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I. Introduction: 

The Susitna Hydroelectric Project License Application was originally 
filed by the Alaska Power Authority (Power Authority) in February 
1983. After the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission (FERC) issued a 
11 non conforming 11 letter, a revised license application was submitted 
to the FERC on July 11, 1983. This was accepted by FERC on July 29, 
1983. Subsequent to the FERC acceptance, comments on the application 
were filed by federal and state agencies with resource management 
responsibilities. The Power Authority responded to these comments in 
filings made January 19, 1984, and February 15, 1984. The FERC 
issued its Draft Environmental Impact Statement (DEIS) on May 17, 
1984, which recommended a mixed hydro/thermal generation scenario in 
lieu of the Susitna Project. The Power Authority responded to the 
DEIS in comments filed on August 23, 1984. 

Federal and state resource agencies, intervenors and the general 
public also submitted comments to FERC on their DEIS. Contained 
herein are copies of the comments submitted to the FERC as of 
September 4, 1984. The following comments were received: 

Federal Agencies 

1. Bruce Blanchard, Director 
Environmental Project Review 
U.S. Department of Interior 

September 4, 1984 

2. Robert W. McVey, Director 
Alaska Region 
National Marine Fisheries Service 
National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration 
U.S. Department of Commerce 

July 3, 1984 

3. Richard D. Hull, Director of Lands 
U.S. Department of Agriculture 

June 20, 1984 

4. D.E. Olson, Chief 
Planning Division 
North Pacific Division 
Corps of Engineers 
Department of the Army 

July 25, 1984 
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5. Robert J. Cross, Administrator 
Alaska Power Administration 
Department of Energy 

July 6, 1984 

6. Ernesta B. Barnes, Regional Administrator 
Region X 

7. 

U.S. Environmental Protection Agency 

July 31, 1984 

Thomas F. King, Director 
Office of Cultural Resource Reservation 
Advisory Council on Historic Preservation 

August 29, 1984 

State Agencies 

8. Robert L. Grogan, Assistant Director. 
Division of Governmental Coordination 
Office of Management and Budget 
Office of the Governor 
State of Alaska 

September 4, 1984 

The OMB letter represented a synthesis of two letters submitted to 
OMB . 

8A. Carl M. Yanagawa, Regional Supervisor 
Habitat Division 
Department of Fish and Game 

August 13, 1984 

8B. Esther C. Wunnicke, Commissioner 
Department of Natural Resources 

August 8, 1984 

The ADF&G and DNR letters were not submitted to FERC. 
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9. David W. Hangen, Deputy Commissioner 
Central Region 
Department of Transportation 
and Public Facilities 

July 23, 1984 

The DOTPF letter was not submitted to FERC. 

Local Government 

10. Gary C. Tucker, Attorney for 
Anchorage Municipal Light and Power 
t4unicipality of Anchorage 

August 15, 1984 

Individuals and Organizations 

11. Paul Bratton, for 
Alaska Survival 
Box 343, Talkeetna 

August 14, 1984 

12. ~1atthey Zencey, Energy Director 
Rural Alaska Community Action Program, Inc. 
and Jeff Weltzin, Chair 

Alaska Regional Energy Association 

August 22, 1984 

13. Ann M. Sugrue 
Alaska Consumer Advocacy Program 

August 22, 1984 

14. Roberta Sheldon, 
Talkeetna, Alaska 

15. 

16. 

August 20, 1984 

Becky Long 
Talkeetna, Alaska 

August 6, 1984 

Denis Ransur (?) 
Talkeetna, Alaska 

August 13, 1984 
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17. Jeff Weltzin 
Fairbanks, Alaska 

August 24, 1984 (?) 

Containing several ADF&G memoranda. 

18. R.B. Stiles 
Coal Operators and Alaska Leaseholders 

July 5, 1984 
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II. Synopsis of Comments on FERc•s 
Draft Environmental Impact Statement {DEIS) 

FEDERAL AGENCIES 

Department of the Army, Corps of Engineers (07-25-84) 

Their review indicated that the treatment of the impacts of ~he 
proposed action on wetlands in the project area was too broad and 
general for an adequate impact assessment. They had no comments on 
other areas of responsibility, including flood control, navigation 
and hydropower. 

Department of Energy, Alaska Power Administration {07-06-84) 

Their comments focussed on three areas: load forecasts, fuel price 
assumptions, and other hydroelectric alternatives. They stated 
that forecast models have consistently underestimated short-term 
growth and suggested that FERC accept the Authority's submitted 
forecasts and examine the risk that the forecasts may be too low. 
They also suggested that FERC accept the Authority•s economic 
assumptions, which are consistent with the National Energy Policy 
Plan, rather than their current assumptions which fall well below 
the Tow range assumptions of the plan. In terms of other hydro
electric alternatives, the Department of Energy {DOE} recommended 
that four of the five sites suggested by FERC, Johnson, Browne, 
Keetna, and Snow not receive further consideration in light of 
underestimation of total costs by at least $1.0 billion, technical 
difficulties, and serious environmental problems which substantially 
exceed those associated with full development of the Susitna hydro 
resources. Available data regarding the fifth site, Chakachamna, 
supported the finding that Chakachamna is not more attractive than 
Susitna. 

The DOE concluded that over the long run, the Susitna project has 
acceptable environmental costs and will be of great and lasting 
benefit to the people of Alaska. 

Department of the Interior {08-29-84) 

The DOl's assessment concluded that the impact analysis as pre
sented in the DEIS in support of FERC staff 1 s recommended hydro
thermal alternative was inadequate for an overall comparison of 
environmental impacts or mitigation plans to the proposed project; 
however, they further stated that FERC staff•s recommended alter
native would be significantly more damaging to fish and wildlife 
resources than the proposed project. In addition, they stated that 
information regarding eagle nests subject to disturbance from the 
proposed project should be clarified and that the taking of bald 
eagles or their nests may be permitted under eagle permit regula
tions {reference Bald Eagle Protection Act including recent 
amendment) . 
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They recommend development.and incorporation of a specific and 
acceptable mitigation plan prior to license issuance, and that if 
hydroelectric development is authorized in the Susitna Basin, that 
it be licensed and constructed in stages. In an effort to provide 
a clear understanding on which to base decisions regarding the 
project, the DOl recommended that the EIS be augmented to adequat
ely and quantitatively address the impacts of both the proposed 
project and FERC staff'srecommended hydro-thermal alternative. 

Natibnal Marine Fisheries Service, Alaska Region (07-03-84) 

Concern was expressed that the DEIS is deficient in that sufficient 
information was not provided to allow project-related fishery 
impacts to be identified and mitigated and that it failed to 
satisfy NEPA guidelines. Further, they suggested that the FERC 
prepare either a second DEIS or a supplement. 

United States Environmental Protection Agency (07-23-84) 

Their assessment concluded that the DEIS provides a very unbalan
ced, superficial analysis of alternative systems, while providing a 
relatively thorough evaluation of the impacts of the Susitna 
project. They delineated impacts related to the Susitna project as 
well as to the ~lternatives, which were not adequately addressed, 
and stated that the economic analysis requires substantial re
working in order to provide an objective compar"ison of the alterna
tives. They determined that the DEIS was inadequate due to data 
gaps and lack of detail, and that the recommendation as set forth 
in the DEIS was essentially unsupported in light of the absence of 
appropriate data and analysis. This led them to recommend that 
FERC prepare a .revised DEIS. 

United States Department of Agriculture (06-26-84) 

This agency felt that the DEIS presented a comprehensive analysis 
of the effects of the construction and operation of the proposed 
Susitna Hydroelectric Project. The Director, Basin and Area 
Planning Division, had no objection to the plan, stating that it 
would have little impact on agricultural activity; however, the 
National Environmental Coordinator cautioned that any significant 
environmental effects be mitigated to the extent possible if the 
decision was made to proceed. 

STATE AGENCIES 

Department of Fish and Game (received 08-13-84) 

Based on their review, it was concluded that the DEIS does not 
contain sufficient fish and wildlife data on which to base project 
decisions. Major areas were identified as requiring more thorough 
consideration on which to base an adequate assessment of the 
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project's environmental impacts. The issue identified by ADF&G as 
being the most significant for inclusion in the EIS was an analysis 
of impact issues, subsequent identification of significant impacts, 
and a recommended plan to mitigate these impacts. 

They concluded that the information contained in the DEIS did not 
reflect the level of information available regarding the project, 
nor clearly identify mechanisms which would serve to incorporate 
information arising from ongoing studies and other sources into the 
impact assessment to mitigation planning process. They strongly 
recommended that the EIS be modified to accommodate identified 
concerns, such that it might serve as a useful document in making 
decisions on project feasibility. 

Department of Natural Resources (08-08-84) 

This agency concluded that, in general, the OEIS did not provide 
sufficient information on which to allow them to properly assess 
the project's potential impacts upon area resources. The request 
was made for additional information on which to base a meaningful 
project analysis. Issues which were not adequately addressed in 
the OEIS dealt with processing of DNR project applications, includ
ing the application to construct or modify a dam. It was further 
stated that these areas must be adequately answered in the FEIS in 
order for DNR to perform its adjudicative functions without disrup
tive delays. 

Department of Transportation and Public Facilities (07-23-84) 

Their preliminary assessment concluded that impacts stemming from 
the potential development of the Browne and Johnson sites would 
have to be addressed by their agency; however, the Keetna, Snow, 
Chakachamna, and Susitna sites did not appear to directly impact 
any of their facilities significantly. 

OTHER PARTIES 

Coal Operators and Alaska Leaseholders (C.O.A.L.) (07-05-84) 

This organization felt that the analysis was thorough and objec
tive. They stated that their analysis supported the conclusion as 
presented in the DEIS, that a mixed thermal-based generation 
scenario, supplemented with selected non-Susitna Basin hydropower 
facilities, would be the most effective approach to meeting the 
projected generation requirement of the Railbelt area. 
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S'Os IT !VA 
United States Department of the Interior 

ER 84/71£1 

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20240 

Honorabl~:! Kenneth F. Plumb, Secretary 
Federal Energy Regulatory Commission 
825 North Capitol Street, N.E. 
Washi~tcJn, D.C. 20426 

Dear Mr. Plumb: 

AUG "l9 '984 

The Depurtment of the Interior has completed its review of the draft environmental 
statement for the Susitna Project (FERC No. 7114), Matam~a-susitna Division, Alaska. 
We have the following comments and recommendations. Page specific detailed com
ments an~ included as an enclosure to this letter. 

The FERC Staff's recommended alternative for energy development differs considerably 
from the applicant's proposed project. Although the PERC's recommended alternative of 
fossil fuel generation and selected hydropower development may be supportable, the im
pacts arulllysis in the DEIS is inadequate for comparison to the applicant's proposal. From 
the document it appears that FERC Staff's recommended alternative would be signifi
cantly more damaging to fish and wildlife resources than the applicant's proposed proj
ect. It has been ackmwledged that fairly detailed site information is available for only 
one of the five hydroelectric sites favored by the Staff and that information on the other 
four sites is ''limited primarily to non-specific inventory data and resource maps" (p. 2-41, 
par. 1). Such data do not awear adequate as a basis fer an overall evaluation of the 
environmental impacts of the two alternative projects. 

The grea.test need fer additional information awears to be for the four hydroelectric 
~roject.s requiring dam construction under the "hydro-thermal" alternative. Foundation 
conditions have not been adequately described ftr any of those four sites. Geologic 
conditions of the reservoir areas have not been described in sufficient detail to permit 
even a rough estimate of the potential environmental impacts. Permafrost conditions 
and related impacts are mentioned in a highly generalized way for two of the four 
hydroele:!tric projects that would require new dams and reservoirs, but for all three sites 
that probably contain permafrost {Browne, Johns:m, and Keetna sites) there is a need for 
further information on any potential impacts resulting from degradation of permafrost. 

The larg,e extent of land area required by the ''hydro-thermal" altemative is of concern, 
since it would result in inundation of 102,000 acres (p. 4-86, sec. 4.5J.2) and would 
require the dedication of over ll5,000 acres for project purposes (p. 4-100, sec. 4.92). By 
comparis10n, the proposed Susitna Project would inundate about 46,000 acres and require 
either inundation cr clearing of about 56,000 acres. · 

We find the DEIS inadequate in other impact analyses als:>. It does not contain a specific 
mitigaticm plan fer either the FERC Staff's cr the applicant's alternative. These defi
ciencies preclude identification or development of "all practicable means to avoid or 
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minimize, environmental harm from the alternative selected ••• " [40 CFR, 1505.2(c). As a 
consequence, we believe the EIS should be augmented, with opportunity for public 
review, &> that all relevant and reasonable mitigation measures are identified (even if 
they are outside the jurisdiction of the lead agency or cooperating agencies). This is 
essential if the PERC is to have the best possible information on which to base its 
decisions regarding the project. 

Inasmuch as the applicant is continuing to pursue the project as proposed, we are contin
ui~ to work with it. Parallel deficiencies in the license application, in consideration of 
the magnitude of the proposed project, were the basis upon which we obtained intervenor 

. status in this proceeding. In the absence of a specific and acceptable mitigation plan, we 
would not suppcrt licensing of the project until such a plan has been developed and 
incorporr:tted as part of the project. Should the project be licensed without a satisfactory 
mitigation plan, we would recommend appropriate stipulations for incorporation into any 
Section 10 and Section 404 permits that may be issued by the U.S. Army Corps of 
Engineer:s. 

The DEIS: does not address the impacts of the project on the Denali National Scenic High
way des~~nation as proposed in ANILCA, Section 13ll Although a negative recommenda
tion for designation has been forwarded to CongreSa.'S, the study corridor remains under a 
valid withdrawal pending Congressional action and the project's effects upon that with
drawal should be discussed in the final EIS. In addition, any crossings of other public 
lands or native allotments would have to be approved by the Sta. te Director, Bureau of 
Land Management and the Area Director, Bureau of Indian affairs, respectively. 

The DEIS, in our opinion, does not fully comply with the Council on Environmental 
Quality's regulations for implementing the National Environmental Policy Act, and, 
unless it is significantly strengthened to discuss adequately the impacts of both the 
proposed action and FERC Staff's recommended alternative, including available data on 
fish and wildlife resources and a properly considered mitigation plan, we will consider 
referring· it to the Council on Environmental Quality under 40 CPR 1504. As always, we 
would prefer to continue working with the FERC to resolve the issues we have raised 
here. Fc:>r continuing coordination on this project, please contact the Field Supervisor, 
Western Alaska Ecological Services Field Office, U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, 605 West 
4til Avenue, Anchorage, Alaska 99501 (907 271-4575) and the State Director, Bureau of 
Land Management, 701 C Street, Box 13, Anchorage, Alaska 99513. 

Sincerely, 

~~/;<?/-/.~/ 
A'~~~lanchard, Director 
~ Environmental Project Review 

Erx:losure 

,.... cc: Mr. Fred E. Springer 
Alaska Power Authcrity 
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Comments of the Department of the Interior on the 
Draft Environmenta 1 Impact Statement for the Sus i tna Project, FERC #7114, 

Matanuska-Susitna Division, Alaska 
(ER 84/710) 

GENERAL COMMENTS 

The draft statement lacks needed information and is deficient on many points 
essential to a clear understanding of the environmental impacts that would 
result from the project. More specifically, the statement lacks a quantitative 
basis f1Jr many of its conclusions. Descriptions of existing resources, poten
tial impacts, and mitigation opportunities are frequently only qualitative. 

It is d'ifficult to compare alternatives on the basis of the information 
provided. Although quantified information may not be readily available, we 
believe the discussions of alternatives could be better supported. Quantified 
information in the license application provided by commenters could be used 
to substantially improve discussions on baseline resources, impacts, and 
mit i gat·i on. 

Another major deficiency is the lack of a coherent, specific mitigation plan. 
The statement should contain a mitigation plan endorsed by the Federal Energy 
Regulat1Jry Commission (FERC) Staff which is specific and contains assurances 
that it would be implemented. The mitigation plan should be composed of those 
element!; proposed by the applicant, by agencies and by other commenters on the 
license application and the draft statement, as well as those measures that the 
FERC Staff has independently formulated. The Department of the Interior (OOI), 
through its comments on the application, proposed a number of specific mitiga
tion me•asures that should be incorporated into the mitigation plan. The state
ment sh1:>uld include recommended mitigation measures, or state why specific 

. measures recommended by others are not considered appropriate. 

We believe that if hydroelectric development is authorized in the Susitna 
Basin, it should be licensed and constructed in stages. 

SPECIFIC COMMENTS 

Main Text 

Page 1-:33, paragraph 6: Attention should be given to the Mt. Spurr 
geothermal site. This site was the first geothermal lease sale made by the 
Alaska Department of Natural Resources (AONR). Although the interest level 
(as ref'lected by the bids offered) was low, the ADNR considered this the best 
potential geothermal development site within their jurisdiction. 

Emphasis should be placed on utilizing geothermal energy for electrical 
generation rather than as a direct heat source. 

Page 1-37, Table 1-20: The construction schedule should reflect the FERC 
r Staff's analysis of when power upgrades would be needed and a realistic 

appraisal of when the alternative units could be brought on line. 
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Page 2-2~0, last paragraph: The major deficiency of the proposed recreation 
plan is that it was developed without an appropriate level of input from the 
resource management agencies, such as the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (FWS), 
Bureau of Land Management (BLM), and the National Park Service. For example, 
development of access and facilities on the south side of the Susitna River, 
particullarly in the Fog Lakes and Stephan Lake/Prairie Creek areas, would 
result ;:n conflicts with existing use of these areas by guides, lodges, and 
high sectsonal brown bear concentrations. The FERC Staff should encourage the 
applicant to initiate discussions with resource management agencies so that a 
recreation plan can be developed free of conflicts with other components of the 
proposal. (See also our comments regarding Page 5-8, paragraphs 3 through 5.) 

Page 2-22, paraQraphs 5 and 6: To prevent significant habitat losses and 
disturbcmce, we have recommended to the applicant that no borrow activities 
occur in the portion of borrow site E at the confluence of Tsusena Creek with 
the Susitna River. If use of floodplain gravel from any of the proposed borrow 
pits would cause ice buildup as a result of groundwater overflow, the statement 
should discuss mitigation. 

Page 2-24, paragraph 4: Since the design criteria manual and the construc
tion practices manual are integral to the proposed mitigation plan, it is 
highly desirable that these manuals be subject to public review and comment. 
When found acceptable, these manuals should be incorporated into the license. 

Page 2-~~5, paragraphs 7 and 8: We recommend that the FERC Staff comment on 
the adequacy of the applicant's efforts "to minimize impacts to vegetation ••• 
so as to reduce clearing requirements or effects on sensitive areas such as 
wetlands.11 in proposed facilities sitings and designs. We concur with the FERC 
Staff's comments on problems with the 11 liberal" correlations used to determine 
wetland areas from Viereck and Dyrness vegetation types and the need for more 
detailed studies (see page J-79, paragraph 3;_ page J-86, paragraph 1). 

Page 2-~~5, paragraph 9: Until we are· informed of the locations and proposed 
ma.int~nance and public access of transmission corridor access trails, we cannot 
be sure how well potential impacts may be mitigated. Resource ma:nagement 
agencies should also be involved when contractors prepare detailed access 
plans. A plan for minimizing public-use impacts, such as off-road vehicle 
use of project access routes, should be provided in the statement. 

Page 2-:~7, paragraph 8: Please refer to our comments on requirements of 
the Bald Eagle Protection Act (page 4-45, paragraph 2). The FWS, which has 
statutol'"Y authority under this Act, has not agreed to the applicant's proposal 
of constructing artificial bald eagle nests {See DOl comments on page E-3-443 
of the license application). 

Page 2-:27, paragraph 9: The first sentence should be changed to read 
"Compensation through habitat manipulation •••• •• Enhancement can only occur . 
after full mitigation has been achieved. We would caution that the feasibility 
of using controlled burning for habitat improvement is probably low. 

Page 2-:27, paragraph 10: Please reference the FWS letter dated October 12, 
1983, t1o Lawrence Anderson (FERC) in which the FWS expresses concern over the 
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siting 1::1f the trans,ission lines near Nenana. The transmission lines pass 
within five miles of four, or possibly five, historic peregrine falcon eyries 
between Nenana and Fairbanks. Although these sites have not been recently 
used by peregrines, the FWS believes this nesting habitat may be reoccupied 
as pere1~rine populations increase to the levels preceding their decline. 
Conside1~able discussion has taken place between the FWS and the applicant, 
the Alaska Power Authority (APA). During an April 25, 1984, meeting, the APA 
representatives indicated their intention to consider rerouting the lines at 
least one mile from any historic eyries. Subsequent to that meeting, D. 
Roseneau of LGL Consultants reviewed a11 historical information on peregrine 
nesting and surveyed the peregrine habitat along this reach of the Tanana 
River. Roseneau presented his findings in a June 26, 1984, meeting at which 
representatives from FWS and AP A were present. Rosene au reported that at the 
one location where the proposed transmission line closely approached historic 
peregrine nesting habitat (about 4 miles east of Nenana), the line would be 
approximately 1 3/8 mile from the cliff. Another cliff, located within 0.5 
miles o1F the transmission line, which FWS considered possible historic nesting 
habitat, proved to lack suitable nesting sites. This finding lessens our 
concern over the present transmission line alignment, but does not remove the 
potential for disturbance to any peregrine attempting to reoccupy this habitat 
(i.e., the cliff located 1 3/8 miles away) while construction or maintenance 
activit·ies were taking place. 

Section ](c) of the Endangered Species Act of 1973, as amended, requires· 
Federal agencies to prepare a Biological Assessment (BA) when threatened or 
endangered species have been identified in the vicinity of a proposed con
structicJn project that is a major Federal action significantly affecting the 
quality of the human environment. Since the DEIS acknowledges (page 2-27) 
that thE~ endangered American peregrine falcon (Falco peregrinus anatum) 
could b~! impacted by construction of the Healy to Fairbanks transmission line, 
a BA is required. The assessment should be completed in conjunction with the 
Nationa'l .Environmental Policy Act (NEPA) process and can be a section within 
the EIS that closely examines the potential effects of all components of the 
action on the peregrine. In general, a biological assessment should include 
the fol'lowing: 

A. An 1::1ns i te inspection of the area affected by the proposed project. 

B. Intc~rviews with recognized experts on the species at issue. 

C. A literature review to determine the species distribution, habitat needs, 
and other biological requirements. 

D. An ,analysis of possible impacts to the species, including cumulative 
effects. 

E. An analysis of measures to avoid or minimize impacts. 

Biological assessments may be prepared by a designated non-Federal enfity. If, 
as a result of the assessment, it is concluded that the proposed activity may 
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affect the peregrine falcon, then a request for formal consultation should be 
submitted with a copy of the assessment to the Fish and Wi1 dl ife Service. 

Page 2-28, paraQraph 4: Different scheduling, worker transportation, and 
camp feclture scenarios should be compared in regard to project socioeconomic 
impacts, and in later sections, mitigation. 

Page 2-29, paragraph 3: In the discussion of cultural resources mitigation 
measures, there appears to be no provision for consultation with the Advisory 
Council on Historic Preservation as required by section 106 of the National 
Historic: Preservation Act of 1966. The applicant has consistently been advised 
of this requirement by the National Park Service. 

Page 2-41, paragraph 4: It should be clarified where the Johnson hydroelec
tric project would be located. Several references (including this paragraph) 
indicate! it would be located on the Tanana River while other references state 
it would be located on the Johnson River e.g., page 3-65, paragraph 1). In 
additior1, we recommend that a figure be provided illustrating a probable design 
configuration for this alternative. 

,... Page 3-17, paragraph 6: The most valuable aquatic habitats are the lower 
reaches of these tributaries, and their confluence areas with the Susitna 
River. These are the habitats that would be inundated by the applicant's 
proposal!. Quantification of the resident fisheries should be provided, given 
that they are available from the applicant. 

The resiident species should be individually described. Habitat usage and 
populati1on levels should be provided in the statement. 

Page 3-:!1, paragraph 2: Results of the FWS's ongoing wetlands mapping, 
under contract to the APA, need to be incorporated into project analyses. 
These maps will allow a more adequate assessment of wetland impacts and 
siting of project features to minimize those impacts. 

Paae 3-31, paragraph 3: For each of the wildlife species in the project 
area, population levels and seasonal habitat usage should be provided. 

Page 3-41, paragraph 1: We concur with use of both low and high population 
growth scenarios in evaluating the project area. 

Page 3-44, paragraph ]·and Page 3-49, paragraphs 1 thro~gh 5: Quantifi
cation of wildlife harvest (including that portion of the harvests that can 
be classified as subsistence, non-consumptive wildlife use, and commercial 
benefits of these uses should be provided in the statement. Subsistence 
use patterns should be established by surveys. This information should be 
containe!d in the statement. 

Page 3-55, paragraphs 1 through 4: Quantification by vegetation type Qf 
the areas to be impacted should be provided to allow comparison of the 
alternatives. 
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Page 3-59, paragraphs 3 through 5; Page 3-63, paragraphs 6 and 7; and Page 
3-69, par·agraphs 3 through 8: Lack of quantification precludes meaningful 
comparison among wildlife resources that would be affected by alternative 
power generation s•cenarios. 

Page 3-64, last paragraph: None of the alternatives described are 
sufficiently developed quantitatively to allow an adequate comparison of 
potential! impacts. The statement should provide this basis of comparison, 
particularly in regard to the aquatic and terrestrial resources. 

Page 4-5!, paragraph 1: Delay in ice formation in the reservoirs and down
stream would lead to ice fog formation during severe cold periods. The 
surround1ing vegetation would become coated with ice, reducing its value as 
moose browse. 

Page 4-6,. paragraph 8: The location and purpose of the .138-kV transmission 
lines should be indicated in the statement. 

Page 4-9:, paragraph 3: The conclusions on how side sloughs downstream of 
Talkeetna waul d be affected by project-modified flows apparently is based 

~ upon a preliminary investigation of only Rabideaux slough. Investigations 
of addit'ional lowt r river sloughs should be included to support the instream 
flow an a., ys is. 

-

-

Page 4-23, paragraph 7: Pre-project, high spring flows often overtop the 
upstream berms of the side sloughs, flushing out the ice and also juvenile· 
salmon. The implications of the ice slowly decaying in place post-project 
should he discussed. 

Page 4-2!5, paragraph 2: Post-project, light penetration would still be 
extremely limited. We would not anticipate significant increases in benthic 
aquatic I:Jl ants and invertebrate productivity. 

Page 4-215, paragraph 2: The two most valuable salmon streams in the upper 
Susitna River, Portage Creek and Indian River, are re1atively close to the 
proposed Devil Canyon dam site. The potential for disorientation of spawners 
migrating to these two streams in the years immediately following closure 
should b1e addressed in the statement. 

Page 4-215, paragraph 5: Given the paucity of data for downstream of 
Talkeetna, we find there is very little basis for reaching the conclusion 
that spawning in sloughs downstream of Talkeetna would not be significantly 
affected during filling of the Watana reservoir. 

Page 4-32, paragraph 5: The suggestion that Kokanee salmon be introduced 
into the reservoirs may warrant further investigation. However, we believe 

- the potential of the reservoirs for establishment of viable fisheries to be 
low. Our primary fishery concern in the reservoir area is the unavoidable 
inundation of Arctic grayling habitat. The FWS mitigation goal for this 
species is no net loss of habitat value while minimizing loss of in-kind 
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habitat value. The introduction of Kokanee salmon could lead to further 
reductio11s in Arctic grayling due to competition, in which case we would be 
opposed to such a program. Efforts by the State of Alaska to artificially 
propagate grayling have been largely unsuccessful to date. If in-kind 
mitigation should be determined to be infeasible, then out-of-kind mitigation 
should be instituted. 

Page 4-35, paragraph 3: The sentence should be qualified to state that early 
seral stages wi 11 be beneficial for some wildlife species such as moose •. Some 
other spt~cies require habitats of climax vegetation; it would be some time 
after construction is completed before suitable habitats are again available to 
such animals. 

Page 4-315, paragraph 5 through Page 4-37, paragraph 4: The statement should 
include an analysis of flows which would maintain existing patterns of down
stream vt~getation. The applicant's proposed flow regime, Case C, should then 
be compared to these alternative flows in regard to post-project vegetative 
patterns. 

Page 4-3B, paragraphs 4 and 5: Please provide the methodology and analysis 
which lead to the prediction of a doubling in consumptive, and quadrupling in 
nonconsurnptive, use pressures. 

Page 4-38, paragraph 4; Page 4-41, paragraphs 2 and 3; Page 4-43, paragraphs 
2 and 5;· and Page 4-4b, paragraph 1: Harvest restrictions are established 
by the A'laska Board of Game. As discussed here, the project will likely result 
in impacts to game populations that the Board can minimize through changes in 
seasons tJr bag lim~ts. However, it should be acknowledged in the statement 
that those changes represent further project impacts by foreclosing management 
options otherwise available to the Board. 

Page 4-4:3, paragraph 6, last sentence: At least 35 wolverine would be 
impacted to some degree by the impoundment alone; home ranges of 45 percent 
of all instrumented wolverine overlap the impoundment zone (reference our 
:omments on page K-46, paragraph 10 and page K-48, paragraph 3). This infor
mation should be included in this section. 

Page 4-45, paragraph 2: Bald and golden eagles are protected under the Bald 
Eagle Protection Act (16 USC 668-668c). That protection makes it generally 
illegal to take bald or golden eagles, including any part, nest, or egg of 
either species. Under· a recent amendment, the Secretary of the Interior may 
permit the taking of golden eagle nests which interfere with resource develop
ment or 1recovery operations (16 USC 688a}. The Act provides for the taking of 
bald eag'les or their nests only for certain specific exhibition or scientific 
purposes when compatible with the preservation of this species. Such taking 
may be pt~rmitted by the appropriate FWS Regional Director under eagle permit 
regulations (50 CFR 22). 11 Take 11 is defined to include molest or disturb. For 
additional information, please consult our comments on page E-3-451, paragraph 
2 through page E-3-454, paragraph 1 of the license application. Discussions 
in the statement should recognize the legal protection provided for these two 
species. The proposal, if authorized, should be consistent with the Act. The 
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statement should clarify the number of bald and golden eagle nests, in addition 
to those which would be inundated, that are subject to disturbance from the 
proposed project. Conflicting information is found in Appendix K (Tables K-18, 
K-19 and K-21) and the license application (Exhibit E, Volume 68, Chapter 3, 
Tables E-3-160 and E-3-161). 

Page 4-49, paragraph 6: The statement should include an analysis of the 
different population growth and impact scenarios possible under alternative 
worker tr·ansportation plans. That analysis would be a reasonable basis for 
planning project tJ'·ansportation features to best mitigate potential project 
impacts. 

Page 4-55, paragraph 5: The analysis of subsistence use could be more in 
detail in line with the recent Federal Court decision on subsistence. The 
analysis relative to the threshold of significant restriction to subsistence 
uses, as defined in this decision, should be included. The analysis should 
include more than the brief discussion presently given to impacts associated 
with the work camp •. Subsistence use should also be expanded to include vegetal 
and cultural materials. Quantification should be provided for the numbers of 
Alaskan residents, both Native and non-Native, who depend on project area 
resources for at least some part of their food and other resource supplies. 
Use by non-Native Alaskans is not addressed despite the fact that the railbelt 
has a relatively high population ratio of non-Natives to Natives. This is 
particularly important where the Bureau of Land Management wi 11 be expected to 
issue subsequent land use authorizations in support of FERC•s proposed deci
sions as outlined in the DEIS. The State has collected significant data in 
portions of the area, and we suggest FERC contact the Alaska Department of Fish 
and Game if they have not alr=ady done so. · 

Page 4-56, paragraph 1: The positive economic project effects described 
here may be negative to that portion of the area population dependent on 
subsistence opportunities for their food and other resources. Furthermore, 
the likelihood that guides "displaced" by project construction can reestablish 
their businesses in other areas should be discussed here. 

Page 4-74, paragraph 6: Although the proposed action (page 2-12, paragraph 
3, and Figure 2-11) addresses only proposed transmission line routes downstream 
from the l~atana and Devil Canyon sites, alternative routes are inferred in 
Figure 2-14, 11 Alternative Transmission Line Corridors11 and here. If there are 
additional alternative routes or additional data, they should be added to the 
final document. The transmission line alternatives are inadequately evaluated 
for wildl'ife impacts. The final EIS should point out that the potential for 
indirect ·impacts, if access is improved during the construction of powerlines, 
is great. 

Page 4-79. paragraph 4; Page 4-84, paragraph 2; and Page 4-88, paragraph 6: 
Given the vague descriptions of the locations of primary and appurtenant 
facilities associated with this and other out-of-basin alternatives, tt is 
premature to assume that no Federally 1 i sted or proposed threatened or endan
gered spec:ies would be impacted. If any of the alternatives were to be 
pursued, they would have to be assessed for potential conflicts • 
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Page 4-86, paragraphs 8 and 10: The statement should be corrected to 
indicate that the applicant's design for the Chakachamna site includes a 
50-foot dam and minor water level changes. 

,_ Page 4-88, paragra.£!:!_1: Quantification should be provided concerning the 
fisheries to be affected by the hydroelectric projects, both directly through 
migration blockage and indirectly through modification of downstream condi
tions. Discussion should also be presented in the statement on the potential 
for miti~~ation at the proposed alternative sites. For example, whether passage 
faciliti~s are viable at the Keetna site should be discussed. Also, the 
Chakachamna project could be limited to one basin, the Chakachatna River, thus 
reducing potential adverse impacts to the McArthur system. 

.... 

Page 4-813, paragraph 5: Comparative quantitative information should be 
provided actions and habitats to be directly impacted by habitat loss, altera
tion, and migration blockages, as well as by potential indirect impacts of 
increased and disturbance. 

Page 4-89, paragraph 2 through Page 4-90 paragraph 3: Comparative infor
mation should be provided on the magnitude of subsistence, recreational, and 
commercicll uses of fish and wildlife resources and potential impacts to those 
resource uses from non-Susitna generation alternatives. 

Page 4-96, Table 4-13: The statement should provide the criteria used to 
determine relative impact potentials of alternative generation scenarios. 
Differenc:es among habitat losses quantified here, as compared to those given 
in Table J-45, page J-87, should be clarified for all Susitna alternatives. 

Page 4-100, paragr,!!E.h.J.: The ADNR•s Susitna Area Plan, recently circulated 
for agenc:y review, and the completed Willow Subbasin Plan interagency project 
area planning efforts should be discussed here. 

Page 4-101, paragraph 4: Fish and wildlife resource impacts would a 1 so 
result in: irrevers·ible subsistence-related, as well as recreation-related, 
impacts in the project area. 

Page 5-7, paragraphs 1 through 3: Selection of individual components within 
a thermal-based with hydropower generation scenario would necessitate careful 
evaluatio~n. The hydropower sites examined in this statement do not, as a 
group, appear to be environmentally appealing. For example, we would be very 
concerned about thE! blockage of upstream salmon migration with the Keetna 
site, and the large inundation area with the Johnson site. 

Page 5-7, paragraphs 4 through 6: We concur with the FERC Staff conclusion 
that if hydroelectr·ic development is authorized in the Susitna Basin, it should 
be licensed and constructed in stages. We concur that, based upon the infor
mation and analyses presented in the statement, ~atana I with a downstream 
re-regulation dam ~teuld be the most environmentally sound Susitna Basi·n 
development. · 
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Page 5-8, paragraphs 1 and 2: Numerous ideas concerning instream flow 
releases are raised in this section and in Section 5.3.3. The statement 
should Ct:>ntain a coherent instream flow regime that would adequately protect 
the fisheries and other resources, and their use, of the Susitna River. We 
intend to work directly with the applicant to formulate this instream flow 
regime. 

fage 5-8, paragraphs 3 through 5:. From a fish and wildlife resource 
perspect ·i ve, we agree that the Denali Highway access proposal should be 
abandoned, and that the preferred access alternative would consist of rail 
access to Devil Canyon from Gold Creek along the southern side, with road 
access ft·om Devil Canyon to Watana along the northern side of the Susitna 
River. Should there be continued interest in the originally proposed route, 
there should be further consideration of additional mitigation, including 
alternative alignments, habitat improvements, and construction stipulations, as 
well as further co1ordination with FWS and BLM. 

If the FE:RC Staff's recommendation is adopted, there are several recreation 
resources; identifited in the recreation plan (pages 2-14 through 2-20) that may 
no longer· be considered reasonably accessible, and other potential resources 
that may now be considered appropriate. We suggest that if the transportation 
plan is c:hanged, the recreation plan be reconsidered and revised accordingly. 
The propetsal and the analysis fail to address the impacts on existing users of 
these campgrounds in the event that extensive development takes place. Gener
ally, the loss of remote wilderness type recreation opportunities cannot be 
mi ti gatedl through deve 1 oping more or 1 arger campgrounds. 

Page 5-8, paragraph 8 through page 5-9, paragraph 1: We concur with the 
proposal and objectives for the applicant•s continuing coordination with 
governing: agencies and 1 an downers throughout project planning, construct ion, 
and operation. DOl and its bureaus will continue to participate actively in 
such efforts. 

Page 5-11, paragraph 1: Arctic grayling would sustain significant adverse 
imp~cts due to the inundation of habitat by the reservoirs. Our preference 
would be to mitigate in-kind, that is Arctic grayling for Arctic grayling. As 
mentioned previouslly, efforts by the State of Alaska to artificially propagate 
grayling have not been successful to date. If in-kind mitigation of unavoid
able grayling loss is determined to be infeasible, a plan for out-of-kind 
mitigation shou 1 d be discussed in the EIS. 

Page 5-11 paragraph 4 through page 5-12, paragraph 4: We concur with the 
FERC Staff•s analysis of the problems with the app1icant 1 s mitigation plan for 
terrestrial communities and with the Staff•s recommendations for continued 
coordination with resource agencies by the applicant, further studies, and 
continued monitoring. The statement should quantify areas and locations of 
potential mitigation lands as well as cite research documenting the success 
of reconmended vegetation manipulations. We have recommended that an .inter
agency team be an integral part of monitoring and refining mitigation during 
and post-project. Results of ongoing vegetation and wetlands mapping should 
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be used to refine mitigative siting of project features and modeling of moose, 
bear, and beaver habitats to determine mitigation needs and potential values 
of proposed habitat manipulations. 

The Bure.au of Land Management is concerned with the proposed mitigation of 
habitat loss through designation of "replacement .. lands because the proposal 
fails to identify those replacement lands, and, specifically, whether Federal 
lands administered by BLM are suggested. 

Page 5-l~~, paragraE!!._i: The statement should clarify exactly which agency 
mitigation recommendations, including alterations in proposed project plans, 
have been incorporated in the Staff's recommendations. For those recommenda
tions not so adopted, an explanation should be included in the statement. 

Page 5-l~~, paragraphs 5 and 6: Given the FERC Staff recommendation that 
· construction access only be provided to Watana from Gold Creek (see page 5-8, 

paragraph 5) it is inconsistent for the FERC Staff also to endorse a recrea- · 
tion plan is stron!gly dependent upon public access being available from the 
Denali Hifghway to the Watana dam. The recreation mitigation plan should be 
consistent with the FERC Staff recommendation of no Denali Highway access to 
the Watana dam sitle. 

Page 5-12, paragraph 7, subparagraphs 1, 2, 4, and 5 and page 5-13, 
subparagraphs 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 9, 13, and 14: DOl also concurs with the need 
for these mitigation strategies that will help minimize impacts to fish and 
wildlife resources and the subsistence use of those resources. 

Page 5-13:, subparagraph 3: We strongly concur with the mitigation proposal 
to establish a project-funded interagency monitoring board. The board should 
serve to monitor all mitigation during construction and operation of the 
project, not just socioeconomic impacts. On-site representation from the FERC 
would be highly desirable to maximize the responsiveness of this board. 

Page 5-13, subparauraph 9: We recommend that Federal agencies be included 
in this listing of agencies to which the applicant should communicate project 
information. 

Appendix E. 6eology and Soils 

We have two main ccmcerns with the information provided here. First, while 
possible impact issues ·are generally described, they are not quantified, thus 
precluding a full assessment of impacts (see page E-39, paragraph 3.; page E-40, 
paragraphs 2 through 6). For example, slope failures and erosion would result 
in vegetation losses. These sites should be evaluated for their value as wild
life habitat. Our second concern is that recommended mitigation measures are 
not quantified. 

Identified information needs should be pursued, and then presented in the 
statement (e.g., page E-11, paragraph 7; page E-41, paragraph 6; and ~age 
E-48, paragraph 3). The U.S. Geological Survey and the Soil Conservation 
Service should also be consulted during the analysis of all site-specific 
construction plans (page E-59, paragraph 5). 

-------------· 
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Appendix H. Water Resources 

Page H-7, paragraph 4: Seven distinct habitat types are cited, yet the 
ensuing descriptions cover only three habitat types. The four other habitat 
types should be described, and distinguished in regard to their physical and 
biological characteristics. 

Page H-1~~, paragraph 1: The side slough habitat is biologically significant 
and is hiighly resp,onsive to changes in mainstem discharge. However, tribu
taries support greater numbers of spawners and thus could be considered of 
greater biological significance. Tributary mouths are also highly responsive 
to mainstem discharge changes. 

Page H-21, paragra1~ The acceptability of the applicant's upward revision 
of the r~~cord drought year 1969 shou 1 d be assessed. We be 1 i eve the imp 1 i ca
tions of water year 1969 alone, and in conjunction with low water year 1970, 
should be! examined in regard to meeting biological versus power demands. 

Page H-401: Given that the applicant proposes flow no greater than 12,000 
cubic feet per second (cfs), comparisons should be provided for flows less 
than 12,000 cfs versus wetted surface are·a. Discharge flows at Gold Creek. of 
6,000 cfs, 8,000 cfs, 10,000 cfs, and 12,000 cfs versus wetted surface area 
would be illustrat~ive of various post-project conditions. 

Page H-44, paragraph 1: Discussion should be provided on why the applicant's 
computer models, in this case SNTEMP, were not used. A comparison of the 
strengths and weaknesses of the applicant's models versus those relied upon 
by the FERC Staff should be included in the statement. This is particularly 
important since emphasis in Appendix I on downstream adverse fishery impacts 
is placed on model-predicted temperature changes. 

Page R-45: Two additional water quality parameters that need to be examined 
are heavy metals, particularly mercury, and pH. Pre-project, several trace 
e1ements, including mercury, exceed water qua1ity guidelines (see page E-2-36 
in the license application). Given the high level of background mercury and 
the noted increases in mercury concentrations in fish in other northern 
impoundments (see Appendix I, page I-64), attention should be focused on this 
element. Also·, pH levels up to 8.1 (see page E-2-34 in the license applica
tion) have been observed. Discussion should be provided on the post-project 
implications of these .high pH levels, particularly in association with the 
other water quality parameters that exceed recommended standards (see Table 
E.2.17 in the license application). 

Page H-48 2 paragraph 2: We have on several occasions requested that the 
potential for shoreline erosion and bank slumping be assessed, most recently 
by letter dated April 23, 1984 from the FWS to the applicant. Soil sampling 
should be conducted to examine the amount of fine-grained materials and the 
heavy metal and pH levels. We do not believe these studies are presently 
planned. Based upon information provided by this type of study, the state
ment should quantitatively discuss the potential for impacts, both within the 
reservoirs and downstream. 
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Page H-49, paragraph 2: In addition to discussing the potential for nitrogen 
supersaturation during an average year, the statement should also address 
startup and testing of the turbines and ~re greater-than-50-year flood event. 
Adequacy of the applicant's proposed mitication, as well as the practicality 
of additional mitigation should be discussed (e.g., requiring control of 
nitrogen supersaturation up to the 100-year event). 

Appendix I. Fisheries and Aquatic Resources 

Page l-215, paragraph 2: The applicant categorized the aquatic habitats into 
seven dis.tinct types: mainstem, side channel, side slough, upland slough, 
tributary, tributary mouth, and lake. These seven habitat types are acknow
ledged on page H-7 of this statement. The ensuing discussions should focus on 
these distinct physical and biological habitats. 

Page 1-26, paragraph 7: ·Reference is made to an Appendix A in this and 
several following sections. The indicated discussions are not contained in 
Appendix A of the statement_. Load Growth Forecasts. Please clarify where the 
discussi<>ns can be found. 

Page 1-3!>, paragraph 6: Current harvest levels and project impacts on sub
sistence activities need to be evaluated. The referenced ongoing assessment 
should bE! incorporated into the statement. 

Page I-4~1, paragraph 4: The ensuing impact discussions are essentially 
limited to the five salmon species. Although not all the fishery species 
occurrin9 in the Susitna River need to be discussed to evaluate the project's 
potential impacts, we believe several additional species warrant discussion. 
We recommend that the FWS evaluation species, which include the five salmon 
species, Arctic grayling, rainbow trout, burbot, and Dolly Varden, be discussed 
in the statement. 

Page I-50, paragraJ~ Although the application proposes limiting 
operations to base·load, the app 1 icant anticipates examining during the next 
yf?ar: constant discharge, baseload variable discharge, load following, and 
peaking operations (see applicant's Task SB in the Draft Aquatic Plan of Study, 
Fiscal Ye!ar 1985). The statement should compare these different modes of 
operation in regard to the biological resources of the Susitna River. 

Page I-57, paragraph 4: Although surm1er turbidity would, pos.-project, be 
greatly reduced, the levels would probably still be high enough to inhibit 
significa.nt increases in benthic productivity. Also, the elimination of the 
natural high flows cou1d res4llt in long term siltation of spawning gravels. 

~e consider to be speculative and premature the conclusion that, "Undoubtedly, 
reduction in turbidity and flow stabilization offer important management 
opportunities for Susitna River salmon. 11 

Page I-62, paragraph 4: The conclusion that adverse temperature impa.Cts in 
the mainstem would be ameliorated by fish congregation in the sloughs should 
be tempered through a discussion of the anticipated reduction in wetted usable 
area and the potential for increased losses due to predation. Increased 
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concentrations of juvenile salmon and low turbidity would increase vulnera
bi 1 ity t'o predation. 

Page I-62, paragraph 5: The turbidity levels would prob,bly still be too 
high to anticipate markedly increased productivity of benthic organisms. 
Coupled with the expected decrease in summer temperatures, benthic productivity 
may not increase over pre-project levels • 

. Page I-6.3, paraqra1ph 1: We anticipate that the Devil Canyon reservoir would 
provide marginal fishery habitat. Turbidity levels probably would not be 
sufficie1r1tly reduced to be of benefit to the aquatic resources. 

·Page I-64, paragraph 3: To state that diverting salmon up the Talkeetna 
River would result in increased productivity assumes that the Talkeetna River 
is presently underutilized by salmon. The statement should pr ... vide quanti
tative support for this contention. The other assumption that would need to 
be supp01'·ted is that warmer temperatures from the Talkeetna River would provide 
a strong~~r attractant than the chemical trail of the natal stream. 

Page I-6•t, paragraph 6: The sport fishery is strongly associated with the 
natural salmon holding areas. Fishing pressure primarily occurs at the 
tributary confluences where the fish concentrate. How severely the project 
would impact the sport fishery is therefore directly related to how the project 
would influence these tributary mouth areas. The statement should relate 
project ·impacts to the tributary mouths to impacts to the sport fishery. 

Page I-64, paragraph 8: The references noted do not examine the potential 
for mercury accumulation in fish downstream from impoundments. Discussion of 
this potential problem should be provided. Post-project impacts due to the 
high background pH (see page E-2-34 in the license application) and several 
other water quality parameters (see Table E.2.17 in the license application) 
should be discussed. 

Page I-66, paragraphs 2-4: Individually, the access road stream crossings a 
not canst itute a serious adverse impact. However, the potentia 1 effects of 
turbidity, siltation, improper placement of culverts, inadequate culverts, 
erosion, etc., resulting from crossing over 100 streams, many of which contain 
excellent Arctic grayling habitat (e.g., Brushkana, Seattle, and 1>eadman 
Creeks), should be classified as a potentially significant adverse cumulative 
impact. 

Page I-67, paragraphs·2-4: Unless adequate mitigation measures are incor
porated 1lnto the d1esigns and construction, the cumulative adverse impacts, 
primarilJ' to wetlands and streams, resulting from the construction of the 
transmission lines, would be significant. Potential impacts would include 
turbidity, siltation, erosion, inadequate culverts, and improper placement 
of cu 1 ver·ts • 

,Appendix J. Terrestrial Botanical Resources 

,_ Page J-3,, paragraph 3: Further vegetation and wetlands mapping is currently 
being undertaken to refine and improve the mapping described here. The state
ment should incorp,orate preliminary results of those efforts. This mapping 
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would allow more accurate and detailed impact assessments, facility siting 
which better avoids wetlands and other sensitive areas, and improved evaluation 
of wildlife habitat. 

PagE! J-12, paragraph 2: We question the usefulness of correlating Viereck. 
and Dyrness vegetation types to the more general types and resolution mapped 
by C:ommonwealth Associates for the Healy-to-Willow transmission corridor 
segment. Although this correlation was made 11 to provide some basis for 
comparison between the two systems ••• ,• there is no corresponding correlation 
or interpreti've analysis quantifying vegetation types within that corridor 
(Table J-14). Until the Healy-to-Willow transmission line segment is typed at 
the 1:63,360 scale according to Viereck and Oyrness, a cumulative assessment of 
all transmission corridor segments, as well as of all project features, cannot 
be ·made. 

Page! J-25, paragraph 1: To evaluate borrow site impacts and mi .. igation 
needs, material needs and the probable sequence in which identified borrow 
area1s would b~:! used should be described. 

Page J-37, pa1ragraph 4 and Tables J-13, J-14, and·J-15: Use of Commonwealth 
Asso,ciates• c'Jassification system precludes an analysis of cumulative impacts 
from all transmission line segments. Please refer to our earlier comments on 
the need to consistently classify the entire transmission corridor (page J-12, 
paragraph 2 and DOl comments on page E-3-217:(e) of the license application) • 

Pages J-44 through J-46: Wetlands have been mapped as part of the FWS's 
National Wetlands Inventory for several of the areas affected by the non
Susitna generation alternatives. Those maps should be used in any further 
analyses of these alternatives. 

Page~ J-46, paragraph 5 and Table J-18: The 1100 acres of vegetated area 
to be cleared for permanent access (Table J-26) should be included in the 
discussion of total permanent vegetation losses. 

Page J-48, Table J-19 and Page J-49, paragraoh 1: Further information is 
needed to assess fully the impacts and mitigative uses planned for proposed 
borrow areas. Those portions of proposed borrow areas partially or completely 
located within the eventual inundation areas should be quantified, and use 
schedules out·l ined as recommended previously (page 25, paragraph 1). 

We concur with the recommendation that power development in the Railbelt region 
be phased with actual area growth and power demands. Thus, if a Watana dam is 
developed and the Devil Canyon dam is not, then removing borro\·' from portions 
of the Susitna River downstream from the Watana dam site may unnecessarily 
impact existing and potential fisheries. Consequently we recommend that 
proposed borrow areas E and I not be used in construction of the proposed 
Watana dam and associ a ted faci 1 it ies. 

Alteration of forest habitats to tall shrub or lower vegetation types in the 
transmission corridor should be tabulated here to allow an assessment of 
overall project impacts. 
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Page J-49 1 paragraph 3: The potential· for overbrowsing would be greatest 
in areas closest to the impoundment and other-impact areas where available 
habitats will be reduced. 

Page J-49, paragraph 4; Page J-50, Table J-20; and Page J-51, Table J-21: 
Accurately identifying wetlands is a prerequisite to required permitting under 
Section 404 of the Clean Water Act. It should be determined, based upon 
accurate wetlands maps, whether each proposed project facility, borrow area, 
access road, etc., could be sited to avoid wetlands areas. We note that while 
53.2% of the entire upper and middle Susitna River Basin is classified as 
potential wetlands -Table J-12), 75.5% of areas to be permanently lost (Table 
J-20) and 80.8% of areas to be temporarily lost (Table J-21) are classified as 
potential wetlands. 

Page J-53, paragraph 3:. Whether increased nutrients and productivity on 
disturbed soils would be beneficial or detrimental to wildlife species of· 
concern would depend upon the resultant plant species composition. Generally 
shrubs, which are here described to decrease, while graminoids increase after 
disturbance, are of greater value to wildlife on a year round basis. · 

Page J-54, paragraph 1 through Page 55, paragraph 2: The statement should 
reflect results of the latest modeling projections of icing, water tables, and 
other hydrologic changes. These probable changes should then be related to 
potential vegetation changes • 

Page J-57, Table J-22: Permanent access roads should be included here to 
allow a complete assessment of cumulative project impacts. 

Page J-62, paragraph-6: We recommend that FERC Staff assess the adequacy 
of access routing 11 to avoid important wet 1 and areas near Deadman and Tsusena 
creeks and to minimize crossage of other wetlands areas,•• given the liberal 
correlation of wetland types to the Viereck and Dyrness vegetation classifi
cation system (also see page 4-34, Table 4-3). 

f_age J-62, paragraph 7: We recommend that the statement include maps and 
verbal descriptions of the nine potential borrow areas for the proposed Denali 

- Highway access route. 

-

Page J-64, paragraph -3: We recommend that the statement inc 1 ude maps and 
verbal descriptions of the five potential borrow areas along the Watana to 
Devil Canyon access road segment. 

Page J-65, paragraph 6: We concur with use of a worst-case estimate in 
assessing vegetation impacts. The statement should reflect the status ;f and 
problems encountered during construction of the Healy-to-Willow Intertie. That 
transmission facility, to be completed by fall, 1984, is proposed for upgrading 
to serve as a Susitna hydroelectric transmission corridor. 

Page J-65, paragraph 7: While we concur with use of a worst-case methodology in 
assessing impacts, we again recommend that the statement include an accurate 
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identification of wetlands so that the mitigative siting of transmission line 
corridors and associated access trails can be fully evaluated. 

Page J-66, Table J-28; Page J-70, Table J-30; J-72, Table J-32; and Page J-74, 
Table J-34: Discussion of transmission corridor impacts should include a 
quantitative analysis of probable pre- versus post-construction changes in 
vegetation types. Wildlife Yalues of those types and how they would be 
impacted under the proposed maintenance schedule should be displayed. 

Page J-67, paragraph 1: We recommend that transmission line access corridors 
be clearly defined so that they can be considered in assessiing total project 
impacts; access trails for maintenance should be minimized to occur only 
between major river crossings or topographical barriers such as deep ravines 
(001 comments on page E-3-245 of the license application). We are concerned 
that Appendix F refers to creation of a minimum standard access road along the 
entire length of the transmission line (page F-39, paragraph 6). Resource 
agencies such as the FWS, BLM, the CE, and the ADF&G should be consulted in all 
access sitings to ensure that potential adverse impacts to wetlands, fish 
streams, and vegetation from off-road vehicles are avoided or minimized. 

Page J-75, paragraEhs 1 through 4: Specific losses or changes in area 
vegetation types w1ll determine the magnitude of alternative project impacts 
to area wildlife as compared to the proposed Susitna project. We recommend 
that such impacts be quantified to support the alternatives comparison. Quan
tification should also be provided for Susitna development comparisons of con
struction camp and scheduling alternatives. 

Page J-79, paragraph 3, last sentence: Potential borrow needs, an analysis 
of alternative as compared to proposed borrow sites, and the proposed order for 
using those sites should be better described here. 

Page J-84, paragraph 2: Terrestrial areas to be inundated by the 50-foot dam 
associated with the proposed Chakachamna project should be quantified here. 

Page J-85, paragraph 2: This comparative analysis should include the FERC 
Staff recommended access alternative which eliminates the Denali Highway road 
connection. 

Page J-86, paragraph 1, last sentence: We concur, and recommend that these 
information gaps be filled in the statement. 

Page J-86, paragraph 3: We recommend that the FERC Staff provide their 
comparative rationale for recommending the Johnson hydropower alternative, 
which would inundate over twice the area of the proposed alternative. 

Page J-87, Table J-45: To compare adequately the alternative energy 
proposals, some quantitative assessment of potential access areas should be 
made here. 

The figure of 36,900 acres to be permanently removed with con$truction of both 
Watana and Devil Canyon dams, impoundments, and other permanent facilities does 
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not agree with previous data that 37,000 acres will be permanently lost with 
construction of the Watana dam and facilities (Table J-18) and an additional 
7,900 acres will be permanently lost with construction of the Devil Canyon dam 
and facilities {Table J-22). 

Page J-88, para-graph 1: Potential increases in human access and resultant 
impacts shou1d be discussed here. 

Page J-88, paragraph 7 through Page J-89 paragraph 4: We recommend that FERC 
comment on the adequacy of the applicant• s efforts 11 to minimize impacts to 
vegetation ••• so as to reduce clearing requirements or effects on sensitive 
areas such as wetlands,•• in proposed facilities sitings and designs. 

Page J-89, paragraph 5 through Page J-90, paragraph 3: We concur with the 
general mitigation scheme for transmission corridor clearing and maintenance 
with the exception of r-eferenced longitudinal and other access trails. Until 
locations, maintenance, and public acces·s proposals for those trails are pro
vided, we cannot assess how well potential impacts may be mitigated. Resource 
and permitting agencies such as the FWS, the ADF&G, and the CE should be 
involved when contractors are required to prepare construction and maintenance 
access plans. Rather than including only potential options, the statement 
should clarify what plan for managing human access impacts of project routes 
is recommended. 

Page J-90, paragraph 4 through Page J-91, paragraph 6: ·we recommend 
including rectification for the up to 17,000 acres of reservoir slopes that may 
be affected by beaching, flow or block slides, erosion, slumpage, and other 
subsequent vegetation losses. · 

Page J-92, paragraph 8 through Page J-93, paragraph 1: The mitigation plan 
should include a process for implementing additional mitigation measures, with 
resource agency concurrence, should initial measures prove ineffective. 

Page J-93, paragraphs 5 and 6: We concur with the FERC Staff•s recommen
Jdtians on further and ongoing studies. 

Appendix l. Terrestrial Wildlife Resource 

Page K-3, paragraph 2: The following reference was omitted from the 
References list: 

U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service. 1983d. Letter from Melvin A. Monson, 
Acting Assistant Regional Director, to Eric P. Yould, Executive Director, 
Alaska Power Authority (24 January}. 

Page K-3, paragraph 5: The ADF&G continues to be the principal organization 
conducting wildlife studies in the Susitna River Basin. Work on furbearers 
and birds has been, and is being, conducted by University of Alaska researchers 
and consultants under contract to the applicant. We are concerned that results 
of all those studies as presented here are 1 to 2 years old. The statement 
should be updated to reflect findings of the 1983 studies. 
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Page K-8, Figure K-2: The quantitative basis for classifying the delineated 
areas as having high, medium, and low densities of moose should be included . 
here. 

Page ~-12, paragraph 4: The Nelchina herd was estimated at 24,825 caribou in 
1983. 

Page K-17, paragraph 2: The most sheep observed at the Jay Creek mineral 
lick at one time, 31 individualsK(~pproximately 21 percent of the population) 
was during 1983 project studies. -

Page K-26, paragraph 7: GMU 13 accounts for 5 to 14.5 percent of statewide 
big game harvests. The importance of this unit is apparent given that GMU 13 
consti.tutes barely more than 1 percent of the state • s total area. 

Pages K-26 through K-29: This discussion on ''Human Use and Management of 
Wildlife" includes several descriptions of data gaps. Information should be 
provided on ongoing efforts and the timetable for filling those gaps. Surveys 
allowing analysis of the subsistence portion of wildlife and fish harvests 
should be included in further project studies. Please reference our cormnents 
on page N-75, paragraphs 3 and 4. 

Page K-30, paragraph 1: Presence of several historic peregrine falcon eyries 
within a few miles of the transmission line north of Nenana should be described 
here. 

Page K-34, paragraph 6: Both consumptive and non-consumptive human uses of 
wildlife are intensLe in the lower Susitna River Basin because of adequate 
access and proximity to the major population centers of Southcentral Alaska. 
Discussion of area harvests and non-consumptive wildlife uses, as was done for 
the upper and middle Susitna River Basin (pages K-26·through K-29), should be 
provided. 

Page K-35, paragraph 2 through Page K-37: Lack of quantification precludes 
io:1y rr:eaningful comparison among wildlife resources that would be affected by 
alternative scenarios for Susitna River Basin development, natural gas or coal
fired energy generation, and the various components and component combinations 
of a combined hydro-thermal energy generation source. No data sources, other 
than a general resource review, are provided to substantiate qualitative 
assessments that an alternative site provides 11 limited" or "high quality .. wild
Ki~e habitat, or that ·moose "concentrate•• in various areas and seasons. 

- Page K-35, paragraphs 5 through 9: More recent detailed data on Chuitna 
and ~eluga river area wildlife resources are available in reR~~ts preparat~ry 
to D1amond Shamrock's plans to develop ~oal resources there. Area stud1es 
include ongoing moose radio-tracking by ADF&G. 

Page K-38, paragraph 1: We recommend that the statement include a general 
discussion of overall impacts on the ecosystem's wildlife from the Watana 
impoundment, as is later provided for the Devil Canyon development (page K-60, 
paragraph 4). 
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Page K-38, paragraph 2: The statement should clarify how the vegetation 
types and project impacts defined in Appendix J relate to the 11 high quality 
habitat•• to which moose use is here attributed. Habitats and their relative 
quality will not be geographically defined until ongoing vegetation mapping, 
browse analyses and food habits studies, and the moose carrying capacity 
modeling are completed over the next couple of years. 

Page K-38 7 paragraph 4: The statement should be updated to include 1983 
survey estimatei 5hat the ~atana impoundment area was inhabited by 580 moose 
in spring 1983. - . · 

Page K-39, Table K-6: Indirect impacts of altered moose use patterns, 
resulting from habitat losses and alterations as well as from changes in 
harvests, should also be quantified here {e.g., page K-41, paragraphs 3 and 6 
and page K-43, paragraphs 2 and 3). 

Page K-41, paragraph 3: Figures provided here should be updated. The 19~3 6 fall census shows the primary impact zone was used by 2836 +/- 301 moose. -

Pages K-41, paragraph 4 through Page K-43, paragraph 2: Vegetation type 
losses and changes over time should be quantified in the statement according 
to expected worst and best case expectations for vegetation succession. Those 
losses/changes should then be related to potential wildlife uses throughout the 
project life, including project construction. 

~e K-43, paragraph 2, Page K-48, paragraph 3, and Page K-64, paragraph 4: 
The temporary displacement periods described here should likely be expanded to 
include a recovery period befor2 wildlife species will return to fully or par
tially utilize those areas out of production or subject to intense disturbance 
during project construction. 

Page K-45, Table K-11, and Page K-46, paragraph 2: According to the latest 
ADF&G reports, 15 of 26 blRc~ bear den sites {58 percent) would be inundated 
by the Watana impoundment. -

Page K-46, paragraph 10 through Page K-48, paragraph 3: Impacts to wolverine 
are apparently underestimated. Inundation of low-level areas will result in 
permanent loss of winter habitat. Since 45 percent {9 of 20) of all instru
mented wolverine have home ranges overlapping the impoundment zone, ~t8least 35 
wolverine would be impacted to some degree by the impoundment alone. -
Access roads, transmission corridors, and other project facilities will likely 
further decrease wolverine habitats. 

Page K-54, paragraph 3: A general discussion of operational impacts on area 
wildlife should be provided here. 

Page K-54, paragraph 1 through Page K-56, paragraph 2: Quantification should 
be provided for vegetation types to be impacted and moose populations likely 
to be affected by vegetation changes over time. An evaluation of downstream 
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succession patterns and associated values for moose should be based upon 
detailed vegetation mapping and modeling. 

Page K-59, paragraph 6: As later described, beaver may be excluded from 
sloughs which are to be managed for salmon spawning (page K-82, paragraph 6). 
No quantification is provided for sloughs which may be managed for beaver and 
expected positive population impacts, as compared to the negative population 
impacts likely near upstream project facilities. Thus it is impossible to 
ascertain whether the net result will be enhancement of beaver habitat or 
partial compensation for overall ·habitat losses. 

Page K-64, paragraph 4: For the Terror lake hydroelectric project at Kodiak 
Island, Alaska, it was estimated that the full recovery period for brown bear 

~ habitat utilization would be 20 years. The 10-year loss of habitat described 
here is probably optimistic and should be reassessed. 

-

-

Page K-65, paragraph 4: The statement should provide quantifiGation for the 
impacts listed here. 

Pages K-66 through K-69, paragraph 3: The section provides numerous examples 
of significant negative impacts that could occur to wildlife with the proposed 
Denali Highway to Watana access segment. We concur with the FERC Staff 
recommendation that this segment be dropped from project plans. 

Page K-70, paragraph 2: The statement should clarify the methodology used to 
calculate the percent of impoundment-caused winter carrying capacity losses 
that will be compensated for by enhanced forage avail abi 1 ity a 1 ong the trans
mission line right-of-way. 

Page K-70, paragraph 7: Collisions of birds with towers or conductors and 
electrocution, are not covered in Appendix 0 as stated here. 

Page K-74, paragraphs 3 through 7: We concur that project impacts to wild
life would be reduced with construction of the smaller Watana I alternative. 

Page K-75, paragraphs 2 through 5: We concur with the FERC Staff recommenda
tion that the Denali Highway to Watana access segment not be constructed (page 
5-8, paragraph 5). However, this analysis of alternative access routes does 
not clearly identify which specific alternative or combination of alternatives 
constitutes the FERC Staff•s recommended access alternative.Page K-76, 
paragraph 1: We support the concept of only using borrow areas that would be 
inundated or otherwise lost due to project construction. The statement should 
clarify potential borrow areas and a timetable for using each proposed borrow 
site (page J-48, Table J-19 and page J-49, paragraph 1). 

Page K-76 2 paragraph 2: Comparative information on the locations and 
habitats to be impacted by the construction camp, permanent workers, access 
roads and other infrastructure features essential to n~tural gas plarrt 
development should be provided here. 
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Page K-77, paragraph 7: Alternative scenarios for different hydro-thermal 
development combinations should be described. Those scenarios should include 
comparable quantitative information on wildlife habitats to be impacted, as 
we 11 as on associated infrastructure needs. 

Page K-77, paragraph 8: We support rail access from Gold Creek to Devil 
Canyon south of the Susitna River, and road access from there to Watana north 
of the Susitna River. as the best access alternative for minimizing impacts to 
fish and wildlife. 

Page K-79, paragraphs 1 through 3: Unless the statement includes comparative 
information on the relative values of different wildlife habitats, as well as 
acreages to be potentially impacted, it will not be possible to realistically 
compare and choose among the energy development alternatives. 

Page K-79, paragraph 6 through Page K-82, paragraph 8: We provided numerous 
mitigation recommendations in our comments on the license application. These 
included a set of 11 Biological Stipulations .. and 11 Recommended Construction 
Methods for Mitigating Impacts to Wetlands Which Cannot be Avoided by Project 
Development .. (Attachments A and C). The statement should fully incorporate 
those recommendations here or include reasons why they have been omitted. 

Page K-79, paragraph 9 through Page K-80, paragraph 1: We concur with the 
transmission corridor clearing and maintenance proposal to optimize browse 
enhancement for moose and other wildlife that prefer vegetation types in 
early successional stages. However, the statement should quantify the actual 
compensation that may be gained for other project-caused habitat losses. On 
a strict acreage basis, the project will result in pLrmanent loss of 38,000 
acres and an additional loss of 6,400 acres for 10 years during project 
construction and beyond during habitat recovery (according to Table J-45, 
please see our comments on Table 4-13, page 4-96, which list total project 
habitat losses at 64,000 acres). Comparative values of all these areas as 
wildlife habitat have not been determined. Their location relative to moose 
use patterns has not been assessed. The statement (page K-79, paragraph 8) 
Questions the likelihood that moose will take advantage of forage available 
after transmission corridor clearing. The mitigation potential of this 
project feature would equal the incremental improvement of browse along the 
approximately 6,200 acres of forest habitat within the transmission corridor 
from Tables J-30, J-32, and J-34). Thus the possibility of obtaining up to 
40 percent compensation from both permanent and temporary project losses as 
postulated earlier (page K-70, paragraph 2) would seem greatly exaggerated. 

Page K-80, paragraphs 3 and 4: We concur with these analyses. 

Page K-80, paragraph 5: Project impacts that may cause the Alaska Board of 
.Game to conduct a controlled moose hunt or otherwise restrict harvest seasons 

.- and bag limits may foreclose or otherwise limit Board management options 
available without project construction (see DOI comments on page E-3-510 of 
the license application). 
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Page K-80, paragraph 7, subparagraph 2 and Page K-81, paragraph 1, subpara 
graph 2: Additional restrictions recommended by ADF&G, with which we concur, 
should be incorporated here: restrict timber harvest within 2 air miles of the 
Jay Creek lick area to late August through April; prohibit clearing activities 
within 0.5 miles of the lick area, including roads, logging equipment, and 
debris, except for those portions below the minimum operating water level; 
prohibit air traffic below 1,000 feet above ground leve 1 and discourage it 
between 1,000-1,500 feet above ground level within 1.0 mile of mineral licks, 
1 May-15 July; prohibit helicopter landings within 1.0 mile of mineral licks 
during 1 Ma.r-15 July; prohibit ~oat and. ground access within LR-~ile of the 
Jay Creek l1ck area and other m1neral l1cks from 1 May-15 July. These 
restrictions would also be necessary during project operation and in managing 
area recreational activities post-construction. 

Page K-80, paragraph 6 through Page K-81, paragraph 1: The mitigation plan 
should allow for changing designated sensitive areas and restricted activities 
based upon interagency monitoring. Changes in wildlife use patterns, unusual 
weather conditions, and other factors could warrant temporary or permanent 
changes in the plan. 

Timing and activity restrictions should be established, in consultation with 
AOF&G, on aircraft and major ground activity near active fox dens. 

Page K-81, paragraph 3 and Page K-83, paragraph 3: The statement should 
evaluate out-of-kind mitigation, and its acceptability to the resource 
agencies. 

Page K-81, paragraph 4: We support severely restricting recreational access 
and activities in the vicinity of the Jay Creek mineral lick to further 
minimize project impacts to sheep (page K-57, paragraphs 5 and 8). 

Page K-82, paragraphs 3 and 6: Quantification of downstream increases in 
beaver is necessary to support the contention that there will be enhancement, 
beyond all other impacts to aquatic furbearers. 

Page K-83, paragraph 6: The statement should provide the analysis leading to 
postulated two-fold increases in hunting pressures and four-fold increases in 
non-consumptive wildlife users with project development. How those postulated 
increases would be affected by eliminating the proposed Denali Highway to 
Watana access route should then be analyzed in the following section, K.5.2. 

Appendix L. Recreation Resources 

Page L-4: The table should be corrected ·to indicate the acreage of the 
Kodiak National Wildlife Refuge as 1,817,600 acres. Distinctive wildlife of 
the refuge include brown bear and introduced Sitka blacktail deer. 

Page L-22, paragraph 4: Figures displaying the additional alternativ~s 

discussed should be provided in the statement. 

Page L-27 7 paragraph 4: The discussion should recognize that the type and 
quality of habitat is usually a more important consideration than the actual 
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acreage. Habitat is not an amorphous commodity, but quite variable in type 
and usage made of it by the species with which we are concerned. If, for 
example, an area being inundated is highly important for black bear denning, 
then the carrying capacity of a large surrounding area could be severely 
affected. 

Loss of the habitat would mean loss of the wildlife supported by the habitat. 
One should not assume adjacent habitat is capable of supporting '1displaced" 
wildlife. The statement should also address the loss of preferred hunting 
opportunity. 

Page L-27, paragraph 8: Filling of the Watana reservoir would 
portions of Deadman, Watana, Kos ina~ Jay, and Goose Creeks and 
River (page E-3-86 of the license application). These streams 
quality Arctic grayling habitat supporting thousands of fish. 
aquatic habitat would adversely impact sport fishing. 

inundate 
the Oshetna 
provide high 
Loss of this 

Page L-28, paragraph 2: The proposed access route could create severe 
adverse impacts to numerous Arctic grayling streams, beaver, caribou, and 
indirectly to wolves, brown bear, and fur bearers. By opening the route to 
the public, increased hunting and fishing pressure would be exerted upon 
diminished resources. This would lessen the quality of the experience, and 
could be considered a net recreational loss. It could also require the Alaska 
Boards of Game and Fish to limit seasons or bag limits, thereby decreasing 
their existing management options. 

The effect of the proposed access route on the guides dependent upon the upper 
Susitna River basin should be examined in the statement. 

Page L-29, paragraph 2: Given the implications to fish and wildlife 
resource impacts, the decision on public access should be made prior to license 
issuance, and stipulated within the license. The statement should examine 
alternatives of no public access, controlled public access, and full public 
access for both the FERC Staff's recommendation for construction access (see 
~age 5-S, paragraph 5) and the applicant's proposed access route. 

Page L-36, paragraphs 2 and 3: Fulfillment of the public desire to see more 
hiking trails could be accomplished adjacent to existing roads such as the 
Denali, Richardson, Seward, Glenn, and Parks Highways. Construction of trails 
and facilities where public pressure exists would be desirable and would allow 
the development of a tecreation plan compatible with the FERC Staff recommenda
tion on access (see page 5-8, paragraph 5). This'alternative would avoid · 
adverse impacts to fish and wildlife resources due to the proposed recreation 
plan. The statement should examine a recreation plan that incorporates the 
above concepts. 

r- Page L-36, paragraph 4: Comparisons between alternatives should be based 
upon the types, quantities, and relative qualities of habitats to be affected 
and how evaluation species would be impacted. Total acreage comparisons are 
virtually meaningless. Impacts to the fish and wildlife resources should also 
be related to sport hunting and fishing. 
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Page L-38, paragraph 1: Elimination of high flows through Devil Canyon would 
probably lead to salmon expanding their range into the tributaries of this 
river reach. This potential added production should be assessed in regard to 
potential benefits to sport, commercial, and subsistence fisheries. 

Page L-40, paragraph 6: The description of the potential adverse impacts to 
recreation with the development of the Chakachamna site is inconsistent with 
the more accurate synopsis of the recreational resources of this area provided 
on page L-25, paragraphs 4 and 5. This discrepancy should be corrected in the 
statement. 

L-42, paragraph 8: Here, and in other references to the Susitna project, the 
inundation area is estimated to be about 37.000 acres. This should be corrected 
to indicate that the inundation area would be approximately 45,800 acres (see 
page 2-1, paragraph 3, and page 2-2, paragraph 4). 

Page L-42, paragraph 3: The agency recommendations considered reasonable 
should be incorporated into a mitigation plan endorsed by the FERC Staff. An 
explanation should be provided for those agency recommendations not included 
here. 

Appendix N. Socioeconomics 

Page N-11, paragraph 7through page N-12, paragraph 1: As recommended in the 
final section of this appendix, continuing and new studies are necessary to 
respond to the data gaps identified here (page N-75, Section N.4). 

Project impacts .may necessitate changes in fish and wildlife harvest restric
tions in response to legislative protection of subsistence uses. Such changes 
may foreclose future management options of the Alaska Boards of Game and Fish 
and should be considered in mitigating project impacts. 

Community sharing has been documented in Tyonek area su~siitegce studies and 
~hould be considered in analyzing subsistence harvests. - ' 

Page N-12, paragraph 5 through page N-15, paragraph 5: The attraction of the 
project area to tourists and resultant importance of tourism in the area 
economy is largely due to area fish and wildlife resources. Thus, project 
impacts to those resources should also be addressed as project impacts on the 

·- tourism industry. 

Page N-12, paragraph 9 through page N-13, paragraph 2: Given the importance 
of hunting and fishing to the project area economy and the potential for the 
project to adversely impact the fish and wildlife resources supporting that 
hunting and fishing, the statement should include an analysis of trends in both 
consumptive and non-consumptive· fish and wildlife uses relative to historical 
population growth and settlement areas. 

Page N-30 7 paragraph 4 through page N-37, paragraph 8: We appreciate the 
provision of quantitative socioeconomic information in discussing project 
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alternatives. Such information allows a more informed basis for choosing 
among alternatives; similar data should be provided in other appendices. 

Page N-35 1 paragraph 1: The development of a year-round road connecting the 
Belusa area, Tyonek, and Anchorage would appear probable with the alternative 
energy development scenarios described here. Impacts of that road to fish and 
wildlife, and to subsistence uses of those resources should be discussed in the 
statement. 

Page N-38, paragraph 6: Projects that should be examined in making 
projections about construction worker settlements and other socioeconomic 
concerns are the nearly complete Terror Lake hydroelectric project on Kodiak 
Island and the Healy-to-Willow Intertie transmission corridor, which parallels 
transmission lines proposed for the Susitna project • 

Page N-38, paragraph 7 through page N-40, paragraph 6: We concur with use 
of both highland low growth scenarios in analyzing expected changes in area 
population expected with the project. This range of growth projections is 
necessary to plan reasonably for possible impacts and mitigation needs such as 
designing worker access, camps, and work. schedules to best minimize impacts to 
area resources. A comparison of the high and low alternatives with air trans
portation provided, allowing greater worker settlement in Anchorage and 
Fairbanks, versus allowing workers to settle closer to the project, would help 
show which alternative is preferable for minimizing impacts to area socio
economics, fish, wildlife, or other resources. 

Decisions on transportation plans, onsite camp features, work schedules, etc. 
should be made in the statement in order to determine project impacts and how 
transportation, camp, and other project features a need to be modified to 
better mitigate those impacts. 

Page N-47, paragraph 1: Estimates should be provided for the numbers of 
Alaska residents, both native and non-native, who depend on project area 
resources for at least some part of their food and other resource supplies. 

Page N-50: This page was not included in our copy. 

Page N-62, paragraph 7: We disagree with the conclusion that construction 
and use of project access routes would have only a few minor socioeconomic 
impacts. Please refer to our previous comments on the potential for project 
impacts to negatively affect area residents• ability to obtain subsistence 
resources for cultural, nutritional, religious, and other socioeconomic 
factors, or to depend on guiding for their livelihood (page 4-56, paragraph 1). 
Presence of project access roads, particularly the proposed Denali Highway 
segment, would be the primary cause of those impacts. Management options for 
construction access and public access through project operation are potential 
mitigation means that should be fully analyzed in the statement. 

Page N-63, paragraph 3: Surveys of Healy-to-Willow Intertie workers ·would 
provide pertinent, current data applicable in determining worker settlement 

---------~------------rn----
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patterns, projecting socioeconomic impacts, and establishing necessary 
mit i gat i.on. 

Page N-64, paragraphs 4 through 6: The statement should include an analysis 
of FERC Staff and resource agency recommendations to eliminate access from the 
Denali Highway. That alternative would significantly reduce impacts to 
existing subsistence and guiding activities, as well as better protect current 
patterns of other consumptive and non-consumptive fish and wildlife uses. 

Page N-64, paragraph 9 through Page N-72, paragraph 6: We have previously 
described how the statement inadequately quantifies fish and wildlife 
resources to be impacted by the non-Susitna generation alternatives 
(Appendices J and K). Information on subsistence, recreational, and 
commercial uses of those resources and potential impacts from non-Susitna 
generation alternatives is also lacking, and should also be incorporated into 
the statement. 

Page N-65, paragraphs 2 through 7, Page N-69, paragraph 5, and Page N-70, 
paragraph 7 through Page N-71, paragraph 2: The ADF&G has undertaken 
numerous studies of subsistence harvests and resource uses by the village of 
Tyonek Wh~ch document the importance of area fish and wildlife resources to 
Tyonek. - • Ongoing plans for Beluga coal development favor construction of 
an on- site construction camp/permanent village to minimize potential impacts 
to area lifestyles. Tyonek residents favor projects that would provide 
employment opportunities but3not interfere with their ability to pursue 
subsistence resource uses.N- These subsistence concerns, alternatives for 
not providing worker housing in Tyonek, and alternatives for providing or not 
providing road access to Anchorage should be considered in discussing the range 
of development scenarios and level of impacts possible with non-Susitna 
generation alternatives near Tyonek. 

Page N-66, paragraph 3: The possibility of obtaining coal from Beluga area 
coal development should be discussed. The Diamond Shamrock corporation is 
pursuing coal development for export to Pacific Rim countries by 1990. 

Page N-73 ¥aragraph 4: Impacts to the subsistence, recreational, and 
commerciai ishery with development of the Chakachamna site should be 
considered here. 

Page N-79, subparagraphs 1, 2, 42 6, 7, 8, 9, 10 and 13, and Page N-75, 
paragraph 1, subparagraphs 17 and 18: We particularly support these miti
gation recommendations, which will minimize impacts to fish and wildlife 
resources and subsistence use of those resources. Coordination among 
mitigation measures for these different resources should be clarified. 

Page N-75, paragraphs 3 and 4: We support speedy completion of all the 
applicant and Staff recommended studies suggested here. Results of these 
studies should be coordinated with mitigation planning for other area 
resources, e.g., fish and wildlife resources, and their use. 
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July 3, 1984 

Honorable Kenneth Plumb 
Secretary 
Federal Energy Regulatory Commission 
825 N. Capital Street, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20426 

RE: FERC No. 7114 

Dear Mr. Plumb: 

a 1114f 
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE 
Na&lanal Ocunlc and Acmaapherlc Admlnlacracian 
National. Nazti.ns FishiJ-ztise SBFrJics 
P. 0. Bo:z: 1668 . R E C E I V E 0 
Juneau, Alaska 99802 i 

- JUL 171984 

RJ~~ AUTHORITY 

- JUL13 7984 

Pillsbuty, Madison · & . put~_ 
~.~ 

-, 
r- ·- ~-:: 
l"" ,.; -. 
t~·::· :..:) 
;:;· 
(;,j 

-· -

- .. 

The National Marine Fishertes Service (NMFS) has reviewed the DEIS 8405.22 -
Susitna Hydroelectric Project (FERC No. 7114) Alaska (Federal Energy 
Regulatory Conmission - Office of Power Regulation). 

In order to provide as timely response as possible, we are submitting the 
enclosed comrner.ts to you directly in parallel with their transmittal to 
Department of Commerce for incorporation in the Department response. These 
comments represent the views of the Alaska Region of the NMFS. The final 
comments of the Department should reach you shortly. 

Sincerely, 

. . ~ ff. .--<:7 --/a-
;

' ~~ W. McVey ~-
t ~ir. ctor, Alaska Region 

! 

l.r;. tf. ::;_ 
/~~d@;y~, 
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in sufficient detail to understand the effects of proposed alternatives, and 
discussion of the environmental consequences must include direct and indirect 
effects: of the proposal and alternatives to that proposal (See ·40 CFR · · 
1502.15; §1502.16). The subject DEIS generally suffers fromTnadequate or 
incomplete descriptions of the physical processes and biological resources of 
-the project area. Similarly, post project conditions are rarely quantified. 
Efforts to predict the project•s effects on such important issues as down
stream temperatures, turbidity, ice conditions, fish populations, and ground
water have been inconclusive. Many of these issues are the subject of 
on-going study by the applicant, the Alaska Power Authority (APA). The Draft 
Statement accurately identifies these data. gaps and infonnational-. needs, 
often stating that certain impacts cannot be quantified at·this time. 
Clearly, these deficiencies prevent the requisite thorough analysis of the 
full scope of environmental impacts associated with the Susitna Project •. As 
will later be discussed, until an adequate EIS is developed addressing the 
needs identified in these comments, no project approval can occur. NEPA 
.clearly requ1 res that an agency consider the envi ronmenta 1 impacts of a 
proposal before project authorizat-ion not afteNards (See CAd~ v. Morton, 527 
F2d. 786, 794 (9 Cir. 1975); Environmental ·eefense Fund v. n rus, 596 F2d. 
848, 853 (9 Cir. 1979)). 

Mitigative measures to avoid or minimize adverse impact were presented in the 
applicant's license application. The DEIS concludes that 1'the long-tenn 
effectiveness of mitigation measures remain unclear.• We must concur with 
this assessment. Although we are aware of the applicant's continuing efforts 
to refine these conceptual mitigative measures, they remain unproven, untest
ed, and often based on inadequate data from physical models. Selection of a 
project release schedule which will minimize impact to fish species is a 
basic component of the mitigation plan, yet the DEIS does not present a_ 
specific flow schedule which can be demonstrated effective. The DEIS must 
present an effective, implementable mitigation plan which could be incorpo
rateii into the license as specific conditions or stipulations (40 CFR 
1502.16(h)). The mitigative measures identified in this document do not 
constitute such a plan and we find the DEIS deficient in this respect. 

Regarding the Statement•s analysis of alternatives, we believe additional 
data must be presented to allow for an informed selection to be made. Many 
of the alternative hydroelectric sites would be, in themselves, major pro
jects involving significant resources ani:! associated impacts. The infonna
tion presented in the DEIS does not permit the selection of one project over 
another based on biological considerations. The DEIS should present each 
alternative's impact in comparative form so that a clear basis for choice is 
presented to the decision maker and the public (40 CFR §1502.14). Substan
tial treatment must be given to each alternative discussing their potential 
impacts (40 CFR 1502.14(b)). We are, therefore, reluctant to concur with the 
reconmended alternative until additional data are presented in comparative 
form to allow a clear basis for choice. Given the need for power projections 
and oil price scenario presented in Chapter 1, we concur with the staff 
conclusion that, should any hydroelectric development occur in the Susitna 
Basin, it should entail staged licensing and construction, beginning with the 
Watana I dam, to be followed by a modified High Devil Canyon, Devil Canyon, 
or a re-·regulation dam/tunnel. 
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Specific Comments 

XXV ara. 3, Water ual it and uantit The ·statement tha-t nitrogen supe·r
saturat1Dn ~1ou occur at t1mes or a most every year of operation seems to 
conflict with the discussion on gas supersaturation presented on page 4-18. 
We assume that the proposed mitigative feature (cone valves) would reduce the 
annual occurrence of supersaturation. 

2-21., Miti ation Measures Pro osed b the licant The discussion of 
mitigation does not present an imp ementab e p an to avoid or minimize 
resource loss (see. General Corrments). Where available, detailed. diagrams and 
plans for the various mitigative features should be given. The. OEIS indi
cates that much of these features are unlikely to achieve the desired effect 
or are subject to the results of on-going study. We do not believe this 
provides for full consideration of the fishery resources within the Susitna 
River System, nor does it present an acceptable approach towards the goal of 
mitigating project impacts. . rf.."""W.. rc-..(_ uo~c:--t~ '' 

~ · i?S~ c.~W t..J,ii.- ~ s~ .. +L... . 
· 2-23, para. 6 Although the Watana ~flow for the October to April , J 
period would be approximately 5,000 cfs, the potential exists for signif- ~~~ ~ 
icantly higher flows. On page 4-7 the maximum winter flow for Watana 
operation is given as 14,700, five times the maximum historical monthly flow 
for December, January, or February. Should ice develop, the resultant 
staging at these flows would create water elevations sufficient to inundate 
the sloughs. We question whether this impact could realistically be con-
trolled by heightening benns. Before this can be detennined, additional 
infonnation must be presented on post-projeet ice fonnation, maximum winter 
powerhouse releases, and elevation (survey) data for the slough berms and the 
barrier islands separating slough and mainstem waters. 

The eight sloughs whose streambeds are to be structurally modified should be 
identified, and working drawings presented for each. A generic or conceptual 
diagram is not sufficient for analysis, as the sloughs often vary in certain 
respects such as upwelling, substrate, length, gradient, water qual-ity, etc. 

page 3-17, Fish Communities This discussion should incorporate the most 
recent data available from the Alaska Department of Fish and Game study 
efforts. Much of the discussion presented in this section is too general to 
provide insight into the habitat relationships associated with the important 
fish species of the system. For instance, recent work indicates that over
wintering habitat is probably a major limiting factor for fish and that 
resident and juvenile species select ground water or other thennally affected 
areas to overwinter. Chum salmon have been shown to remain within the system 
for a period of time (up to three months) after emergence. Such life history 
detail is necessary for a thorough understanding of the potential project 
impacts on the fishery resource. 

page 3-17, para. 9 The statement that tributaries and sloughs have the 
clearest water and thus the largest numbers of rearing juveniles should be 
qualified by identifying wh;ch species are being discussed and during which 
season. Very little data are available concerning overwintering within the 
mainstem, yet considerable use could be inferred from information on the fall 
outmigrations from tributaries. 

---------·----------------- -------
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~age 3-24, para. 2 Recen~ studie~ have not s~own a wel~ defined correlation 
etween temperature and d1stribut1on of juven1le salmon1dS. rhe mafnstem·and 

mainstem-influenced areas appear to be particularly significant to rearing 
chinook salmon. Thus, although principally a tributary spawner, this species 
may be subject to impacts of altered mainstem conditions. 

3-25, para. 3 While the numbers of salmon migrating past Talkeetna Station 
are generally less than 25 percent of those passing Sunshine, we suspect that 
a high percentage of the sport_catch above Sunshine occurs within the upper 
Susitna. Sport fishing sites along the lower Susitna are heavily utilizedi 
pressure along the upper river is currently low but can be expected to 
increase. The statement should discuss the importance and potential of the 
Talkeetna to Devil Canyon reach to the sport fishery. 

page 4-7, para. 3 The issue of in-stream flow releases has been a major 
concern to our agency in addressing the impact and mitigative measures of the 
Susitna Project. As noted in the DEIS, the APA•s proposed release schedule 
(Case C) would result in reduced access to sloughs by adult salmon. We have 
advocated a quantitative approach to the flow issue in which habitat vs. flow 
relationships are derived. This 1nfonnation is needed before an infonned 
decision could be made on project flows. 

Selection of a project flow regime will requf.re a better assessment of power 
needs and costs. The DElS suggests that present demand projections prepared 
by the applicant may be overestimated (Section 1) and that the reservoir 
operations model used by the applicant does not allow for the most efficient 
allocation of flows for both power generation and fishery needs (p. 5-10). 
Accordingly, we believe the presented release schedule is neither economi
cally or biologically supportable. While the DEIS attempts to accommodate 
fishery· needs by providing for a high flow release for adult access to 
sloughs, this reconmendation alone will not mitigate flow related impacts. 
Maximum winter flows may be necessary to avoid slough overtopping and result
ant impacts to developing eggs/fry and overwintering fish. Such limitations 
are not presented. The DEIS notes that no evidence has yet been provided to 
support the assumption that the 6,000 cfs minimum flows for May, June, or 
July have been shown to protect salmon. Clearly, adoption of Case C flow is 
not supported, nor does the OEIS present a flow regime which fully provides 
for the fishery resources of the Susitna System. 

~age 4-13, ¥ara. 4 Extrapolation of the infonnation gained on Rabideaux 
laugh to a 1 sloughs below Talkeetna may not be appropriate. The biological 

values associated with this slough should be presented. What additional 
sloughs below Talkeetna have been studied? 

pa~e 4-13, para. 6 The DEIS should present the-species and numbers of fish 
ut1lizing tributaries where fish passage problems are expected. For those 
tributaries whose entrances are expected to cut down to the new water levels, 
how long will this process take? What mitigative measures are proposed? 

page 4-13, para. 3 The existing modeling efforts which predict post-project 
icing are being revised. At this time there is no confident prediction on 
the existence or location of a post-project ice front. 
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page 4-17, ~ara. 4 --The statement that a four-fold increase in winter sus
pended soli s levels falls within the range of natural variation at Gold
Creek during winter should be referenced. Thb would seem to- conflict with 
the statement that wintertime turbidity levels are at or near zero (page 
3-10, para. 8). The model used by the applicant did not consider many 
important factors such as reservoir ice formation, effect of suspended 
sediments on density layering, or reservoir mixing. Therefore, the suspended 
sediment values presented may not be overestimates, as suggested on page 
4-16, para. 5. 

This section should discuss the relationship between suspended sediments and 
turbidity within the Susitna, and their biological significance. 

page 4-21, Temperature The temperature analysis indicates that only the most 
preliminary estimates of downstream temperatures can be made at this time 
(e.g., winter temperatures near 4°C or less, summer temperatures ranging from 
soc to 10°C). In view of the importance of temperatures to the fishery 
resources within the Susitna River System, this analysis is not acceptable 
for purposes of impact identification or mitigation planning. 

page 4-23, Sloughs This section should discuss existing and post-project ice 
staging and the resultant inundation of the sloughs with cooler mainstem 
waters. 

page 4-23, Ice Processes Ice formation and break-up represent important 
physical factors affecting the fish species within the Susitna and their 
habitat. It is apparent that this important process is not yet sufficiently 
understood to allow for full project impact to be assessed. The reservoir 
model, which drives the downstream temperature and ice models, has been 
questioned. Projections for the location of a post project ice front have 
ranged from just below Devil Canyon to Cook Inlet. The applicant has stated 
that ice is not expected to fonn on Devil Canyon Reservoir, in contrast with 
the DEIS projection that both reservoirs would have similar ice formation and 
decay. Again, no assessment of project related impact, or recomnendations 
for mitigation, can be made from the infonnation presented. 

Sage 4-25, Groundwater The paragraph seems to recognize a distinction 
etween groundwater and mainstem infiltration. The sources of groundwater 

are likely to include the mainstem, deep and shallow aquifers. and lateral
runoff from snow melt and precipitation. A reduction in mainstem infiltra
tion may reduce the amount of upwelling within sloughs. Slough groundwater 
temperatures, however, may be relatively independent of the mainstem. The 
importance of groundwater to salmon spawning habitat has been discussed, and 
we believe this subject deserves further attention. How would flow reduction 
in the mainstem affect upwelling areas in sloughs? Which systems drive the 
groundwater within the major spawning sloughs SA, 9, 11, and 21? 

page 4-259 para. 2 The anticipated reductions in summertime turbidity should 
be quantified in this section. A large decrease in turbidity may still 
result in turbidity levels;too high to allow suffi-cient light penetration for 
grov:th and development of aquatic plants. What waul d ·be the post-project 
turbidity during the ice-free season? 
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paye 4-27, para. 2 ·.The addit1ona 1 spawning and rearing habitat made ~vail
ab e with a Watana alone; Watana !-High Oevi 1 Canyon, and Watana I . · · . 
re-regulation dam should be quantified. Would these alternatives present a 
significant enhancement opportunity within the basin? 

page 4-32, para. 9 The assessment is made that salmon migrating toward the 
upper Susitna may avoid this reach and migrate into the· wanner Talkeetna 
River. Provided that filling temperatures are within the range of tolerance 
for these species, it is unlikely that these temperature differences would 
offset the chemical attraction of their natal waters. Additional displace
ment into the Talkeetna may result in overcrowdi·ng on spawning ··grounds, 
superimposition of redds, and increased competition among rearing juveniles. 
Therefore, any production lost on the upper Susitna may not be offset by 
increased use of the Talkeetna. 

¥age 5-8, tara. 5 We concur with staff's reconmendation of an access route 
rom Gold reek only. The OEIS should make clear that this would be a rail 

only access, and may consider further advantages to an all-rail access system 
(e.g., reduced staging areas, increased access control). 

~age 5-9, para. 8 Two flows are presented for the 3 day access release; 
0,000 and 23,000 cfs. Which is correct? 

page 5-12, ?era. 5 The staffs' concurrence with the proposed recreation plan 
seems incons1stent with the recoRJnendation against access from the Denali 
Highway. The bulk of this plan is associated with this northerly route and, 
without its adoption, would provide relatively few recreational opportuni
ties. 

page 5-13, ~ara. 3 We support an inter-agency monitoring effort for all 
mitigativeeatures. We are continuing to discuss this possibility with the 
applicant. 

page 5-15, para. 2 We concur with the staff recorrmendations for further 
aquatic study. The applicant's FYSS study efforts, if funded, should effect
ively meet these recommendations and will significantly advance our under
standing of the fishery. 

page H-7, para. 4 The discussion of Habitat Types should characterize each 
of the seven identified in this paragraph. · 

page H-34, Table H. 3-1 The overtopping flows presented are higher than 
recent projections from the applicant. These are: slough SA-28,000; slough 
9-22,000; sloush 21-24,700. 

~age H-37, eara. 2 This analysis uses a figure of 12,500 cfs as the cut-off 
or unrestr1cted access for 50 percent of the sloughs. Post project flows 

(minimum flow, Case C) will be 12,000 cfs~ What is the significance of this 
difference? Slough SA, for example, has unrestricted access at 12,500 cfs. 
\-Jhat would be the magnitud£t of impact resulting from 1~2,000 cfs flows? 
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Surrmary 

In our November 7, 1983, conments to the FERC regarding the Susitna license 
Application, the NMFS identified several data gaps, including accurate 
description of various post-project physical conditions (e.g., river and 
reservoir thennal structure, ice conditions, and turbidity) and a failure to 
provide an adequate fisheries mitigation plan. In that correspondence, we 
requested that these concerns and deficiencies be specifically addressed in 
the DEIS, and noted 11At this time it does not appear that infonnation pre
sented within the license application would support preparation af a DEIS 
fully in compliance with the National Environmental Policy Act. 11

_. Our review 
of the DEIS found no significant improvement beyond the license application. 
Many important impacts cannot be quantified at this time in light of existing 
data. Questions remain concerning the accuracy of many of the applicant 1 S 
modeling efforts, including such critical areas as oil price projections, 
suspended sediment levels, thennal structure within the reservoirs, down
stream temperatures, and ice fonnation. 

The CEQ Rules and Regulations require an agency to identify where data gaps 
exist (40CFR 1502.22). A worst case analysis is to be presented wherever A) 
the information relevant to adverse impacts is essential to a reasoned choice 
among alternatives and the overall costs of obtaining the infonnation are 
exorbitant, or B} the infonnation relevant to adverse impact is important to 
the decision and the means to obtain it are not known. fd. Neither A nor B 
above apply to the Susitna project. Many of these infonnational needs are 
not only affordable and obtainable but have in fact been undertaken or 
completed by the APA. The DEIS clearly suffers from omission of this neces
sar,y data and must be revised to cure this deficiency. 

As FERC is aware, in general, prior to the issuance of a license authorizing 
a projects• construction, fish and wildlife in1pacts must be addressed and 
minimized. Specifically, an EIS must be prepared which provides full consid
eration of the fishery resources which would be affe:ted by the project (See 
Confederated Tribes and Bands v. FERC, No. 82-7561 (9 Cir. June 7, 1984);--
Environmental Defense Fund v. Andrus, 596 F2d 848, 853 (9 Cir. 1979); Cady v. 
MOrton, 527 F2d 786, 794 (9 Cir. 1975)). Apart from the requirements of 
NEPA, this stricture briefly stems from several statutory precepts. The FPA, 
16 USC §802(a) requires FERC to assess whether the proposed project will 
adequately preserve anadromous fish prior to the issuance of a license (See 
Udall v. FPC, 387 US 428, 450 (1967)). Moreover Section 1 of FWCA, 16 usc
§661(a) requires that the FERC, before authorizing the damming of any stream 
to first consult with the NMFS with a view toward conservation of the re
source (See Udall v. FPC, 387 US at 444; Zabel v. Tabb, 430 F2d 199, 209 {5 
Cir. 1970T; Cert den., 401 US 910). 

Recognizing the importance of quantifiable descriptions of the project's 
physical and biological impacts, we believe that the DEIS should be re
written or supplemented with the requested information. Without such an 
action the public process would suffer, as the DEIS would not allow for an 
informed decision(s) to be 111ade regarding biologica1 efJects, selection of 
preferred alternatives, or mitigative measures. As stated, these actions 
must be ·taken in order to provide full consideration of fishery resources as 
required under the above mentioned statutes. Until the DEIS is revised to 
cure the deficiencies noted in these comments, we must caution FERC that 
orgject autborizatiQn should not continue. 

_.·_.......:...._,: .. ·-·-· 
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July 3, 1984 

Honorable Kenneth Plumb 
Secretary 
Federal Energy Regulatory Commission 
825 N. Capital Street, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20426 

RE: FERC No. 7114 

a 711¥-
u•ITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE 
National DeNnie and Atmospheric Administration 
Nati.ont%1. Mt:zrins Pishsriss. Ss"'ic• 
P.O. Bo::: 2888 RECEIVED 
.Juneau, Alaska: 99802 

· JUL 171984 

RIC!m~ AUTHORITY 

· JUL13 1984 

Pillsbury, Madison · & . Sutra 
! .. ·· 

:.::... 

~ ,........ ~-= 

("' ,.: .. 

. . 

(l Dear Mr. Plumb: 

-

The National Marine Fisheries Service {NMFS) has reviewed the DEIS 8405.22 -
Susitna Hydroelectric Project (FERC No. 7114) Alaska (Federal Energy 
Regulatory Commission - Office of Power Regulation). 

In order to provide as timely response as possible, we are submitting the 
enclosed comn1e::.ts to you directly in parallel with their transmittal to 
Department of Corrmerce for incorporation in the Department response. These 
comments represent the views of the Alaska Region of the NMFS. The final 
comments of the Department should reach you shortly. 

Sincerely, 

L P,G!fe ~'?" .:bi----4-
~t ~ir. ctor, Alaska Region 

I 
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Mr. Kenneth P. Plumb 
Secretary 

198' JUN 28 AM 9: 33 
FCI:E:F.AL E!if:RGY 

REGULATORY COf1MlSSION 

Federal Bnergy Regulatory CoiiiDlisaion 
825 North capitol Street, NE 
washington, DC 20426 

Dear Mr. Plumb: 

l'lecov 10 2770 

Oate JUN 2 C 1984 

RE<;E_~VED 

JUL131SB4 

Pillsbury,. Madison & Sutro: 

Thank you for providing ua the opportunity to review and comment on the 
SUaitna Hydropower Project No. 7114, Draft Bftvironaental Iapact State~~ent 
(DBIS) .. 

The OBIS is very well written and presents a very comprehensive analysis of 
the potential t.pacts. Enclosed are acme additional co.ments for your 
consideration .. 

Enclosure 
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• . .,~~ Untt.ci States 

{fW)l Oepet1ment of 
r·~ AQricuHure 

P.O Box 2880 
WUI'Iington, D.C. 
20013 

-
Sullject: 

- To: 

-

-

BAP - Review of Draft Environmental Impact 
Statement (EIS) for Susitna Hydroelectric 
Project, Alaska 

Ed Nelson, Director of Basin and Area 
Planning, SCS 

Date: 
June 7, 1984 

File Coele: 

The subject document has been reviewed in response to your Hay 2S, 1984, 
request. The docUJHnt pTesents a very comprehensive analysis of the 
effects of the construction and operation of the proposed Susitna 
Hydroelectric Project. Significant environmental consequences would 
occur as a result of the proposed action and include: 

(1) large population increases in the project area 

(2) loss of fish and wildlife habitat 

{3) nitrogen supersaturation of stream water 

(4) selective clearing of 56,000 acres of vegetation 

(5) construction of 2 dams with a combined storage of over 10 million 
acres-feet. 

We can only caution that these and 
effects be mitigated to the extent 
pro~ed with the proj~ct. 

( ) .4 A.r<i: I 
- '-~ . .!') -;;·~ _;~ Pg (,1 I I '·J" 

GARY A. MARCHEIM ...... 

other significant environmental 
possibl~ if the decision is made to 

·" / 4-4-'1- 4--/ I'-
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· . : . .G' United States UiWJ) Department of 
/. , ~ Agriculture 

Subjec:t: BASIN AREA PLNG - OAR - Application for 
Susitna Hydropowe~ Project, Alaska 

Date: JUN 15 1984 -

-1""" 

To: 

File Code: 150-7-6-5 

Richard D. Hull, Director of Lands, Forest Service, 
Washington, D.C. 

We have reviewed the Susitna Hydropower Project Draft Environmental Impact 
Statement (DEIS). The Alaska Power Authority proposes to construct a 
1.6 gigawatt capacity hydroelectric project on the Susitna River about 
140 miles north-northeast of Anchorage. The proposed action would include an 
885-foot-higb earth-fill dam (Watana) that would create a38,000-acre 
reservoir with 9 million acre-feet of storage; and a thin arch, 646-foot-high 
concrete dam (Devil Canyon) that would create a reservoir of 7,800 acres and 
with 1 million acre-feet storage capacity. 

The proposed project would require 64,100 acres of land (table F-12). Most of 
the land is owned by the u.s. Government and managed by the Bureau of Land 
Management (page F-6). There is no large-scale farming activity and no prime 
or unique farmlands within the project boundary. 

the DEIS is very well written and presents a very comprehensive analysis of 
the effects of the proposed construction and operation of the project. 
Dr. Gary Margheim, our ED.virOD.IDental Coordinator, bas provided us with a 
memorandum of comments on the DEIS. His memorandum is enclosed. 

The proposed project would have little impact on agricultural activity. We 
have no objection to the plan. 

5'~dl~. &idJ 
A- I EDGAR H. NELSON 
~~ Director, Basin and 

Area Planning Division 
l l\•1""" ~···· 

!-... ~··.- ~ 
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IIIOML.AND, OAEQCIN trial 

July 25, 1984 

Envf rormentl1 Resourc•s 

R.ECElVED 

AUG 2 1984 

PJIJabu,. Mi£1i.satl J Ju.t:o 

Director 
Division of Environmental Ana1ys1s 
Federal £ne'9y Regulatory Commission 
Roan 308-RB 
825 North CApitol Street NE 
washington. D. c. 20428 

Dear $1r: 

We have reviewed the Draft £nv1ronmenta1 Impact Statement for the 
Susitna Hydroelectric Project, FERC No. 7114. A1aska. In regard to the 
u. s. Army Corps of Engineers areas of responsibilities for flood control, 
n•v1gation, and hydropower, we have no conmants. 

The draft document indicates that the Corps of Engineers fs a 
coof)erat1ng agency under National Environmental Policy Act C1"1tar1a. 
We w1sh to adv1se that we are not a cooperating agency. 

Our review of the draft statement. taking 1ntQ consideration our 
Sec. 404, C1ean Water Act regulatory respons1bf1it1as, indicates that the 
statement d~es not adequately address the impacts af the pro~osed action on 
wetlands 1n the project area. The treatment af baseline wetlands data 
and project impacts fs too broad and general for an adequate Sec~ 404 1mp4ct 
assessment. 

S1nc:•rely. 

~ 
D. E. Olson 
Chief. P1ann1ng Division 

.. . ,. 
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• Department of Energy 
Alaska Power Administration 
P.O. Box 50 
Juneau, Alaska 99802 

*. J. Haft labluoa 

( 

r .. eal luqJ laplator, Co • ••ioD 
825 •• Capitol St., JIB 
Vuld.llctaa, D.c. · 20426 

Dear lfr'. IGbiPacms 

R .EP E J. y_ .E;P 

_3UL 91984 

'A[AS~_POWER AUJHORITY 

July 6, 1914 

RECEIVED 

JVL tl1984 

ALASKA POWER AUTHORITY 

!Jaak 7"" f• t:!ae opporCU:Aic7 to w •& OD Che Uaft IU faw tba ha'J tu 
ByUoelectd.c l"''oj .u, Alaka (P'IIC Jfo. 7114) • · 

0. Cll at• ae -~-----~--.OI-&ha-t'.,.Z't- LoiMl lcn:.....U; ~1 
Price .. ...,u.u, , ... Otla8' ~ jltauciftll. 

JDC' • loacl forecaau ue the .- coaputar W'Ofiel• u tho .. of tba 
applicaat. J'B3C'• -....zoa are l.onr 'beawM of 0. 1-. oil pr.1ce 
u-.pctou. 'the d.Uferacu a:a mall - fft a'Sip1e JJaC'a a.tfwatea 
of _..,. ft4111inMDh· in the ,..u 2000 raqe Ina 92 to ta ,__.t of 
tba APA nfuaca ..... That 1a Mt a dpi«aat Wf ..... b tan8 
ol f~caac &CCNl"UJ'. 

We haft aote4 that tba foncut Mel•'• -.el.opM fK lwd.taa G9C the 
put fOG' ,.ua or - haY• &OG&iaeatly --..u-tec~ tdlort-tena crawch. 
J'ozo __,a, the DBIS c:aacailw cJaree U~~&Nte% - pacated •• ....._. for 
euzv ncpd.nMata izl the 1983 "h- ,...r'. !bwe an 2803 Gwh (AltA nt•-- eue), 2802 (JDC ...u.- oil prlce ...ariD) • aDII 2814 (J'II1: 
1d&h oil pri.ee IMUr.f.o). kblal. u.t a-raU. for 1983 fo~ tbe Suitu 
aaut area ... 3025 GWb, or G.abC ,_....c ..._. 1M DBII ...-... 
uau-J 11 lli14 -ther ill the lactar pan of ~tu Jaalp .. bolA ._ cu 
aise· of t1le 4Uf._.. Baed oa 1983 •blal -· the ,.A ram_. 
caM all.on for a 3J &OSffNDII anvtJa. of __..,. ~~ fcc tbe 
k1aaoa of tbe 1980'•; &he rat:....,_. a1l.ow for~ I CD.1.42. !H 
Wad.oMl.Jaeqy Pol.iay n.. auauu s.n u a_ • .._., ftpn for t1aa 
,.n.o4. .Mmal tau .. far &he laeitaa -.n.t ana lrM 'bHa 5.8 
pueat pu yar ,_ the lu& tbne ,. .... 

'fM I.U.tB& ..nat ~17 thll ·••""" ,ertiw •• a •tnaa 
Gill ar• .. ••••-r· -.,l:s.cac 1a.u ....Stt..t f---. .... aa•q...,. 
..aeat snwtb __,dau. 11e ...... c IBIC .. ..,, t1lMa fonee.a a.l 
.....,,. t1w rillk tba& a. ~onuau aq k ._ lalf. 
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Fuel Price Assumptions 

are 
Alaska Power Administration does not claim expertise in this area. 
However, it is obvious that PERC's assumptions of future fuel prices 
much lovar than those from other sources. The oil price assumption 
receivaa the !lOst attention in this DEIS because of the rel.atiottShip in 
the load forecast models. 

It is noted that the applicant's oil price assumptions are compatible 
with the Scenario B projections of DOE's National Energy Policy Plan, 
while PERC's asaumptions fall well below the low range assumptions of 
the plan. 

We auggeat that PERC should be in a position of accepting economic 
aasumptioua by applicants which are consistent with the National Energy 
Policy Plan. 

Other Hydroelectric Alternatives 

FERC suggests a aeries of smaller hydroelectric alternatives -- namely 
Johnson, Browue, Keetna, Snow, and Chakachamna -- may be more attractive 
and more acooomical than development of the Susitna Project. These five 
projects have a total estimated firm energy capability approximately 
e~ual to the Watana Project. 

In our opinion, four of the five FERC sites - Johnson, Browne, Keetna, 
and Snow -- should not receive further consideration as possible alternatives 
to Suaitna by reason of higher costs aad serious environmental problems. 

By way of background, our office bas been ~olved in investigations of 
Alaskan hydroelectric resources since 1948, first as the Alaskan program 
of the Bureau of Baclamation and since 1967 as the Alaska Power Administration. 

',l'he Browne, X...tua, Johnson, and Snow aites were identified in USBR 
taveatoriea completed by the mid-1960's. The inventory work consisted 
of rough hydrology, geology, engineering, and coat studies to determi.ne 
which of the potential projects were sufficiently attractive to warrant 
more detaUed atudy. 

Subaequeut work on the four aitea, also of inventory grade, appears in 
the Suaitua l!'eaaib:Llity studies by ACRES, u reported in a somewhat 
aod.ified form, in the l!'ERC DEIS. 

The available data show the Johnaon aJ.te to be a particularly poor 
choice. The site is located on the Tanana River, the largest tributary 
of the Yukon ll:f.ver. Development would require a maasive dam with 
atruetural heiaht of ewer 200 feet and crest length of about 6400 feet. 
'l'h• usn studies rai••• significant queat:iaDs about fOUGCia~ suitability -
surface aeology auaaeata a c!eep val.ley fill of permeable. unconaolld.atad 
sediments. 
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The Johnson Reservoir would be huge -- about 2~ times as large as 
Watana - and would impact areas with much greater fish and wildlife 
values than the Watana site. The Johnson site would require relocation 
of about 50 miles of the Alaska Bighway, and at least one small community. 

We note that P'ERC shows a development cost of $1500/kw for .Johnson, and 
suggest that figure is seriously underestimated. Indexing of USBR data 
gives a 1982 construction cost in excess of $5000 per kilowatt. 

The Browne site would require a large, main-stream dam on the Nenana 
lliver and relocation of significant portions of the Alaska Railroad and 
Parkes Highway. Keetna would require a large dam in the heart of 
Talkeetna Mountains. The dam, its transmission lines~ and access roads 
would involve major intrusion into areas which are now essentially 
undisturbed. .A. indicated in the DEIS, Browne, Keetna, and Snow are all. 
very high coat projects. 

Cbaka~hamna baa received more attention than the other four sites 
recommeuded by FERC, ·inc:J.uding recent studies by the Alaska Power Authority. 
The available data supports a finding that Chakachamaa is a potentially 
excellent project, but does not support a finding that it is more attractive 
than Susitna. 

It is questionable whether any of the projects suggested by FERC could 
be bought on-line by 1993, since virtually no detailed data is available 
for them. It is certain that Johnson could not be developed that quickly 
as assumed by FERC. 

The transmission system requirPd for development of the five hydro sites 
appears underestimated. FERC staff assumed that the new projects would 
be tied into the new Anchorage/Fairbanks intertie or tied into the 
nearest transmission line. Apparently, there were no rough systems 
studies made. In most eases, the projects would be tied into fully 
loaded or 11 shakey''. systems, therefore, major new trauamissi.on systems 
would be required to distribute the power to load centers. 

In our opinion, the total costs for the five hydro projects are underestimated 
by at least $1.0 billion. This is based on significant underestimate of 
the Johnson Project (and possibly the Snow Project) and the need for 
major new transmission facilities. When these costs are added to the 
PERC thermal/hydro scenario, it becomes questionable whether this alternative 
is a true alternative to Susitna. The many unknowns about the five 
hydro projects increase the probability of further.cost increase. 

We believe the environmental costs associated with the FERC hydro alternatives 
subatantally exceed those associated with f~ development of the Sua~tna 
hydro resources, and that no additional study is necessary to establish 
that fact. 
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Conclusion 

The applicant proposes to finance and develop the upper Susitna hydroelectric 
project, having made intensive investigations of Susitna as proposed and 
of many alternatives, and having noted clearly that, at least for the 
short run, alternative costs for ther=al power would be less expensive. 
The State position generally reflects the findings that, over the long 
run, this excellent hydroelectric project will be of great and lasting 
benefit to the people of Alaska, and that the environmental coats are 
acceptable. 

FERC staff finds that thermal alternativea and five smaller hydroelectric · 
projects--with firm energy capability roughly equal to the Watana dam as 
proposed by the State - should result in lower power costs than would 
Susitna. That finding is translated into a recommendation that the 
State pursue a hydro-thermal program iuvolving those five projects, 
coal, and natural gas, instead of Suaitna. 

Alaska Power Administration believes PERC staff has underestimated the 
technical difficulties of developing the five smaller hydro sites and 
underestimated their ec:onomic and euviroDmental costs. This is particularly 
true for the Johnson site which would require a large, mainstream dam on 
the Tanana River (largest tributary of the Yukon) and reservoir area 2 
1/2 times that for Watana. 

We suspect that, by the time FERC finalizes the environmental statement, 
four of the five non-Susitna hydro alternatives will be scrapped (Johnson, 
Browne, Keetna,and Snow). 

There have been extensive studies on euvironmental implications of the 
Susitna devalopment. Adverse tmpaets are remarkably minor for such an 
important new energy source. Eaviraamental costs are not of a magnitude 
to warrent denial of license. 

The State wishes to make a major investment in its renewable energy 
resources for power production inatead of pursuing natural gas and coal 
alternatives. The State should be pumittad to do so. 

Again, we appreciate the opportunity to comment. 

cc: .Alaska Power Authority 

Sincerely, 

Robert J. Croas 
Adm:i nistrator 
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U. S. E N V I R 0 N M E NT A L P R 0 T E C T I 0 N A G E N C Y 

REGION X 

ltEPLY TO M/S 443 
ATTN Of: 

July 23, 1984 

1200 SIXTH AVENUE 

SEATTLE, WASHINGTON 98101 

Mr. Kenneth F. Plumb, Secretary 
Federal Energy Regulatory Commission 
825 North Capitol Street N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20426 

RE: Susitna Hydroelectric Project Draft EIS 
FERC No. 7114 

Dear Mr. Plumb: 

The Environmental ~rotection Agency (EPA) has completed its review of the 
Draft Environmental Impact Statement (Draft EIS) for the Susitna 
Hydroelectric Project. This Draft EIS was prepared in connection with an 
application for license from the Alaska Power Authority (APA) to construct 
and operate the proposed project. The project is located on the Susitna 
River about 140 miles north-northeast of Anchorage. The APA proposes to 
construct two dams (Watana and Devil Canyon) with reservoirs inundating 
38,000 and 7,800 acres, respectively, and powerhouses with an installed. 
capacity of 1,620 megawatts to provide electric power to most of the State 
of Alaska (Railbelt area). 

The Draft EIS evaluated several alternatives to the APA proposed project. 
Among them were hydroelectric development in several sites including the 
Susitna River Basin, coal ·and natural gas generation, combinations of 
thermal and hydroelectric generation, and no-action. The Draft EIS 
recommendation (FERC staff recommendation) is three-tiered and ranked in 
order of preference. First, the Draft EIS concludes that a mixed 
thermal-based generation scenario, with selected non-Susitna hydropower 
projects added as needed, is the most effective approach to meeting the 
projected generation requirements. The next preference is hydroelectric 
development on the Susitna River and licensed construction in stages with 
the first stage being Watana I. This is a smaller version of the Watana 
Dam proposed by APA. It has an installed capacity of 900 megawatts and 
inundates 28,000 acres. The last preference is the Susitna Hydroelectric 
Project as proposed by APA, but with an increase in minimum flow releases 
during the salmon spawning season. 

The DEIS takes a conmendable approach to structuring the decisions before 
the Commission. The decision is. in one sense, a system level choice; 
that is, what type of electrical power supply system would best meet the 
affected region•s needs over the long term. It is also an individual 

/ 

---------------~------------------------------------------------------
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project licensing choice in that FERC must decide what hydroelectric 
projects, if any, it should license as a part of the regional power supply 
system. With respect the coal .. fired power plants which would be part of 
mixed hydro-thennal systems, the analysis must also detennine, at a 
screening level, whether the suggested plants would be licensable under 
applicable statutes such as the Clean Water Act and the Clean Air Act. 

Adequacy of the EIS: 

The Draft EIS provides a very unbalanced analysis of the alternative 
systems and the individual power plants included in them. Although it 
provides a relatively thorough evaluation of the impacts of the Susitna 
project, it gives only superficial treatment to other potential 
hydroelectric projects. Similarly, it ignores several potentially 
significant impacts related to the use of coal .. fired power plants. The 
impacts requiring further analysis include, inter.!!.!.!= 

1. Fugitive dust emissions from increased coal mining at the 
Usibelli Mine and new mining at the Beluga coal fields and the 
effects of these emissions on the Denali National Park [A Class 
I area under the Clean Air Act•s Prevention of Significant 
Deterioration (PSD) program]. 

2. 

3. 

Water quality impacts of coal mining at the sites noted above. 

Noise impacts from expansion of the Usibelli Mine on Denali 
National Park. 

4. The impacts of bottom ash, fly ash, and scrubber sludge disposal 
from coal-fired power plants. 

The evaluation of the Susitna project also needs to be expanded to fully 
address some of the issues which it raises. For example, the analysis of 
water quality impacts indicates that the State water quality standard for 
temperature would be violated and that the standard for turbidity may be 

- violated by the project. Further analysis is necessary to: 

1. Confirm the severity and duration of the potential standards 
violations. 

2. Develop mitigation measures to reduce the magnitude and duration 
of the expected water quality changes. 

Finally, the economic analysis requires substantial reworking in order to 
provide an objective comparison of the alternatives. 

Environmental Impacts of the Alternatives: 

.... The DEIS indicates that each of the alternatives could result in 
significant environmental degradation. In addition to the water quality 

'-, problems, noted above, the Susitna project could have serious adverse 
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impacts on fisheries and recreation which are not yet adequately addressed 
in the Draft EIS. The other hydroelectric alternatives might present 
similar water quality problems (the analysis is not detailed enough to 
address this question) and some of them would result in major impacts to 
habitat. For example one of the alternative hydroelectric projects would 
significantly alter or inundate over 100,000 acres of terrestrial habitat. 

Conclusions: 

The absence of appropriate data and analyses leaves the FERC staff 
recommendations to the Commission essentially unsupported. We consider 
the flaws in the Draft EIS to be serious enough to merit the development 
of a Revised Draft EIS. A Revised Draft EIS would provide more detailed 
environmental setting data and increase the depth of the impact analysis 
for the alternatives so that all alternatives can be compared on an 
equitable basis. The impact analysis simply has not been developed to the 
point that a regional energy planning decision can be made which gives 
adequate consideration and weight to the environmental differences among 
the alternatives. 

This, when combined with the potential adverse environmental consequences 
noted above and in the enclosed Draft EIS Review Report, has led us to 
rate the Draft EIS ER-3 [ER: Environmental Reservations; 3: Inadequate] in 
accordance with our responsibility under Section 309 of the Clean Air Act 
to detennine whether the environmental impacts of proposed Federal actions 
are acceptable in terms of public health, welfare, and environmental 
quality. -

The enclosed report is based on our review of both the Draft EIS and APA•s 
responses to our license application seeping recommendations. 

We appreciate the opportunity to review this report. Should you want to 
discuss EPA•s co11111ents please contact Richard R. Thiel, Environmental 
Evaluation Branch Chief, at FTS 399-1728. 

Sincerely, 

/sf 
Ernesta B. Barnes 
Regional Administrator 

Enclosure 

cc: Mark Robinson, FERC 
Ron Kreizenbeck, AOO 
Lenny Carin, F&WS-Anchorage 
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APA SCOPING RESPONSE EVALUATION U. S. EPA 

. INTRODUCTION 

This report discusses the Alaska Power Authority's (APA) responses to EPA's scoping 
comments on the Draft Environmental Impact Statement for the Susitna 
Hydroelectric Project. The scoping recommendations were based on EPA's review 
of APA's Application for License. The APA responses were contained in Section C 
of the APA report titled 1Susitna Hydroelectric Project, Project No. 7114, Response 
of the Alaska Power Authority to Comments on the Alaska Power Authority's 
License Application,• dated January 19, 1984. They were reviewed for their 
technical accuracy and responsiveness to EPA's recommendations. 

The APA report numbered each of the original EPA scoping comments. and. 
responded to them in numerical sequence (C.1 through· C.94). This numbering 
format has been retained for this report. In order to keep this report as brief as 
possible, responses which EPA deemed to be adequate, or which addressed an issue 
which we determined did not merit further attention, are ignored. Finally, we note 
that we did not expect any response from APA to our scoping recommemations. 
The burden for complying with the National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA) falls 
on Federal agencies such as the Commission. Thus, the objective of our scoping 
effort was to help insure that the FERC EIS would be a fully adequate decision 
making document. 

1 PURPOSE AND NEED 

Comment C.4: The response states that an analysis of the cumulative effect of 
reasonable values for key variables other than the price of oil is not justified due 
to the •dominant role played by world oil prices.• Although the importance of 
world oil prices as a determinant of likely economic conditions is recognized (based 
on the discussion in the referenced Section 5.3), the dominant role of world oil 
prices relative to other factors is not evident from the analysis. Moreover, from 
the information provided in Tables B.l18-B.126, it appears that the percentage 
effect (20 percent) from assumed high and low world oil price scenarios on 
projected households in the year 2000, (a key variable for estimating energy 
demands) is not dramatically different from the percentage effect (14.6 percent) 
from high and low estimates of State mining employment. If the effects of other 
variables are included, the :relative importance of world oil prices in determining 
future economic conditions and energy demands is questionable. Our comments on 
the Draft EIS :reflect this concern. 

SUSlTNA HYDROELECTRIC PROJECT - 1 - FERC No. 7114 
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APA SCOPING RESPONSE EVALUATION U. S. EPA 

Comments C.8-C.9: The response restates that future energy savings from 
conservation will occur primarily as· a result of market forces (i.e., is 
priced-induced). Although this statement may be true, no additional data in terms 
of estimates of future energy savings from conservation (either program-induced or 
price-induced) are provided, as requested. Because of the imP,rtance of potential 
energy savings to development and analysis of feasible energy supply alternatives, 
reasonable estimates of energy savings from program-induced conservation should be 
provided in the EIS. . This was noted in our comments on the Draft EIS. 

Commeat C.lO: The response adequately addresses the implications of cyclical 
growth in world oil prices on energy demand forecasts; however, it· should be 
recognized that certain insulating features of the RED model (e.g., spending rule 
and corporate income tax . component, P. A-15) help to maintain the demand 
forecasts at a minimum level. If these features were not assumed, the need for 
the proposed project at the presently planned capacity would require reevaluation 
under a cyclical or declining oil }Xice scenario. 

2 ECONOMIC EVALUATION 

Comment C.l2: The response misinterprets the comments, as presented. First, the 
intent of the comment was not to imply that the identification of relevant costs 
was incomplete (even though this was subsequently determined), but rather to 
identify the necessary conditions for the analytical framework used. Second, 
without further identification of project objectives, it must be presumed that the 
alternative which meets the energy demand requirements at the "least cost" is the 
prefened project. In this sense, benefits are measured only in terms of least cost, 
with all other factors effectively treated as being equal. 

Comment C.l3: The response does not adequately address the request for data to 
substantiate an assertion regarding economic feasibility of the project under the -2 
percent world oil price scenario. Because this scenario is not considered a likely 
development, however, and since it was not evaluated in the Draft EIS, the 
generation of additional data to evaluate the scenario does not appear to be 
warranted. 

Comment C.lS: The response cites Response C.S to justify not evaluating the 
effect of variable oil prices on other key economic factors. This response 
adequately addresses this specific concern. The need to evaluate the sensitivity of 
Susitna net benefits in terms of changes in the values of more than one factor 
from the table presented (C.lS.l), however, is not adequately addressed. If, for 
example, fuel prices decreased by 20 percent and Watana capital costs increased by 
20 percent, it appears that the net benefits of Susitna would approach zero. The 
combination of these two events is entirely possible. 

SUSITNA HYDROELECTRIC PROJECT - 2 - FERC No. 7114 
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APA SCOPING RESPONSE EVALUATION U. S. EPA 

Comment C.l6: The response attempts to justify the exclusion of opportunity costs 
for the State's equity investment in the Susitna Project based on the theoretical 
problems associated with selection of 'the' appropriate measure. Although 
numerous rationales exist as to which rate would be most appropriate, the need for 
some measure of opportunity cost is widely accepted. Clearly, the state could 
achieve some return on the equity invested in Susitna (e.g., State Permanent Fund), 
and exclusion of this rate of return from the economic evaluation, however 
conservative, underestimates the full cost of the project. 

Comment C.l7: The response does not adequately address the stated concerns. The 
best thermal altenJative, as evaluated in the Draft EIS, would consist of multiple 
thermal generating plants of sm·aller size, developed over an extended period. For 
example, the gas scenario would consist of eight 20Q-MW combined-cycle units and 
two 7D-MW combustion-turbine units to be installed between 1993 and 2022. This 
staggered constroction period would not require the State equity investment needed 
to finance constroction of the more capital-intensive Susitna Hydroelectric 
facilities. As identified in the analyses of Comment C.16, the opportunity cost of 
using State funds on project financing, as measured by a reasonable rate of return 
on alternative investments, should be included in the cost evaluation. This is 
particularly necessary, given that (as noted in our comments on the Draft EIS) none 
of the discount rates used corresponds to the real rate of return being earned by 
the State's Permanent Fund. 

Comment C.l8: This response is generally adequate, although some misinterpretation 
is apparent. The intent of the comment presented was not to question the 
appropriateness of the life cycle method employed or of the assumed economic life 
of the project; rather, the concern was, and still is, that the relative costs to 
maintain the two types of plant systems over the final 30 years could vary 
considerably from production costs in the year 2020. Although we recognize that 
this approach is not a standard practice in projecting production costs, it would 
provide information useful to more clearly assess project costs. 

Comment C.20: The response does not adequately address the issues, as presented. 
The implications of foreclosing future options as a result of commitments to 
centralized power generation at Susitna have not been discussed. The difference 
between the alternatives in terms of system reliability needs to be discussed and 
compared in the Revised Draft EIS, including the possible effects of sabotage. If 
the system reliability of the alternatives is comparable, this should be stated in the 
Alternatives Comparison Chapter. 

Comment C.21: This response addresses the concerns expressed by dismissing the 
economic importance of lost user benefits. Although it may be true that the 
economic value of lost recreational benefits pale when compared with other 
economic effects, the number of user days lost and some measure of the economic 
value of these lost benefits should be provided. Numerous studies have been 
prepared which estimate the economic value of recreational activities. nus 
analysis should be conducted prior to dismissing the economic importance of the 
lost recreational opportunities. 

SUSITNA HYDROELECTRIC PROJECT - 3 - FERC No. 7114 
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APA SCOPING RESPONSE EVALUATION U. S. EPA 

3 PROPOSED ACTION AND ALTERNATIVES 

Comment C.2Z: The response restates the objectives and procedures used to review 
and screen alten1ative energy systems. It is evident that a wide range of 
generating technologies were considered and evaluated in the referenced Railbelt 
Alten1atives Study. Our review and subsequent comments on alten1atives evaluation 
were based on the sum mary information provided in the application. The level of 
detail presented in this summary was the source of concern. A detailed evaluation 
of alternatives in the application was limited to the economic assessment of the 
'best thermal• alten1ative. The statement regarding additional alternative 
evaluation was made to ensure that alternatives comparable to the Susitna Project 
in terms of project details would be assessed in the EIS. Our review of this EIS 
indicates that the information describing the alten1atives to the proposed project is 
not of equal depth, thereby precluding assessment of alten1atives at the same level 
of analysis. The response indicates that APA conducted a relatively thorough 
evaluation of alten1atives. The EIS must contain the results of FERC's independent 
review of APA's analyses. Additionally, given that the Commission staff has 
developed essentially new systems, these alternatives deserve a very thorough 
evaluation in the EIS. This is one of the reasons why we have recommended the 
development of a Revised Draft EIS. 

Commeut C .. 23: As stated in the analysis of Comment C.22, the level of detail in 
describing the alten1ative scenarios in the EIS is not comparable to that for the 
Susitna Project. This makes assessment of the alternatives on an equal basis 
difficult. Additional information on project alternatives should be included (or 
developed if unavailable) from previous studies. The description of alten1ative 
facilities should contain specific locations so that larx:l use, vegetation, arx:l wildlife 
impacts can be adequately assessed. It should also provide enough detail on any 
liquid or solid waste discharges or gaseous emissions to allow an analysis of water 
quality and air quality impacts. The nature of the environment at alten1ative 
facilities locations should also be described in more detail to support a more 
thorough impact analysis.. Habitat types, flow regimes and quality of any receiving 
waters, and general land use patterns should be identified. The alternatives should 
then be evaluated and compared in terms of stated project objectives. These 
issues were all addressed in our comments on the Draft EIS. 

Comment C.2Sa The response ducks the conservation issue by saying that not much 
conservation is expected. As stated in the analysis of Comment C.S, reasonable 
estimates of energy savings from program-induced conservation should be included 
in the EIS. APA has not suggested inclusion of meaningful conservation scenarios. 
We see this as a particularly important omission. Conservation has been shown 
several times to be the least expensive means of matching future power loads with 
available power resources. Moreover, it general results in less severe and 
widespread adverse environmental impacts. Finally, a recent study conducted for 
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the Bonneville Power Administration found that conservation results in more net 
employment than the construction and operation of nuclear power plants. Although 
the study did not address other convention power generation systems, we suspect 
that the results would be similar for these systems •. 

Com meat C.Z6: The response indicates that it was found noi economically 
justifiable to develop a hydroelectric scenario with the same capability as the 
Susitna Project. This ducks the issue of comparing equivalent projects from an 
environmental standpoint. The evaluation of non-Susitna hydroelectric facilities in 
the Draft EIS is inadequate due to the lack of project specific information and 
analysis. 

Comment C.Z7: The response acknowledges that screening criteria changed twice 
during the screening process due to changing economic conditions. The response 
further indicates that each study iteration used internally consistent criteria. 
However, since some projects were eliminated by early screening while other 
projects were retained, our objections to this change in screening criteria remain. 
These objections could be resolved if the rejected candidate projects were retested 
with the final screening criteria and economic assumptions. 

Comment C.Z9: This comment ducks the issue by illustr'ating the "units" in the 
Watana and Devils Canyon alternatives. Each dam must be fully constructed in 
order to emplace its first unit. The impacts of the Susitna Project with only one 
unit cannot be fairly compared with a gas- or coal-fired unit of equal size; 
however, scenarios with production capability equivalent to the Susitna Project 
should be evaluated. The level of detail for comparable alternatives described in 
the EIS does not facilitate a fair comparison of environmental impacts~ 

Comment C.JO: The APA reply is unresponsive to the comment. It only seems to 
highlight weaknesses in the models used to analyze generating capacity. The effect 
of licensing delays should be addressed in· more detail in the Revised Draft EIS. 

4 WATER QUAUTY AND QUANTITY 

Comment C.JS: The information contained in the response should have been 
included in the EIS. However, no specific discussion of this subject can be found 
in the Draft EIS. In general, the response given by APA is adequate. Information 
concerning sediment movement under the two scenarios, however, should be 
clarified. In the first scenario, the third paragraph of the response assumes that 
only the bedload fraction of the sediment load would be deposited in the borTOw 
pits. In a river carrying a large sediment load, even a small reduction in velocity 
would allow the bedload and a significant portion of the suspended load to be 
deposited. Reductions of sediment load are likely to be much larger than the 
three percent implied by the response. 
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In the second scenario, the response deals only with the coarse fraction of the 
sediment· load. Although widening and deepening of the channel will reduce the 
overall canyi.ng capacity, large amounts of smaller sized particles may still be 
transported by the flow. 

Comment C.36: The response does not identify areas below borrow sites· E and I 
which would be subject to scour or deposition; therefore, it is not responsive to the 
original comment. The statement concerning degradation on the order of 0.1 to 
0.6 feet should be clarified by identifying specific reaches of the river which would 
be most affected by degradation. 

The response also fails to discuss the morphological ~-consequences downstream of 
·the borrow sites if the Devil Canyon site is not developed. Morphological· changes 
are important indicators of impacts on aquatic biota. 

Comment C.37: Refer to the analysis of C.35 and C.36 above. 

Comment C.38: The response given by APA and the stream. morphology studies 
outlined should give a more complete understanding of possible impacts -at the 
Chulitna-Susitna confluence. The Revised Draft EIS should contain FER C's 
evaluation of the results of these studies. 

Comment C.47: Possible supersaturation of nitrogen downstream of the dams 
continues to be a concern. One reviewer suggested that samples collected at a 
prototype test of a cone valve outlet structure were not properly pressurized and 
did not reflect actual nitrogen levels. On the hasis of these "spurious" data, the 
applicant apparently concluded that cone valves could be used to control dissolved 
nitrogen levels. Therefore, a question has been raised in regard to the ability of 
the valves to control downstream nitrogen levels. On the other hand, 
supersaturation of nitrogen on the order of 115 percent has been observed at Devil 
Canyon under natural conditions during ·high flows. These high flows would not 
exist under postproject conditions. The applicant response references an •attached 
report by Ecological Analysts• which was not attached and not available for 
review. The report apparently discusses prototype testing of the valves. The 
response also indicates that further analysis is now being conducted. The results of 
this analysis should be reported in the Revised Draft EIS. 

Comment C.48: The response to Comment C.48 references several pages of the 
License Application (pages E-2-96, E-2-135, E-2-172) which state that the leachate 
products associated with bottom soils of the impounded area will "be confined to a 
small layer of water immediately adjacent to the reservoir floor" (page 
E-2-135). This is not true since the lakes will be dimictic, and will therefore mix 
twice a year during spring and fall. This has obvious lake water quality 
implications. 

Comment C.Sl: The response to comment C.Sl states that: 

"Reservoir limnological conditions should be oligotrophic and very 
resistant to trophic status or water quality changes to nutrient 
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amounts of wastewater or 
spills, neither of which is 

The first part of the statement is incon-ect since oUgotrophic systems are generally 
much more sensitive than eutrophic systems to increased nutrient loadings. Water 
quality conditions in the reservoir may be incorrectly analyzed in the EIS if this 
assumption were used. 

Comment C.53: Intentions for clearing of vegetation in the impoundment areas of 
both Watana and Devil Canyon Reservoirs are cited in Volume SA, Exhibit E, 
Chapter 2 of the FERC License Application on pages E-2-67, E-2-70, E-2-91, 
E-2-94, E-2-144, and E-2-151. For to the Devil Canyon impoundment area, the 
following statement appears on page E-2-151: · 

1Prior to filling, all standing vegetation in the reservoir area will be 
cleared and burned, thereby eliminating much of the oxygen demand 
that would be caused by inundation and subSequent long-term 
decomposition of this vegetation." 

The response to Comment C.S3 indicates that: 

1 No plans exist nor are there any such plans included in the FERC 
License Application for clearing and burning of impoundment zone 
vegetation. • 

Since the response to Comment C.53 contradicts the FERC License Application, the 
Revised Draft EIS should indicate which approach will be used. Also, nutrient 
loading from submerged vegetation should be considered in the water quality 
modeling efforts. 

Comment C.57: The Vollenweider modeling approach is appropriate for estimating 
the long-term eutrophication potential of reservoirs when they are phosphorus 
limited. However, it does not provide any information on the seasonal dynamics of 
water quality constituents within the reservoir. Dynamic simulation models are 
required for the latter type of analysis. Also, the description of the nutrient 
modeling provided on pages E-2-133 to E-2-135 of the License Application indicates 
that some of the assumptions used in the analysis may be questionable. For 
example, the phosphorus loading rates were based on dissolved orthophosphate 
concentrations measured in the Susitna River during June. These concentrations 
were then used with the armual average flows to determine the armual loading. In 
addition, it was assumed that "phosphorus species other than dissolved 
orthophosphate are not converted to bio-available form• and •no appreciable amount 
of bio-available phosphorus is released from the soil upon filling the reservoirs" 
(page E-2-134). These assumptions are not conservative and will tend to 
underestimate the actual phosphorus loading rate and resultant trophic status for 
the following reasons: 

1. Loading rates should be based on total phosphorus rather than 
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orthophosphorus since all organic forms can decay to produce 
orthophosphate. 

2. June may not be the best time to obtain representative values of phosphorus 
concentrations since (A) increased light will cause algal growth which 
removes available orthophosphate from the water, (B) June has the highest 
river flows so all constituents will tend to be diluted to low concentrations, 
and (C) silt concentrations are high in June, so some of the phosphorus may 
be adsorbed to silt and clay particles. 

3. The assumption that "phosphorus species other than dissolved orthophosphate 
are not converted to a bio-a.vailable form 11 is not true and is not a 
conservative assumption since all organic forms can decay to produce 
orthophosphate. 

4. The assumption that •no appreciable amount of bio-a.vailable phosphorus is 
released from the soil upon filling the reservoirs• is also not true and is not 

. a conservative assumption since the decomposition of flooded vegetation and 
trees on the reservoir bottom will release substantial amounts of phosphorus 
which will mix throughout the lake during the spring and fall overturns. 

Also, page E-2-133 states that the Vollenweider analysis may overestimate the 
trophic· status since it is based on temperate lakes, and since the proposed lakes 
will have reduced light due to silt. nus is also incorrect, since high latitude lakes 
have more light and longer days during the growing season than temperate lakes, 
and may therefore be more prone to eutrophication problems than temperate 
lakes. Also, turbidity may be much lower than CUITent conditions due to particle 
settling in the reservoirs. so the epilimnion may be light limited. 

DYRESM is appropriate for simulating temperature distributions in reservoirs as 
long as the dominant temperature gradients are in the vertical direction. In long, 
nanow, deep reservoirs with high inflow and outflow rates. a two-dimensional model 
would provide more accurate information on the hydrothermal behavior of the 
reservoirs. 

The Peterson and Nichols (1982) report has again been cited as containing the 
details of the water quality studies. Since this report was not available for review, 
an assessment of the adequacy of these studies is not possible. 

Comment C.SS: The response notes that additional modeling was not considered 
necessary. Our review of the . Draft EIS indicates that water quality standards 
violations are a significant pos$ibility. Consequently. we have recommended the 
inclusion of more sophisticated water quality modeling in the Revised Draft 
EIS. The models recommended in our October 31, 1983 Scoping Report still appear 
to be appropriate. 

Comment C.6Z: The APA response refers to dam failure analyses conducted as part 
of the Watana Dam feasibility studies, but the results of the analyses are not 
reported in the response or in the Draft EIS. APA also indicates that downstream 
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safety plans would be prepared "after final design and prior to reservoir 
operation." The EIS should contain some description of the areal extent and 
severity of impact a dam failure would have on lands and people downstream from 
the project area. This is an important consideration to decision makers when 
weighing the less quantifiable effects of project alternatives. 

5 FISHERIES AND AQUATIC HABITATS 

Comment C.63: The response lists a reference that provides quantitative 
information on fish impacts. This document was not available to EPA at the time 
of the Application review or the current review of the Draft EIS. Furthermore, 
the lack of a quantitative impact analysis is a major drawback of the Draft EIS. 

Comment C.64: The response indicates that more quantitative fisheries data are 
being collected (e.g., instream flow studies that correlate fish habitat with flow). 
The Draft EIS did not reflect this new information. It should be included in the 
Revised Draft EIS. 

The response also refers to difficulties in locating mainstem salmon spawners. 
Potential sampling elTOrs of great magnitude and importance to impact analysis 
should be reflected in the discussion. The Draft EIS impact assessment chapter did 
not describe the relative proportion of spawning salmon in the mainstem. 

Comment C.66: The response contradicts itself by stating that "The FERC License 
Application contains no worst-case scenario for any species" and that "the 
worst-case scenario developed in the License Application consists of an assumption 
that all habitat which is directly affected by the mainstem discharge might become 
unsuitable." The response also contains several inconsistencies or errors. First, an 
estimated ZZ.o-22.8 percent of the chinook, S.o-11.4 percent of the chum, and 
0.9-3.6 percent of the sockeye salmon obsexved at Sunshine Station were observed 
at upriver locations (Application Fig. 3.9) rather than the 6-7 percent chinook, 5-7 
percent chum, and less than 1 percent of the sockeye, as cited in the response. 
Second, the response states that "All chinook salmon which enter the reach (Devil 
Canyon to Talkeetna) spawn in tributaries which will not be affected by 
project-induced changes.• This statement is inconsistent with Table E.2.27 which 
indicates possible restriction of fish access to Sherman Creek and Jack Long Creek 
because of stream mouth perching (see Fig. 3.15 and 3.17 for fish cawtts). This 
table also lists fish access as a concern for numerous other tributaries in the 
reach. The fishery's impact analysis contained in the Draft EIS is suspect because 
of these inconsistencies. 

Comments C.67~.691 Reports referenced by APA as evaluations of sampling 
programs and techniques were not available to EPA and were not described in 
detall in the Draft EIS. Therefore, it is impossible to judge the effectiveness of 
the sampling programs and the accuracy of the fishery impact analysis • 
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Comment C.73: Although the Draft EIS mentions that water clarity will improve 
during the sum mer, it does not describe what effect this will have on predator-prey 
interactions of fish. This may not be a major impact, but it should be evaluated 
in the Revised Draft EIS. , 

Comment C. 75: The response indicates "hand calculations• will be made to 
determine whether erosion or deposition occurs in slough habitats. It does not 
indicate how these calculations will be made. 

6 WILDLIFE RESOURCES 

Comment C .. 82: The APA response does not provide the requested information, nor 
is it presented in the Draft EIS. It is not possible · to fully evaluate the 
implications of the proposed project if mitigation measures are still being 
developed. The significant habitat loss that would occur as a result of the project 
requires some assurance that adequate mitigation is actually feasible before 
responsible decisions on the project can be made. 

Comment C.86: The data requested by this comment have not been provided in 
APA's response or in the FERC Draft EIS. Moose habitat data collection and 
model testing are still underway. It is difficult to assess the severity of project 
impacts on moose habitat without additional information, and impacts on moose 
should be adequately identified and mitigation planned before a decision is made on 
the project. 

7 AIR QUALITY 

Comment C .. 91: The response treats this paragraph as an independent comment 
rather than as a lead-in to the 
addresses the issue of direct 
alternatives. This issue is the 
response to that comment. 

paragraph labeled •comment C.92.• The response 
air quality impacts of the project and its 

focus of Comment C. 94; see discussion of the 

Comment C.92: The response fails to address the issue raised, implying that fuel 
use patterns are dependent primarily on (current) relative fuel prices. The nature 
of installed heating systems, rather than the relative price of different fuels, will 
dictate fuel use patterns. Even for new construction, fuel prices will not be the 
sole basis for selection of heating systems. The issue raised in the original 
comment is relevant to the evaluation of project alternatives. Will increased 
hydroelectric development alter electrical power costs sufficiently to affect heating 
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systems chosen for new construction? Would fossil-fueled generating plants affect 
future fuel supply or fuel prices sufficiently to alter the types of heating systems 
chosen for new construction? Would the project or its alternatives affect fuel 
prices sufficiently to result in increased use of wood for supplemental heating in 
both existing and new construction (recognizing that not all wood is obtained 
through commercial dealers)? 

Changes in wood burning practices could influence attainment of air quality 
standards. 

Comment C.94: The response to this comment (combined with the response to 
Comment C.91) is inadequate. Compliance with emission limits set by air quality 
management agencies does not necessarily guarantee an absence of ambient air 
quality impacts. Screening level analyses are possible and feasible without precise 
site-specific topographic and meteorological data. The requested screening analyses 
have been provided in the Draft EIS. However, as noted in our comments on the 
Draft EIS, they were flawed in several respects. Our recommendations for the 
Revised Draft EIS describe how these errors and omissions could be corrected and 
will not be repeated here. 
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JaECOfiY& SUMHAB.Y 

INTRODUCTION 

This report presents the U. S. Environmental Protection Agency's (EPA) 
comments on the Draft Environmental Impact Statement (Draft EIS & DEIS 
.hereafter) for the Susitu.a Hyflroelectric project sponsored by the Alaska 
Power Authority (APA hereafter) • It discusses: . 

1. Analytical problems with the EIS' evaluation of alternatives and how 
they should be corrected. 

2. Serious omissions in the EIS ' evaluation of environmental consequences 
and how they should be corrected. 

3. Tbe FERC staff conclusions and the problems which EPA has with these 
conclusions. 

Report Organization: 

The report presents EPA's comments in their order of appearance in the Draft 
EIS. Chapters, sections, and subsections carry titles which correspond to the 
titles used in the DEIS. Where appropriate, section numbers from the DEIS are 
referenced in boldface type. 

MAJOR FINDINGS & CONCLUSIONS 

Nature of the Action: 

The APA bas submitted au application for license for a two dam hydroelectric 
- system, called the Susitu.a Project, to serve the long term electrical energy 

needs of Alaska's B.ailbelt. The FEB.C staff has treated the problem before it 
as being one of determining, to the best of ita ability, what type of 

1. This report was developed with the assistance of Jones & Stokes 
Associates, Inc. and Tetra Tech, Inc. 
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electric power supply system would best meet the needs of the Railbelt. Thus, 
the decisions to be made are, in part, ayscea level decisions. 
Consequently, the DEIS must e%&mine the differences among power supply 
systems. However, because lERC must also determine what specific 
hydroelectric projects, if any, to license at this time, the analysis must 
also focus, in some detail, ou the environmental and economic consequences of 
individual projects. 

Review Criteria: 

This decision framework requires that the EIS serve several purposes. 
Consequently, EPA reviewed it within the context of four somewhat different 
sets of criteria: 

1. Bow well does the document serve the intent of NEPA aud the Council on 
Euvirotllllental Quality (CEQ) Regulations [40 CFR ·Part 15001 governing 
the implementation of NEPA? 

2. Bow well does it address the factors (primarily environmental standards 
compliance) which EPA uses in determining whether the environmental 
impacts of tbe proposed action, and its alternatives, are acceptable in 
terms of public health, welfare, and environmental quality pursuant to 
Section 309 of the Clean Air Act1 

3. Does it make au adequate contribution towards PERC's mandate, under 
Section 10 of the Federal Power Act, to optimize water resources 
development within the basin (or region of interest)? 

4. Does it provide the informati,on necessary for the Commission's 
decisions to be able to meet the ·substantial evidence'" test applied 
under the Administrative Procedures Act to decision -making procedures 
of this type t 

Findings & Conclusions: 

The major findings of our analysis are: 

'rhe Draft EIS provides a very unbalanced evaluation of alternative 
electrical power supply systems. Although it contains a relatively 
thorough analysis of the Susitna Project, its treatment of other systems 
and the individual projects within them is too superficial to provide a 
reasonable basis for well informed decision making. 

- The description of the Affected Environment (Chapter 3) for the various 
project alternatives is very unbalanced; there is generally insufficient 
environmental setting data to evaluate alternatives other than the 
proposed Susitna hydroelectric project. 
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The impact analysis as a whole (Chapter 4) is unbalanced because project 
alternatives have not been developed in sufficient detail; it is 
therefore difficult to accurately compare the euviroamental impacts of 
alternative actions. 

Insufficient information' is provided in both the Environmental Impact 
Chapter and the Comparison of Alternatives section to justify FERC's 
conclusions regarding the significance of the impacts of the various 
project alternatives. 

The PERC staff recommendation of a mixed thermal-based generation 
scenario (Section 5.2.1) is based on questionable assumptions of future 
world oil prices and is not adequately supported by the impact analysis 
contained in the Draft EIS. 

Each of the alternative power supply systems has the potential to result 
in serious environmental degradation. Moreover, the evaluation of the 
Susitna project indicates that it could result in extended violations of 
State water quality standards. 

The discussion of mitigation measures is generally lacking; the fact 
that mitigation plans are being developed for loss of habitat is not an 
adequate basis for government agencies or the general public to 
determine if major project impacts can be mitigated. The magnitude of 
the potential impacts suggests that no action should be taken by the 
Commission until a thorough mitigation plan has been developed and 
reviewed by appropriate natural resource management agencies. 

These basic problems with the Draft EIS, as well as several other major 
problems in the analyses presented, lead EPA to conclude that a revised Draft 
EIS is necessary. A revised DEIS could contain a corrected and more 
balanced evaluation of the alternatives. Developing a revised DEIS, before 
the Final EIS, would provide for adequate review of these improved analyses 
by concerned agencies and the public before the Commission holds its hearings 
on the license application and begins making decisions. lle believe that it 
would be the most effective way of insuring that the deci.sions made fully 
implement the public's interest and achieve a reasonable balance among the 
goals of the various applicable Federal statutes. 

F!R.C No. 7114 - 3- DRAFT EIS REVIEW REPORT 
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Cbapter 1 

l'U'IPOSB OF ABD REED !'OB. ACTIOH 

1.1 HlmD lOll POWEll 

1.1.1 Major Concerns 

In ·Secd.ou 1.2 .. 4 (Load Growth Forecast), the central issue analyzed is the 
future price of world oil. As identified on page 1-9 of the Draft EIS, 
world oil prices affect future power needs and the feasibility of generation 
techuc,logies to meet those needs in several key ways. 

Becsw1e of the important influence of future oil prices on the price of fuel 
substitutes, especially natural gas, the oil price projections are critical 
to a11~y subsequent economic analysis of alternatives, whether hydro- . or 
thel'IIIIILl-based. The high degree of uncertainty associated with long-term. 
forecasts of oil prices reflects the multitude of economic factors which can 
influence price levels. 

As di•Jcussed in the Draft EIS, future world oil prices are forecasted based 
upon. fundamental assumptions regarding future economic forces and 
conditions. In the near tera (1983-1988), it appears generally agreed upon 
that world oil prices will decline in real terms as current non-oPEC 
produc~tion levels increase and fuel switching and conservation efforts 
conti11~ue. Much uncertainty exists, however, over the long tera. Although 
there appears to be general agreement that prices will begin to rise sometime 
withi111 the .next decade, the key question is when and. how fast will prices 
escals.te thereafter. 

The AI~A world oil price forecasts• which are based upon the SHCA •No Supply 
Dieruption• scenario, project that from 1989 to 2010 the real rate of price 
change 1D oU will be 2.6 percent per year, resulting in a price of $50.39 
(1983 dollars) in 2010. As identified ·in the Draft EIS, an_ important 
underlying assumption to this forecast is •that OPEC will continue operatiug 
as a . viable entity and will not limit productiou during the forecast 
period. Recent trends in economic growth in the United States and the free 
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world will continue at reasonable rates.· 

The FEB.C forecast, in contrast, ·projects a more significant and prolonged 
redu•ction in world oil prices in the near term, with a more modest growth in 
prices thereafter. The price of world oil in the year 2010 is projected to 
be $29 in l98J dollars. The theoretical justification for this .scenario is 
an assumption that the strength of economic forces which currently are 
reducing oil prices (e.g., fuel switching, conservation, and growth of 
non-oPEC oil production) will continue to predominate over economic forces 
wbiclll would in•crease oil prices, namely renewed world economic growth. 

Because the economic feasibility of the proposed Susitna project and 
alteli:"Datives clepends upon which oil price forecast is selected, the key 
ques1tion is which scenario more accurately describes probable future oil 
pric11 conditions. Although both scenarios are reasonable if the underlying 
econ1:ndc conditions are accepted, it would appear· that, based on the 
forecasts identified in· Figure l-5, more support exists for the highfl!r UA 
forecasts. The FEB.C forecast, although not included in Figure l-5 (which is 
recosamended), would appear to be similar ·to the State of Alaska DOB.-Mean 
forec:ast. The forecasts which lend support to FERC's •tower growth'" 
scenario are the three DOR projections. Because two of these forecasts (50 
perc•tnt and 30 percent) are used for budgetary and economic planning 
purposes, some ·conservatism· may have been incorporated. Also, only one 
additional study, apparently prepared for FERC, is cited as a reference for 
FEB.C's Draft EIS analysis of world oil prices. 

Tb1! remaining forecasts in Figure 1-5, including two prepared by the 
Depa1~tment of Energy, support a scenario of shorter (if any) periods of 
decljlue in prices and a higher rate of price increase thereaft.er. A review 
of recent forecasts of world oil prices prepared by the o. s. Energy 
Info1:'1118.tion Administration and published in the May 31 edition of Platt's 
Oilgram News, indicates a projected price of $50 (1983 dollars) in 1995. This 
comp41Lres with $22 per barrel (1983 dollars) in 1995 projected by FEB.C in the 
Drafl: EIS. 

Thus,, FERC 's scenario of world oil prices, although based on sound economic 
reasauing and 11:echuical considerations, does not appear to be consistent with 
the 11&jority of other forecasts. Because of the important implicatious of 
theset forecasts to evaluation of the project and alternatives, additional 
data are needed to substantiate FEllC's world oil price forecast. 
Spec:f.fically, the FEB.C staff should identify the factors which lead it to 
belittve that this lov price future is substantially more probable than a 
modez~ate or high price future. Better yet, given the large spread among 
forecasts of future world oil prices, it would be most appropriate for a 
B.evi11ed Draft !IS to contain the results of a sensitivity analysis which 
shoved how the econoalic ranking of the alternatives changed with oil price 
chans;ea. 

F!B.C No. 7114 - 5- DRAFT !IS IEVIEW UPOB.'l' 
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1.1.~t Minor Comments 

The ll:'ate of chauge in projected world oil prices Ullder the FERC scenario and 
the APA scenario should be presented in the same table. This will 
facilitate comparison of the forecasts. 

The lrERC oil price forecast should be included in Figure 1-5 and A-2. The 
base year identified in Figure 1-5 for couatant dollars should be 1983. 

The :l~rtance of 1lil prices to energy demand forecasts, as determined by the 
MAP •and RED model projections should be accurately identified. In other 
word.tl 1 is there sufficient justification to select world oil prices as the 
single exogenous variable to bracket potential energy demands in the 
llailbelt? A review of the Draft EIS and supporting · information in A:PA 1 s 
proje1et application to PEllC indicates that high and low values assume.d for 
othe:z:· variables also may have au ilaportant effect on energy and' demand 
forecasts. For example, from the information provided in Tables B. 118 -
B. 126 (Volume 2A of the license application), it would appear that the 
percentage effect (20%) from assumed high and low world oil price scenarios 
on p1~ojected households in the year 2000 (a key variable for estimating 
energ:y demand) is not dramatically different from the percentage effect 
(14.6%) from high and low estimates of State mining employment. 

1. 2 ALTERNATIVE ACTIONS 

1.2.1 Non-Hydroelectric Alternatives 

This section, together with the supplemental information presented in 
Appendix B, provides a reasonable description of selective energy resources 
which may contribute to power generation for the Railbelt. The discussion of 
natural gas, in particular, fully addresses the issues important to future 
utilization of the resources. 

Two e1uergy resources with potential for contributing to power generation in 
the Railbelt, which were not discussed, however, are wind euerg:y and 
refuse-derived fuel. As stated in Exhibit D of APA's license application, 
·several areas of excellent wind resource have been identified in the 
!ail belt. • The energy potential of and development opportunities for wind 
energy system.s 11 especially large conversion systems in the lailbelt, should 
be djlscuased-. Similarly, the energy potential from refuse-derived fuel 
plants, a resource considered in one of the llixed-thermal scenarios in 
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Sectioa. 1.4, should be described. 

The dliscussion of geothermal energy indicates that cost is a major factor in 
limiting the development of geothermal resources in the lailbelt area. 
Examples of heat distribution piping costs are provided as indications of the 
high cost. Il~ is unclear, however, whether generation of electricity from 
geothermal (which would not require heat distribution piping) would be 
similarly noncompetitive from a cost standpoint. This should be addressed 
in the Revised Praft EIS. · 

1.2.2 Non-Structural Alternatives 

The dliscussion of the effects of conservation on electricity demand should 
include reasonable estimates of potential energy savings from implementation 
of c•)ll8ervation programs in the J.ailbelt. Energy savings from programs 
currently plamt.ed for implementation, as well as potential savings from a 
more aggressive approach to conservation on the part of the State, utilities, 
and lllUnicipalities, should be estimated. The data provided should be 
suffi1~ient to analyze a feasible conservation program. as a component in au 
alteru1at1ve ene~r:gy resource development scenario. 

While the estimates may not have a high degree of accuracy at present, a more 
relialble data base could be developed for future considerations of energy 
coll8el~ation. Efforts should be made to record the effects of ongoing 
progr~ua-induced conservation so that future estimates of power demand could 
1110re accurately reflect the influence of conservation. llso, the 
asaua1~tions lll&de regarding conservation in the energy demand forecasts for 
the lailbelt should be identified. 

1.3 SCENARIO DEVELOPMENT 

1.3.1 Susitna Basin Development 

An assumption made in the production cost model. (OPCOST) to estimate least 
total. system costa for Susitna Basin hydropower development was escal.ation of 
real fuel costa from 1993 to 2013 and constant real fuel costa from 2014 to 
2042. this assumption is inconsistent with the escalation of fuel costa for 
the thenial. alternatives, which increase to the year 2022 and are held 
constiLDt thereafter. The unequal treatment of future fuel costs biases the 
results in favor of systems with relatively large thermal components. · The 
analy11is should be corrected so that it uses a consistent set of fuel. price 
asf~W~~ttions across the development scenarios. 

me Jro. 7114 - 7- DUJ'T !IS IEVIEW IEPOB.'l' . 
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Cost estimates for the proposed project should reflect some increment for 
oppol~tunity COIIt&, as it is clear that the State could achieve some return on 
the equity invested in Susitna (e.g., State Permanent Fund). Exclusion of 
this factor underestilll&tes the full cost of the project. The discount rates 
used do not fully reflect this factor because they all appear to be below the 
real rate of return which the Permanent Fund could earn. 

The lDraft EIS states, on page 1-35, that OPCOST was run for each generation 
alteJ~tive using the staff's high, low, and medium load forecast.• 
Ac:coJ:ding to information on page 1-15, no load projections could be generated 
c:ons:btent with the low world oil price trajectory. Because world oil 
pricE!& were identified as the single exogenous factor in generating alternate 
load forecasts 9 how were •1ow• load forecasts generated? 

1.3.~~ Non-Susitna liver Hydroelectric Development Plans 

The discussion of the non-Susitna River hydroelectric development plans 
should identify the amount of power generating capacity provided by thermal 
sourc~es and the reasons why the load requirements could not be met mostly or 
entiz·ely by nan-Susitna River hydro projects. The environmental criteria 
used to eliminate the 86 other hydro sites through the 4-step iterative 
proc:e:ss should be identified·. 

The lDraft EIS states, on page 1-36, that the six alternative hydropower 
development plans were screened on the basis of relative cost, energy 
capability, and environmental acceptability. Additional discussion of the 
criteria used to determine ·enviroumental acceptability• is needed. 

1.3.3 Natural-Gas-Fired Generation Scenario 

1.3.3.1 Scenario Evaluation 

The estimation of annual operating costs for the gas scenario assumes real 
escalation of fuel costs from 1982 through 2022 and held constant 
thereafter. l~e assumption of constant fuel costa is questionable based on 
other available forecasts and baa the net economic effect of favoring the 
thermal alternatives over the hydroelectric: alternatives. Also, the 
assuaption of couatant fuel coats appears inconsistent with projectioua on 
Table 1-23, vbich show a continual escalation in real prices of natural 
gas. 

Although the aasumptiou that future escalation of natural gas prices will be 
closely linked to world oil prices is reasonable, the world oil price 
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projections which gas prices follow appear low, based on most forecasts 
currently available. FERC projects natural gas prices to increase to $3.44 
and $4.09 (19,82 dollars) in the year 2020 under the medium and high 
forecasts, respectively. The APA reference ease assumes gas prices at the 
wellbead to be $6.34 (1983 dollars) at the year 2020, or a minimum of 58 
perce111t higher than FERC's. In its analysis, FERC should state whether the 
proje•cted natural gas prices are wellhead prices or delivered prices. 

The discount rates assumed for the analysis are 3.5 percent, 5.2 percent and 
7.0 ]Jerceut. Because of the importance of these assumed rates to the 
economic assessment, a discussion of these rates, including the theoretical 
justification for use of ea•ch rate, should be presented. The rate 
considered most appropriate by the FER.C staff should be identified and the 
reaso11s for se.le•cting this rate should be clearly stated. It should be 
noted that the assumed discount rate used by APA in its license application 
to Y.rRC was 3.0 percent. Use of this rate, with the forecast of high fuel 
coat escalation, would result in levelized total power costs approximately 
equiv~lleut for ·the natural gas scenario and the Susitna project. 

1.3 .3 .. 2 Fuel Use Act Exemption 

The a.ssumption that an exemption would be approved to allow for use of 
natur~tl gas as a fuel for base-load power generation should be further 
discu,Jsed aud supported. The reasons for exempting the proposed scenario 
from provisions of the Act should be identified. 

1.3.4 Coal-Fired Generation Scenario Evaluation 

The Draft !IS states, on page 1-42, that ·Fuel costs were escalated from 
1982-~~022 and held constant thereafter. • Table 1-23 shows escalation of 
coal ],rices only under the high forecast and shows the esca1.ation continuing 
to thE! year 2050. If coal prices are assumed to be held constant after 2022, 
this 11hould be indicated in Table 1-23. 

The c:lliscount rates assumed for the analysis should be discussed and 
justif~ied. 

The assumed real coal price escalation rate appears low compared with 
projec:ted rates in studies cited by AFA in its License Application (Appendix 
D-1). FERC projects co~ prices to increase to between $1.55 and $1.70 (1982 
dollaJ:'s) by the year 2010, whereas APA assumes a year 2010 price of $2.80 to 
$3.41. 

FERC No. 7114 - 9- DRAFT !IS REVIEW REPORT 
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1.3.!1 Scenario Comparison and Combined Scenarios 

The EIS needs to state what the basis is for comparing the scenarios. 
Criteria other than least cost such as system reliability and flexibility, 
should be ide·atified as factors to be considered in the evaluation of 
altez~tive sc1euarios. Also, any differential effects from financing the 
alternative scenarios should be identified in the cost comparison. The 
scena,rios should be compared in t~erms of all project objectives. 

The 1Dixed scenario evaluated should include analysis of a wider range of 
pote~:~,tial ener,gy sources. Energy sources such as peat, geo~hermal, and 
conse1rvation discussed in Section 1.3 and other potential sources such as 
wind energy should be included in an analysis of alternative sources of 
electricity supply. 

F!I.C No. 7114 - 10 - DRAFT EIS REVIEW REPORT 
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Chapter 2 

PBOPOSED .A.Crl:OH ARD ALDIHA1'IVES 

Cbapte.r 2 of. the Draft EIS provides a thorough description of the proposed 
action. which g:Lves the reader substantial assistance in understanding the 
potential enviroumental impacts of the Susitna project. However, the other 
alterD.ative regional power supply systems are not _given nearly as much 
attention. This superficial treatment seriously limits the readers' ability 
to ass:ess the s~c:ale or significance of the impacts of the alternatives; The 
chapter needs to be revised and expanded so that it provides thorough 
descriptions of each project included in an alternative generation 
scenario. Although specific design information is generally not available, 
more comprehensive descriptions could be developed based upon conventional 
power plant designs. This discussion should give special attention to the 
various waste streams produced by thermal power plants and their ultimate 
fates. 

Additionally, g:Lven that the PERC staff is recommending an access plan which 
essentially eli111inates the license applicant's recreation plan, this chapter 
needs to conta:f.n a new recreation plan which is consistent with the staff 
recommended access plan. Also, this chapter, in accordance with the CEQ 
regulations, must contain a summary comparison of the environmental impacts 
of the alternatives based on the revised impact analyses recommended later in 
this report. 

Finally, we not'e that this chapter, at page 2-8, provides estimates of gross 
storage volume, live storage, and minimum reservoir level for Watana Dam 
which differ fr,om those presented in the SWIIID4ry, at page J:d. The maJdm.um 
water surface elevation for Devil Canyon reservoir is listed as being three 
feet ~Ligher than the dam's crest elevation. [page rli]. These. apparent 
errors should be corrected. 

FERC No. 7114 - 11- DllAF'l' EIS llEV1EW IEPOB.T 
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Cbapter 3 

ARECDD ERVIKONHKBT 

. . 

The Affected Environment Chapter and supporting !IS appendices were reviewed 
in conjunction ·with the analysis of the Environmental Impact "Chapter. The 
princi1~1 thrust of this review was to determine whether existing environment 
descriptions we"t'e sufficient to conduct the impact ~lysis and support the 
conelulilions of the impact analysis contained in the Draft EIS. 

In general the Affected Environment descriptions for the proposed Susi tna 
Hydroelectric Project (Secti.oas 3.1.3-3.1.6) are sufficient to support the 
analyses. Where background environment data were found to be lacking, it 
was noted in the comments on the Environmental Impact Chapter. Affected 
Envirot~Sent descriptions for the project alternatives (Sections 3.2-3.5), 
howeve1~, were found to be too brief and too general to support an equal 
comparlson of impacts of all alternatives. Specific locations for 
altenuLtive facilities should be identified and data on habitat types, flow 
regimes and quality of any receiving waters, and general land use patterns 
should be described so that impacts on land use, vegetation, and wildlife can 
be adequately assessed. 

We did find several additional minor technical problems with the Affected 
Envirot~Sent Chapter. These are discussed, briefly, below. 

3.1 PROPOSED PROJECT 

~·-~. • •;~.;.:~:: ··~-t.:N!o;z.:., and Quantity .· - .;J 

· The ail~ babifat types listed in ligure 3-4 are not described. 
iDadeqtwte to differentiate between the habitat types. The 
should contain a brief description of each habitat type 
Append:b: R for more detailed information. 

The fi.lgre is 
text or figure 
aDd reference 

Inforauntion concerning the sediment input of the Talkeetna River should be 
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prese11.ted in the Revised Draft EIS. If this river carries a sediment load 
simila.r to the Chulitna River, morphological changes at the Talkeetua-Susi tna 
confluence may occur. This information is necessary because aquatic 
resources in side sloughs and channels downstream of the Talkeetna-Susitna 
conflu.ence may be affected by altered sediment movement patterns. 

The re:ference to Exhibit E, vol. SA, Chapter 2, Table !.2.29 does not contain 
flood frequency information as stated in the text. Figure !.2.29 does give 
this information. This reference error should be corrected. 

3.1.2 Surface Water Quality 

Water quality information for Susitna River tributaries should be 
presented. 'l'he Draft EIS states that turbidity in the Susitua mainstem 
decreases with movement downstream due in part to dil~tion from clear water 

· tribut.aries. This type of general statement yields little information 
concerning the specific water quality issues. of these biologically important 
water bodies. Although tributaries may not be drastically affected by the 
project, some impacts are inevitable. · 'l'he scope of these impacts can not be 
understood without knowledge of existing conditions. 

3.2 NATURAL-GAS-FIRED GENERATION SCENARIO 

The statement that water quality is not an issue because water use is zero is 
lllisleaciing. In Chapter 2 of the DEIS, the description of this alternative 
states that a complete water supply system, road system, camp facilities, 
sewage and waste treatment facilities, airstrip and transmission facilities 
would be constructed. Construction on this scale would undoubtedly affect 
water •1uality in the area. 

3. 3 COMBINED HYDRo-THERMAL GENERATION SCENARIO 

A general descr:iption of the expected water quality of the Snow River and 
other surface waters likely to be affected by this alternative should be 
presen1:ed. If quantitative information is unavailable, the Revised Draft 
!IS sbould state whether these surface waters are influenced chiefly by 
glaciaJL activity or snowmelt. 

FERC No. 7114 - 13- DRAFT !IS REVIEW REPORT 
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Chapter 4 

4.1 PRIOPOSED PROJECT 

4.1.1 .ur Qualit.y 

The diesel geneeator emissions estimates appear to be incorrect for 
nitrogen oxides and carbon monoxide. We estimate 1581 tons per year 
and 412 tons per year for co. Both of these estimates exceed the 250 
year t:hreahold for PSD. Also, for the so

2 
emissions to be as 

indicated, the sulfur content of the diesel fuel can not exceed 0.1%. 

4.1.2 Water Quantity and Quality 

4.1.2.1 Physical Habitat Availability 

at least 
for NO 

X ton per 
low as 

The description of habitat availability is fairly complete, but some attempt 
should be made :to quantitatively describe slough substrate changes that may 
occur 4lS a result of flow alteration. This type of information is necessary 
becaus•~ the availability of sloughs would be a moot point if substrate 
conditions were unsuitable for aalmonid species. 

The Dl:'aft EIS fails to explain why aide channel habitats would be less 
affected by the project than side sloughs or tributary mouths. This could 
be a~leviated by first describing these habitats and then presenting 
croaa-tJectiona of aide cha:anel.s which show their decreased vulnerability to 
flow alteration. 

4.1.2.~! Channel Stability and Sediment Transport 

The Draft EIS should consider the possibility that the Devil Canyon site may 
not be developed. The Draft EIS assumes that borrow sites below the Watana 
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Dam wi.ll be in111ndated by the Devil Canyon Reservoir. It is possible that 
construction delays, economic or environmental issues, or decreased power 
demand11 may delay or prevent construction of Devil Canyon Dam. In light of 
this, the sediment transport implications of. a ·watana only .. project should 
be fully addressed in the Revised Draft EIS. 

The Draft EIS states that there would be an increase in the occurrence of 
high flows capable of initiating gravel bed movement. The Draft EIS, 
howeve1L", never defines the range of flows capable of transporting bedload and 
should therefore. not predict frequency increases for these flows. 

4 .1. 2.:3 Suspended Solids 

The Draft EIS fails to show that operation of Devil Canyon Dam would reduce 
the cc)ncentration of suspended solids compared to. operation of Watana 
alone. Solids released from Watana would be small enough to have remained 
in suspension for over 600 days and would not settle out in the 58 days they 
would remain in the Devil Canyon Reservoir. Therefore, all particles released 
from Watana would also be released from Devil Canyon. Addi tiona! particles 
resulting from. bank failures along the edges of the Devil Canyon Reservoir 
may also be released. The release from Devil Canyon Dam would, therefore, 
contain at leant as much, if not more, suspended solids than that from 
Watana. 

The s1upended solids discussion fails to address the impact that ice 
forma t:Lon in the Va tana Reservoir might have on suspended solids levels both 
in the! reservoir and downstream in the river. If 5-6 feet of ice is 
expectt!d to form in the river, it seems likely that a greater thickness might 
form o•ver the reservoir. With the drawdowu schedule planned for the winter 
(Figure 2-10 in the Draft EIS), some scouring of reservoir shoreline and 
bottom should occur. The Revised Draft EIS should discuss the likelihood of 
this scouring and make some judgment as to its significance. It should also 
address whether similar scouring would occur at Devil Canyon Reservoir. While 
the dJ~awdown schedule in Figure 2-10 indicates Devil Canyon would not 
fluctwLte, statements on page 4-48 suggest it would be drawn down as much as 
50 feet in August and September. This inconsistency should be rectified in 
the Revised Draft EIS and the water qWLlity implications of any drawdown 
should be preseu.ted. 

The AJ.'A license application contains an analysis of project effects on 
turbidjlty (in terms of NTUs), but this information has not been brought 
forward into the EIS. It would be helpful to summarize this turbidity 
infonultion in the Revised Draft EIS or at least reference the data in 
Exhibi1: E so that the project-related changes in turbidity can be compared to 
State :standards.. The project is expected to reduce, rather than increase, 
turbidlty in tht! Susitna River during the summer, but winter discharges are 
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expect1ed to increase turbidity. If Watana Dam discharges are in the 10-20 
NTU range, this could exceed State requirements for protection of secondary 
recreation and propagation of fish. 

The D1~aft EIS _does not state assumptions and data used to calculate the 
predic:t:ed summer suspended sediment increases during construction. It 
should reference Appendix H (page H-45) , which does contain this 
infonuation. 1Quantification of impacts is useful, but the results are 
meaninl~less unless the assumptions and methodology employed are clearly 
stated or referenced. 

The Draft EIS states that large or long-term increases in suspended solids 
result:lng from vegetation clearing and construction are not expected. Large 
increases in sedime~t production are possible on small watersheds where even 
limited construction can alter hydrologic processes. The value of the 
documeut could be increased if qualifying statements w~re included concerning 
the relative importance of this type of impact. 

The Dt~aft EIS considers changes in only the average suspended sediment 
concent:rations. Consideration should also be given to changes in peak 
sediment levels, which are often more detrimental to stream organisms. 

4 .1.2 .~• Gas Saturation 

This section provides a discussion of the problem of supersaturation of 
nitrogE~n downstream of the dams. It asserts that if the cone valve outlet 
structtLre works as designed, supersaturation of nitrogen below Devil Canyon 
Dam will be redu.ced. UA has indicated that the outlet structures have been 
subject:ed to prototype testing, and t.hat further testing is now underway. 
The re11ults of this testing and any other substantiation of the effectiveness 
of the structures at controlling nitrogen saturation should be reported in 
the B.e,rised Draft EIS. This information is critical to a clear understanding 
of the project's water quality impacts. If the cone valve outlet structures 
do not reduce nitrogen supersaturation as expected, nitrogen levels could 

- exceed the State standard of 110 percent. 

4 .1. 2 • .Si Nutrient~• 

This se!ction contains a very brief review of nutrients in the lakes, which 
indicat:es that nutrients are not a ~~&jor concern. Review of UA license 
applica.tion data and APA responses to EPA seeping co~nts that are 
backgrc1und to the nutrient analysis, however, indicates some significant 
inconsi.stencies ~and data gaps in the analysis. First, it is unclear whether 
there sLre plana to clear and burn all vegetation in the reservoir inundation 

\. areas p~rior to. filling of the reservoirs. There are conflicts in the intent 
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as dea1cribed in the license application and the Draft !IS. The assumption 
used in the Draft EIS impact analysis should be clearly stated in the Revised 
Draft l!IS. 

Second, the Vollenweider modeling approach used to predict nutrient 
condit;l.ons in the reservoirs is appropriate for estimating long-term 
eutrophication potential of reservoirs when they are phosphorus-limited, but 
it is not useful for predicting seasonal variations in water quality 
parame1ters. Some of the phosphorus loading assumptions used in the model 
are also questionable. We recommend, therefore, that a one-dimensional 
model (such as CE-QUAL-RI) be used to indicate potential problems in 
reservoir nutrient loads. This would aid in the analysis of different 
reservoir development scenarios. 

4.1.2.6 Temperature 

The Draft !IS predicts that water temperatures below Devil Canyon Dam would 
be increased- by 4°C for late fall and early winter. It also predicts that 
temperatures would be reduced by 2°C for mid-summer conditions. The State 
water quality standards sgecify that '"weekly average temperatures shall not 
increa11e by more than 1 c. • This suggests that the State water quality 
standa1~ds would be violated by the project. The Revised Draft EIS must 
contai11 a more sophisticated evaluation of these water quality changes to 
determ:Lne the magnitude and duration of the potential standards violation. 
It sho111ld also 1:ontain a thorough evaluation of possible mitigation measures 
to redluce the project induced temperature changes to levels that are in 
compliance with the standards. 

4.1.2.:7 Other Water Quality Impacts 

The Dr;aft EIS does not identify which surface waters would receive wastewater 
dischal~ges during the project construction phase. While the water quality 
impact of these discharges is expected to be small, the reader cannot assess 
the va,lidity of this assumption wi.thout knowi.ng the anticipated discharge 
point(s). 

4.1.2.8 Ice Processes 

This brief section states that '"ice breakup has a profound influence on the 
morphology of the Susitna River.· It also states that •after the filling of 
Watana co11111enced, the effect of ice breakup on river morphology would be 
signif:Lcantly reduced. • The l.evised Draft EIS should describe how the 
morphology wi.ll be affected, with appropria.te references (no references are 
currently provi,ded). _Also, it should describe how the sloughs will be 
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affected. 

4.1.3 Groundwater 

This brief one paragraph discussion of groundwater should be ezpanded in the 
Revised Draft EIS and appropriate references should be included to support 
the st<atement that "the proposed dams have no impact on groundwater."' 

4.1.4 Aquatic Communities 

The Draft EIS iu generally deficient i~ its fishery resource impact analysis, 
due in part to a lack of data on the existing fishery in the Susitna River. 
Without a quantitative assessment of fishery impacts ·it is difficult to fully 
evalua1~e the proposed project • 

4.1.4.1 Plant CollllllUnities 

The Draft EIS states that '"reductions in summertime turbidity and 
stabilization of flows • • • could significantly increase genetic <aquatic 
plant and invertebrate productivity and thus food availability for fish ... 
It sho,uld state in this paragraph that this may be possible only above the 
Chulit11a River conflueuce. 

The Dll:'aft EIS s~ates that ·Increased benthic algae and invertebrate 
produc1:ion on the submerged river bed would occur concurrently with a 
decrea!le in wetted surface area due to reduced summer flows... This 
stateDM~nt is misleading. Generally, a decrease in wette•li surface area is 
equated with reduced total production. We agree that improved water clarity 
may favor lower trophic level production; however, other factors such as 
changef!l in water temperature and greater turbidity levels in winter 
(turbidity may damage overwintering invertebrates) should be considered. 
Also tb.e Appendiz (p. I-62) concludes that ·summer temperature reduction may 
be sufficiently severe to retard growth of benthic food organisms.. during 
operat:lon of both dams. 

4 .1 • 4 • ~t Fish ColDIIIlUUi ties 

The Dr.11tft EIS states that juvenile salmon growth from Juue-September could be 
neglig~.ble above the Talkeetna River confluence and reduced by So-60 percent 
in downstream reaches during reservoir filling (p. 4-26). Reduced growth 
would be caused by lower water temperatures. The Draft EIS should discuss 
the nwt~.ber or percentage of the salmon populations that might be affected. 
This discussion would require a detailed analysis of data that may already 
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exist or is being collected at this time. The discussion should also 
address the effect of reduced ·growth on timing of juvenile outmigration and 
subsequent survival to the adult stage. 

The D1~aft EIS also states that early spawning pink and chum salmon would 
produce offspring that would emerge prematurely and would not survive the 
winter (Watana Operations only). A detailed analysis is·needed to determine 
the number or percentage of pink and chum salmon that would not survive and 
the effect this mortality may have on adult returns. Also, the discussion 
should expand 011 the statement that •later spawning salmon would be affected 
only slightly.• To what extent would sockeye, coho, and chinook salmon be 
affected? Would the emergence period be shifted for embryos in slough 
babitalt:s as well? What effect would early emergence have on 1) the ability 
of juveniles to feed in the river; 2) juvenile outmigration timing; 3) the 
ability of juve:lliles to feed in the estuary and ocean environment; and 4) 
overaLl survival? 

The Draft EIS states that changes in mainstem water temperature related to 
operatlon of both dams could have •important implications for the survival of 
the emigrating juvenile salmon. • 'l'his discussion should be extended to 
includtt the pot1ential number and/or percentage of each salmon species that 
may be significantly affected. Considering the magnitude of this impact, 
the Afj~ected Environment Chapter does not adequately address juvenile rearing 
in the Susitna River. Also, how will mainstem temperature changes affect 
reari~t fish in slough habitats? 

The Druft EIS states that ·no combination of impacts has been projected that 
would reduce by as much as 50 percent any of the five salmon populations 
spawnilltg in the Susitna River and tributaries above its confluence with the 
Talkeetna and Chulitna rivers • • • 'l'his statement should be based on 
detailed analysis showing how the figure of 50 percent was derived. 
Estimates of mortality should be shown for each life stage that is 
affected. Also, the reach below the Talkeetna River confluence should be 
includ~d in the analysis, as juvenile growth in this reach could be reduced 
so-60 ~~ercent. 

Although APA suggested that the Draft EIS evaluate the effects of high water 
flows c•n fish, the Draft EIS did not contain this analysis. Winter flows 
are exp1ected to be approximately three times the present flow level after dam 
operation begins. Changes in fish habitat and possible effects on 
overwintering resident and anadromous fish should be evaluated. 

4.1.4.3 Minor Comments 

-~ Results of the lower trophic level production analysis should be interpreted 
\: carefully when addressing fish production. Paragraph six, page 4-30 

. ,... 
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increa1sed food production. Statements such as this are misleading because 
many other factors also contribute to juvenile salmon production. 

The Draft EIS states that •Accessibility of tributaries to ·adult salmon is 
not likely to b1e a problem during June-September • • • • This statement is 
incons:lstent with license application Table !.2.27, which indicates possible 
restriction of :fish access to Sherman and Jack Long Creeks. The Application 
also lists other creeks where fish access is a concern because of perching. 

The Dr;aft EIS states that •some redd dewatering might occur in winter above 
Sherman during reservoir operations due to reduced ice staging. • During 
project operation, winter flows are expected to be twice the present flow 
levels (see Draft EIS Fig. 4-2), and it would seem reasonable that these high 
flows might counter the effects of ice staging. This should be clarified. 

The Dr1aft EIS states that flow stabilization (due to project operation) would 
reduce stranding of fry caused by freshet flows in summer. Normal freshet 
flows and runoff do not always cause significant stranding because flow 
attenwLtion is often slow enough to prevent it. . Gradual reductions in flow 
after a summer storm would ultimately depend on the permeability and 
absorptive capacity of the soils in the drainage • 

The discussion of thermal effects on egg incubation during operation of both 
dams is confusing and incomplete. The disc1J:Ssion incorrectly leads the 
reader to believe that warmer water in the fall will enhance incubation 
success where it is likely that the newly emerged fry will starve during the 
winter., Again 1, a thorough analysis is needed. Also, the EIS should 
discuss the effect of temperature changes in the mainstem on temperature in 
sloughs and the resultant effect on salmon survival. 

The Dr.sLft EIS' discussion on sedimentation of redds during dam operations is 
weak. The disc·ussion should focus on sediment transportation and deposition 
during turbid winter flows and how this might affect embryo and alevin 
survival in the mainstem, side channel, and sloughs. The analogy to the 
glacial lake is not necessarily evidence that alevin survival will not be 
affected by turbjld winter flows. 

The D~:·aft EIS mentions a concern for successful reproduction in the 
reservoir. The discussion should be expanded to include those species that 
would ·1~e affected and to what extent water drawdown might affect future 
populations. The mitigation chapter (section 5.3.4) should address this 
problem when clliscussing a plan to introduce resident fish in the · 
reservoirs. 

The Dra.ft EIS cannot assume that adverse effects to salmon would be reduced 
because adult salmon might avoid the cooler Susitna River water and migrate 
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up the Talkeetna River. First, there is no sound evidence that salmon will 
avoid the cooler water. Second, if salmon do avoid the cooler water and 
spawn in the Talkeetna or Chulitna Rivers, there is no evidence that salmon 
production in these rivers would improve. Numerous density-dependent 
factors could limit the survival of progeny from the straying salmon. 

The Ap1pendix of the Draft EIS (p. I-64) discusses the potential for an 
increatae of mercury in fish inhabiting newly flooded reservoirs. It was 
concluded that mercury levels in fish would likely increase and could 
possibly reach the Food and . Drug Administration's • action level" of 1. 0 ppm 
(ug/g) mercury in the edible portion of the fish. This discussion should be 
undert.eLken in the main body of the EIS. Also, a mercury moui to ring program 
was deemed necessary. A discussion of this program should be included in 
the mi t:iga tion section. · 

Finally, the Draft EIS states that increased fishing pressure is expected to 
be th~a major impact to fish inhabiting tributary streams and that 
"Cooperative regulation of fishing activities or fish removal • • · might 
mitigat:e these impacts. • Fish removal may eliminate fishing pressure, but 
we would not call it a mitigation measure. 

4 .1 • 5 'I'erres trial Communi ties 

The dis1cussions in this section are a condensation of material in Appendix K. 
While it seems proper to rely on an Appendix document to supplement 

F" descriptions of existing conditions, such an approach is not warranted for 
the impact discussion. An EIS should thoroughly discuss project impacts. 
Methodologies and background data are ideal candidates for presentation in 

"""' appendices, but impact analyses belong· in the main text. The material in 
this section has been condensed to the point that the biological implications 
of project impacts are not always apparent. -

-

The imp•act discu,ssions currently presented in Appendix K provide a generally 
adequate analysis of construction and operational impacts of various project 
features. These discussions give a better perspective on the magnitude of 
impacts than do the discussions in the Draft EIS text. Construction period 
impacts and impacts of increased access are much more thoroughly addressed in 
Appendi:x K than in the main EIS text. 

Both AJipendix K and the Draft EIS text treat the issue of poaching very 
lightly. This impact warrants additional discussion in the Revised Draft 
EIS, given the extended period of project construction with about 5,000 
people living in the construction camps. 

The Draft !IS does not contain the results of APA's moose habitat modeling 
efforts. If the model has been completed and checked for accuracy, the 
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Final :EIS should contain some quantitative assessment of project impacts on 
moose. The mile wide mudflats around Watana reservoir would have more than 
visual impacts. There would be permanent impacts to terrestrial communities 
as well. These impacts should be identified in the EIS. 

4.2 NATURAL GAS-FIRED SCENARIO 

Our experience modeling gas turbines has indicated that the plumes may be 
subject to building-wake induced downwasb. The use of the EPA ISC Model 
(EPA-450/4-79-o30 and 031} bas therefore been required. P'IPLU does not 
simulate building-wake induced downwash. Also, PTPLU does not compute 
concentration as a function of distance. Therefore,. the model could not 
have been used as was indicated for predicting maximum concentrations at 
specific: locations. -

CS.~ 4.3 COAl.-FIRED SCJE:NARIO 

-

.... 

On PJSe 4-81 the ambient standards for CO are i~orrectly specified as w5,000 
ug/m for maximum 8-hr avera~ and 2, 000 ug/m for maximum 1-hr aver1ge. • 
The staa.dards are 40,000 ug/m for a one-hour average, and 10,000 ug/m for 
an efsht.-hour average. The Levels of S~ficant Ambient Impact are 2,000 
ug/m for a one-hour average, and 500 ug/m for an eight-hour average • 

4. 4 COMBINED HYDRQ-rHERMAL GENERATION SCENARIO 

4.4.1 Air Quality & Noise 

One of the sources of potentially major air quality impacts not fully 
considered in the Draft EIS is the expansion of the Usibelli Coal Mine. Each 
of the alternative.& that includes coal-fired generation should incorporate an 
evaluation of this impact. Increased coal production at the mine may lead 
to a significant increase in fugitive particulate matter emissions. 
Emissions should be considered as a function of activity, (e.g., blasting, 
loading, transport.ation, etc.}, and meteorology (wind speed, precipitation, 
etc.). Particle size distribution and deposition should be considered in· 
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determJ~ning th~ effects of these emissions on ambient total suspended 
particulate levels and visibility in the area. These potential impacts are 
especi.a~lly criti.cal in light of the close proximity of the mine to a PSD 
Class I area; t:he mine is approximately ten kilometers northeast of the 
Denali National Park. Additionally, if the Beluga Coal Field could be 
develot:•ed as a fuel source for any of the coal-fired power plants, its air 
qualit)' impacts should receive the same type of evaluation. 

Other air quality impacts not fully considered in this portion of the 
alterna,tives analysis are the potential effects of sulfur dioxide (so2 ) 
emissio1ns. Environmental effects, such as ·damage to lichens, due to SO , 
may occur at ambient concentrations which are lower than the air quality 
s.tandat·ds. Si.nce coal-fired power plant emissions (primarily so2 and NO ) 
are k:uown precursors to acid precipitation, the potential for acfd 
precipi.tation and its associated environmental effects must be evaluated. 
At leaot screening estimates of acid deposition should be developed and the 
sensiti.vity (buffering capacity) of potential receptor areas should be 
discussed. 

Additionally, expanded development of the Usibelli Mine could have adverse 
noise e1ffects from increased blasting and truck movement. The Revised Draft 
EIS should use available screening techniques to develop a worst case 
estimate of the extent and magni.tude of this potential impact on Denali 
National Park. 

4.4.2 W'ater Quantity and Quality 

The Dra•ft EIS does not contain enough background information concerning flow 
and water qualjlty to accurately assess the potential impacts of this 
alternative. For example, information concerning the water quality of the 
Snow Ri.ver and reservoir hydrology of the other non-Susitna hydropower sites 
is inst&fficient to forecast impacts. More complete knowledge of existing 
conditions is necessary prior to assessment of impacts. 

Each of: the project alternatives that would rely on coal-fired power plants 
could h.ave significant impacts on water quality at the coal mining site. 
This is a major omission from the EIS' analysis. While the impact would be 
difficult to quantitatively assess without knowing the exact location of 
mining activity, the Revised Draft EIS should indicate, in a qualitative 
sense, that significant water quality impacts can be associated with coal 
mining. Additionally, the evaluation of the power plants' direct water 
quality impacts suffers from some serious omissions. It does not currently 
address the potential water quality problems which could result from the need 
to disp1ose of fly ash, bottom ash, and scrubber sludges. Absent specific 
data, a worst case analysis would also be appropriate here. 
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4.4.3 Aquatic.Communities 

Although the Draft EIS attempts to address the relative impacts of this 
alternative (hydropower portion only), it is obvious that additional 
information is needed. How many adult salmon spawn in areas above and below 
each dam site? Where are important rearing habitats located? What are the 
expected changes in water quality and salmon hAbitat? The Draft EIS states 
that s.s,lmon migration blockages could result in salmon losses greater than 
those from the proposed project. The EIS should base this statement on a 
few fat:ts. The Draft EIS did not discuss impacts related to thermal 
project:a. The Revised Draft EIS should do so for a legitimate comparison of 
alternatives. 

4.4.4 Terrestrial. Communities 

The dia:1cussion :ln tMs section is too generalized to allow more than a 
superfi1dal comparison with impacts of the proposed Susitna project. The 
Draft l~IS notes (page 2-41) that fairly detailed site information is 
available for thE~ Chakachamna site. Additional detail on impacts associated 
with tbat site would be useful as a point of comparison with the Susitna 
area. 

4.5 COMl~ARISON OF ALTERNATIVES 

4.5.1 Water Quantity and Quality 

The information presented on impacts of project alternatives is inadequate to 
allow meaningful comparison of alternatives. The assumption that total 
impacts would be a function of project size may not be accurate. Page 4-71 
of the Draft EIS states that the Watana I-Reregulating Dam alternative (the 
·smallest• alternative) may have a greater impact on suspended solid 
concentrations than the proposed project, yet this alternative is rated as 
having the least water-related impact. The EIS should present specific 
impact analyses for each alternative and a table which allows direct 
coaaparioon rather than ranking alternatives solely by the nUDber of river 
miles affected. Without this type of analysis, the EIS simply does not 
provide a clear environmental basis for the Staff's second tier 

. recOIIIIIIexJ.dation on llatana I in a..&pter S. 
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4.5.2 A.quatic Communities 

Additional infoz~tion is needed before the !IS can conclude that the 
non-Susitna River hydropower alternatives would have less impact on aquatic 
co11111lUZlities than the proposed project or alternate versions of the Watana and 
Devil lCauyon Dams. The EIS should make some attempt at quantifying the 
combined effects of the non-Susitna hydropower alternatives and comparing 
them to the Susitna project to support this conclusion. 

4.5.3 Terrestrial Communities 

Given the lack of detail in the information available about alternative 
projects, this section is generally adequate. It would have ·been useful, 
however, to have had a basis for comparing wildlife impacts using a measure 
other l:hau gross acres affected by project construction. It is unclear 
whether enough information was available to perform a screening-level 
analysis using the u. S. Fish and Wildlife Service Habitat Evaluation 
Procedures (HEP) model for such a comparison. 
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Cbapter.S 

ST.An CONCLUSIONS 

5.1 REC:OMMENDATIONS 

5.1.1 P'ower Generation 

The FEJRC staff bas recommended a mixed thermal-based generation scenario 
based c1n considerations of engineering feasibility, economic characteristics, 
and en"4rironmenta.l effects. This conclusion is not supportable based on the 
analyses provided in the Draft EIS. 

Engineering feasibility was addressed only incidentally, with no co111parison 
of the alternatives. With the exception of a brief analysis on the Susitna 
Project, potential impacts of the alternatives on the operation and 
reliability of the existing generation and distribution system in the 
Railbelt are no1t: discussed. Also, the statement that ·such an approach 
(mixed thermal-based generation scenario) would provide flexibility in 
systems planning and efficient fuel u·se to cope with the uncertainties of 
population growth and generation require•ents• is not supported by any 
discussion in the Draft EIS. While we agree that a staged project would 
provide extra :flexibility, the body of the EIS should provide SOUle 

description of this flexibility and its effect on the planning of future 
power supply to support the statement in the staff conclusions. 

The ecc,nomic characteristics cited in support of the recommended mixed 
thermal-based sct!nario are based on highly uncertain economic conditions and 
quest_io1a.able assumptions regarding future price behavior of oil and other 
fuels. The maj1ority of forecasts available suggest that the price of oil 
and related fuels will increase at a considerably higher rate than the rate 
assumed in the lERC analysis. Inclusion of the higher rates would 
dramatically alter the results of FERC's economic comparison of 
alternatives. Moreover, the statement that •thermal generation costs for 

. the 111edium load forecast are approximately 75 percent of the costs of the 
proposed Susitna develop111ent on a levelized, total annual coat basis• is 
111eaningless unless the assumed discount rate and fuel escalation rate are 
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stated.. The s111bsequent statement regarding the impact on consumer energy 
costs Jtrom development of several plants versus the large capital commitment 
needed for the Susitna project, although important, is not supported with any 
analysls in the Draft EIS. 

Regardlng environmental effects, the conclusion that the alternative hydro 
and tbermal scenarios would result in generally fewer adverse impacts than 
the Su.sitna project appears to reflect more the degree of site-specific 
information available for analysis of the Susitna project than the results of 
a couqJarable assessment of project alternatives. Little site-specific 
envirotamental setting data or impact discussion are provided for thermal or 
non-Sutdtna basin hydro power plant sites. This makes the FERC . contention 
that ·the dispersed impact of a number of smaller facilities would be less 
than the full Susitna development generally unsupported by the Draft EIS.The 
cumulative impact of a number of independent power projects could be 
considE!rable, depending on location and nature of the developments. 

FERC s1taff further recommends that ·should any hydroelectric development be 
author1.zed in the Susitna Basin, it should be licensed and constructed in 
stages • • • The first stage of this development in the Susitna Basin would 
be the! Watana I alternative ..... The Draft EIS does not contain a 
discus11ion of the rationale for selecting Watana I as the best choice for a 
first phase project. It is not clear whether this option was chosen for its 
econom.:J~c, environmental, or power generation advantages. The Revised Draft 
EIS should provide the rationale for this staff recommendation. 

5.1.2 Flow Regulation 

The FERC staff flow regulation recollliD.endations appear to be appropriate. 
The ac1:ual effect of the minimum flows and proposed spiking flows on spawning 
activity in the main river and side sloughs will not be determined, however, 
until the facilities are in place and operational. We recommend that A2A 
develot• a monitoring program for postproject spawning in side sloughs. 
Spawning counts should be performed and compared to records of past spawning 
activity. It will be important to determine whether the 12,000 cfs minimum 
flow and 20,000 cfs spiking flow are successful in keeping side sloughs 
available to spawning salmon. 

5. 2 MI'l:IGATIVE MEASURES 

The Draft EIS' discussion of mitigation measures is generally lacking in 
terms of specific proposals and indications of the effectiveness of the 
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proposals. At sever~! points, the EIS describes ongoing efforts to develop 
mitigation programs. It is difficult to judge the effectiveness of 
mitiga1~ion measures that are still in the formative stage. We recommend 
that a. detailed mitigation plan for all of the proposed projects' adverse 
impactJI be incl1aded with the Revised Draft EIS. Agencies or organizations 
with p1r:imary responsibility for implementation should be identified with each 
mitiga1=ion measure. Accountability should be established if implementation 
of these measures is to be ensured. 

5.2.1 Water Quantity and Quality 

Several mitigation measures are discussed briefly. References should be 
provided for more detailed discussions of these measures. Considerable 
attentlon is devoted to implementing a ·spike flow· release schedule during 
salmon spawning. No discussion is provided regarding prevention of possible 
drownings ·of sport fishermen or others during these releases. Even with 
elaborate warni11g programs, deaths can occur from sudden releases from 
dams. This factor must be considered, since this measure may therefore not 

·be prac:tical. 

5.2.2 t~nd Use and Ownership 

Chaptez~ 4 describes the adverse secondary impacts that could occur as a 
result of the Susitna project. We support the FEllC staff recommendation 
that atl access plan with site access only from Gold Creek be approved, if a 
license: is granted for the project. However, the Draft !IS indicates that 
even wj~th appropriate land management practices, secondary development would 
still c1ccur. This suggests that in-ldnd replacement or restoration of lost 
habitats should be evaluated as an additional mitigation measure in the 
Revised Draft EIS. 

5.2.3 Aquatic Communities 

APA' a r·eaponse to EPA's scoping recommendation C.63 is that •there will be no 
net loss of fisheries resources as a result of this project. • In support of 
this statement, several mitigation measures have been developed to minimize 
and/ or rectify lmpacts to the fish resources. However, as the Draft EIS 
states: •the long-term effectiveness of mitigation measures ~emains 

unclear.· Several problems affect the reliability of the mitigation 
measures. First., there does not appear to be adequate information to assess 
present populatilon sizes, yearly fluctua1~ions, and use of specific habitats 
by sab1on and other species. Second;· such information is generally beyond 
the scope of any construction impact statement. Third, assessment of 
resource losses caused by the project would also be difficult, if not 
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imposs:Jlble, to quantify accurately. Therefore, careful interpretation of 
any mo1dtoring d.ata must occur during project construction and operation. 

Quality control of such projects is essential. Several agencies and/or 
neutral consultants should review the monitoring programs and results in 
detail.. Quarterly or annual reports should be prepared to assess the 
adequac:y of the mitigation measures. AD essential element of the mitigation 
should be establishment of minimum flows in the river for purposes of 
protecting the fish resource. Identification of these minimum flows is 
necess~~y to assess the overall impact of the project on anadromous fish. 

Althoue:h avoidance, minimization, and rectification of impacts is preferred, 
it is ]probable that compensation for the impact may be needed. For example 
the DraLft EIS states: •there are no specific plans to mitigate losses in fish 
growth due to low temperatures in summer or to rectify or compensate for loss 
of ye.~~Lrs. • Similarly, there is no mitigation ~easure suggested to 
compensate for loss of juveniles due to premature emergence during winter or 
due to loss of habitat created by woody debris that normally originates from 
above clam sources, or from streams that perch. These factors suggest that 
artific:ial prop.agation or habitat enhancement should be evaluated as 
mi tiga t.ion measult'es. 

5.2 .4 'I'errestrial Communities 

The DraLft EIS has identified significant impacts of the Susitna project on 
area wildlife. The mitigation discussion indicates simply that mitigation 
programs are being developed. An essential part of the environmental 
analysis in an J!:Is is its analysis of possible mitigation measures in terms 
of their potential effectiveness and ·costs. Consequently, the mitigation 
program. being developed by APA needs to be described in detail (in an 
appendix if necessary), including details of the moose habitat carrying 
capacity model being developed. 

Discussions in the Draft EIS and Appendix It make it appear that the u. s. 
Fish and WildliJ~e Service HEP model will be used or perhaps modified to 
provide some of the analyses of mitigation 1D.e.lllsure effectiveness. The BEP 
procedure is a very useful tool, but the internal mathematics of the model 
have the potential for producing biased results if the model is not used 
carefu~ly. The EIS should document any BEP analyses thllt are being done. 

If BEP analyses are not being used, then the procedures being used must be 
thorouglbly explained so that results of the mitigation program can be 
properl:r evaluated. 
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Chapter 6 

EPA'S FIBDIRGS Aim COBCLUSIORS 

6 .1 DRAFT !IS ADEQUACY 

Ve baVEl concluded tbat the Draft EIS is inadequate; that is, it fails to meet 
the basic requirements of the National Environmental Policy Act of 1969 
(NEPA) and the Council on Environmental Quality's (CEQ) regulations governing 
the implementati1on of NEPA. [40 CFR. Part 1500]. The Draft EIS simply does not 
provide an analysis of alternatives which is thorough enough to resolve the 
issues which are ripe for decision at this time. Consequently, we believe 
that a Revised Draft EIS must be prepared before a Final EIS is developed for 
submission to the Commission. The omissions in the Draft EIS are so serious 
that we believe that this approach is the only one fully capable of resulting 
in a F:Lual EIS which can serve as au effective basis for the Commission's 
hearings on the merits of the project and the alternatives. The major 
errors and omissions which must be addressed with a Revised Draft EIS 
include: 

1. Tbe economic: analysis of alternatives must be revised so that 
consistent fuel price assumptions are used to evaluate each 
a.lternative. The analysis should include a sensitivity analysis which 
slllows how the results change as predicted fuel prices increase. FERC 
s1taff must provide thorough support for its recommendations regarding 
which forecast or range of forecasts should be used for decision making 
p111rposes • 

P':Lnally, the economic: analysis should be revised so that it reflects 
tile full cost of complying with environmental standards. 
SJ~ec:ific:ally, the analysis of coal-fired power plants assumes a much 
lower level. of air pollution control than EPA has ever approved for a 
cc,al-fired power plant in the Pacific: Northwest or Alaska. The 
analysis should assume that 90% continuous removal of so2 would be 
required and should include scrubber sludge disposal costs. 

2. The chapter on the proposed project and alternatives needs to provide 
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more deta:iled descriptions of the alternatives so that more specific 
estimates of their potential environmental impacts can be developed for 
the Environmental Impacts Chapter. Additionally, given that the FERC 
staff is recommending an access plan which essentially eliminates the 
license applicant's recreation plan, this chapter needs to contain a 
new recre.ation plan which is consistent with the staff recommended 
access plan. Finally, this chapter, in accordance with the CEQ 
Jt'egulations, must contain a summary comparison of the environmental 
:Lmpacts of the alternatives based on the revised impact analyses. 

3. The Affected Environment Chapter must be revised so that it provides 
more infot~tion about the potential sites of the alternative projects 
lihich make up the alternative regional electric energy supply 
systems. Specific locations for alternatives should be identified. 
Data on habitat types, flow regimes, the quality of rece.iving waters, 
and general land use patterns should be provided. This information is 
~~ssential if the EIS is to provide ·a meaningful framework for 
E~valuating the significance of the impacts of the alternatives. 

4. The Environmental Impacts Chapter needs to be revised to correct the 
several errors and serious omissions noted, in detail, in this 
t~eport. These revisions must address the potential water quality 
standards violations we have noted. They must also address in 
}:IOtentially serious impacts of coal mining and coal-fired power plant 
t.Taste disp,osal. 

5. 1he Staff findings and recommendations chapter should be revised to 
t•eflect the revised analyses. At a miniDlWll, it needs to be reworked 
s:o that it is fully consistent with the environmental analysis results 
t.o date. 

6.2 ENVIRONMENTAL RESERVATIONS 

EPA is required by Section 309 of the Clean Air Act to determine whether the 
environmental impacts of proposed major Federal actions are satisfactory from 
the standpoint of public health, welfare, and environmental quality. 
Although the Draft EIS' analyses are too incomplete to support a firm or 
final determinat:Lon on this question, we have concluded that we have serious 
environmental reservations al;lout virtually all of the alternatives 
evaluated. 

The Draft EIS suggests that· the Susitna project could result in significant 
water 4~uality standards violations, major adverse effects on anadromous 
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fisheries, and serious consequences for terrestrial wildlife. Additionally, 
it could result in major losses of wetlands habitat. The other alternatives 
appear to have a significant potential for serious adverse impacts on air 
qualit)r, water quality, and fisheries. EPA will not be able to make a final 
determination until we have received and reviewed a fully adequate Pinal EIS. 
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Appeudix A 

APPIHDIX COHMEH'tS 

~ A.1 Appendix G 

~ 

I 

-

-

Page G-·12, G-13, G-14, and G-29: The correct name for the first author of the 
User's Guide for the ISC Model is "Bowers", not "Bowles·. 

Page G-·15 and elsewhere: It is implied that "one day's meteorological data" 
was input to the PTPLU Model. PTPLU uses a wide variety of assumed 
meteorological data to estimate worst-case conditions as a screening 
technique. Actual meteorological data for a given day can not be input to 
predict a maximuua impact. 

Page G-·17, G-19, and G-18, Table G-5: The emissions from the gas turbines is 
described in the text as being "very hot", while Table G-5 lists the 

0 0 temperature as 3;50 F (450 KJ. This is relatively cool for a gas turbine; gas 
temperatures of 800 to 1000 It are not uncommon. The proposed turbines must 
have some sort of heat recovery. The·high buoyancy of the turbine plumes is 
due in part to the large volumes of gas. 

Page G-20: It is stated that PTPLU was used to model thre·e sources. 
However, PTPLU can only simulate the emissions from a single source. Were 
all of the emissions from the three sources assumed to be emitted from one of 
the st~acks? To accomplish a more detailed analysis of complex terrain 
impacts the app:l:'opriate model for use is COMPLEX I, not VALLEY. Hourly 
on-site meteorological data can be used in COMPLEX I. 

Table G-8: The estimated Good Engineering Practice (GEP) stack height of the 
proposed coal-fired unit is 472 feet (the building height plus 1.5 times the 
height or width, whichever is less). Since the proposed stack height is 
less than the GEP height, the potential for building-wake induced downwash 
must be considered (that is, the ISC Model must be used). 
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A.2 Appendix B 

H.l.2 Habitat Types 

The listing and definitions of the habitat types are inconsistent and 
incomplete. The text lists seven habitat types, but Figure H.1-3 lists only 
six. The text also describes only three of these seven habitat types. No 
explanation is given as to why the other habitat types are n"t described. 
In order to accurately assess potential habitat alteration, a clear 
understanding and description of the resource are needed. 

H.2 Flow Reg±mes 

H.2.1 Preproject Flows 

The caption for Figure H-2-3 indicates that curves for the Gold Creek and 
Sunshine gaging stations are shown. However, the legend in the figure 
indicates that the Susitna and Gold Creeks are shown. Either the legend or 
caption should be corrected. 

H.2.2 Postproject Flows 

Companion figures and tables are provided for postproject conditions for 
comparison with figures and tables given in Section H.2.1 for preproject 
conditions. Some comparative discussioDB should also be provided to the 
sparse one paragraph text of this section. For example, a brief discussion 
of the order of magnitude of flow changes would be useful. 

H.3 Habitat Alteration 

The methodology employed in this section appears to adequately address the 
question of slough habitat alteration. The appendix should, however~~ also 
include a discussion of the alteration of other habitat types. In addition, 
there should be a sUDIIIIary section indicating how the results obtained from 
the sampled sloughs relate to those sloughs not sampled. Some discussion of 
potential substrate alteration would also be useful in assessing overall 
habitat changes. 
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B.4 Temperature 

No discussion of the results, findings or conclusions of the temperature 
modeling for either preproject or postproject conditions is presented in this 
section. As a minimum, a reference to discussion of temperature effects in 
the EIS or License Application should be provided. 

u.s Surface Water Quality 

B.5.1 Salinity 

A brief one paragraph description (plus two figures) is presented to describe 
salinity in Cook Inlet. Some mention of postproject salinity conditions 
should also be ms..de. 

B.5.2 Suspended Solids 

Table B.S-1. should include the assumption that the DEPOSITES model does not 
include sediment contributions from reservoir bank failures. the same 
approach utilized in this section should be applied to the Devil Canyon 
Reservoir so that overall impacts can be addressed. 

B.5.3 Nitrogen Gas Saturation 

This section provides a realistic discussion of the possible supersaturation 
of nitrogen due to air entrainment in the Watana outlet works. This 
discussion suggests that the Alaska Department of Environmental Conservation 
(ADEC) standard of 110 percent saturation is likely to be exceeded during 
excess flow conditions, even with the· installation of the fixed cone valve 
outlet structures. This section does not include a discussion of the data, 
which show that this standard is exceeded under natural conditions during 
high flows, nor does it mention the effects of the Devil Canyon Dam. 

s:.5.4 Nutrients 

A brief (two paragraph) review of the nutrient levels in the reservoirs in 
support of the applicant's modeling results is presented. The statement 
that the lakes will have turbidity (and correspondingly low phytoplankton 
production) is not well supported. Suspended sediment size distributions 
(Figure !.2.80) indicate 80 percent to 85 percent of the suspended load is 
silt and sand which should quickly settle in the reservoirs. 
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The c~~ctl hit receiYed • copy of the ~-f~ Ecvi~oam.ntal Lapact S~ate-.n: 
(~tS) oa the Suaita.a '!7droclectri.s: !'reject (rtlC Projec.t !to. 7114-Aluu); 
I ca writlna to offer our c.a.aents oa thia 4oc~nt. !hete ca.=enta ahoule 
uot ~. c~foae4 wlth the c.o.aeata of tbt Coucs:il that FtAC •~•t re~~aat 
~~•.a•t to Sectlon 105 of the Kattoaal KLatortc P~~·•~va~to~ Act a~d o~r 

r~latioac (36 Cr! Part ~00). We are, however, pre~red to c~nau~t 
proaptly with nlC and the Aha~& s·~.ate lHt tori: Prue:u.t. ion Off i. ·.a r u 
aooa &I ft~ i11itiatet the revtew procua called for by o~Jr rci·lhl:: toJ.a . 

. •• you .. 1 kaow. O"Per the t.a•t two year• ve h•ve eaaaaed i.n ill!orul 
corret,oodeace vlttt n•e, the Aluka Power A~c:.hortt:y, c:.he Atuu S:.a:e 
liLsto~lc Pr•unatlo1l O!fi.~e~ '-'1~0) u.d others resudi.ca t::he s~a~tna 

projec:ti our ape<Ltic 1ree of concern b.as been the co~atder~:lon'o! 
\iwtor\c propertiet, wttn wpecial reference to c:.be Yer:y hl&b coat~ c:.h•t 
k.,.e "•a reported ta c:oaaac:tloa vith the haadli.o.& ;;,! "'';.c.:.~o,~•&l • ~r:u 
tn Cbe S~ltca p~oject. Ve are pleated to see that a =~~r ~~ ~~r 
eoac:•~ are a4d~••••4 ln tbe DIIS, ~rticul&rly ill Appeadiz 0. 'Je are 
,te&.Md to tMC"'ft th&t efforts b.&Ye beea u:ie to focus arch&ota,ic&~ a"rv•y 
oa ar .. a tb4t ~·• a p~ob&bility of c:ontaini~ biatoric properti.es. th&~ 

F•dictl-oa af l't lttodc property diatr i.but ioa b.ave bee a cieveloped a:~:i 

~fioed 1 ••d t~t \Latoric propertiet that are aot arc:beolozleat aite• have 
-oc -.a i;a«•4 to the ezteut •~~&&esr:ed by earlier 4oc~&~en:•. 

~ DCIS ta•Lcatet cleart1 th•t a cocti4ertbte au.~r of hiihly si&~ifi~aat 
are~eo\oaicat tLtet vttl be 1ffecce~ b1 t~e s~ait~ Ptcject if t: pro~ee4s 
•• pn•••tl.y ptaa•ecl. Of tp6c:ial iaporc.-.ace it tbe fact that !lola.)' of che 
shea coctaift ictant~atULed cultur&l 4epostta aac! ciepoai~• of ?olcac.tc 
ta~ra or aeoll4c cle901lta~ aa~i~ det&iled &&e deterat~tioa posaL~le. 
~s.t oc p~etect loc~oct4lion it lppc&rt tha~ the &eaeral &pproacb to 
la~ct-eitt:atlo~ propocad-- ~lY•&e ezc&vatlo~ of titea aubjeet to aoat 
dl~aet project effect•. aad proeeetLOQ i~-~tace aad aooitort~ ~ho•e 
.,.bjact to aora lailuot e!focto - h ... oeaabh. ~~ 
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ti-t ~ ebftti.ftft to !'\aYe coacet'ru abol.lt tht &Hroachu lMi.o.& Ui.ac Aru! 
pf'e~·~' ~t'. n.u COftC:.t't'tl ::t~ . .:rat t: fall La.to two c.t~llal: 
e~~~~• a~t -~r\itt• •• 4ola: aot't 1 ao~ et~a.aLv•, &r~b•ol~l;at wQr~ 

~ft it -.c•s••~· -~ ~oGcern• a~ue th• potalbilltt thAt cartA~c 
~•e.re•s ~ ~IC.rc• •alue! WLll ~ l:n~t~ ~r ~~~ ;tYIC. aytfici.AC~ 
c .. •t~r4t\.01a. - · 

• _: ta ~r n•t•v of tarlt•r 4oc~~tents en the prQj~~ t "' wer• <:.Jn~:ern•d a'tlol.lt 
: !Jtp\ teat lOttt tl\at tao p.re•ftt of ever' land sur face a~o~.bj ac~ to I C.)' i.Lild o ~ 

eU:e'Ct woo•l.d \e tubjected to pl\yaic:a't tnapee~:ton for htatod' propu~:tu. 
~ardte's of the lt~etthood that au,thln& would be !o~n~. rht D~!S =•k•• 
i~ el.eat' tha!~ thlt •ot>t of over\tl.l it not occurrlQ.&. S\lrvey t. 11..1e ya~ 

C'='llpl.•te, bQIIreTet', anc! c&re ahoatd be t&~en tQ ensu.r& thar:: t r:. con r::l.ni.L.t!a r:.o 
'M &'l:li.-cled by t'UJICnstble predier:.tve 11odets of' hiatode ~roperty 
cli11t~i..kt iOI1·• 

It att-tt"-aeen to be anttdpate""d-tbat all arc'heal.Q&i:d s~:es •u~j~·.;~ :.·.J 

•i~et btpacts vlll be auhjected to archeoloatc&l •~lv~ae ex~ava:ic~ (Sec. 
5.3.9). Ue atroa111 rec:~end thar:. thts el~ctatton be re-eva1~:.J. 
u~;~ettioaably the tittt aubjeet to ispaet eonstttu:e an imp~~tant r~iearch 

rut'ftce, and should be trear:.ed as such, bu: i.r does no: nec:eu.ar~tt t.Jlt•)• 
t~at .. eh lc4 e•ery o~e ehould be ex:av&ted. either wholly jr in p&~~. 

~at ta aeeded. and what haa yet to be provided. ts a ays~e~t~c: • 
coapt'e~entl•e reeearch proposal that seeks :a a~:Jt~ ~~xt,~ uae!~: ~ca r::o 
addreaa d~n•trab1y tiJOifieaut r~search q~eattona thr~u.ih ~e a! :he 
•i~e• that wUt be lo1t. ta ~ar uped.enee tt ts unu.s~J.al !jr a~o~.:h a 
re1eareb project to requtre ~xc4vatlon of all aices. tc any ev~r.c, tc 
ahoald not be 111~ed at tht outaec that all aita1 1ubjec: to dir~~t ~~fe~t 
witt be n:C&Yate:di t."te extent and r:uture: o! u::1v.c ~or. s~ • .J~:.! b~ ..;~::.e.-~~i~el! 

by tb• ~•q~lree4ntl o! the re1ear:h de:•ig~. 

Ve aho quettion vhether it ahoutd be auto-u r:. ~cally aasu=e1 c"ta ~ the li ~:. H 

~.;l:lject to ~1tfeet by roadt &a4 tr'&aaatui.on li.net c:ac bur: bll! pc.Jr:.ec:r::ed 
throach a•ol.daace &nd .oo itoriu& (Sec. 5. 3.9). Par c i.c~larly wi :h 
~1atL .. t.Y •~tt, gncaaplteaced air::ea, avoidance may ~e mere ~xpea~t~e ~~~~ 

t!:l:a l"'ec~et"y, n.d wtle~e 1 i.te• vt ttl au'ostact ial s~o~rfac:e depoa i:a a:e 
iii'Pol•ed, .,,ol4at~ce by construct ton ma1 oal.Y leave the s tt~ts o~e::t to 
••1-adaltft. V. ll<etlen that flexibility aho~td. b4! ll.i~ntai.n•c! ia de:~t!ia& 
bow to treat t{tes 1ubject to swcb effect• as those o! road ccnstru::t~n 
al!td t?aa••tntoa. Hnas, eo that d-':.a. recovery (&n oe e11plo)'ed where 
apptoopri&te. 

!!ttuffteie1l'tly eou tdend ruourcu 

Fi?lt, lt thoul4 be aoted t~at au~vcy i~ not yet camp!t:e on certain 
e:l•eo.t• o! t~• projaet; thlls aoae o~ the Haures &Lven ia Se:cton 5. 3.9 
a!'e certah\1y not. co1'reet and •houl.d be u;>ecte~ e.o rise. !e. sbot.~lci no: b-e 
ez,.-<:tec!, tor u.aph, that Oft1y 11 a~cheolot~~.at and hi.sto:oi.c eLtes ._,i,l! 
;. au~j•ct tQ effect b1 the r:.r•n••taaton ltnea (5.3.9). siace oal1 
p~tt.ta•r1 work has beea do~e oc lOSe co~rtd~rs and ~~r• vork is 
apparactly ~~ederva1 CAppttndtx 0, Se.c. O.I.t.5.!). 
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t..c:O'ftd, .-e a1r-e e~eerced a'elo~o~t. t"-• fact tl'lat W'llll •~e~..&.&tto= of L&~N't' i• 
~~l~t'QI!l, 1Mty at'l:~eeta::tet.t ut"~"" rue4.~h .~ad &_To~i.a.~c.a &r•. )ruea.td 
tU ~i~. Q{le t'""• ar·i •o~L17 a~c-O})rUtt opttou !or ~tQJ.)Qr-t.lu of 
e~te;:tf:al •~tC'Qn • t~7 arcs nat c~cuu.r! l1 .a;~r-~prl4t.a to~ 
~rtf.•• 'Of •noci•ti.O'IIltt, ncbittct•rd. ~hnrtQ4. or edt""'•~ 
~~..-ee. r..••~tt'" ..... r-a1ocatto~, aea ncarT!sttan .ara·aao~_tbA -..=.1 
etHc:etiM opt\o11t tlliat •1 b. &~ro,rltt• tor •~b profMrt.laa. tt.o~a 
ee.•{~•r•ttoa 1~0Ql4 ~ e\Y'la ~0 Gitl:&tto~ 09ttont a,p:o9rl&tt !or ~ba 
~ .. ~ttoe e! &OR••reheoloctcat bletorlc Y&L~•. 194ci~lc&ll7 laclw4i~ 

:&ftlti.t..et~at, \hto-ti.cat. n4 l(ttt..,. i.Dertc&Q ~~l;~.Lr&l. vd~aa .• 

~tr•, .. ar• •orr1 to ••• a lac~ of ~oor4iaatloa lo th• OltS be~w.•~ 
c:oatll•r•ti~ of ••oc: Lo..cono.tc: !actor a" aud "c~lt"'rd rttO\l:'Ctl." · \It a.ote 
w{t' t~tere•t• for ex .. ple, that "fton-~~tivc rea~dtQCI val~ th• LaolACtd, 
nral settla.;s ••• " of tl\e area 11ld that " ••• c~HI.lrat coefli.cts astat Ln cbe 
s-..i.tft• a.etn •r•• •on.: those 1ft\o chl• •• ,1\\Lottn& and !lahtc.& for t"l.lr.&l 
c'tta. aed t~•ditt~al uses •••• others compe:Lna fa~ tbe •~e h~rvea:e. aod 
;"O'"f'a.!f'lt •:eaelu; .• " (Sec. l.t.S.!). De theu vd~d i.aolated rur&.l 
awttte.s~ ot' anu th tlbtch tndi.tton&l or cuatoaary aubeit:.en~t a.;:tv~ctu 
taa pl.cee \a.,.. ~htod.ca1 deptb! Are sOtt.e of th.e= ~u-hapa eH&tblt !or: 
hctatiOOD l.t:1 the ltttLoul ~e:tsr:u of lHstortc ?l&cea bec&'.llc Qf their 
atsoet&tion with auch tetti~s or u~ea? S~ect!L; &ttentt~~ thQ~ld be ~~van 
to the po11£bte hteeorte ehara~ter of the tre&s aad values that, ~n t~e 

m.ts, ar-e C(Mll Lderecl oat7 vtth refereace to aod.oeconcal.: concerna. I! 
th•y are of 1\lstol:'ic Ydu., they •uet be cons tde reci ~ndu Se; t ton l. 06 of 
ebc Watioul. ·!iatodc ?ruen.at ton Act. The re~ec.t report IJ f ehe 
~~taeut of the Interto~ ac.d the Aae~t,aa Folkli!e c~n:~r ertt~~led 
~ltaf'al eoe .. natioct (!.ibrarj· of Coaa:-eu 1~!3) aho"'lc! be r..rvte ... cd tn ti.is 
'C"''Ic-'t'.i. 

?<l'af'th. vlt,'\ utp•ct to tb.e &l'c:heoh&>-• we are d.i.uppoi.n.te<i wtth :ne 
appcrea.t p41'Ctpttoa th.at the pda.&:"J vdue of tb.e ai.tu to bl! aubje~teJ t..l 
Nl?&p I'IUarcb wlll lie ta their potenttal ~oc.tdb~tion to :h~ 
cooatractLoa o! • "p~•hi.ltortc cu1t~u1 chronolov" (~:f. Se~o>. v.~.l.l.l). 

!1! tM a'oeea.e o! a !'uearch deei1~ it ia di.fficuH to b4 c:err:•~u wbat chi• 
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: . . BIU5HEFFIELD, GOVERNOR 

CENTRAL OFFICE 

POUCHAW 
JUNEAU, ALASKA 99811..0165 
PHONE: (907) 465-3562 

OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET 
DIVISION OF GOVERNMENTAL COORDINATION I 

SOUTHEAST REGIONAL OFFICE 

431 NORTH FRANKUN 
POUCH A W, SUITE 101 
JUNEAU, ALASKA 99811-<n65 
PHONE: (907} 465-3562 

Mr. Kenneth F. Plumb 
Secretary 

SOUTHCENTRAL REGIONAL OFFICE 

2600 OENAU STREET 
SUITE 700 
ANCHORAGE. ALASKA 99503-2798 
PHONE: (907} 274-1581 

NORTHERN REGIONAL OFFICE 

675 SEVENTH A VENUE 
STATION H 
FAIRBANKS. ALASKA 99701-4596 
PHONE: (907) 456-3084 

September 4, 1984 

RECEIVED 

SEP 6 1984 
Federal Energy Regulatory Commission 
825 North Capitol Street, NE 
Washington, DC 20426 

ALASKA POWER AUTHORirt 

Dear Mr. Plumb: 

SUBJECT: FERC: NO. 7114 

The State of J~laska has completed its review of the Susitna 
Hydroelectric Project, Draft Environmental Impact Statement. 
Attached for ~rour consideration in the development of the FEIS 
are our comments. 

Within the ne:!Ct two weeks, the Alaska Power Authority will be 
forwa.rding to you copies of all of the materials which have been 
referenced in our comments. 

Thank you for providing us with this opportunity to review and 
comment on this important project. If I may be of any further 
assistance, o:r if you have any questions, please feel free to 
contact me at (907) 465-3562 or our Regional Coordinator, Jack 
Heesch in Anchorage at 274-1581. 

Enclosure 

xc. 3:~1 

Sincerely, 

Robert L. Grogan 

Assistant D.~.·rect_.~/' .. · ,/ 

'~£1'/f 
Jack"t' ~~s~h 
Regional Coordinator 
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FERC No. 7114 
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cc: Esther Wunnicke, Commissioner 
Department of Natural Resources 

Don Collinsworth, Commissioner 
D1epartment of Fish and Game 

Richard A .• Neve •, Commissioner 
Departmen.t of Environmental Conservation 

I1arry Cra.wford, Director 
Jl ... laska Power Authority 
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September 4, 1984 
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Division of Governmental Coordination 

Office of Management and Budget 

State of Alaska 

Comments on 

Federal Energy Regulatory Commission 

Office of Electric Power Regulation 

Draft Environmental Impact Statement 

Susitna Hydroelectric Project 

FERC No. 7114 - Alaska 

of May 1984 

The Alaska Department of Fish and Game (DF&G) and the Department of Natural 

Resources (DNR) have reviewed the Susitna Hydroelectric Project, Draft 

Environmental Impact Statement (DEIS)- prepared by the Federal Energy 

Regulatory Commission (FERC). Their reviews were based on an assessment of 

the adequacy of the identification and quantification of resources affected 

by the proje1ct and alternatives, the determination of impacts to those 

resources att:ributable to the projects and the specific mitigation options 

proposed to offset those impacts. Their separate comments have been 

combined into this document which represents state agency review of FERC 1 s 

DEIS. 

The FERC DEIS does not adequately address many issues that must be 

considered by state regulatory agencies when processing permit applications. 

If the commemts presented in this review are adequately addressed in the 

FEIS, state regulatory agencies should be able to perform many of their 

adjudicative functions without disruptive delays. 

Tne DEIS doe1s not contain sufficient information on instream flows or fish 

and wildlife: data on whicn to base decisions regarding the project. The 

major areas requiring more thorougn consideration before an adequate 

assessment ,of the project 1 s environmental impacts can be made are as 

follows: 
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1. A mo1re comprehensive assessment of stream flow, water quality, and 

fish and wildlife resources of the Susitna River is needed 

downlstream from Talkeetna. The anticipated impacts on downstream 

resolllrces and on resource users which are attributable to the 

proj.ect need to be identified and quantified. Analyses should 

includ.e the effects of changes in river stage, water quality and 

temp,erature, on re4ring and overwintering fishes. Analyses should 

address riparian vegetation, wildlife (including moose) and the 

recreational fishery. 

2. 

3. 

28513 
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There is a need to identify stream flow requirements necessary to 

main.tain ins tream resources (water supply, fish, wildlife, 

recreation and navigation) downstream from the proposed 

impo,undments. Operational flow scenarios need to be developed 

that. consider the requirements of all life cycle stages of fishes. 

Instream flow information should include target fish species, 

management objectives, habitat units associated with alternative 

flow scenarios, and the minimum and maximum flows necessary to 

maintain target populations during all seasons of the year. 

The DEIS has not resolved the issue of an acceptable flow regime 

to ·protect fishery resources during project filling or operation. 

An effective release schedule capable of minimizing impacts is a 

nec1essary component in developing an acceptable mitigation plan 

and must be incorporated into the license. The FEIS should 

ide1ntify those habitats potentially affected by altered flows, the 

res,ources utilizing these habitats during all stages of- their 

life-cycle, the processes which could affect these resources, and 

methods to sufficiently m~tigate the impacts identified. The DEIS 

does not predict with any degree of confidence the project 1 s 

effects on downstream water temperatures, turbidity, ice 

conditions, and groundwater upwellings. An understanding of these 

relationships is necessary to determine the project 1 s effect on 

fish· habitat and dependent fish populations. Information in the 
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DEIS, is inadequate to detemine whether the minimum summer flows or 

maximum winter flows will have positive or negative effects on 

anadlromous or resident fishes. 

4. The FEIS should discuss the full range of important impacts to 

fish .and wildlife resources and should identify mechanisms for 

detE!rmining appropriate mitigation of these impacts. The 

mitigation plan should be based. upon a quantified assessment of 

anticipated impacts to fisn and wildlife populations and their 

habitat, and should include a process for agreeing on the 

magnitude of impacts, and a mechanism for the formulation of a 

comprehensive fish and wildlife mitigation policy and plan. 

5. The impacts to fisn and wildlife resources caused by the several 

alternative access routes to the project area must be more fully 

evaluated. These impacts include the effects of access to the 

·project area for project construction and operation as well as the 

affects caused by increased access to surrounding lands by the 

getlteral public and adjacent land owners. 

6. 

7. 

28513 
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Soc:io-economic impacts on commercial, recreational and subsistence 

usE~ of affected resources and supporting industries require 

furtl:ler assessment. This sl:lould include the identification of 

rel>ources used; the quantification of use levels; the description 

of use patterns, including seasonality, its context within local 

c~nmunities, and descriptions of geographi~ areas of use. 

Mitigation planning, as mentioned above, must be further 

de·'leloped. This is probably tne most important remaining issue. 

This cannot be acl:lieved until the impacts to fish and wildlife are 

better identified. The FEIS should includ~ a discuss ion of how 

impacts to fish and wildlife resources will be mitigated through 

project design, operation or through compensatory measures. A 

comprehensive evaluation of impacts and applicable mitigation 
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9. 

alternatives needs to be conducted to evaluate environmental 

costs, the feasibility of mitigation, and the trade-offs of fish 

and wildlife resources and habitat. 

The Alaska Power Authority (Applicant) .ic consultation with other 

stat~e and federal agencies bas developed a comprehensive listing 

of impact issues. (Please refer to issues listed in the March 6, 

198Jf. letter from Jon Ferguson (APA) to Don Collinsworth (DF&G), 

the May 8, 1984 state response to the list from Robert Grogan of 

the Division of Governmental Coordination to Jon Ferguson, and the 

July 23, 1984 response from Mr. Jon S. Ferguson to Mr. Robert 

Gro:gan. References 1, 2 and 3). A process has been initiated for 

addressing project issues, evaluating the significance of each, 

and arriving at resolution. The FERC should review the impact 

issues as developed by the State of Alaska. An analysis of the 

impact issues, significant impacts and recommended plan to 

mitigate should be included in the FEIS. 

FERC should be a participant 1.n, 

prE!sentations and discussions of 

Prc>ject, Issues Settlement Workshops. 

or take advantage of, the 

the Susitna Hydroelectric 

10. Information presented regarding the environmental impacts of the 

alternative hydroelectric projects is not sufficiently detailed to 

permit a reasonable comparison of these projects with the proposed 

action. While there is relatively little quantifiable information 

av•ailable for some of the alternative sites, we believe the 

di:scussion on alternative hydroelectric sites could be better 

supported by information available from the DF&G, DNR and other 

agencies. 

11. The level of information contained in the DEIS does not reflect 

the amount of project-specific information that is currently 

av·ailable to the FERC from the Applicant, state agencies and other 
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sources. Further, impacts that cannot be quantified need to be 

identified. Effective mitigation is based on the accurate 

prediction and quantitative evaluation of the impacts of a 

pro~1osed action on resources and the incorporation of this 

kno .. ,ledge into the planning process. 

12. It i.s a requirement of the Federal "Fish and Wildlife Coordination 

Act••. (48 Stat. 401, as amended, 16 USC 661 et. seg.) that the cost 

of mitigaiton must be incorporated in the benefit-cost assessment 

relating to project feasibility. The state recommends that 

fulfillment of this requirement be reflected in the FEIS for both 

the proposed project and the alternatives. 

13. If mitigation planning for the Susitiia Hydroelectric Project is 

adequately addressed in the FEIS, the state agencies can readily 

ide1cttify stipulations which may be necessary under state laws or 

reg1:1lations. This would insure that stipulations are no more 

con:servative than necessary, and that the regulatory process is 

minimal and efficient. 

14. 

15. 
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Mechanisms which will incorporate information arising from ongoing 

studies and other sources into the impact assessment and 

mitigation planning process are not clearly identified. 

A Dluch more expeditious review could have been performed if (1) 

the DEIS included a topical index allowing cross references 

between volumes and (2) topics were adequately discussed, thereby 

saving the time required for researching points of concern. 

5 
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Specific Comments 

16. Section 1.4.5.3, Page 1-43, Economic Analyses 

The DEIS states:_ 

"A conclusion from these analyses is that, with the high construction costs 

of the larger hydroelectric projects and current uncertainties regarding 

Beluga coal dE!velopment, the most prudent Railbelt generation expansion plan 

would be a mix of non-Susitna hydroelectric resources with a combination of 

gas-fired combined cycle generation in the Cook Inlet area and coal-fired 

generation in the Nenana area. The use of smaller, lower cost hydroelectric 

resources in such a plan would reduce thermal generation requirements and 

fuel demands through the study period." 

Furtnermore, Section 1.4.5.2 states: "Tne analyses in Sections 1.4.3 and 

i.4.4 indicates that the coal and gas scenarios would meet the Railbelt 

power require11nents at lower cost than the proposed Susitna Project." 

The apparent superiority of coal and gas or some combination of the two is 

maintained over a range of price assumptions and real interest rates. This 
11 superiority11 is the result of two factors. First, the FERC load growth 

forecast is slightly lower than the_ Applicants, thus slightly reducing 

annual benefits regardless of assumed oil, natural gas, and coal prices. 

Secondly, the Susitna Project's capital intensiveness generates a 

significant annual debt burden at real interest rates as low as 3.5 

percent. 

A major problem with evaluating a project like Susitna is the long project 

life. Tne estimated benefits and costs are evaluated over a fifty year 

period. Eccmomic forecasting is, at best, a minor art form and is_ not a 

scientific endeavor. The methodology of long run forecasting is as much 

philosophy as substance. 

period, but they can be 
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Projections may _not be accur~te over so long a 

methodologically conservative and financially 
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prudent. Conservatism could manifest itself in the use of high discount 

rates for project analysis, thereby attaching less importance to forecasted 

events as thE!Y occur in more distant time periods. These are the periods 

for which we know the least. 

The FEIS s~ould. present an objective analysis of the impact on the economics 

of the project and alternatives that would result from a broad range of 

projected real discount rates and provide a discussion of the risks involved 

with the discount rate assumptions. 

17. Section. 2.1. 6, Page 2-11, Construction Monitoring 

The DEIS does not contain adequ.ate information on construction monitoring. 

No mention i!l made of a plan for continuous inspections and measurements of 

the fill plac:ement or grouting during construction. Detailed and consistent 

inspections IIIlUSt be made to insure the accurate placement of the Watana 

impervious cc>re. A discussion of the type and location of instrumentation 

is missing. The DEIS should discuss in detail the monitoring schedule and 

procedures t.aken during initial filling of the reservoir. Routine visual 

inspections are essential. It is unclear what measures would be taken in 

the event of piping, sloughing or misalignment observations. 

Assuming worst-case scenarios, discoloration of the drainage system 

discharge would indicate piping of core materials - not leaching as stated 

by the DEIS. Piping would indicate severe inadequacies in the inner core 

which could only escalate. It may not be possible to simply locate and 

grout the pr1oblem area. 

18. Section 2.1.6, Page 2-11, Dam Safety 

Dam safety is an important aspect of overall project design. No mention ~s 

made of any emergency plan in case of the dam's failure. Under DNR's Dam 

28513 
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Safety Program, administered by the Division of Land and Water Management 

(DLWM), routine project inspections are mandatory. In particular, U.S. 

Army Corps of Engineers, Recommended Guidelines for Safety Inspection of 

Dams, (Reference 4), should be discussed as a basis for inspection on this 

project. These inspections are intended to be made jointly with the FERC 

inspections. :DN.R requires copies of all FERC inspection reports. 

The final designs of the project plans and 

approval by DNR and DF&G under 11 AAC 93. 

specifications will require 

These applications have been 

submitted, but any further processing is held in abeyance pending submittal 

of detailed d~1m designs and specifications. Review and approval will take 

at least sixty (60) days. 

19. Section 2.1.9, Page 2-13, State Approval of Plans and Specifications 

Alaska Statute~s 16.05.840 and .870 require that an applicant must have plans 

and specifications approved by DF&G before constructing a dam on a river 

that is import:ant to anadromous fish. If these plans and specifications are 

not sufficietlLt in the view of DF&G, approval may either be denied or 

conditioned with those measures which must be met to protect fish resources 

before construction of the project may begin. If mitigation planning for 

the Susitna Rydroelectric Project is adequately addressed in the EIS, state 

agencies can readily identify stipulations which may be necessary under 

either of the above mentioned authorities. This would insure that 

stipulations are no more conservative than necessary, and that the 

regulatory time frame is minimized. 

20. Section. 2 .1. 9, Page 2-13, Consistency Determination 

The FlUS snould consider wnether the proposed project, or its alternatives, 

are consistent witn tne standards and guidelines of the Alaska Coastal 

Management Plan or approved coastal community management plans. 

28513 
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21. Section 2.1.12, Page 2-21, Mitigation Planning 

The. mitigation plan needs to contain contingency elements that can be 

inco,rporated as additional information is collected and anticipated impacts 

are better quantified. Mechanisms for modifying the mitigation plan as 

impact assesstllents are refined and as actual operating experience is gained 

sheuld be outlined. Plans for habitat modification, as proposed for 

sloughs, should be provided and should include engineering designs, 

cons~truction, operation, and maintenance plans and a detailed cost analysis. 

Witt1out these, mitigation proposals cannot be evaluated nor developed with 

any assurance~ of success. This is necessary to ensure that appropriate 

mitigation occurs and the mitigation actions are in harmony with the overall 

developme.nt and conservation of the resources in the area. 

22. Section 2.1.12.3, Page 2-24, Mitigation Planning 

Tne State does not support or propose regulations to solve problems that ~re 

more appropriately dealt with through the development of an effective 

mitigation plan. Mitigation plans should indicate that a particular impact 

might requir1e changes in fish and game regulations but they should not 

attempt to Elpecify what those changes will be. Management options and 

mitigation options should be dealt with separately. The DEIS addresses 

management options as part of the mitigative process for the Deadman Creek 

drainage (p. 2-24). Regulatory restrictions are the responsibility of the 

Boards of Fis:heries and Game. This does. not apply to restrictions placed on 

individuals brought into the area to engage in construction activities. It 

applies only to regulations affecting the general public. It may be 

appropriate to have project stipulations, rather than regulations of the 

Boards to limit project personnel from engaging in certain activities, as 

construction projects can create unusual concentrations of people brought 

into the are<i by means not available to the general public. 
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23. Section 2.1.12.4, Page 2-25, Mitigation, Habitat Enhancement 

Mitigation for wildlife habitat loss resulting from development of the 

project should. be in the· form of compensation. Compensation may include 

enhancement of the productivity of wildlife habitat and acquisiticn of 

replacement lands 1n order to obtain habitat quality commensurate with that 

lose from project development. The applicant 1 s proposed plan is designed to 

enhance wildlife carTying capacity outside the project area to c ompe ns ate 

for habitat l10SS resulting from the project. The feasibility and specifics 

of the plan are still being studied. The benefits to wildlife that will be 

derived from the proposed enhancement techniques are difficult to assess at 

this time. 1~o assure adequate protection of the state 1 s valuable fish and 

wildlife res«)urces, an effective mitigation policy should address both 

habitat enhancement and replacement lands. Considering both habitat 

ennancement and acquisition of replacement plans is necessary to reasonably 

address biological requirements of the populations affected and to 

compensate fctr the loss of habitats of certain populations that cannot be 

mitigated through enhancement alone. 

24. Section 2.1.12.3, Page 2-25, Mitigation, Fish 

Losses of resident fish species and habitats within the impoundments can 

only be mitigated through compensatory habitat replacement or enhancement 

elsewhere. Resolution of this issue must be accomplished jointly between 

the applicant and the resource agencies in the context of presently feasible 

propagation technology and the benefits to the resource and user groups of 

artificially stocking waters in the project area. Therefore, it is not 

appropriate to make a decision on this tradeoff such as the artificial 

stocking of Kokanee in the Watana impoundment, until a process for 

addressing t:he overall mitigation plan is implemented. The compensating 

measures proposed to mitiaate loss of Arctic grayling habitat in reservoir 

zones (p. 2-·25) are not necessarily desirable options. Until the resource 

agencies discuss compensation measures, the options listed (research on 

grayling propagation, hatchery facilities for grayling, and introduction of 
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rainbow trout into the Devil Canyon reservoir), should be considered only as 

options prop011ed by the applicant as they have not been endorsed by any 

agency. 

25. Section 2.1.12.6, Page 2-28, Recreation Plan 

Volume 6 of the DEIS addressing Recreation Resources and Visual Resources 

appears to be a credible document. 

Phase five of the applicant's proposed recreation plan (Table L-10, page L-

37) for the Stephan Lake 40 acre site and development should be considered 

as a higher priority. This site will be the only public site on Stephan 

Lake and it will be a major access point to float the Talkeetna River. All 

other lands surrounding Stephan Lake have been or will be conveyed to native 

Corporations pursuant to ANCS·A. 

26. Section 2.1.12.8, Page 2-29, Visual Resources 

The features of the applic~nt 1 s proposed visual resource plan appear to be 

adequate if f•::~llowed as specified in the DEIS • 

27. Section 2.2.2, Page 2-29, Access Road 

The FEIS should provide a comprehensive assessment of the secondary impacts 

of providing public road access into the middle Susitna basin. This 

assessment must address the impacts of increased opportunity for the use of 

federal public lands north of the project area as well as facilitating 

development cJ£ private native lands both north and south of the project 

area. These native lands are currently not open to public use nor would 

they necessarily be open to public use if road access were available. 

In its discu1ssion of secondary impacts of improved access, the FEIS should 

address impac:ts to ungulate populations, vegetation, and brown bear use at 

Prairie Cree~~. Prairie Creek attracts brown bear from an area of 7900 Km2 
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(not 5700 Km2, p K-17 of DEIS). Only brown bear make seasonal movements to 

Prairie Creek during salmon runs, not black bears as reported on page K-82. 

28. Section 2.2.2, Page 2-30, Access Road 

Although public access may be restricted during construction, long term use 

by the public: must be anticipated since state funds will be used to 

construct the access road. The road must be designed to Department or 

Transportation and Public Facilities (DOT/PF) and Matanuska-Susitna Borou.gh 

road standards1. There should be some discussion on designing recreational 

amenities, suc::n as pullouts or viewing areas consistent with the area's 

future recreational uses. 

29. Section 3.1.1.1, Page 3-1, Geology 

Tne introductory statement on seismicity is poorly written. "Thrusting" is 

a form of i•faulting"; "shearing" is what happens along faults. All of these 

items may or may not be the result of "plutonism" and are definitely not the 

resu.lt of "regional metamorphism" as stated but rather the otner way 

around. The third period of deformation, for example the Castle Mountain 

Fault Zone, assuredly extends through the Quaternary. Northwest drifting 

continental blocks of the Cretaceous is a theory under considerable debate 

and not accepted widely enough to be quoted without a qualification in the 

DEIS. Ration;ile for using this theory should be further discussed. 

A clear statement is needed on subduction zone faults. Although a surface 

rupture hazard to the sites may not be significant, the ground acceleration 

hazard from these sources should be discussed in greater detail. 

The surficial geology within the region needs to be defined. The discussion 

in the DEIS is inadequate for evaluating the area. 

Construction activities will modify the character of sediments overlying 

permafrost, t·esulting in thaw of permafrosts with resultant: thermokarst and 
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erosion. Discontinuous permafrost has been encountered in scattered 

locations in t:he lowlands and should be considered within the entire project 

area. 

30. Section 3.1.1.2, Page 3-1, Land Management 

The FERC application briefly discusses the complex land .ownersbip pattern in 

the project area. The DEIS assessment does not accurately portray this 

complexity. Land ownership for the entire project should be clearly 

delineated OtlL large scale maps in the FEIS, including the transmission 

corridors and alternative project sites. The land ownership maps sbould 

show all the competing land selections and their selection date.. DNR is 

assisting the Applicant in the development of a land acquisition program for 

the Susitna Project. 

FERC should ttot presume future state ownership of lands currently selected 

by both the. state and native corporations. The DEIS is written as if the 

project land were state owned or could be acquired by state selection. The 

state will p1:-obably have to wait until the Bureau of Land Management (BLM) 

has adjudica1ted all the competing land selection applications. BLM has 

suspanded adjudication of the state's selections until the native selections 

are adjudical:ed. The potential time delays for resolving these competing 

selections cc>uld have a significant impact in the overall project schedule 

and cost and should be discussed in detail. 

31. Sec tiotl 3 .l. 3 .1, Page 3-5, St reamflows 

In many sections of the DEIS, various flows of the Susitna River are 

mentioned. However, a better unders-tanding of measured streamflows would be 

reached if gaging stations were identified by name and location. It is 

critical to 

useful and 

planning. 
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32. Section 3.1.5.1, Page 3-25, Timber Resources 

The DEIS provides extensive, generally descriptive information on forest 

conditions in the project 

rather than economic. 

area. The descriptions are ecological in nature 

Volumes and values of wood involved are not 

disc-ussed. Ttlie forest resources of the area are economic resources only in 

the personal-use context at the present time. Consequently, our concerns 

center on making any wood felled or "cleared" on state land available to the 

public in so far as is practical. 

Prior to developing clearing schedules for state owned land, the applicant 

would be requ,ested t.o consult with DNR' s Mat-Su Area Forester to determine 

the feasibility of selling merchantable timber. In areas where public 

access may exist (along the transmission corridors) felled wood may· be made 

available for pick up by the public for use as fuel • 

33. Section 3.1.5.2, Page 3-31, Caribou 

Major herd c:t'ossings of the impoundment area have usually occurred when 

population levels were relatively high. It appears likely that the proba

bility of major crossings of the impoundment area and increased use of the 

northwestern portion of the range will increase if herd size increases. The 

peak size oi the herd was recorded in 1962 when 65,000-70,000 animals were 

cou11ted, not 40,000 animals in 1955 (p. K-12). 

34. Section 3.5.4, Page 3-66, Talkeetna Fisheries 

Results of Dl''&G studies indicate the Talkeetna River supports large runs of 

chwn salmon, possibly exceeding 200,000 fish. The .FERC staff expects that 

losses to salmon production in the Susitna River above Talkeetna during the 

filling operation of the reservoir would be partially offset by increased 

production in the Talkeetna River (p. 4-32). The FERC staff assumes that 

fish which nc,rmally would migrate up the Susitna River would select for the 

warmer water· of the Talkeetna River. Even so, any displacement of 
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additional fi1sh into the Talkeetna River system may lead to increased 

competition and overcrowding of spawning and rearing areas. The possibility 

of lost produc:tion in the Susitna River being compensated for by increased 

production on the Talkeetna River is highly speculative. 

Kee tna Project. , page 34) • 

(See comments on 

35. Section 4.1.1.1, Page 4-1, Geology, Seepage 

The DEIS indicates there is a potential for seepage through the Watana 

relict channel at Tsusena Creek during the filling operations. The location 

of seepage is not identified. The DEIS recommends monitoring during 

filling; however, further provision may be necessary to control unforseen 

seepage. It; is unclear wnether the relict channel will need to· be 

excavated, th1en grouted. The procedures used to reduce seepage throu·gh the 

~elict channel should be ~learly stated. 

36. Section 4.1.11, Page 4-1, Geology, ~orrow Sites 

Information on material sources and borrow site locations is not readily 

referenced in the DEIS. Material sources, such as local sources of building 

material, and availability should be more thoroughly discussed. It is 

unclear how much material is available at the various borrow and quarry site 

locations. A large amount of material will be essential to construct the 

project. Tnere should be some discussion of the full extent the material 

can be excavated from a particular borrow site before the impact becomes 

excessive, in. order to assess associated environmental effects. 

Surface and subsurface ownership of these sites is unclear. This 

information c:ould be critical to future management and planning efforts. 

37. Section ·4.1.1.1, Page 4-1, Geology 

Geology and soils are fundamental issues of the DEIS and the subject of 

Appendix E, but are covered less adequately than are other parts of the 

DEIS. 
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Several types of mass movement are mentioned in the DEIS. Clarification 

with more detail on the potential impact of landslides into the reservoirs, 

is necessary. The DEIS does not adequately discuss prehistoric landslides 

located near the proposed Devil Canyon dam site. There is no mention made 

of the potential hazard and environmental effects resulting from giant waves 

produced wheiiL tandslides enter the reservoir. No mention is made of the 

future headward (upslope) extension of these slides. Only shallow surface 

slides are discussed. Tllere should be some discussion of major bedrock 

slides due to pore pressure buildup along pre-existing planes. 

38. Section. 4.1. 1. 2, Page 4-2, Land Use, Transmission Corridor 

Tl:le proposed transmission corridor may affect some existing and proposed 

state agricultural disposal areas. The DEIS discussed placement of the 

towers along existing rigb.ts-of-way and stressed using single pole towers or 
11H11 figure towers instead of the 11X11 figure towers to lessen this impact. 

These statements imply the area beneath the powerlines can continue to be 

used as agric:ultural land. There should be some discussion of the allowable 

uses of the land beneath the powerlines and the safety precautions necessary 

around the bases of the towers. This discussion should include an 

assessment of the cost/benefit ratio related to use of towers requiring 

considerably more expensive foundations than the proposed structures. 

39.. Section 4.1.1.2, Page 4-4, Land Use, Transmission Corridor 

The DEIS contains a statement wnich implies that there will be an access 

road along the entire length of the transmission corridor. It is our 

understanding that the applicant has not proposed a continuous access road 

along the transmission corridor, but rather plans to utilize existing access 

and winter construction to the extent practical. In other areas it may be 

necessary to, restrict ground access and utilize helicopter access. There 

should be further discussion of this issue. 
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40. Section 4.1.1.2, Page 4-2, Land Use, Transmission Corridor 

DNR is conce:rned the transmission corridor may act to bisect state 

agricultural dlis posals if there are restrictions on the type of access that 

can be granted across or from the corridor. The extent of allowable public 

use along the . transmission corridor is unclear. DNR, the state land 

managing agency requests further discussion on the type of access the state 

may grant acr1oss and along ~he transmission corridor. It is not clear who 

will manage and maintain completed transmission lines, and what access 

restrictions could ultimately be imposed. 

41. Section 4.1.2, Page 4-4, Air Quality, Fugitive Dust 

During construction, fugitive dust emissions from road dust and wind blown 

dust could probably be controlled by frequent road watering and would 

req·uire a Temporary Water Use Permits (TWUP) from DNR. 

42. Section 4.1.2, Page 4-4, Climate Conditions 

The environmental impacts of the proposed project run about 16 pages and yet 

climatic effects are treated in only 4 1/2 lines, essentially saying no 

significant 1111icroclimate change will occur. The possibility of climatic 

coolings of the environs by reservoir evaporation and the higher ambient 

atmospheric tlloisture content (resulting in more condensation/precipitation 

downwind) should be discussed. 

43. SectiOilL 4.1.3.1.1, Page 4-7, Spillway Capacity 

The Watana dc:Lm is designed to discharge 156,000 cubic feet per second (cfs), 

the estimated 10,000 year flood. Reference to an emergency spillway and 

fuse plug indicates allowance for additional capacity to permit discnarge of 

the Probable~ Maximum Flood (PMF). Projected PMF flows and the dam•s 

capability of passing 100% of the PMF without overtopping need to be 

clarified. 
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Tne FEIS should discuss wnether the Devil Canyon Dam would be able to 

withstand or control a flood surge caused by the overtopping or failure of 

Watana Dam. Further discussion of Devil Canyon's ability to withstand an 

overtopping without failing is necessary. The PMF has not been specified 

for the Devil Canyon area. 

44. Section 4~1.3.1.2, Page 4-9, Flow Regime 

The discussion on surface water resources is well done. However figures 

given for mean annual stream flows at the Watana and Devil Canyon dam sites 

are misleading due to the flow variations throughout the year. Mean monthly 

stream flows shown in Figure 4-2 are more accurate and should be used 

throughout the FEIS for consistency. The FEIS should discuss the instream 

flow methods used to determine the impacts of maximum and minimum flow 

scenarios on fisn and wildlife habitat, fish life cycles, water quality, 

recreation, navigation, and transportation. Many sections mention probable 

effects on .the fisheries but fail· to mention what the effects are, or hbw 

they were •assessed. This information is essential to evaluate the 

effectiveness of the mitigation measures. 

The Applicant asserts that the project 10,000 cfs winter flow will not 

overtop the sloughs more frequently than under natural conditions. 

The FE!S shOlilld determine the impacts of increasing winter flows to 10,000 

cfs from not111al flows of 1,000 to 2,000 cfs, in particular, determining 

under what conditions and at what frequency sloughs would be overtopped. 

The state has not established a position on 12,000 cfs required summer 

flows, to dat~e no negotiations on minimum flows have taken place. 

45. Section 4.1.4.2.1, Page 4-26, Downstream Temperature Effects 

Table 4-2 shows 

Inlet reach of 

signi iicant 

the river 

temperature changes 1.n the Talkeetna to Cook 

during both reservoir filling and project 

operation. On page 4-26, the DEIS states that downstream of the confluence 
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of the Chulitna and the Talkeetna Rivers, growth rates of juvenile salmon 

and resident s1pecies would be suppressed by cool temperatures. The FERC 

staff estimated a reduction in accumulated June-September growth in this 

reacl:l by about 50 to 60 percent compared to potential growth at pre-project 

temperatures. These values contradict previous statements (p. 4-23) that 

only minor teuaperature differences are expected downstream of the Chulitna 

confluence. The FEIS should reassess temperature effects of the project. 

46. Section 4.1.4.2.1, Page 4-26, Downstream Habitat Effects 

The Stat'e recc11nmends a more thorough analysis of the fisheries and aquatic 

habitats down~;tream from Talkeetna. The impacts of the altered flows in 

this reach may be mote significant than those upstream. 

Below its confluence with the Chulitna River, the Susitna River is broad and 

relatively shallow. Therefore, an altered flow regime may affect relatively 

more aquatic habitat downstream than upstream. The state recommends that; 

additional emphasis be directed toward the assessment of impacts downstream 

of the Talkeet~na River. 

47. Section 4.1.4.2.1, Page 4-30, Downstream Temperature Effects 

If the growth reductions stated in the DEIS are realistic for the lower 

reac:h of the Susitna River, they could have major impacts on juvenile salmon 

utilizing this reach. This reach supports a major portion o.f the Susitna 

River salmon population. The significance of the potential impact on lower 

rea,:h juveniles caused by reduced growth are not discussed in this DEIS and 

c:er1:ainly should be further evaluated. There are virtually millions of 

emigrating ju·venile salmon in the lower reach. Adult salmon enumerations on 

tributaries have been conducted for many years and would provide some 

rationale for estimating numbers of emigrating juveniles in the lower reacn. 

Unfortunately, little information is available on the timing of juvenile 

salmon emigrations out of the Susitna River. If the majority of juveniles 
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have emigrated prior to the period of projected temperature changes, impacts 

may be minimal. The FEIS should discuss timing of juvenile emigration 

in the lower S•Jsitna River. 

48. Section ,~.1.4.2.1, Page 4-33, Downstream Impacts on Fisheries 

The DEIS states that "It is not possible to quantify the direct impact of 

the project on1 the commercial, sport, or subsistence fisheries, except that 

all other fac:tors being equal, ch.anges in eaten would be approximately 

proportional t:o increases or decreases in the size of the spawning stocks 11 

(p. 4-33). For the sport fishery, this conclusion suggests a lack of 

familiarilty 111ith factors affecting the sport fishing effort and harvest. 
'. -

To understand the potential impacts of the project on the recreational 

fisbery that Clccurs downstream from Talkeetna, it is necessary to understand 

how these fisheries function. Although this information was presented in 

OMB's comment:s on the license application (November 18, 1983, Reference 6) 

we will repeat it for consideration in future environmental analysis and 

mitigation planning. 

On the Susittta River from Talkeetna downstream to its confluence with the 

Yentna River, there are nine tributaries flowing into the east side of the 

Susitna and one flowing in from the west that contain significant fish 

populations. Most of these streams support major salmon runs and jointly 

support up tc1 100,000 man-days of fishing effort each year. Access plays a 

major role ilo. limiting growth of the recreational fisheries that occur on 

these stream:;;. Much of the land adjacent to these streams is in private 

ownership and public land that is available is relatively undeveloped or 

inaccessible. Other than in the Talkeetna area, there are no public boat 

launcnes that allow anglers access to the Susitna River. There is a 

commercial ac:cess point at the mouth of the Kaskwitna River. Th.e state has 

recognized the problem and has spent approximately $500,000 to purcnase 

lands at tb.e mouths of Montana and Sheep Creeks. The state has also 

initiated a road construction project that will provide access directly to 

the Susitna River at the mouth of Willow Creek. 
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An important aspect of the recreational fisheries is that they are located 

primarily at c:onfluences of tributaries to the Susitna River. Recreational 

activity in these confluence areas is directly related to the large number 

of s1almon that are present at these sites. As five salmon species migrate 

up the Susitn.a River they tend to congregate at the mouths of all tribu

taries flowing into the Susitna River. During the open water season the 

area1s around the mouths of tributaries provide ideal resting or staging 

areas for adults of all fish species as well as rearing areas for juvenile 

fistt. The exti!Ut to which these areas are used 1s dependent on the depth and 

velc,city of the water at the tributary mouths which in turn is sensitive to 

changes in m~linstem flow. At high flows, the mainstem creates backwater 

areas at the tributary mouths, thus increasing water depth. At low mainstem 

flows, the ba.ckwater areas are eliminated, resulting in shallower water and 

increased flc,w velocities at the mouth. When these· backwater areas are 

·eliminated, t:heir attractiveness to fish is significantly reduced and fish 

will be displaced to other areas more suitable. They could be displaced 

from tributary mouths that are easily accessible to anglers. In the Susitna 

River, natural low water conditions which affect recreational fisheries do 

occasionally occur. When they do, it occurs primarily during May and June 

at the time e~f chinook salmon migration. 

Chinook salmon are the most highly prized sport fish in Alaska and as such 

they attract large numbers of anglers to the limited areas that are opened 

for fishing. The Susitna River chinook salmon is a limited resource that 

has been intensively managed and has a long history of allocation conflicts 

between various user groups. Sport fishing for cninook salmon is allowed on 

only five Susitna River tributaries in the Talkeetna to Cook Inlet reach 

111itn the ex1:::eption of the Yentna and Talkeetna River drainages whicn are 

also open t:o chinook salmon fishing. Three of these streams, Willow, 

Caswell, and Montana Creeks are road accessible east side tributaries that 

are open to chinook salmon fishing only on 111eekends wnile the other two, tne 

Desnka River· and Alexander Creek wnicn flow in from the west side, are open 

to cninook s.almon fishing 7 days per week. The weekend-only fishing streams 
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receive extrem1ely neavy fishing pressure during the chinook salmon fishery. 

Since the are.as that· are opened for chinook salmon fishing are extremely 

limited, any p1hys ical changes in backwater areas on these streams which may 

reduce holdin1~ areas for chinooks could be particularly damaging to the 

recreational fisnery. 

It is also important to note that salmon utilizing tributary confluence 

areas are not necessarily migrating into those tributaries. All five salmon 

spec1es migrating to the upper Susitna, Chulitna, and Talkeetna Rivers 

enter, in varying degrees, the sport fisheries that occur at the confluence 

area.s of the lower Susitna tributary streams. Any impact that occurs to 

salmon species that utilize the Susitna River in the Devil Canyon to 

Talkeetna reach has the potential to impact the recreational sport fishery 

which harvestl; these· fish in downstream confluence areas. 

Flow reductions under tb.e proposed filling scnedule may alter the physical 

charac terist i1:: s of the tributary mouths in the upper portion of the 

Talkeetna to Cook Inlet reacn. These are the areas where the major 

fisheries occur. During tne open-water season, induced mainstem discharge 

reductions of 34 percent in June and 28 percent in July may reduce the areal 

extent of these backwaters. Water depths in these areas will also be 

reduced. Th;e Susitna River below Talkeetna is moderately to extensively 

braided, with the river channels wide and shallow. Therefore, this reach is 

more sensitive to flow reductions than deeper more incised channels, which 

occur further upstream. Reductions in discharge during and after filling of 

the reservoir could result in substantial changes in the habitat at 

tributary mouths whicn may seriously impact existing recreational fisheries. 

Since the tributaries flow into a variety of habitat types, the impacts of 

reduced flows will vary. 

The FEIS should quantify adult salmon escapement in the Susitna River below 

Talkeetna. It is very possible that adult salmon escapement in this port ion 

of the Susitna River exceeds those estimates available for the river above 

Talkeetna. 
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important to rearing juveniles. Here again, there is very little 

quantitative information presented in the DEIS. Information is needed on 

juvenile rearing in the reach below Talkeetna. Large numbers of juvenile 

chinook salmon and adult resident species are migrating out of numerous east 

side Susitna tributaries in the reach below Talkeetna. They are dependent 

on over-wintering habitat in the Susitna River. There are no quantitative 

data presented that indicate their abundance or which habitats· they are 

dependent upon. There is almost certainly going to be an impact on 

juvenile fish rearing in this reach with post-project winter flows changing 

by over 200 percent. The FEIS should show how winter habitat will change 

with the dramatic increase in flow and what impact this would have upon 

overwintering juvenile salmon. 

It appears that the transmission line corridor· will be crossing in the 

immediate area of the Burma Road 1 s intersection with the Little Susitna 

River. The Little Susitna River is designated as a recreational corridor in 

the Willow Sub-Basin Area Plan, from the Parks Highway downstream to where 

it enters the. Sus i tna Flats State Game Refuge. In the Area Plan the 

management intent is to protect recreational values and provide for visual 

and sound buffers in the corridor. Recreational use of the Little Susitna 

River is increasing at an extremely rapid rate, primarily due to upgrading 

of the 6.urm~ ~9a<t:.wnicn., accesses the lower Little Susitna River. In 1983 

angling effort reached 35,000 man-days which resulted in this fishery 

becoming the second largest freshwater sport fishery in Alaska. This is an 

area of extremly hign use and future plans include the development of a 

campground and boat launching facilities. 

49. Sections 4.1.4 and 4.1.5, Pages 4-25 and 4-33, Fish and Wildlife 

Impacts 

-Impacts a,re U:SuaLly stated in terms of the current populations, current 
"> • • =----- -~ . . . . 

habitat conditions and current management goals. In some cases, they focus 

only on the fate of currently living individuals rather. than populations. 

Tnis approach may be adequate for short-term impacts assessment.·. It is not 
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adequate when the duration of an impact is likley to span a period during 

which populations, habitats, management goals, and/or regulations may change 

significantly. Management objectives, populations, and regulations will 

change over the long period of the project life. Since these changes are 

well within the time frame of many of the impacts of the project, the FEIS 

should discuss impacts and. mitigation that. are responsive to a range of 

possible population levels and management objectives. 

The results of cumulative impacts are not emphasized enough. While 

individual impact mecnanisms may not be significant when viewed 

independently, cumulative impacts, resulting from a combination of lesser 

events, may have more severe effects on wildlife populations. The 

combination of events, such as increased human access, habitat loss, 

disturbance, disruption of migratory pathways, and changes in predator-prey 

ratios, may have impacts when acting together that exceed the sum of the 

impacts from the individual activities. 

A large number of issues seem to be set aside simply because they cannot be 

precisely quantified. Clearly it is not possible to precisely quantify all 

of the impacts. However, it is difficult to see how reasonable and 

responsible mitigation decisions can be made unless there is some indication 

of the magnitude of the impact. Many of these issues can at least be 

narrowed to an order of magnitude. They should be thoughtfully examined and 

outer bounds placed on tne problem. For example, a maximum possible level 

of habitat loss and alteration adjacent to the impoundment and downstream 

can certainly be determined. These estimates can be narrowed by developing 

more logical scenarios. The effects of several of the scenarios on a 

wildlife population can be examined to identify a worst case situation. If 

this worst case shows an unacceptably hign impact, further studies can be 

designed to narrow the range of possibilities. The DEIS states that "In the 

reacn from Talkeetna to the Yentna River, it is impossible to predict post 

project c·hanges in vegetation with any certainty." Downstream vegetation 

cnanges could greatly affect wildlife populations over time and. the possible 

range of impacts in this area needs to be discussed. 
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available more recent studies for moose, bears, wolverines, caribou and 

sheep. These should be incorporated in the FEIS. 

A good analysis of the amount of. habitat lost by the project, for ·all 

species, will not be available until the development of suitable habitat 

maps, currently _in progress, is completed. 

50. Section 4.1.5.2, Page 4-37, Wildlife Impacts 

Cnanges brought about by the project may have widely different effects on 

different population sizes or under different environmental conditions. 

Mortality induced by the project mignt be insignificant at high population 

levels. In some instances, the project might permit co_ntinued existence of 

a population of the current size, but preclude growth to its current 

potential. In other cases pre- and post-project populations might be the 

same size, but the post-project population might have less capacity to 

sustain hunter harvest and predation or to recover from· periodic 

environmental perturbations, such as severe winters. Wnile the DEIS 

· occasionally alludes to changes in productivity, it tends to focus on 

maintaning current population level. A range of possible population levels 

should be addressed in the FEIS. 

51. Section 4.1.5.2, Page 4-37, Significance of Impacts 

The FEIS snould rank impacts within and among species to aid in identifying 

further study needs and to determine the importance of specific mitigation 

measures. Ranking impacts helps determine where the major efforts of the 

mitigation plan should be directed. In ranking impacts, certain questions 

need to be addressed. Tnese include: what percentage of the available 

habitat, for each type within the r~gion, will be affected? Is the acreage 

lost witnin a specific habitat type significant?~-. How.much similar habitat 

has been lost in nearby accessible areas? What species of wildlife use 

these habitat types? What factors limit the population growth of the 

species? How will cumulative impacts in the region affect these wildlife 
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populations? How will these habitat types change over the life of the 

project? By answering similar questions for the various types of project 

related alterations to lands and waters, the potential scope of a problem 

can be determined even wnen precise quantification is impossible. The FEIS 

should more realistically weight impacts so that the need for further study 

or specific mitigation measures can be assessed. 

52. Section 4.5.1.2, Page 4-37, Caribou 

An important consideration for the Nelchina caribou herd~ not addressed by 

the DEIS is long-term management and the dynamic nature of caribou 

populations. The DEIS states that the DF&G' s goal is to maintain the 

population at 20,000 animals. This information is outdated. The DF&G's 

goal is to increase the size of the herd and maintain it at 30,000 adult 

caribou (36,000 including animals less than 1 year old). The FEIS should 

address the effect of the reservoir and access road on a herd of this size 

because the Watana reservoir intersects a major historical migratory route 

of the Nelcnina herd. 

53. Section 4.1.5.2, Page 4-37, Dall Sheep 

The assessment of impacts to Dall sheep in the DEIS contains several 

omissions and inaccuracies. The FEIS should incorporate DF&G studies on 

Dall sheep published in 1984. Most important are the predicted impacts_ to 

sheep. As- all of the heavily used lick sites at the Jay Creek mineral lick 

area are about 2200 feet in elevation, they will not be inundated by the 

impoundment and mineral leaching will not occur. Only a few lick areas that 

receive relativetly little use by sheep will be inundated. The greatest 

impact to Dall sheep may result from the Watana impoundment blocking or 

impeding sheep from crossing Jay Creek and limiting use of important lick 

sites on the east side of the creek. Lick sites on the east side of Jay 

Creek are heavily used by sheep which arrive from the northwest. As 

mentioned in the DEIS, the ef fee ts of cons true t ion ac ti vi tes and 

disturbances from recreational boaters and low-flying aircraft, may also 
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have signiticant impacts. Erosion at some lick sites could result from 

seasonal fluctuations in water levels in the reservoir, reducing the already 

limited escape habitat adjacent to the lick area. 

54. Section 4.1.5.2, Page 4-37, Black Bear 

The approach used in the DEIS to quantify impacts to black bears results in 

an inaccurate assessment of the impacts. To more accurately assess impacts, 

the study area needs to be divided into three distinct areas: Watana 

impoundment, Devil Canyon impoundment,_ and downstream of Devil Canyon. In 

the former, a very high percentage of forested black bear habitat ( 70-90 

percent) will be inundated. This includes nearly all the important 

deciduous forest habitats. In the second and third areas, a lllUCh smaller 

acreage of forested habitats will be disturbed. Combining all three areas 

masks the effect of habitat destruction in the area o~ the Watana 

impoundment. Habitat destruction in the Watana impoundment will essentially 

eliminate the resident black bear population in this area, while the impacts 

in the Devil Canyon area will be much ·less. 

55. Section 4.1.5.2, Page 4-37, Moose 

The DEIS states a 11 
••• loss of about 10% of. the major wintering and spring 

calving habitat within 10 miles of the impoundment area ( p. 4-38) • 11 How 

this figure of 10% was arrived at is unclear. In· addition, it can be 

misleading by itself. A small percentage of available habitat may support a 

large number of moose, especially during the winter. If high quality 

habitat is inundated or disturbed by construction activities the 

consequences to the moose population would be more severe than if low 

quality habitat was disturbed. Therefore, the type and quality of lost 

habitat and its value to moose needs to be assessed, not just tl:le areal 

extent. In the spring of 1983 over 60U moose 1o1ere counted just in the 

Watana impoundment area and approximately. 2800 moose range in the area of 

the Devil Canyon and Watana impoundments. The same problem previously 

described for assessing impact of lost habitat to bears applies for moose. 
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With better habitat maps, this assessment snould be improved. In addition, 

displaced moose will be subject to much higher levels of mortality due to 

predation and higher concentrations of moose on reduced winter range. 

56. Section 4.1. 5. 2, Page 4-43, Wolverine and Wolves 

The impacts projected for wolverines and wolves (p. 4-43) are incorrect. At 

least 35 wolverines could be affected by the impoundment. Up to six wolf 

packs have territories over lapping the proposed impoundments, and all six 

could be disrupted. In addition, access roads, project facilities, 

construction activites, and transmission corridors would likely reduce 

additional habitat for wolves and wolverines or cause disturbance and 

increased mortality. 

57. Section 4.1.7, page 40-47, Navigation 

Further discussion is warranted on navigational impacts for each portion of 

the river. As indicated, recreational navigation is increasing; however a 

discussion of the tlistorial use of the river is needed to support this 

statement. Commercial navigation should be given more consideration. 

Studies by the applicant should have been used to evaluate the probable 

impacts. Additional studies are required to evaluate tile nagivational 

limitations, if any, which may occur at the various flows proposed. 

11 AAC 93.141(2) and (3) further define navigational flow requirements for 

recreation and transportation. 

58. Section 4.l.d, Page 4-49, Fish and Wildlife Users 

The subsistence section has several errors or has presented very vague 

discussion on local resource uses. Some of this has undoubtedly resulted 

from failure to use primary sources o·f information when discussing 

subsistence issues. The Subsistence Division of DF&G has prepared several 

reports and maps with valuable information on subsistence uses within this 

region. This information should have been included in the FEIS. 
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The limited information on specific subsistence use patterns for the area 

was not used. The DEIS states that "Subsistence user statistics are not 

distinguishable in harvest statistics for game species, with the exception 

of caribou. 11 The Board of Game established a subsistence moose hunt in Game 

Management Unit 13 in 1983. This Game Management Unit encompasses the 

Upper Susitna River. Also, narvest estimates for all game species for a 12-

month period in 1982-83 are available for Cantwell (DF&G, Subsistence 

Division, Reference 7). 

In tne discussion of socioeconomic impacts (Section 4.1.8) of the proposed 

project, no effort is made to quantify the number of subsistence users 

-affected or the degree to which subsistence activites will be affected by 

the project. 
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59. Section 5.3.3, Page 5-9, Downstream Flows 

An estimated 50% of side slough habitat will face acute access limitation 

under proposed summer flow release scenarios of 12,000 cfs. There i.s no 

mention how spiking with an additional 20,000 cfs to mitigate access 

limitations at these sloughs will be scheduled. It is unclear what the 

total spiked flow for three (3) continuous days will be. Plans for 

observation and prevention of overtopping of upstream slough berms are not 

discussed. The effect on the fisheries from these proposed spiking flows 

is unclear. 

60. Section 5.3.5, Page 5-11, Mitigation Planning 

The DEIS states that the " ••• h.ck of definitiveness is due, in large part, 

to a lack of sufficient information as to the feasibility of mitigation 

proposals" (p. 5-11). Another major factor for the poorly defined 

mitigation plan 'l.S the lack of supporting information to develop mitigation 

proposals. The vegetation mapping and moose carrying capacity model being 

developed by the applicant are two important elements for input into the 

mitigation plan. Previous vegetation studies have concentrated on describing 

"vegetation types" rather than 11habi tat types." "Habitat type 11 maps ar.e 

essential for analyzing the amount of habitat lost for all species due to 

the proposed project. Habitat mapping has been undertaken by DF&G for the 

project area. While preliminary information will be available this year, 

complete maps are not expected until spring 1986. 

The FEIS snould assess the feasibility of enhancement for meeting the goals 

of wildlife mitigation, as well as other mitigation measures for loss of 

wildlife habitat (for all species) including replacement lands. Procedures 

for periodically reassessing the effectiveness of mitigation measures, and 
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procedures for implementing "mid-course" corrections should be discussed in 

lhe FEIS. Additionally, before altering habitats for the benefit of moose, 

the ultimate fmpacts of these changes on present wildlife inhabitants must 

be assessed. 

61. Section 5.4.5, Page 5-15, Future Studies 

DF&G supports the recommended and ongoing studies 1 is ted in section 5. 4. 5. 

Research conducted by the Subsistence Division should be used as a basis for 

designing future studies. 

62. Section 5.4.5, Page 5-15, Subsistence 

The DEIS is incorrect in stating that n ••• subsistence activities are 

protected by law for a particular population of Alaskans ••• 11 State and 

federal laws protect subsistence uses, which are not restricted to any 

specified group of people. It is also incorrect to imply that subsistence 

activities are important only to "rural native communi ties," since 

communities that are largely non-native (e.g. Skwentna) may rely greatly on 

subsistence uses of fish and game. 

63. Appendix N, Page N-10, Abtna 

Neither the Copper River Native Association nor Ahtna Inc. are in "the 

regional corporation Cook Inlet Native Association, Inc. (p. N-10)." 
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Specific Comments on Alternatives 

64. Section 3.5.1.2, Page 3-65, Alternatives, Land Management and 

Ownership 

As with the Susitna Project, the Keetna Project could be subject to delays 

related to unadjudicated competing state and native selections for federal 

land in the project area. 

65. Section 3.5.4, page 3-66, Alternatives, Keetna Project 

The potential for fisneries impacts with the development of the Keetna 

alternative hydro site appears to exceed any otl:ler individual site discussed 

in the DEIS. The Talkeetna River is a major producer of salmon with rapidly 

increasing levels of recreational use. The DEIS implies that little is 

known about the size ·and composition of fish migration up the Talkeetna 

River. As mentioned in comment on Section 3.5.4, the Talkeetna River 

supports large runs of chum salmon, possibly exceeding 200,000 fisn. The 

DF&G regularly monitors chinook and sockeye salmon escapement on several 

major clearwater tributaries of the Talkeetna River. Prairie Creek, above 

the Keetna site, has the highest density of spawning chinook salmon per 

stream mile of any stream within the Matanuska-Susitna Borough. Chinook 

salmon escapement in Prairie Creek generally range between 3,000 to 5,000 

fish, but in 1976 it was as high as 6,513 fish. Equally important is the 

fact that these salmon support the highest concentration of brown bears 

during July and August of any known location within the Susitna basin. 

Nearly 40 bears are attracted to Prairie Creek to feed on chinook salmon. 

Prairie Creek also contains sockeye and coho salmon, but numbers are not 

well quantified. 

Disappointment Creek, located at the Keetna site has a chinook salmon 

escapement of 200-300 fish, and is also popular for rainbow trout and Dolly 

Varden fishing which occurs at its confluence with the Talkeetna River. 
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Chuni lna Creek (some times called Clear Creek), downstream of the Kee tna 

site, is a major salmon producer and a major sport fishery occurs at its 

confluence with the Talkeetna River. On even years, pink salmon escapement 

often exceeds 250,000 fish. Cninook salmon escapements nave been as high as 

2.,000 fish. Sockeye escapement into Fish Creek (a tributary to Cbunilna 

Creek) range fr'?m 5,000 to 10,000 fish. Up to 2,500 coho salmon and 7,500 

chum salmon have been estimated in this creek. Sport fishing oti Chunilna 

Creek averaged 4,260 user-days annually of fishing effort between 1977 and 

1981. 

Tne potential impact of the Keetna dam on salmon resources is greater than 

that which would occur with the Susitna development_ because the Talkeetna 

River salmon populations greatly exceed those in the Susitna River above its 

coniluence with the Chulitna River. The size, composition and behavior of 

fish runs above and ·below the Browne and Johnson sites are less well known 

and the magnitude of impacts are difficult to compare with the Susitna. 

66. Section 3.5.8, page 3-71, Alternative, Johnson Project 

In discussing the Johnson alternative hydro site (p. 3-71), there is no 

reference to the Subsistence Division 1 s major· paper on Dot Lake (Tecnnical 

Paper 119 by Gayle Martin, reference 8). The community of Dot Lake would be 

flooded by this project. The Subsistnece Division has also supported 

res~arch in Nenana (Technical Paper 191 by Shinkwin and Case, reference 9), 

and this would be useful in the· analysis of impacts at the Browne 

alternative hydro site. 

67. Section 4.1.8, Page 4-49, Alternatives, Impacts on Subsistence 

Local resource use is an integrated part of community life and local econo

mics. The extent to wnicn subsistence use may be impacted will continue 

to depend upon resource availability, habitat protection, and management 

practices. It must be stressed that the improvement of wage opportunities 
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in local communities will not re~uce the impact on the local resource user 

of either increased competition with other hunters or with lots of target 

populations. 

68. Section 4.3.8, Page 4-79, Alternatives, Impacts on Subsistence 

The DEIS, when discussing socioeconomic factors affecting the village of 

Tyonek for the Natural-Gas-Fired Generation Scenario (4.3.8) states that "A 

construction camp to house workers near the site would reduce (impacts on 

subsistence activities) considerably." 

the timber mill south of Tyonek is an 

bringing a new population to tl:le area. 

The past experience with workers at 

example of an industrial project 

The hunting and fishing activities 

of the new work force competed with Tyonek residents for fish and game 

resources, primarly moose. Therefore, regardless of how a new work force is 

housed, they will have an impact on customary uses of the resource. It 

should also be emphasized that regardless of the limits on the acitivites of 

the workforce, the construction of support facilities (airstrips,. roads·, 

etc.) impro•1e access to the local area, hence increasing competition for 

local resources if the native corporations tolerate or encourage access into 

their lands. 

69. Section 4.5, page 4-86, Alternative Dam Site 

The alternative dam sites suggested by FERC have not been thoroughly 

analyzed. There are significant impacts associated with the alternative dam 

sites that reduce their feasibility. The sites cannot truly be considered 

as alternatives until an accurate assessment of their environmental impacts 

has been completed. 

70. Section 4.5.8, page 4-89, Alternatives, Tyonek/Beluga Area 

Information available from DF&G has not been utilized 1n developing the 

discussion of the Susitna development alternatives in the Tyonek area. The 
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Subsistence Division has prepared numerous technical reports on resource 

uses in the Beluga/Tyonek, Chakach.atn.a .areas. 

71. Section 4.7, page 4-91, Alternatives 

There is insufficient information .avai l.able to compare the effects of the 

alternative hydroelectric-project with the proposed project. Comparisons o£ 

alternatives with the proposed project need to be based on the amount, 

availability, and suitability of habitat types affected and the manner in 

which habitat changes would impact the wildlife species and populations 

dependent upon them. Total acreage comparisons above are inadequate. 
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MEMORANDUM State of Alaska 

TO: 

FROM: 

Jack Heesch, Project Coordinator oAr~ 

OMS/Division of Governmental Coordination 
Anchorage FILE No: 

f';fi~~YJ- TELEPHONE NO: 

Carl M. Yanagawa, Regional SupervisorsuaJecr: 
Department of Fish and Game 
Habitat Division 
Anchorage 

344-0541 

Susitna Hydroelectric 
Project (FERC #7114) DEIS 

The Alaska Department of Fish and Game (ADF&G) has reviewed the Susitna 
Hydroelectric Project, Draft Environmental Impact Statement (DEIS) prepared 
by the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission (FERC). Our review is based on 
the adequacy of identification and quantification of fish and wildlife 
resources affected by the project and alternatives, the impacts to those 
resources attributable to the project, and the specific mitigation options 
proposed to offset these impacts. 

Based on our review of the DEIS, the document does not contain sufficient 
fish and wildlife data on which to base decisions regarding the project. 
The major areas requiring more thorough consideration before an adequate 
assessment of the project•s environmental impacts can be made are as 
follows: 

1. There is need for a more comprehensive assessment of the fish and 
wildlife resources of the Susitna River downstream from Talkeetna. 
The anticipated impacts to these downstream resources and users 
which are attributable to the project need to be identified and 
quantified. Analyses should include the effects of changes in 
river stage and water quality on rearing and overwintering fishes. 
They should also address riparian vegetation, wildlife (including 
moose) and the recreational fishery. 

2. There is a need to identify instream flows necessary to maintain 
fishery resources downstream from the proposed impoundments. 
Operational flow scenarios need to be developed that consider the 
requirements of all life cycle stages of fishes. Instream flow 
information should include target fish species, habitat units 
associated with alternative flow scenarios, fish population 
objectives, and the minimum and maximum flows necessary to 
maintain target populations during all seasons of the year. 

3. The identification of the full range of important impacts to fish 
and wildlife and the establishment of mechanisms for approaching 
mitigation of these impacts must be achieved. This should include 
a more quantifiable assessment of anticipated impacts to fish and 
wildlife populations and their habitats, a process for agreeing on 
the magnitude of impacts, and the formulation of a comprehensive 
fish and wildlife mitigation policy and plan. 
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4. The impacts to fish and wildlife resources caused by access to the 
project area must be more fully evaluated. These include the 
effects of access to the project area for project construction and 
operation as well as increases in accessibility of surrounding 
lands to the general public. 

5. Socio-economic impacts on commercial, recreational and subsistence 
use of affected resources and supporting industries require 
further assessment. This should include the identification of 
resources used; the quantification of use levels; the description 
of use patterns, including seasonality and its context within 
local communities; and descriptions of geographic areas of use. 

6. Mitigation planning, as mentioned above, must be further 
developed. This is probably the most important issue. This 
cannot be achieved until the impacts to fish and wildlife are 
better identified. Then, the EIS should include a discussion of 
how impacts to fish and wildlife resources will be mitigated 
through project design and/or through compensatory measures. A 
comprehensive evaluation of impacts and applicable mitigation 
alternatives needs to be conducted to evaluate environmental 
costs, the feasibility of mitigation, and the trade-offs of fish 
and wildlife resources and habitat involved. 

The Alaska Power Authority (APA) in consultation with other state 
and federal agencies (including the ADF&G) has developed a 
comprehensive listing of impact issues. (Please refer to issues 
listed in the March 6, 1984 letter from Jon Ferguson (APA) to Don 
Collinsworth (ADF&G) and the May 8, 1984 State response to the 
list from Robert Grogan of the Division of Governmental 
Coordination to Jon Ferguson.) A process has been initiated for 
addressing these issues, evaluating the significance of each, and 
arriving at resolution. The FERC should review the impact issues 
as developed by the State of Alaska. An analysis of the impact 
issues, subsequent identification of significant impacts and 
recorrmended plan to mitigate those significant impacts should be 
included in the EIS. 

The FERC should also be made aware of the presentations and 
discussions of the Susitna Hydroelectric Issues Settlement 
Workshops. The mechanism by which FERC plans to incorporate this 
and subsequently prepared information into the licensing process 
should be identified. 

7. Information presented regarding the environmental impacts of the 
alternative hydroelectric projects is not sufficiently detailed to 
facilitate a reasonable comparison of these with the proposed 
action. While there is relatively little quantifiable information 
available for some of the alternative sites, we believe the 
discussion on alternative hydroelectric sites could be better 
supported by information available from the ADF&G and other 
agencies. 
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These are the same concerns we expressed in our comments on the APA's 
application for licensing of the project. We found no significant 
improvements in the·way that the DEIS addresses our concerns. We recognize 
that all impacts cannot be quantified at this time. However, the level of 
information contained in the DEIS does not reflect the amount of project
specific information that is currently available to the FERC from the APA, 
this department and other sources. Further, impacts that cannot be 
quantified need to be identified. Effective mitigation is predicated on the 
accurate prediction and quantitative evaluation of the impacts of a proposed 
action on fish and wildlife resources and the incorporation of this 
knowledge into the planning process. 

It is a requirement of the Federal "Fish and Wildlife Coordination Act" (48 
Stat. 401, as amended, 16 USC 661 et. seg.) that the cost of mitigation must 
be incorporated in the benefit-cost assessment relating to project 
feasibility. We recommend that fulfillment of this requirement be reflected 
in the FEIS. 

Alaska Statutes 16.05.840 and .870 require that an applicant must have plans 
and specifications approved by the department before constructing a dam on a 
river that is important to anadromous fish. If these plans and 
specifications are not sufficient in the view of this department, approval 
may either be denied or conditioned with those measures which must be met to 
protect fish resources before construction of the project may begin. If 
mitigation planning for the Susitna Hydroelectric Project is adequately 
addressed in the EIS, the department can readily identify stipulations which 
may be necessary under either of the above mentioned authorities. This 
would insure that stipulations are no more conservative than necessary, and 
that the regulatory time fram~ is minimized. 

The ADF&G does not believe that the information regarding the impacts of the 
proposed project on fish and wildlife resources is sufficiently complete. 
The document does not provide a comprehensive analysis of impacts, nor does 
it contain an acceptable mitigation plan. Information contained in the DEIS 
does not reflect the level of information available regarding the project. 
Not clearly identified are the mechanisms which will incorporate information 
arising from ongoing studies and other sources into the impact assessment 
and mitigation planning process. The ADF&G strongly recommends that the EIS 
be modified to accommodate the concerns expressed in this letter. 

Our more detailed comments on the DEIS are enclosed. We hope these comments 
are useful in modifying the EIS to a point where it can be useful in making 
decisions on the feasibility of the project. If you have any questions 
regarding these comments please contact Mr. Norman Cohen in Juneau at (907) 
465-4100. 

Enclosure 

cc: Commissioner Richard Lyon, Chairman, Alaska Power 
Authority Board 

Commissioner Esther Wunnicke, ADNR 
Commissioner Richard Neve•, ADEC 
Larry Crawford, Executive Director, APA 
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Enclosure: A'laska Department of Fish and Game Conments on the Susitna 
Hydroelectric Project DEIS, prepared by the Federal Energy 
R1egulatory Corrmi ssion 

FISHERIES 

Impact Assessment 

The DEIS has not resolved the issue of an acceptable flow regime to protect 
fishery resources during project operation. An effective release schedule 
capable of minimizing impacts is a necessary component for determining an 
acceptable mitigation plan and must be incorporated into the license. The 
DEIS should identify those habitats potentially affected by altered flows, 
the resources utilizing these habitats during al1 stages of their life
cycle, the processes which could affect these resources, and methods to 
sufficiently mitigate the impacts identified. The DEIS does not predict 
with any degree of confidence the project's effects on downstream water 
temperatures, turbidity, ice conditions, and groundwater upwellings. An 
understanding of these relationships is necessary to determine the project's 
effect on fish habitat and dependent fish populations. Infonmation in the 
DEIS is inadequate to determine whether the minimum summer flows or maximum 
winter flows will have a positive or negative effect on anadromous or 
resident fishes. 

Table 4-2 shc1ws significant temperature changes in the Talkeetna to Cook 
Inlet reach of the river during both reservoir filling and project 
operation. On page 4-26, the DEIS states that" downstream of the confluence 
of the Chulitna and Talkeetna Rivers, growth rates of juvenile salmon and 
resident species would be suppressed by cool temperatures. The FERC staff 
estimated a r·eduction in accumulated June-September growth in this reach by 
about 50 to 60 percent compared to potential growth at pre-project 
temperatures. These values contradict previous statements (p. 4-23) that 
only minor temperature differences are expected downstream of the Chulitna 
confluence. 

If these gro!Jith reductions are realistic for the lower reach of the Susitna 
River, they could have major impacts on juvenile salmon utilizing this 
reach. This reach supports a major portion of the Susitna River salmon 
population. The significance of the potential impact on lower reach 
juveniles caused by reduced growth are not discussed in this DEIS and 
certainly shc)uld be further evaluated. There are virtually mill ions of 
emigrating juvenile salmon in the lower reach. Adult salmon enumerations on 
tributaries have been conducted for many years and would provide some 
rationale for estimating emigrating juvenile numbers in the lower reach. 
Unfortunately, little information is available on the timing of juvenile 
salmon emigrations out of the Susitna River. If the majority of juveniles 
have emigratj~d prior to the period of projected temperature changes, impacts 
may be minimal. Expanded effort should be directed toward determining 
juvenile emi9ration timing in the lower Susitna River reach. 

The ADF&G has repeatedly recommended a more thorough analysis of the 
fisheries and aquatic habitats downstream from Talkeetna. The impacts of 
the altered flows in this reach may be more significant than those upstream. 
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Below its confluence with the Chulitna River, the Susitna River is broad and 
relatively shallow. Therefore, an alter~d flow regime may affect relatively 
more aquatic habitat downstream than upstream. We again reconmend that 
additional emphasis be directed toward study of the resources and potential 
impacts downstream of the Talkeetna River. 

The DEIS sta.tes that 11 lt is not pass ib 1 e to quantify the direct impact of 
the project on the coiTII1ercial, sport, or subsistence fisheries, except that 
all other factors being equal, changes in catch would be approximately 
proportional to increases or decreases in the size of the spawning stocks" 
(p. 4-33). For the sport fishery, this conclusion suggests a lack of 
familiarity with factors affecting the sport fishing effort and harvest. To 
understand the potential impacts of the project on the recreational fishery 
that occurs downstream from Talkeetna, it is necessary to understand how 
these fisher·ies function. Although this information was presented in 
ADF&G•s comments on the license application, we will repeat it for 
consideration in future environmental analysis and mitigation planning. 

,. 

On the Susitna River from Talkeetna downstream to its confluence with the 
Yentna Rivet~, there are nine tributaries flowing into the aast side of the 
Susitna and one flowing in from the west that contain significant fish 
populations.. Most of these streams support major salmon runs and jointly 
support up to 100,000 man-days of fishing effort each year. Access plays a 
major role ·in limiting growth of the recreational fisheries that occur on 
these streams. Much of the land adjacent to these streams is in private 
ownership and public land that is available is relatively undeveloped or 
inaccessibll2. Other than in the Talkeetna area, there are no public boat 
launches that allow anglers access to the Susitna River. The state has 
recognized the problem and has spent approximately $500,000 to purchase 
1 ands at th1e mouths of Montana and Sheep Creeks. The state has a 1 so 
initiated a road construction project that will provide access directly to 
the Susitna River at the mouth of Willow Creek. This project is expected to 
exceed $5 million and result in a substantial increase in angler access to 
the Susitna River and Willow Creek. 

An important aspect of the recreational fisheries is that they are located 
primarily at confluences of tributaries to the Susitna River. Recreational 
activity in these confluence areas is directly related to the large number 
of salmon that are present at these sites. As all five salmon species 
migrate up the Susitna River they tend to congregate at the mouths of 
virtually all of the clear water tributaries flowing into the Susitna River. 
During the open water season the areas around the mouths of tributaries 
provide ideal resting, or staging areas for all adult fish species as well as 
rearing areas for juvenile fish. The extent to which these areas are used 
is dependent on the depth of the water at the tributary mouths which in turn 
is sensitive to changes in mainstem flow. At high flaws, the mainstem 
creates backwater areas at the tributary mouths, thus increasing water 
depth. At low mainstem flows, the backwater areas are eliminated, resulting 
in shallowe!r water and increased flow velocities at the mouth. When these 
backwater a:reas are eliminated, their attractiveness to {ish is 
significantly reduced and fish will be displaced to other areas more 
suitable. This could have significant effects on a recreational fishery 
since the fish may be displaced from a tributary mouth that is easily 
accessible to anglers. In the Susitna River, natural low water conditions 
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which affect recreational fisheries do occasionally occur. When they do, it 
is primarily during May and June during the chinook salmon migration. 

Chinook salmon are the most highly prized sport fish in Alaska and as such 
they attract large numbers of anglers to the limited areas that are opened 
for fishing. The Susitna River chinook salmon is a limited resource that 
has been intensively managed and has a long history of allocation conflicts 
between various user groups. Sport fishing for chinook sa1mon is allowed on 
only five Susitna River tributaries in the Talkeetna to Cook Inlet reach 
with the exception of the Yentna and Talkeetna River drainages which are 
also open to chinook salmon fishing. Three of these streams, Willow, 
Caswell, and Montana Creeks, are east side tributaries that are open to 
chinook salmctn fishing only on weekends while the other two, the Oeshka 
River and Ale!xander Creek which flow in from the west side, are open to 
chinook salmon fishing 7 days per week. The weekend-only fishing streams 
receive extre!mely heavy fishing pressure during the chinook salmon fishery. 
Since those ctreas that are opened for chinook salmon fishing are extremely 
limited, any physical changes in backwater areas on these streams which may 
reduce holding areas for chinooks could be particularly damag_~ng to the 
recreational fishery. 

It is also important to note that saJmon utilizing tributary confluence 
areas are not necessarily migrating into those tributaries. All five salmon 
species migrating to the upper Susitna, Chulitna, and Talkeetna Rivers 
enter, in va1rying degrees, the sport fisheries that occur at the confluence 
areas of the lower Susitna tributary streams. Any impact that occurs to 
salmon speci1es that utilize the Susitna River in the Devil Canyon to 
Talkeetna reach has the potential to impact the recreational sport fishery 
which harvests these fish in downstream confluence areas. 

Flow reductions under the proposed filling schedule may alter the physical 
characteristics of the tributary mouths in the upper portion of the 
Talkeetna to Cook Inlet reach. These are the areas where the major 
fisheries occur. During the open-water season, induced mainstem oischarge 
reductions of 34 percent in June and 28 percent in July may reduce the areal 
extent of these backwaters. Water depths in these areas will also be 
reduced. The Susitna River below Talkeetna is moderately to extensively 
braided~ with the river channels wide and shallow. Therefore, this reach is 
more sensitive to flow reductions than deeper more incised channels~ which 
occur furthe:r upstream. Reductions in discharge during and after filling of 
the reservoir could result in substantial changes in the habitat at 
tributary mctuths which may seriously impact existing recreational fisheries. 
Since the tributaries flow into a variety of habitat types, the impacts of 
reduced fl O\IIS wi 11 vary. 

There has bE!en minimum effort, especially in tributaries, to quantify adult 
salmon escapement in the Susitna River below Talkeetna. It is very possible 
that adult salmon escapement in this portion of the Susitna River exceeds 
those estimates available for the river above Talkeetna. This would mean 
that the reclch below Talkeetna is especially important to rearing juveniles. 
Here again, there is very little quantitative information. Information is 
needed on juvenile rearing in the reach below Talkeetna. Large numbers of 
juvenile ch"inook salmon and adult resident species are migrating out of 
numerous east side Susitna tributaries in the reach below Talkeetna. They 
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are dependent on ·over-wintering habitat in the Susitna River. There are no 
quantitative data presented that indicate their abundance or which habitats 
they a.re dependent upon. There is almost certainly going to be an impact on 
juvenile fish rearing in this reach with post-project winter flows changing 
by ove!r 200 percent. There are no data which show how winter habitat will 
change with the dramatic increase in flow. 

It appears that the transmission line corridor will be crossing in the 
i111nediate area of the Burma Road's intersection with the Little Susitna 
River.. The Little Susitna River is designated as a recreational corridor in 
the Wiillow Sub-Basin Area Plan, from the Parks Highway downstream to where 
it enters the Susitna Flats State Game Refuge. In the Area Plan the 
management intent is to protect recreational values and provide for visual 
and sound buffers in the corridor. Recreational use on the Little Susitna 
River is increasing at an extremely rapid rate, primarily due to upgrading 
of th1~ Burma Road which accesses the lower Little Susitna River. In 1983 
angling effort reached 35,000 man-days which resulted in this fishery 
becom·ing the second largest freshwater sport fishery in Alaska. This is an 
area tJf extremely high use ·and future plans include the development of a 
campg1round and boat launching facilities. 

Mitigation Planning 

The mitigation plan needs to contain contingency elements that can be 
incorporated as additional information is collected and anticipated impacts 
are better quantified. Plans for habitat modification, as proposed for 
sloughs, should be provided and should include engineering designs, 
construction, operation, and maintenance plans and a detailed cost analysis. 
Without these, mitigation proposals cannot be evaluated nor developed with 
any assurance of success. This is necessary to ensure that mitigation 
occurs and the mitigation actions are in harmony with the overall 
development and conservation of the resources in the area. 

" Losses of resident fish species and habitats within the impoundments can 
only be mitigated through compensatory habitat replacement or enhancement 
elsewhere. Resolution of this issue must be accomplished jointly between 
the applicant and the resource agencies in the context of presently feasible 
propa1gation technology and the benefits to the resource and user groups of 
artificially stocking waters in the project area. Therefore, it is not 
appretpriate to make a decision on this tradeoff such as the artificial 
stocking of Kokanee in the Watana impoundment, until a process for 
addrE!SSing the overall mitigation plan ts implemented. The compensating 
measures proposed to mitigate loss of Arctic grayling habitat in reservoir 
zones (p. 2-25) are not necessarily desirable options. Until the resource 
agencies discuss compensa~ion measures, the options listed (research on 
graylling propagation, hatchery facilities for grayling, and introduction of 
rainbow trout into the Devil Canyon reservoir), should be considered only as 
options proposed by the applicant as they have not been endorsed by any 
agency. 

The /~DF&G does not support or propose regulations to solve problems that are 
more appropriately dealt with through the development of an effective 
mitigation plan. Mitigation plans should indicate· that a particular impact 
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might requir1e changes in fish and game regulations but they should not 
attempt to specify what those changes will be. Management options and 
mitigation options should be dealt with separately. The DEIS addresses 
management options as part of the mitigative process for the Deadman Creek 
drainage (p. 2-24). Regulatory restrictions are the responsibility of the 
Boards of Fisheries and Game. This does not apply to restrictions placed on 
individuals brought into the area to engage in construction activities. It 
applies only to regulations affecting the general public. It may be 
appropriate to have stipulations, rather than regulations of the Boards, to 
limit project personnel from engaging in certain activities, as construction 
projects can create unusual concentrations of people brought into the area 
by means not available to the general public. · 

Results of ADF&G studies indicate the Talkeetna River supports large runs of 
chum salmon, possibly exceeding 200,000 fish. The FERC staff expects that 
losses to sa,lmon production in the Susitna River above Talkeetna during the 
fi 11 ing oper·ation of the reservoir waul d be partially offset by increased 
production in the Talkeetna River (p. 4-32). The FERC staff assumes that 
fish which normally would migrate up the Susitna River would select for the 
warmer water· of the Talkeetna River. Even so, any displacement of 
additional fish into the Talkeetna River system may lead to increased 
competition and overcrowding for spawning and rearing. The possibility of 
lost production in the Susitna River being compensated for by increased 
production on the Talkeetna River is highly speculative. 

Alternatives 

The potential for fisheries impacts with the development of the Keetna 
alternative hydro site appears to exceed any individual site discussed in 
the DEIS. The Talkeetna River is a major producer of salmon with rapidly 
increasing ·levels of recreational use. The DEIS implies that little is 
known about the size and composition of fish migration up the Talkeetna 
River. The ADF&G regularly monitors chinook and sockeye salmon escapement 
on several major clean~ater tributaries of the Talkeetna River. Prairie 
Creek, abov1e the Keetna site, has the highest density of spawning chinook 
salmon per stream mile of any stream within the Matanuska-Susitna Borough. 
Chinook salmon escapement in Prairie Creek generally range between 3,000 to 
5,000 fish, but in 1976 it was as high as 6,513 fish. Equally important is 
the fact that these salmon support the highest concentration of brown bears 
during July and August of any known location within the Susitna basin. 
Nearly 40 brown bears are attracted to Prairie Creek to feed on chinook 
salmon. The ADF&G has recommended that this stream and its adjoining 
uplands be protected from incompatible land uses. Prairie Creek also 
contains sockeye and coho salmon, but numbers are not well quantified. 

Disappointment Creek, located at the Keetna site has a chinook salmon 
escapement of 200-300 fish, and is also popular for rainbow trout and Dolly 
Varden fishing which occurs at its confluence with the Talkeetna River • 

Chunilna Creek, downstream of the Keetna site, is a major salmon producer 
and a major· sport fishery occurs at its confluence with the Talkeetna River. 
On even yea1rs, pink salmon escapement often exceeds 250,000 fish. Chinook 
salmon escapements have been as high as 2,000 fish. Sockeye escapement into 
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Fish Creek (a tributary to Chunilna Creek) range from 5,000 to 10,000 fish. 
Up to 2,500 coho salmon and 7,500 chum salmon have been estimated in this 
creek. Sport fishing on Chunilna Creek averaged 4,260 user-days annually of 
fishing effort between 1977 and 1981. 

The potential impact of the Keetna dam on salmon resources is greater than 
what would occur with the Susitna development because the Talkeetna River 
salmon populations greatly exceed those in the Susitna River above its 
confluence with the Chulitna River. The size, composition and behavior of 
fish runs above and below the Browne and Johnson site are less well known 
and the magnitude of impacts are difficult to compare with the Susitna. 

TERRESTRIAL 

Impact Assessment 

If public roc1d access to lands adjacent to the project is provided, it 
should be clE~arly specified in the DEIS. This will enable assessment of 
impacts attriibuted to any increased access. These impacts can then be 
accounted fol~ in the mitigation plans. Specifically, if vehicle access is 
allowed to the south side of the Susitna River via the Watana dam, this will 
initiate a h<>St of secondary development and subsequent impacts directly 
related to the project that will require mitigation. With access to the 
south side of the Watana dam, ungulate populations .will be affected by 
increased hunting and disturbance. In addition, ORV and ATV traffic will 
disturb vegetation. Brown bear use of Prairie Creek (see Fisheries section) 
can be expected to decline with increased access and development south of 
the Watana dam. This impact is recognized in the discussion of alternative 
access routes (p. 4-79), and the same impacts would occur if access to the 
south side of the river is prov~ded. Prairie ~reek attracts brown bears 
from a minimum area of 7,900 km (not 5,700 km, p. k-17). Only brown bears 
make seasonal movements to Prairie Creek during salmon runs, not black bears 
as reported on page k-82. 

Impacts are usually stated in terms of the current populations, current 
habitat conditions and current management goals. In some cases, they focus 
only on the fate of currently living individuals rather than populations. 
This approach may be adequate for short-term impacts. It is not adequate 
when the duration of an impact is likely to span a period during which 
populations, habitats or management goals or regulations may change 
significantly. Management regulations may change every 2 or 3 years, 
populations can certainly change significantly over a decade and habitat 
over 2 or 3 decades. These changes are well within the life of many of the 
impacts of the project. 

Changes brought about by the project may have widely different effects on 
different population sizes or under different environmental conditions. 
Mortality induced by the project might be insignificant at high population 
levels. In some instances, the project might permit contfnued existence of 
a population of the current size but preclude growth to its current 
potential. In other cases pre- and post-project populations might be the 
same size, but the post-project population might have less capacity to 
sustain hunter harvest and predation or to recover from periodic 
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environmental perturbations, such as severe winters. While the DEIS 
occasionally alludes to changes in productivity, it tends to focus on 
whether the current population leve1 can be maintained. 

The results of cumulative impacts are not emphasized enough. While 
individual impact mechanisms may not be significant when viewed 
independently, cumulative impacts, resulting from a combination of lesser 
events, may have more severe effects on wildlife populations. The 
combination of events, such as increased human access, habitat loss, 
disturbance, disruption of migratory pathways, and changes in predator-prey 
ratios, may have impacts when acting together that exceed the sum of the 
impacts from the individual activities. 

A large numbe~r of issues seem to be set aside simply because they cannot be 
precisely quantified. Clearly it is not possible to precisely quantify all 
of the impacts. However, it is difficult to see how reasonable and 
responsible mitigation decisions can be made unless-there is some indication 
of the magnitude of the impact. Many of these issues can at least be 
narrowed to cLn order of magnitude. They should be thoughtfully examined and 
outer bounds placed on the problem. For example, a maximum possible level 
of habitat lc)SS and alteration adjacent to the impoundment and downstream 
can certainly be detennined. These estimates can be narrowed by developing 
more logical scenarios. The effects of several of the scenarios on a 
wildlife population can be examined to identify a worst case situation. If 
this worst case shows an unacceptably high impact, further studies can be 
designed to narrow the range of possibilities. The DEIS states that 11 In the 
reach from Talkeetna to the Yentna River, it is impossible to predict post 
project chan9es in vegetation with any certainty." Downstream vegetation 
changes could greatly affect wildlife populations over time and the possible 
range of impacts in this area needs to be ~iscussed. There are presently 
available more recent studies for moose, bears, wolverines, caribou and 
sheep. These should be incorporated in the DEIS. 

Some attempt at the ranking of impacts within and among species shou.ld be 
made to aid in identifying further study needs and determining the 
importance of specific mitigation·measures. Ranking impacts helps detennine 
where the major efforts of the mitigation plan should be directed. In 
ranking impacts, certain questions need to be addressed. These include: 
what percentage of the available habitat, for each type within the region, 
will be affected? Is the acreage lost within a specific habitat type 
significant? How much similar habitat has been lost in nearby accessible 
areas? What species of wildlife use these habitat types? What factors 
limit the population growth of these species? How will cumulative impacts 
in the region affect these wildlife populations? How will these habitat 
types change over the life of the project? By answering similar questions 
for the various types of project related alterations to lands and waters, 
the potential scope of a problem can be determined even when precise 
quantification is impossible. At the very least, impacts can be more 
realistically weighted so that the need for further study or specific 
mitigation measures can be assessed • 

An important consideration for the Nelchina caribou herd, not addressed by 
the DEIS is long-term management and the dynamic nature of populations. The 
DEIS states that the ADF&G's goal is to maintain the population at 20,000 
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animals. This information is outdated. The ADF&G's goal is to increase the 
size of the herd and maintain it at 30,000 adult caribou (36,000 including 
animals less• than 1 year o1d). The effect of the reservoir and access road 
on a herd of this size may be significantly different than the effect on the 
current population because the Watana reservoir would intersect a major 
historical migratory route of the Nelchina herd. 

Major herd c:rossings of the impoundment area have usually occurred when 
population levels were relatively high. It appears likely that the 
probabi,l ity of major crossings of the impoundment area and increased use of 
the northwestern portion of the range will increase if herd size increases. 
The peak si~~e of the herd was recorded in 1962 when 65,000-70,000 animals 
were counted, not 40,000 animals in 1955 (p. k-12). 

The assessment of impacts to Dan sheep in the DEIS contains several 
omissions and inaccuracies. These include ADF&G studies on Dall sheep 
published in 1984. Most important are the predicted impacts to sheep. As 
all of the heavily used lick sites at the Jay Creek mineral lick area are 
above 2200 feet in elevation, they will not be inundated by the impoundment 
and mineral leaching will not occur. Only a few lick areas that receive 
relatively 'little use by sheep will be inundated. The greatest impact to 
Dall sheep may result from the Watana impoundment blocking or impeding sheep 
from crossing Jay Creek and limiting use of important lick sites on the east 
side of the creek. Lick sites on the east side of Jay Creek are heavily 
used by she1ep which arrive from the northwest. As mentioned in the DEIS, 
the effects of construction activities and disturbance from recreational 
boaters and low-flying aircraft, may also have significant impacts. Erosion 
at some lick sites could result from seasonal fluctuations in water levels 
in the reservoir, reducing the already limited escape habitat adjacent to 
the lick area. 

The approach used in the DEIS to quantify impacts to black bears results in 
an inaccurate assessment of the impacts. To more accurately assess impacts, 
the study area needs to be divided into three distinct areas: Watana 
impoundment, Devil Canyon impoundment, and downstream of Devil Canyon. In 
the former, a very high percentage of forested black bear habitat (70-90 
percent) will be inundated. This includes nearly all the important 
deciduous forest habitats. In the second and third areas, a much smaller 
acreage of forested habitats will be disturbed. Combining all three areas 
masks the e~ffect of habitat destruction in the area of the Watana 
impoundment. Habitat destruction in the Watana impoundment will essentially 
eliminate the resident black bear population in this area, while the impacts 
in the Devil Canyon area will be much less. 

A good analysis of the amount of habitat lost by the project, for all 
species, will not be available until the development of suitable habitat 
maps, currently in progress, is completed. 

The DEIS states a 11 
••• loss of about 10% of the major wintering and spring 

calving habitat within 10 miles of the impoundment area (p. 4-38). 11 How 
this figure of 10% was arrived at is unclear. In addition, it can be 
misleading by itself. A small percentage of available habitat may support a 
large number of moose, especially during the winter. If high quality 
habitat is inundated or disturbed by construction activities the 
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consequences t() the moose population would be more severe than if low 
quality habitat was disturbed. Therefore, the type and quality of lost 
habitat and its value to moose needs to be assessed, not just the areal 
extent. In th1! spring of 1983 over 600 moose were counted just in the 
Watana impoundment area and approximately 2800 moose range in the area of 
the Devil Cany1:>n and Watana impoundments. The same problem previously 
described for iilssessing impact of lost habitat to bears applies for moose. 
With better habitat maps, this assessment should be improved. In addition, 
displaced moos1e will be subject to much higher levels of mortality due to 
predation and higher concentrations of moose on reduced winter range. 

The impacts projected for wolverines and wolves (p. 4-43) are incorrect. At 
least 35 wolverines could be affected by the impoundment alone. Up to six 
wolf packs have territories overlapping the proposed impoundments, and all 
six could be disrupted. In addition, access roads, project facilities, 
construction activities, and transmission corridors would likely reduce 
additional habitat for wolves and wolverines or cause disturbance and 
increased mortality. 

Mitigation Planning 

The DEIS states that the 11 
••• 1ack of definitiveness is due, in large part, 

to a. lack of sufficient information as to the feasibility of mitigation 
proposals" (p. 5-11). While we agree with this statement, another major 
factor for thE! poorly defined mitigation plan is the lack of supporting 
information to develop mitigation proposals. The vegetation mapping and 
moose carryin~1 capacity model being developed are two important elements for 
input into thE~ mitigation plan. Previous vegetation studies have 
concentrated on describing "vegetation types 11 rather than "habitat types. 11 

11 Habitat type" maps are essential for analyzing the amount of habitat lost 
for all specii!S due to the proposed project. 

The DEIS expresses our concerns (p. 5-11) about the feasibility and 
specifics of l'labitat enhancement measures. ADF&G agrees with the FERC's 
analysis that 11 

••• the Applicant has not documented the likelihood of 
success for its rehabilitation and enhancement proposals, nor documented the 
amount of compensation that could be attributed to the enhancement 
efforts ••• " and the " ••• impacts to wildlife would not be compensated for by 
enhancement t1echniques" as currently proposed by the Applicant. Along with 
studies on th1e feasibility of enhancement for meeting the goals of wildlife 
mitigation, other mitigation measures for lost wildlife habitat (for all 
species) including replacement lands, and contingency plans, if experimental 
measures are not beneficial, need to be discussed. Additionally, before 
altering habitats for the benefit of moose, we must assess the ultimate 
impacts of these changes on its present wildlife inhabitants. 

Alternatives 

There is insufficient information available to compare the effects of the 
alternative hydroelectric project with the proposed project. Comparisons of 
alternatives with the proposed project need to be based on the amount, 
availability, and suitability of habitat types affected and the manner in 
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which habitat changes would impact the wildlife species and populations 
dependent upon them. Total acreage comparisons above are inadequate. 

SOCIOECONOMIC FACTORS 

Impact Assessment 

The subsistence section has several errors or has presented very vague 
discussions em local resource uses. Some of this has undoubtedly resulted 
from failure to use primary sources of information when discus·sing 
subsistence issues. The Subsistence Division of the ADF&G has prepa.red 
several repor·ts and maps with valuable infonnation on subsistence uses 
within this r·egion. This infonnation should have been included in the DEIS. 

The 1 imited iinformation on specific subsistence use patterns for the area 
was not used.. The OEIS states that "Subsistence user statistics are not 
distinguishable in harvest statistics for game species, with the exception 
of caribou. 11 The Board of Game established a subsistence moose hunt in Game 
Management Unit 13 in 1983. This Game Management Unit encompasses the Upper 
Susitna River·. Also, harvest estimates for all game species for a 12-month 
period in 1982-83 are available for Cantwell (ADF&G, Subsistence Division). 

In the discussion of socioeconomic impacts (Section 4.1.8) of the proposed 
project, no E!ffort is made to quantify the number of subsistence users 
affected or the degree to which subsistence activities will be affected by 
the project. 

ADF&G concurs with the DEIS analysis that subsistence users would be the 
resource user group most severely affected by project development. Local 
resource uses are integrated into and support coiTITiunity life and local 
economies. The extent to which this can occur and be maintained depends on 
resource ava·ilabil ity and habitat protection. It must be stressed that the 
improvement 1:>f wage opportunities in local communities will not reduce the 
impact on th1e local resource user. 

ADF&G supports the recorrmended and ongoing studies listed in section 5.4.5. 
However, res1earch conducted by the Subsistence Division should be used as a 
basis for designing future studies. 

The DEIS is incorrect in stating that ..... subsistence activities are 
protected by law for a particular population of Alaskans ••• 11 State and 
federal laws protect subsistence uses, which are not restricted to any 
specified group of people. It is also incorrect to imply that subsistence 
activities are important only to "rural Native c9mmunities," since 
communities that are largely non-Native (e.g. Skwentna) may rely greatly on 
subsistence uses of fish and game. 

Neither the Copper River Native Association nor Ahtna Inc. are in 11 the 
regional corporation Cook Inlet Native Association, Inc. (p. N-10)." 
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Alternatives 

Infonnation available from ADF&G has not been utilized in developing the 
discussion of the Susitna development alternatives in the Tyonek area. The 
Subsistence Division has prepared numerous technical reports on resource 
uses in the Beluga/Tyonek/Chakachatna areas. 

In discussing the Johnson alternative hydro site (p. 3-71), there is no 
reference to the Subsistence Division•s major paper on Dot Lake (Technical 
Paper #19 by Gayle Martin). The community of Dot Lake would be flooded by 
this project. The Subsistence Division has also supported research in 
Nenana (Technical Paper #91 by Shinkwin and Case), and this would be useful 
in the analysis of impacts at the Browne alternative hydro site. 

The DEIS, when discussing socioeconomic factors affecting the village of 
Tyonek from the Natural-Gas-Fired Generation Scenario (4.3.8) states that "A 
construction camp to house workers near the site would reduce (impacts on 
subsistence activities) considerably ... The past experience with workers at 
the timber mill south of Tyonek is an example of an industrial project 
bringing a new population to the area. The hunting and fishing activities 
of this new work force competed with Tyonek residents for fish and game 
resources, primarily moose. Therefore, regardless of how a new work force 
is housed, they will have an impact on customary uses of the resource. It 
should also be emphasized that regardless of the limits on the activities of 
the workforc:e, the construction of support facilities (airstrips, roads, 
etc.) improve access to the local area, hence increasing competition for 
local resour·ces. 
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MEMORANDUM State of Alaska 
DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES, OFFICE OF THE COMMISSIONER 

TO: Robert L. Grogan, Associate Director 
Division of Governmental Coordin~t~ 
Office of Management and Budge~~ 

DATE: August 8, l9~{t E C E 1 V E D 

FILE NO: 620. 6 AUG 1 t. 1984 
TELEPHONE NO: 465-2400 

.. ~/ 
FROM: Esth:r ~. Wunnickf ~ M suBJECT: Susi tna Hydroelectric 

Comm~ss1oner ~- ' Project 

The Alaska Department of Natural Resources (DNR) appreciates the opporturnity 
to comment on the draft Environmental Impact Statement (DEIS) for the Susitna 
Hydroelectric Project, Federal Energy Regulatory Commission (FERC) Number 
7114. My staff has reviewed the DEIS and provides the following comments. 

We are concerned that the document generally did not provide sufficient 
information to allow this agency to properly assess the project's potential 
impacts upon area resources. The following comments include requests for 
additional inf,ormation needed by ONR for a meaningful project analysis •. 

€ 

WATEFt MANAGE~NT 

Flow Regime 

The discussion on surface water resources is well done. However figures given 
for mean annual stream flows at the Watana and Devil Canyon dam sites are 
misleading due to the flow variations throughout the year. Mean monthly 
stream flows shown in figure 4-2 are more accurate and should be used 
thro~ghout the DEIS for consistency. A discussion of instream flow methods 
used to determine those minimum flow requirement scenarios which could impact 
fish and wildlife habitats, fish life cycles, water quality, recreation, 
navigation, and transportation should be included. Also many sections mention 
probable effects on the fisheries but fail to mention what the effects are, or 
how they were assessed. This information is essential to evaluate the 
effectiveness 1Jf the mitigation measures. The Alaska Power Authority (APA) 
asserts that 10,000 cfs winter flow will not overtop the sloughs more 
frequently with the project than under natural conditions. Additional studies 

, are needed to show that increasing winter flows to 10,000 cfs from normal 
.' flows of 1,000 to 2,000 cfs will not overtop the sloughs. Also, there are no 
'. comments on 12:,000 cfs as the required summer flows. To date no negotiations 

on minimum flows have taken place. 

In many sections of the DEIS, various flows of the Susitna River are 
mentioned. However, a better understanding of measured streamflows would be 
reached if gau9ing stations were identified by name and location. It is 
critical to clE:arly identify where measurements are recorded to provide useful 
and accurate data for fisheries habitat, economic, and safety planning. 

An estimated 50% of side slough habitat will face acute access limitation 
under proposed summer flow release scenarios of 12,000 cfs. There is no 
mention how spiking with an additional 20,000 cfs to mitigate access 
limitations at these sloughs will be scheduled. It is unclear what the total 
spiked flow for three (3) continuous days will be. Plans for observation and 
prevention of overtopping of upstream slough berms are not discussed. The 
effects on the fisheries from these proposed spiking flows are unclear. 
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Spillway Capacity 

The Watana darrt is designed to discharge 156,000 cubic feet per second (cfs), 
the estimated 10,000 year flood. Reference to an emergency spillway and fuse 
plug indicates allowance for additional capacity to permit discharge of the 
Probable Maximum Flood (PW). Projected PW flows and the dam's capability of 
passing 100% ctf the PtvF without overtopping need to be clarified. 

The DEIS indicates there is a potential for seepage through the Watana relict 
channel at Tsusena Creek during the filling operations. The location of 
seepage is not identified. DEIS staff recommends monitoring during filling; 
however, further provision may be necessary to control unforseen seepage. It 
is unclear whe!ther the relict channel will need to be excavated, then 
grouted. The procedures used to reduce seepage through the relict channel 
should be clearly stated. 

If the Watana dam overtops or fails it is not certain the Devil Canyon dam 
would be able to withstand a flood surge. Further discussion of Devil 
Canyon's ability to withstand an overtopping without failing is necessary. 
The PMF has not been specified for the Devil Canyon area. 

Although questions about design and speci.fications are not answered in the 
DEIS, 11 AAC 93.150 through .200 requires· that an application to construct or 
modify a dam must be submitted with detailed designs to this department for 
approval before construction. These applications have been submitted, but any 
further processing is held in abeyance pending submittal of detailed dam 
designs and specifications. · 

Monitoring Pro19ram 

The DEIS does not contain adequate information on the construction process. 
No mention is made of a plan for continuous inspections and measurements of · 
the fill placement or grouting during construction. Detailed and consistent 
inspections must be made to insure the accurate placement of the impervious 
core. A discussion of the type and location of instrumentation is missing. 
Also, routine visual inspections are essential. It is unclear what measures 
would be taken in the event of piping, sloughing or misalignment observations. 

Assuming worst-case scenarios, discoloration of the drainage system discharge 
would indicate~ piping of core materials - not leaching as stated by the DEIS. 
Piping would indicate severe inadequacies in the inner core which could only 
escalate. It may not be possible to simply locate and grout the problem area. 

Dam Safety 

Dam safety is an important aspect of overall project design. No mention is 
made of any emergency plan in case of the dam's failure. Under D NR' s Dam 
Safety Program, administered by our Division of Land and Water Management 
(DLWM), routine project inspections are mandatory. These inspections are 
intended to be made jointly with the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission 
(FERC) inspections. We also require copies of all FERC inspection reports. 

The final designs of the project plans and specifications will require 
approval by the department under 11 AAC 93. This will take at least sixty 
(60) days. 
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The DEIS should discuss in detail the monitoring schedule and procedures taken 
during initial filling of the reservoir. In particular, the United States 
Committee on Large Dams (USCOUJ) guidelines must be closely observed. 

Permit applications to construct or modify a dam require detailed engineering 
designs and monitoring scenarios acceptable to the department. This review 
will also require at least 60 days. 

Navigation 

Further discussion is warranted on navigational impacts for each portion of 
the river. As indicated, recreational navigation is increasing; however a 
discussion of the historical use of the river is needed to support this 
statement. Convnercial navigation should be given more consideration. Studies 
by Harza-Ebasc:o and R&M Consultants should have been used to evaluate the 
probable impac:ts. Additional studies are required to evaluate the 
navigational limitations, if any, which may occur at the various flows 
proposed. 11 AAC 93.141(2) and (3) further define navigational flow 
reqLJirements for recreation and transportation. 

Climate, Air Gluality, Noise 

During constrLJction, fugitive dust emissions from road dust and wind blown 
dust could prc1bably be controlled by frequent road watering. A road watering 
operation would require a Temporary Water Use Permit (TWUP) from DL&WM. 

i \ LAN) MANAGE~NT 

Ownership 

The FERC appU.cation briefly discusses the complex land ownership pattern in 
the project ar~ea. The DEIS assessment does not accurately portray this 

·complexity. The land ownership for the entire project should be clearly 
delineated on large scale maps in the OEIS, including the transmission 
corridors and alternative project sites. The land ownership maps should show 
all the competing land selections and their selection date. DNR is currently 
assisting APA with its land related research. · 

Decisions on project feasibility should not presume future State ownership of 
lands currently selected by both the State and Native corporations. The DEIS 
is written as if the project land were state owned or could be acquired by the 
State. The State will probably have to wait until the Bureau of Land 
Management (BL.M) has adjudicated all the competing land selection 
applications. BLM has suspended adjudication of the State's selections until 
the Native selections are adjudicated. The potential time delays for 
resolving these competing selections could have a significant impact in the 
overall projec:t schedule and cost and should be discussed in detail. 

Habitat Mitigation 

The applicant's proposed habitat enhancement plan is designed to improve 
wildlife carrying capacity outside the project area to compensate for habitat 
lost resultin!;l from the project. Other state agencies are concerned about the 
feasibility ar1d specifics of the habitat enhancement plan. The applicant is 
pursuing studies to address their concerns. The FERC staff assumed in its 
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analysis that enhancement techniques would not compensate for impacts to 
wildlife. Thi:s judgment was premature. The department would urge FERC to 
reevaluate its assessment following the studies in progress • 

The Susitna Ar1:a Plan was prepared by this department, DF&G and the Matanuska 
Susitna Borougl"l in cooperation with DOT/PF, the Kenai Peninsula Borough, Us:>A 
and BLM. The area plans classify State land for various purposes as required 
by AS 38.04.06;~ and AS 38.05.300. The lands encompassing much of the Susitna 
Hydroelectric Project have been categorized as private land to reflect Native 
selections. The remaining lands have been designated public recreation, 
wildlife habitat, forestry with some grazing and remote cabin areas. These 
designations ~:re a result of agency compromises during plan development. 
Since the proj1:ct lands are classified private in the plan, they should not be 
considered as an additional loss of designated wildlife habitat as a result of 
the project. 

According to the DEIS, the Office of Management and Budget favored habitat 
compensation w:ith replacement land. This department cannot recommend 
additional habitat replacement lands be established beyond the current level 
of lands with wildlife habitat classification. The State cannot control the 
development of federal lands selected by Natives. Habitat which could be lost 
to private use was considered in the development of the Susitna Area Plan. 
Additional state land is not availal;lle to compensate for the Susitna 
Hydroelectric Project through a replacement land program. To adopt a 
replacement land program would entail changing land designations from other 
primary purpos1:!S to wildlife habitat. Sufficient state land is not available 
for large scal1: reclassification. The applicant ' s proposal to enhance 
existing wildlife habitat to mitigate the loss of habitat carrying capacity in 
the project ar1:a is an acceptable solution. 

Access 

Historically, this department has agreed with the FERC staff conclusions 
favoring acces:s from Gold Creek and recommended railroad access from Gold 
Creek to Devil Canyon with a road from Devil Canyon to Watana. The department 
has reevaluate1j its position and now favors the applicant's proposed road 
access south f:r:om the Denali Highway to the Watana dam sitE;!, along with a 
connecting road to the Devil Canyon dam site and a rail link from Gold Creek 
to Devil Canyon. 

Although public access may be restricted during construction, long term use by 
the public should be considered since state funds will be used to construct 
the access roa1j. There should be some discussion on designing a lower speed 
road which in the long term may be more consistent with the area's 
recreational u:ses. 

~""' Transmission CtJrridor 

The proposed transmission corridor may affect some existing and proposed State 
agricultural disposal areas. The DEIS discussed placement of the towers along 
existing rights-of-way and stressed using single pole towers or "H" figure 
towers instead of the "X" figure towers to lessen this impact. These 
statements imply the area beneath the powerlines can continue to be used as 

1r agricultural land. There should be some discussion of the allowable uses of 
the land beneath the powerlines and the safety precautions necessary around 
the bases of tlhe towers. 
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The DEIS contains a statement which implies that there will be an access road 
along the entire length of the transmission corridor. This may not be 
possible in environmentally sensitive areas. It may be necessary in certain 
areas to restrict the ground access and require helicopter only access. There 
should be further discussion on this issue. 

This department is concerned the transmission corridor may act to bisect its 
lands if there-are restrictions on the type of access that can be granted 
across or front the corridor. The extent of allowable public use along the 
transmission c:orridor is unclear. DNR would like further discussion on the 
type of access; the State will be allowed to grant across and along the 
transmission c:orridor. It is not clear who will manage and maintain completed 
transmission lines, and what access restrictions will ultimately be made. 

Borrow Sites 

Information on material sources and borrow site locations is not readily 
referenced _in the DEIS. Material sources, such as local sources of building 
material, and availability should be more thoroughly discussed. It is unclear 
how much material is available at the various borrow and quarry site 
locations. A large amount of material w~ll be essential to construct the 
project. There should be some discussion· of the full extent the material can 

· be excavated from a particular borr.ow site before the impact becomes 
excessive, in order to assess associated environmental effects. 

Surface and subsurface ownership of these sites is unclear. This information 
could be critical to future management and planning efforts. 

Alternative Dam Sites 

The alternative dam sites suggested by PERC have not been thoroughly 
analyzed. There are significant impacts associated with the alternative dam 
sites that reduce their feasibility. The sites cannot truly be considered as 
alternatives until an accurate assessment of their environmental impacts has 
been completed. 

OTHER RESOURCE ISSUES 

Geology and So:ils 

Geology and so:ils are fundamental issues of the DEIS and the subject of 
Appendix E, but are covered less adequately than are other parts of the DEIS. 

Several types of mass movement are mentioned in the DEIS. Clarification with 
more detail on the potential impact of landslides into the reservoirs, is 
necessary. The DEIS ooes not adequately discuss prehistoric landslides 
located near the proposed Devil Canyon dam site. There is no me~tion made of 
the potential hazard and environmental effects resulting from giant waves 
produced when landslides enter the reservoir. No mention is made of the 
future headwarcj (upslope) extension of these slides. Only shallow surface 
slides are discussed. There should be some discussion of major bedrock slides 
due to pore pressure buildup along pre-existing planes. 

The introductol~Y statement on seismicity is poorly written. "Thrusting" is a 
form of •ifaulting"; "shearing" is what happens along faults. All of these 
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items may or may not be the result of "plutonism" and are definitely not the 
rest.Jlt of "re~Jional metamorphism" as stated but rather the other way around. 
The third period of deformation, for example the Castle Mountain Fault Zone, 
assuredly extends through the Quaternary. Northwest drifting continental 
blocks of the Cretaceous is a theory under considerable debate and not 
accepted widely enough to be quoted without qualification in the DEIS. 
Rationale for using this theory should be further discussed. 

A clear statement is needed on subduction zone faults. Although a surface 
rupture hazard to the sites may not be significant, the ground acceleration 
hazard from these sources should be discussed in greater detail. 

The surficial geology within the region needs to be defined. The discussion 
in the DEIS is inadequate for evaluating the area. 

Construction activities-will modify the character of sediments overlying 
permafrost, resulting in thaw of permafrosts with resultant thermokarst and 
erosion. Disc:ontinuous permafrost has been encountered in scattered locations 
in the lowlancls and should be considered within the entire project area. 

Climatic Conditions 

The environmental impacts of the proposed project run about 16 pages and yet 
climatic effec:ts are treated in only 4 1/2 lines, essentially saying no 
s1gn1hcant microclimate change will occur. Concerns such as climatic 
coolings of the environs by reservoir evaporation and the higher ambient 
atmospheric mCiisture content (resulting in more condensation/precipitation 
downwind) should at least be mentioned. 

Timber Resources 

The DEIS provides extensive, generally descriptive information on forest 
conditions in the project area. The descriptions are ecological in nature 
rather than ec:onomic. Volumes and values of wood involved are not discussed. 
The forest res;ources of the area are economic resources only in the 
personal-use c.ontext at the present time. Consequently, our concerns center 
on making any wood felled or "cleared" on state land available to the public 
in so far as is practical. 

Prior to the development of clearing schedules, the Mat-Su Area Forester 
should be consulted. Houselogs and sawlogs should not be cut up into shorter 
lengths, specifically, spruce trees over 12 inches in diameter at the stump. 
All felled wood on state land should be available for pickup by the public 
without charge unless there is sufficient interest in sale of the wood. 

Opportunity for sale of wood to fuelwood dealers and houselog and lumber 
producers should be provided via the Mat-su Area Forester. 

Recreation Plan 

Although access from the Denali Highway may not be the optimum choice, the 
recreational plan proposed by the applicant is acceptable. 

\- Volume 6 of the OEIS addressing Recreation Resources and Visual Resources 
appears to be a credible document. 
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Phase Five of the applicant's proposed recreation plan (Table L-10, page L-37) 
for the Stephan Lake 40 acre site and development should be considered_as a 
higher priority. This site will be the only public site on Stephan Lake and 
it will be a major access point to float the Talkeetna River. The features of 
the applicant's proposed visual resource plan appear to be adequate if 
followed as specified in the DEIS. 

Economics 

A petroleum economist with the Division of Oil and Gas reviewed the DEIS 
economic analysis and offered the following comments. 

Section 1.4.5.3 states in part: 

"A conclusion from these analyses is that, with the high construction 
costs of the larger hydroelectric projects and current uncertainties 
regarding Beluga coal development, the most prudent Railbelt generation 
expansion plan would be a mix of non-Susitna hydroelectric resources with 
a combination of gas-fired combined cycle generation in the Cook Inlet 
area and 1:oal-fired generation in the Nenana area. The use of smaller, 
lower cost hydroelectric resources in such a plan would reduce thermal 
generation requirements and fuel demands through the study period." 

Furthermore, Section 1.4.5.2 states: "The analyses in Sections 1.4.3 and 
1.4.4 indicates that the coal and gas scenarios would meet the Railbelt power 
requirements at lower cost than the proposed Susitna project." 

The apparent superiority of coal and gas or some combination of the two is 
maintained · ov~:!r a range of price assumptions and real interest rates. This 
"superiority" is the result of ·two factors. First, the FERC load growth 
forecast is slightly lower than APA's, thus slightly reducing annual benefits 
regardless of assumed oil, natural gas, and coal prices. Secondly, debt 
burden at real interest rates as low as 3.5 percent. (The real interest rate 
is currently about 8 percent.) 

The major protllem with evaluating a project like Susitna is the long project 
life. The estimated benefits and costs are evaluated over a fifty year 
period. Economic forecasting is, at best, a minor art form and is not a 
scientific endeavor. The methodology of long run forecasting is as much 
philosophy as substance. Projections cannot be accurate over so long a 
period, but they can be methodologically conservative and financially 
prudent. This conservatism would normally manifest itself in the use of high 
discount rates for project analysis, thereby attaching less importance to 
forecasted eve!nts as they occur in more distant time periods. These are the 
periods for which we know the least. 

The APA's Financial Update (Feb. 1984) admitted that the Project has 
significant financial risks. Even with relatively bullish oil price and coal 
price projections the Project only has a real rate of return of around 5 
percent. Given the magnitude of the potential state investment this rate of 
return is much too low to consider the Project as a prudent use of state funds. 

The DEIS may present a more objective analysis of the economic tradeoffs 
involved in tr1e Susitna project. 
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*** 
The FERC DEIS does not adequately address many issues necessary for processing 
future project applications submitted to the Alaska Department of Natural 
Resources. If the questions addressed in this review are adequately answered 
in the final EIS the department should be able to perform its adjudicative 
functions without disruptive delays. 

This department could have performed a much more expeditious review if (1) the 
DEIS included a topical index allowing cross references between volumes and 
(2) topics were adequately discussed, thereby saving the time required for 
researching points of concern. · 

cc: Jon S. Ferguson, APA 
APA Project Manager 
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Bill Sheffield, Governor 

DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION 
and PUBLIC FACILITIES 41fT .AVIATION AVENUE, POUCH 6900 

ANCHORAGE 99502 (TELEX 25-185) 
PHONE: 266-1441 DEPUTY COMMISSIONER -CENTRAL REGION 

July 23, 1984 

RECEIVED RE: 

JUL 2 61984 
~.L!.SK.·, roWER AUTHORITY 

Susltna Hydroelectric Project 
Federal Energy 
Regulatory Commission 
May,. 1984 Draft 
Environmental Impact Statement 

Mr. Jon S. Ferguson 
Project Manager 
Alaska Power Authority 
334 West_Fifth A"enue 
Anchorage, AI askz1 99501 

• 

Dear Mr·. Fergusor1: 

The Alaska Power Authority has sent us several documents concerning the Draft 
Environmental Impact Statement for the proposed Susltna Hydroelectric Project 
and alternatlve!s, and requested our prel lmlnary assessment of potential 
.Impacts. We have' used the Draft Environmental Statement and your letter of 
July 3, 1984, with attached maps,. on which to base our comments. According to 
your latest notice, the comment period h~s been extended from July 9, 1984 to 
August 15, 1984. 

The foi lowtng cclmments refer to hydroelectric alternatives to the Susltna 
Project and ftnally to the Susltna Project Impacts. As this Is a preliminary 
assessment only, we request continued coordination as more Information becomes 
ava II ab I e. We note that the Johnson, Browne and Keetna projects wou I d be 
connected either directly or by a I Ink to the Anchorage-to-Fairbanks lntertle. 
The Snow and Chakachamna projects would require transmission I lnes of 
significant length. 

Specfflc comment·s on the Johnson, Browne, Keetna, Chakachamna, Snow and 
Susttna projects c~re I Jsted below: 

Browne Dam and Reseryolr; Nenana River, 100 Megawatts 

0 Th Is pro j ec:t requIres the reI ocat ron of over e I even m f I es of the A I ask a 
Rat I road end epprox I mate I y seven m II es of the George Parks HIghway. The 
relocation of the railroad wll l require traversing over hi I Is and 
possibly cut-and-fllf procedures to allow suitable grading. The 
reI ocated road w I I I be moved from the va 1 I ey center to the per I meter, 
end mey al scl requf re cut-and-f I I 1. Protection of the roadway from dam 
failure and significant emergency spll lage would have to be addressed. 



f 
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Letter 
Jon S. Ferguson -2- July 23-, 1984 

Johnson Dam ond Beseryolr; T~nena Rrver, 210 Megawatts 

o , The projec:t enta lis rei ocatt ng over twenty-f rve m t les of the ,AI ask~ 
litghway, a HJghway maintenance stat ron and the rebu II dIng of a brIdge 
(for the B I ghway) be I ow the d r scharge s r te. Dam safety and splll·age 
rmpacts mentroned above would also have to be addressed. The brJdge and 
the exten~ilve construction required to relocate the road would be very 
c:ostly, eSI)eclally as the area Is geotechnrcally unstable. Several 
Department of Transport ott on grave I pIts a I so ex r st In the vIcInIty. I n 
addition, the site Infringes upon a corridor designated for a proposed 
Fa I rbanks··to-Canada/Lower 48 ra II road and poss I b I y the TransA Iaska 
Natural G~m Pipeline. 

Keetno Dom ond Rnseryo I r: . Tal keetna R I vee, 1 00 Megawatts 

o The project does not appear to Impact Department of Transportation 
foe IItties .. 

Snow Pam: Snow FHver, 100 Megawatts 

0 The projec:t Is located near the Seward Highway and the Alaska Railroad. 
·It does not, however, appear to Impact either facility significantly. 

Chokachmna pam and Reservoir: Chakochanna River, 330 Megawatts 

o The projec:t does not appear to Impact any Deportment of Transportation 
facilities. 

Susttno Project Dams and Reseryolrs; Susltna River <Devil Canyon Dam and 
Watana Dam), Various scenarios for generation output 

0 This project does not appear to Impact any Department of Transportation 
foe II I ties. 

The potential projects mentioned above could Impact Deportment of 
Transportation facilities both directly and Indirectly. Because of the 
construction and access needs, railroad spurs and access roads might be 
constructed (e.g. to the Susltna Hydroele<:trlc Project site>. The Indirect 
Impacts of extrlll· tr:'af f I c feedIng off and on to Deportment of Transportotl on 
facrr l"t·Jes could be significant. <You mey want to request spectftc comments 
from the Northern Region office concerning the Johnson Project os It Is 
loc:ated within thetr region.) 

· .......... . 
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Letter 
Jon S. Ferguson -3- July 23, 1984 

~ We appreciate the opportunity to comment upon these plans end look forward to 
further coordination with you. If you have other questions or comments, 
please contact me. 

- cc: 

-

Sincerely, 

~Haugen 
Deputy Commissioner 
Central Region 

Jay Bergstrand--Systems end Program Planner, Central Region 
John Burkholder, P.E.--Reconnafssance and Location Engineer, Central 
Region 
R.J. Knapp--Commissioner, Department of rransportatlon and Pub I lc 
Facilities 
Keith Morberg, P.E.--Deslgn Chief, Central Region 
John B. Olson, P.E.--Actfng Director, Design and Construction, Central 
Region 
Merlyn L. Paine--Regional Environmental Coordinator, Central Region 
James J. Rhode, P.E.--chlef of Technical Services, Central Region 
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Municipal Light 8l. Po'Wer 
1200 EAST FIRST AVENUE- ANCHORAGE, ALASKA 99501-1685. 

TELEPHONE (907) 279-7671 
Tony Knowles. 

Mayor 

August 9, 1984 

Susitna Hydroelectric Project 
No. 7114 -----
Mr. Kenneth Plumb, Secretary 

7 

Federal Energy Regulatory Commission 
Office of Electric Power Regulation 
825 North capitol St. N.E. 
Washington, D.C. 20426 

Dear Mr. Plumb: 

RECEIVED 

SEP2 81984 
ALASKA POWER AUTHORITY 

The attached document is in response to the Federal Energy 
Regulatory Commission (FERC) Staff Draft Environmental Impact 
Statement on the Susitna Project (EIS) - Project Number 7114. 
The document provides comments on various portions of the draft 
report. Particular emphasis is given to the alternative sce
narios developed within the Draft EIS. 

The comments provided are intended to give some insight into 
those areas which we believe are deficient in the draft EIS. In 
this respect, it is hoped you will evaluate each for merit, and 
where appropriate, incorporate your findings into the Final EIS, 
published on this project. 

Thank you very much for the opportunity to respond. Meanwhile, 
should you have any questions regarding our comments, or our 
data which supports these comments, please contact me at your 
convenience. 

Sincerely, 

'q~ Municipal Light & Power 

GT/lb 

Attachment 

PROVIDE FOR TOMORROW, SAVE ENERGY TODAY. 
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Tony Knowles. 
Mayor 

Municipal Light 81.. Pow-er 
1200 EAST FIRST AVENUE- ANCHORAGE. ALASKA 99501-1685 

TELEPHONE (907) 279-7671 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 
BEFORE.THE 

FEDERAL ENERGY REGULATORY COMMISSION 

In the Matter of ) '" 
Alaska Power Authorit-y 
Application of a License for 
the Susitna Hydorelectric 
Project 

> Project No.· 7114 
) 
) 
) 

MUNICIPAL LIGHT & POWER COMMENTS 
TO FERC DRAFT EIS 

Given a satisfactory agreement on the purchase of bulk power the The 
Municipality of Anchorage will be a major user of power generated by 
the Susitna Hydroelectric Project (FERC No. 7114> should the project 
be approved and constructed. As such, Anchorage Municipal Light and 
Power (AML&P) is extremely interested in the development of this pro~ 
ject, or any suitable alternative which may provide a long-term 
stable, and cost effective, energy base. In this respect, if alter~ 
natives to the Susitna project exist which do not pose adverse effects 
in terms of air quality, does not cause unacceptable visual impairment 
or excessive damage to the state's largest renewable resource industry 
(the commercial and sport fisheries) and are of lower life cycle cost, 
then they must be considered and developed. 

AML&P believes, however, that any alternative considered must be real, 
available, and be subject to the same rigorous scrutiny and study as 
the proposed project. In this regard, this response will center on· 
the alternatives and the areas of these alternatives viewed as weak 
and requires more comprehensive evaluation and/or study to determine 
feasibility. 

GAS·FIRED GENERATION SCENARIO: 

FERC Staff states in the Draft EIS that 9as price projections and the 
r development of this alternative is based on the assumption that suf

ficient volumes of gas will be discovered in the Cook Inlet region of 
the state, and that local utilities will be able to obtain contracts 
for this gas. ML&P staff believes that the basic assumption which 
drives this scenario is invalid, or at least suspect. Best estimates -
provided by the Alaska Power Authority and the Alaska Department of 
Natural Resources strongly indicates that with no change in the 

PROVIDE FOR TOMORROW, SAVE ENERGY TODAY. 
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general gas consumption pattern of the railbelt region, the following 
reserves are most probable: 

• proven Cook Inlet reserves (3.7 TCF) 
will be exhausted by 1998. 

• unproven Cook Inlet reserves (2.04 TCF) 
will be exhausted by 2007. 

ML&P staff believes that because long-term gas reserves are 
questionable, the doctrine of highest and best use should govern the 
use of this resource. 

The best use doctrine is clearly the Goal in the "Power Plant and 
Industrial Fuel Use Act", a component of the "National Energy Act" of 
1978. The purpose of this act, and the subsequent regulation by the 
Department of Energy's Economic Regulatory Administration is 
threefold. These objectives are: 

reduce oil consumption to a minimum 

severely restrict industrial and utility use of natural 
gas 

encourage the use of alternative fuels (Hydro prime con
sideration). 

Based on FERC staff's assumption, it appears that the developed 
natural gas scenario is contradictory to prudent use of a limited 
natural resource, and to the principles of the Fuel Use Act. This 
situation creates a dilemma in which one agency of the Department of 

. Energy advertises that natural gas is a viable alternative to the 
Susitna Hydroelectric Project while another arm is directed by law to 
severely restrict the use of natural gas for generating electric 
power. ML&P staff believes that FERC staff must address this 
conflict. 

It appears reasonable that if the gas supply question and fuel use 
restrictions cannot be answered satisfactorily, then the viability of 
this alternative becomes questionable. 

COAL FIRED GENERATION SCENARIO: 

To develop this scenario FERC staff analyzes a number of different 
scenarios using five 200 MWe coal plants at two locations near 
existing coal sources. These analyses showed that an acceptable sce
nario locates -2-200 MWe coal plants at Nenana, Alaska and 3-200 MWe 
coal plants at the Willow, Alaska site. ML&P staff notes that the 
FERC contractor used simple EPA approved screening models to make this 
determination. 

ML&P staff believes that through local and ·regional Alaskan 
experience, sufficient data exists which indicates that these models ·· 
are not adequate to produce true air quality impact estimates of the 
various coal plant scenarios. ML&P staff further believes that if 
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more sophisticated modeling, which uses actual ml.XJ.ng height & cloud 
cover for each plant placement, is undertaken, the results would be 

·vastly different. In this respect, if meterological extremes which 
are commonly experienced at Nenana and Willow during the winter are 
taken into more realistic consideration (including site specific 
information) the probability is high that one coal plant, much less 
two coal plants, could not pass the PSD or the state standards acid 

- test at Nenana without the employment of some very complex air quality 
control technology. This suspicion is evidenced by Golden Valley 
Electric Association•s recent PSD experience in contemplating the 
construction of a smaller coal fired generation facility at Healy, 
Alaska. The plans were tabled after an economic analysis of the cos~ 
of required air pollution control equipment was assessed and found to -

-

,.,.. 
I 

-

be prohibitive. . .... 

These factors raise the question of validity of an economic analysis 
which does not take into consideration the potential costs __ for more 
complex air pollution control equipment. In turn, these costs cannot 
be established unless more sophisticated modeling is accomplished to 
determine just what level of control is necessary to meet all appli
cable standards, including PSD increments. 

ML&P staff concludes that the questionable results from the simple air 
quality screening models, which are not site specific, does not 
accurately reflect the air quality impact potential of this alter
native. ML&P staff further believes that to draw more proper conclu= 
sions, further analysis is required which uses models which accurately 
reflect expectant ~onditions. Only then can this alternative be pro
perly put forward. These factors must be sharply focused because, if 
this alternative is found to ultimately not permittable, or if the 
cost of complex pollution controls are cost prohibitive, then the 
alternative cannot be considered viable. 

COMBINED HYDRO-THERMAL SCENARIO: 

FERC Staff considers a number of scenarios which involve the combined 
use of. Thermal and non-Susitna hydropower facilities, and evaluates 
each as an alternative to the primary project. ML&P staff comments in 
this section will be confined to the selected hydro alternatives as 
generation development using the gas and coal alternative are 
addressed above. 

ML&P staff agrees that if Hydro alternatives exist which are poten
tially more economical and environmentally attractive, they must be 
considered. To reiterate, however, ML&P staff believes that such 
alternatives must be subject to the same rigorous scrutiny as the pro
posed project. Such appears not to be the case as evidenced in FERC 
staff•s recommendation as t~most effective approach to meeting 
future power demand within the railbelt region. 

FERC staff recommends a mixed thermal-based generation scenario, 
supplemented with selected non-Susitna basin hydropower facilities 
which would be developed after independent evaluation and deter
mination of merit from an economic and environmental viewpoint. To 
evaluate the term "real potential'• of these various combinations, ML&P 
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staff has analyzed these scenarios in great detail. ML&P staff's pri
mary conclusion is that the stated potential for the development of an 
acceptable mixed generation scenario is based on an unsound foun
dation. On the validity of the thermal portion of mixed generation 
scenario, the major questions of gas supply, Fuel Use Act and coal 
burning air quality degradation potential must be comprehensively 
studied to determine impacts. Independent of cost and other economic 
benefits, if these facilities cannot be permitted, the approach fails. 
On the hydro side of this scenario, ML&P staff believes that the 
•reality potentialw of the various sites evaluated by PERC staff also 
presents major problems. In this ·arena, ML&P staff questions the 
prudence of recommending a mixed thermal--hydro scenario which could 
have accumulative economic and environmental impacts far in excess of 
the proposed project. This conclusion is drawn based on factors, such 
as cost of each project (1982 dollars), total potential flood plain 
area inundation, and the potential for adverse impact on natural 
resources. 

Individually, all hydropower projects identified in the PERC DEIS as 
non-Susi tna hydro alternatives hold potential for major problems in 
terms of environmental and economic impacts. A number of these poten
tial impacts are high risk and could be devastating in terms of 
resource loss, or increasing the seriousness of an existing hazardo 
As such, ML&P staff provides the following comments toward areas which 
would require extensive study before a selected project could be con
sidered a candidate for the combined hydro alternative to the proposed 
Susitna Project •. These impacts should also be measured in terms of a 
revised economic analysis to determine feasibility and ultimate repla
cement potential to the primary project. 

CHAKACHAMNA PROJECT: 

Comprehensive study has already been completed on the Chakachamna 
hydro alternative. Just recently this project was the subject of an 
extensive study by the State of Alaska through its contractor, Bechtel 
Corporation. The study identified seven exceptional risks associated 
with this project. They are: · 

1. A natural barrier glacier forms an ice dam which con
tains the lake. 

2. An active seismic fault is located approximately one mile 
from the proposed powerhouse location. 

3. A recently active volcano vent is located four miles 
from the natural ice dam. 

4. Much of the proposed tunnel site is covered with high 
glacier and icefields which creates a real probability 
that adequate rock may not exist along all portions of 
the proposed tunnel alignment. 

5. Extensive geological investigation is necessary to 
determine if machine baring of the proposed tunnel is 
feasible. 
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6. Significant Salmon runs (over 100,000) exist in both the 
Chakachamna and McArther Rivers. 

7. The probability is high that the proposed fish passa
geways may not function properly with a proposed 19% 
flow release. 

These exceptional risks seriously jeopardize this project in terms of 
risk . and the ultimate·· viability as a real alternative. In ML&P 
staff's assessment, these conclusions render the project an unlikely 

·candidate for any type of revenue bond :funding, which certainly can
cels any hope of ever constructing the fa.cili ty. 

JOHNSON PROJECT: 
1 

This project, although not studied as comprehensively as the 
Chakachamna Project, also has been found to carry several e~qeptional 
risks •. These risks are: 

1. The reservoir will inundate an area at least twice the 
size of the Susitna Project and only develop approxima
tely 1/5 the installed generation capacity. 

2. Reservoir will inundate: 

(a) the village of Dot Lake, as well as other small 
settlements. 

(b) approximately 25 miles of the Alaska Highway, the 
primary transportation corridor within interior 
Alaska. Corridor will be difficult to reroute. 

(c) approximately 25 miles of gasline corridor. 

3. Geotechnical problems are suspected at the dam site 
which could significantly increase the cost of the pro
ject. 

4. Significant King and Chum Salmon migrate through the 
dam site location. 

Additionally, there is a significant amount of river traffic 
(subsistence and recreation uses) which will be impeded by this pro
ject. 

Finally, ML&P staff is in severe disagreement on FERC staff's cost 
estimate of the project. FERC staff estimates the cost of this pro
ject (in 1982 dollars) at $310,000,000. Based on earlier data (1967) 
provided in a study by the Federal Power Commission (1969), ML&P staff 
has estimated that a realistic cost of this project should be approxi
mately 2 billion dollars. 

Part of the estimate incongruence may be explained by the FERC staff 
statement that the dam would have a maximum height of approximately 
140 feet (43 m} and a reservoir maximum water surface of 1,470 feet 
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msl. Both topographical charts and the previously cited study indi
cate tail water elevation at 1,290 feet msl making th~ difference in 
water level on the two sides of the dam approximately 180 feet. 
Obviously, a real dam must have freeboard and extend below the 
downstream water by a depth of the water plus the depth to suitable 
foundation base. The Federal Power Commission cost estimate was. based 
on a dam height of 210 feet. Considering a crest length at least 

. 6,400 feet, not counting diking of approximately one half mile in 
length required elsewhere, it appears that the cost estimate used for 
the 1969 study is more reasonable. This value projected in terms of 
1982 dollars indicates the cost to be on the order of $1.95 billion. 

BROWN PROJECT: 

The Brown Project is another projeci;. which is associated with several 
exceptional risks. These risks are: 

1. The inundation of approximately one third the-- surface 
area of the Susitna Project with only one. tenth the 
installed generation capacity. 

2. The flood plain will inundate: 

(a) Approximately 6 miles of the George Parks Highway 
which is the primary route from Anchorage to the 
interior portion of the state. Siting a new route 
will be difficult. 

(b) Approximately 10 miles of Alaska Railroad right-of
way. New route will also be difficult to site. 

(c) Approximately 6 miles 
transmisson line. 

of primary electrical 

(d) Some coal and gold resources. 

3. Possible large Salmon impacts as several species of 
Salmon have been documented both above and below the dam 
site. 

Additionally, this project will also impede navigation of the river to· 
large numbers of subsistence and recreational uses. Further, there 
will be probable impacts on the state land disposal program in the 
area as the program offers a number of tracts in the area to the 
public for settlement. 

Finally, this project will require a dam over a mile in length and 
must be higher than indicated by FERC staff if it is to hold water. 

- Early estimates of the Bureau of Reclamation set the cost of this pro
ject at $436,000,000. Using the same escalation rate as employed in 
the Johnson Project, the cost indicated would be closer to $2.6 
billion rather than the $681 million estimated by FERC staff. 
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SNOW PROJECT: 

This project has one exceptional risk t:hat makes the project poten
tially hazardous if considered for construction. The potential is 
very high that a glacial lake, which is located in the drainage above 
the proposed reservoir, dumps periodically on a two to three year 
cycle. The unnamed lake, with its we·ll known dumping characteristic, 
is well documented and creates an extreme flood hazard on the Snow 
River lowlands, and moderate flood hazards on the Kenai River. 
Placing a dam at this location would certainly create a high probabi
lity that the lake generated would periodically overtop the dam in an 
uncontrolled condition. In turn, such an event creates the potential 
for disaster in terms of dam washout, severe flooding of · downstream · · 
facilities and unexpected life threating situations. 

Additionally, the Kenai River syst~ and its tributaries (the Snow 
River) is a favored recreational area of a large majority of the 
population of Anchorage. The political climate and acceptance of 
constructing such a dam in this area leaves questions concerning local 
attitudes, how these attitudes would effect the eventual realization of 
the project • 

The fisheries question concerning this project certainly must be con
sidered in more detail, especially the Sockeye Salmon which have been 
documented in ·lower Paradise Lake, a lake which will be inundated by 
the reservoir. 

KEETNA PROJECT: 

The Keetna Project selection presents special problems because the 
river reach both above and below the dam site is clearly more impor
tant in terms of fish, recreation and subsistence use than the 
effected portions of the Susitna River. The famous Talkeetna River is 
a major source of recreation which would be severely impacted by dam 
construction. ML&P staff estimates that its construction will 
destroy, or adversely effect, significantly more species and numbers 
of fish than the total Susitna Project. Of prime importance will be 
the King and Chum species of Salmon. Any high dam in this location 
would create significant problems in passage for these fish and 
seriously decrease the recreation and subsistence value of the area. 

Politically, local attitudes are estimated to be at a very high degree 
of unacceptability as the recreational, subsistence and rural lifestyle 
is substantial. This uncertainty must be fully explored because it, 
along with the fisheries question, could render the project unaccep
table in terms of total impact. 

SUMMARY: 

In summary, ML&P staff analyses indicate that the FERC staff recom
mended approach to Southcentral Alaska power needs precipitates more 
uncertainty in terms of accumulated impacts than the proposed Susitna 
Project. On an individual basis, impacts of certain selected hydro -
components are judged to have high potential to exceed those total 
projected impacts, and have higher overall costs (projected at greater 
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than 7.2 billion in 1982 dollars) than those of the Susitna Project. 
This conclusion is of deep concern to ML&P staff, as the alternative 
approach and various derivatives suggested are not based on one 
substantial fact, but speculative issues which may or may not prove to 
be valid. In light of this uncertainty, ML&P staff also concludes 
that the alternatives proposed by FERC, as the most cost effective and 
environmentally acceptable approach to future rail belt power needs, 
are proposals without foundation and cannot be relied upon as viable 
alternatives to Susitna. ML&P staff further concludes that because 
FERC staff has not made a convincing argument that the mixed thermal
hydro approach is more economical . and environmentally . sound, FERC 
should either engage in more extensive study to; (1) provide the fact~_ 
required which removes the uncertainty of their position, (2) develop -
other alternatives which prove to be economical and environmentally 
sound, (3) or allow the Susitna project to go gorward and be licensed 
for construction. · 

GCT/lb 

Respectfully submitted, 

Attorney for Anchorage Municipal 
Light & Power 

1200 East First Avenue 
Anchorage, Alaska 99501 
{907) 264-4545 
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W'htle .. a..r-e 1n ba•lci ~ree11.ent wt.th Fc;.RC Stat!' oonolut1oMa 1n ·:t·no 
l:CIG- that eta tha.t the f)ropoa•d .A.l'A pl'fJjeet 11 t'&l" ~M oo:tly 

•' 

1ft both tltm.notal. an:! em1ro!'l:lenta.l tor-.Jc tho.n a a1. x or loa a DAI! 1 vs, 
deeentral1:od altar~t1Ta~-neTerthelesn there are ea~or rl~ws 1n the 
CU%'~nt 02:IS th..';lt UO 'bel teve preelu~e !le!lrt1 Mgt'Ul &n!l.l]'S 1a Und.er ltE:PJ., 
Th-ese tla.vo O.O.n 1n J)Art be !Ucr1'bed to th~ appl1.eantiJ 1ns1ao;ence on 
f4:~-t~e~tng or thia 11oens1ng proces~ wh1le eon!1stently r~rus1~ 
to ~roT1de the cort or re:eareh and analys1s neceasorr for a full 
con;1de~tlon or the proJeot • 1ts 1~aeto. and alt~rn&t1ves. 

1) l!ek of 1!jm:Qrtant 1"1 aheries data- A~ the ~:at 1onal Marine Ft sh e::-1ee 
S~oo bQE noto4, cora det~lled and sucatant1ve inrormat1o~ is r.ee~ed 
1n thl~J a.rea bet"ore an 1nfo1"!!ed dee1.s1on can til! Da.de. iieeearch on 
the r1Ter &ftd f1aherT dovnatrea~ ~~ £alkeetnA &nd ~lbUtAry strea:s 
'both c.boTe and beloY hl!=:eetn=. 1s lc.ek1ng. 

2). AJ .. te rat ve111 a.r~ 
or_ ~r..r ~~7 o.nd. r~. 
~~t. ~tAl rla~c in th1a ~oounent. While 1t 1a true thac •olar-generata 
eleetr1o1tT 1a ~•t abund~nt 1n the sUmmer, the use of b&tterle3, 
a VArlety or other generating sourees, and other rorcs of sto~e 
maka~ •olar oollm an 1mpertant eleaent 1n ra1lbelt eleett1f1cat1on. 
In the pa•t 1t!/ltJ.r 117 home ha.s ~eee1ved all 1ta l1ght1.ng and radio 
power rroa a aol&r p4nel, Only 1n the ~1ddle or v1nter vas 1t neeessa~~ 
to ~plauent the solar enera1 w1th 12-gallone of gasol1ne in a 

;\:/ 

&A::IIll gsMrator. Others itt this area are able to f"or~go aey therz:al 
bao~ ~ ualng larger solar arraye and batterr bar~a. Solar electr1e1ty 
1D ~ooa1~ the rule rather than the e%oept1on 1n many areas o! bush 
Ala:b 1nol~1-cg the ra1lbelt. Th1s trend must be reeogntzed. and 
DQde a part or any na~ tor power and alternatives cons1derat1on. 

Pl.aae aee attaehsent ror further deta1le~ on low-h~d hydro alt~rnattves - . 
3) ~~lS fA#h~ y9 orov\de Worst Case AMalvsis ~0~ 1mnaots on suos1ste~ee-
0~~ p~4 a~tan Q f~llure to quantify the impacts of the project 
en aub:1atenee users. In our pet1t1on ror 1nt~rvent~on. we reque!tec 
~ do~1lod a~l~cia or the§e 1~~ota nnd.1n the event these i~pae:s 

1n. c.c::.l1~1.~ th1D proJect. ~c -,... 

could not bo q~ntified, a worst onse A~lys1~ pursuant to 40 c?= 1502.22 
Uelthe~ ~A-boo~noeo~l1~h&d here ret tr' 3e ~re er~t1e l tasuee 
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.- :.) 3s:stg~eo_m,P\\c \.;S,t\Ct! &tl2 too t)!!r;:ov1:t ara.lvse~• ~·!!S con~1.~~"t1c!" 
or S"Oe1.o~on«J.10 lupoct:J are ll:lte~ t.o tnostt eo~~tun1t1ea and t:l:Oea.s 
wh\~~ vLll r.e~t•~ the eoet d1r~et 1~~et=, r!~~ s~~t~ 

~"""' Ooeunnt It 'l.n:!.er ). 6 So e. \o~ee~mle -3~ ·'!'1~-rr I~~'Jea :!tt.,..)s t'h-o 
·~ett7 cr Alaska State to s~port t~e ~roJeet ~n~ tQ eo~t\~~ 1t! 
wuppcrt ror coa -untt:y serv1.,..es ••• anti 1ta num~"''"~\11 ~ro~r:a'la, ·on 

- wtlleh a larve port1on Of" lts e1tizel'!S r"el,Y ror ~~;llOy'l"~Htt •. • 
On~ortunat~lz_the_O!tS has not a~lr=~~ thta key ~~~ue •~ \t: 
~D1.r1oat~ona. tn th .. lt~ht o~ recent htotorr -~~r~ ~~~1~~ ·publ\~ 
~!"'Jeets 1,.~-ob aa nuolear pla!!ts?hA'II~ l)rof!ue~~' se,."!!'e eeo!!o!lt~ ~T'.,""i '''!. 

- •e bre~ltl'Ye the OEIS rauat addr~s~ bot1'1 tnt! d. tree t e!"ree~ ~ or th 11 
proJect aMd the lndt~et 1~~aeta t~ ell res1~e~t! o~ Ala!~. 

-
5) IUU¢'\t\on Ipad:gU."\te - Thro~hout the o::Is Wlll! erlll! tt')l1 1-kllt ·"~"' 
propoaQ4 to a.1tl.gato fisheries, sooLoeeo~o111.e. and var1ou1 other 

~ iQP&ota w1.th seneral, 1et unrormulat~4 pla~s. Cl~e~ APA's h\sto~y 
1 Of fa1l~r. tO rollOV ~reV10Uil7•prc~1Sed gu1~~l1n•~ in CO~St~OttO~ 

ot cho Anoho~e-~1r01nk• Intertle, we strenou~ly obteet to proeea~1r~ 
any l1oense fo-r tl'lts AJ>r, t.-ant J'.,..!i'!'Heated O!"! vaque, ~eneral l'ro~1~e• 

r- ror redue1ng or m1tt,eat1~ 1.~pact.s. 
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-
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On~• theae defeeta are cured 1~ r.~w D~IS o~ supple~e~t. we hope to 
D&ke aore deta1led eoQ~e~ts on \ doeu~ent wh1eh w1ll bett~r allo~ ~o~ 
&n 1nroraed chc!oe b7 the publ1e a~~ ~eo1eio~~akers. 

Regarc!s, 

PaJ~ 
Paul Bratton .. 
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August 22, 1984 

ttECEr"rED 

SE.f·l ~ 1S~4 . 

PUI1bUfYt M:Jd~" .. ~q~; 

~enneth Plumb, Secretary 
Federal Energy Requlatory Commdssion 
825 N. C:::apitol, N.E. 
Washington, D.C. 20426 

·- - .. . ... 

•t7ll4 Susitna Hydroelectric Project: 
a Dra t Environmental Impact Statement 

Dear Hr. Plumb: 

~ comments filed on the DEIS in this proceeding by 
the Rara~ Alaska Community Action Program and the 
Alaska Regional Energy .Association contained errors 
iZl 1:he tables which may lead to confusion and omi ttea 
references to sources. · 

Please accept the enclosed corrected copies as the 
tables to accompany oar co1dlii8nts. 

'f'bank you. 

Sincerely, 

t. "'' /"! !;,1.ttV'1;W ~ 
Matthew Zencey 
Daergy Director 
Jtural Alaska Coaamti ty 

Actioa P:r:ogram 

C\o'lv- ~J~h,~ 
J~~eltzinP 
Chair 
Alaska Reqional Energy 

Association 

·-~-; 
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&waitn.a H)'dt'celectrie P"rejeett ~.laa~a 
L>c-•ft Snvit"'I'lMl'ltal·l!l\p!et Stat~M~t. 

~\ot'iJUSt L9!4 

,INT~OCJC'!IOH t 

SEP 12 "1984 

PilJsburv, Madi~an & Sutro 

Ttl• Rural Alaska c:onuftu:'\ity Act 1on Pro;;zral't ( ,_,urr\L CAP I .e~d 
th1t'-Alaak.• Re~ion.al t!"'e r~y "saoe 1at.lo:'l ( A~!A) a!'• 
organi:ot1wna eoncerned with the affo'!!'dab1l1ty and 
rel1«b1.l1ty ot. er"er9y supplies 1n.,.r-ural Alasl!ta, RurAL CAP 
oper&toa atate• a:'ld federally-fu:"lded e~ergy prOQr-ams ··i:"' the 
are•c of weatherizatio~, co~sumer education, eo~u~ity 
tre1n1~ and teeh:'l1cal assista:'lee, and advocacy. AREA is 
an untnc:orporated asso<:l.atio!'l of 13 rto:'l-(;)rofit Native 
a•aociatio~a and the North Slope Borou;h. AR!A is 
cupported by the member organizat1o:'ls !!'ld by kurAL CA~. 

RurAL CAP and AREA have had lo:-i~stendin; co!'lcern about ~.ohe 

i~act of the Suaitna project o~ the ability of the State 
to reapo~d to more ur~ent enerQy needs in rural areas of 
the Stato. 

The Suaitna projeet will have e wide-ra~;in.g i~paet o~ the 
entire J=itate of AlasKa, i:~clu~i:19 ri.Jral Alaska. The impact. 
will 1ncludo direct effects of projeet-indue&d popula-tio:t 
incr.~••• a~d indirect efteets o~ tMe rest of tne Sta~e, 
~hich d~penda heavily on state spendin~ for eco~omi~ 
growth, (~cause t:t,e State will f ina nee a aub•ta!"'t i.!'\ 1 
portion of the project's e~ormous cost). In spite of its 
finding that the alter~atives are superior to the proposed 
prcject, the D!IS'II analysis of both the direct and 
indirect socioeco~omic impacts of the project is 
i~oquate. The C£IS'a ecnclusio~s reQardi~g the eeono~ie 
•nd environ~~e:\tal superiority of the project alternatives 
Med .t•:> be. atrenothened to reflect the leosser- socioeeo~omie 

1ap~et of the alte~natives. 

'th• D£IS offee"s the follovtno findiMQS of socioeeo:'lo:nic itl'lpact.: 

·~ubatantial population orowth from project·i~duced 
in-ai~ration in·prese:'ltly small eommu:'lities would 
occ~r to some deQree u~.:ier all aee:otarios. This 
gro~th would eayse sho~ta;&s i:'l all eommu~ity 
=ervieea, chan~ea in lifestyles, aMd dis~uptio~ of 
•~bsi~te~ce activities. The combined hydro-
tner=al scenario wi~h Chakaeha"~a a~d all the 

t!.~C • DO:~!!": 
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S~aitn• 8as1n d~velop~~t~ f\ne1~d1~9 th~ pro~2@d 

proje<t) ~ld have th~ Qreat~~t =octoeec~l~ 
it~pwActa. The coaL·flt'e4!! fVe:'\l!t"~tto:'\ "le-o:'lat'l'O ~ld 
hav. COr@ subatanttal impact= tha~ tn• ~etv~•l 
QA~·f1rod =~~~ar1o, bYt le:o than th~ oth~~- . 
alter:\atlve: .. • fp. H•'1l.) 

Tl'U! DCIS •lao earteludedt 

• .... froa ~n environ~ental sta~dPQint o~ly, the 
t.!\era.al &lterl"'at1ves (natural gea and coal•fi!"-ed 
;ener&t1nQ facll1ties) vould have th~ leaut sevo~e 
conae·~\le:otc:e:. Additio:~allyp baa.-d on 
conaiaerationa of enQi~eeri~Q r~aa1b1ltty, 
econoaic characte~iaties, a~d e~v1ror\~Mtal 

iQP&c:ta. the Staff concluded that a ~ixe~ 
the~l-ba~en g~~eration scenario, vith selected 
non-5,\USitna hydropower projects edded as :-~ee~ed, 

app4Uir: to be the most etfective ap.~roac:h to 
~~e-eti.n~ the projected ge:ter~tio:t require!!'!e:tts of 
the Ra.ilbelt area .• · (p. xxvi.) 

Th••• findinQa need to be stre~;the~ed for two rea!o:'\s. 
Fir•t, the a~alysia of the direct socioeco:tomlc i~p~~t• 
f.aila to properly ac::c::ou:"tt for projeet-indue~(! ~opulatio:'\ 
aigr•tio:, to the State. 'I'he soeioeeonomic: i~p!c:~ of t n~ 
:,"tt~-Suaitn& basin alternatives woulC: be moore disper•ed, but 
it VOI.lld also be atretched out over a lo!'qer per-iO<!. The 
phyaic~l extent of the direct imp~cts ot the ne~-s~sitna 
ba~in alterM~tives would be wider, bYt the im~!et i:t a:ty 
one~plAce and the C:1.l11~lative impact O:'l the st.!te•s eeo:"lof'!ly 
•• a whole would be lesa severe, 

Second, non•Suaitna basin alter:tatLves wowlc re~~1re less_ 
(if any) atata fin3:tcial support. This ~eans that che 
alternAtivea would have less impact o:t the rest of the 

.StAto by dr•win; away less state speMding from their local 
econoci.all t..han laroe-sca le Sus it~~ b·as i:'l hydro-elect ~i c: 
developa.nt.. would. 

!!.:. . D!IS SOC;;;.;:t .... o ... E ... C;;.;;;O;.;,NO......;..;.;M;.;;I..;;;;.C ANAt.'i::i IS. 

To auaa4rize briefly, the OEIS eone3ucte the sccioeeo!'\omic 
analyaia aa follows: 

Th• analyaia defines the impact area of ~he p~oject cased 
on phyaical proximi~? to the site. The key to defining 
the i:paet area is vnere workers 0~ the proj~ct will live. 
Since 1t ia asaumed they WLll live within reaso!'\able 
.c:o::::l~t.ing distan~e by aiJtQ,Ttobile (if not l!c:t::ually in a 
co:'\mt.ruetio~ camp), the impact area is limited· to the a~ea 
pny~ieally close to the site. Thus ~he ~ajor impact area 
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ta tM northcentr~l a:'\d :'lorth~!=· M•t-Su &Qrout;!'\ 1:"1<1 th~ 

~·~t~ll area of •tne Yu~o~·~oy~ku~ ~~~h· (~ten 1~ ~~ 

• bo~gh at •ll •nd vhlch th~ ~IS Chould rtfa~ te 4~ t~Q 
•y~~~-~o~~k~~ Ce~~~• Oistr1ct 1:'1 th~ U~o~a"1~o~. 
9o t"'C)t.,l~. ) ~ 

th• .. ~d ~jor at~p in th~ •o~1ceeo~omie a~alysia ia to 
••l•ct baaelin. pop~letio:'\ p~J~etle~s fort~ iMpaet aroa. 
1:1'\e •n•lyolc foc\olso: N1~1y on t!'le Mat•Su eet>Out;~ and' 
~lat ton projection~ 'Jr'l.ade by several part ht1l foE" t.l"htt: 
are&. Th• ct•ff hat aalecteo the lo~~t of the projoet1c~G 
(done by ~SEk) •• th• lower bou~d esti~~te. The ~naly~tc 
choae thia ••ti•ate because po~ulatio~ orovth wtatow1d• 
llho\lld t.a~r off aa tn~ 1..:'1flat1o;,-Qdjultwd value cf Dtet• 
apending docl1n•• w1th falli~g oil pric•• a~d falliMg Dtat• 
revenue~ f~M Prudhoe Bay (u~l~ss ler~~-seal~ projects suen 
•• Su:itn• Are.b~llt w1th subst~~tial ~o~-state r~ve~uesJ. 
for •n upper bbu~d estimate, the aMaly~i~ uses the Ma~-su 
&orough'a hi~her populatio:t p~ojeetions •. 

The analysis then eo~siders what rate of growth iM 
pop\oll•tion, attributable to the project, should be a~~ed to 
the b4:~eline to be~in assessirt~ impact. Tn.e a~alyaia addw 
tbe applicant'& projeet~induced populatio~ proj~ct1o~• to 
baaelin. projectio~s in staff's revised definitio~ ot the 
iapac:t are• (ex_,anded to include Paxso~, Healy, !l~d 

Ner\•na) .. 

This procedure yields an upper bou~d aMd lower bou~d 
••ti~t• of total populatio~ in co~unitie! of the i~paet •ro•• Soth eati~tes •indicate substa~~ia1 populatio~ 
growth i:t the small c:onnu~ities :"lear the project site·.• The 
•A•lyaia UAel these populatio~ esti~ates to assess the 
hap.aet of the project O:"' q;Jalify of life, the eco:'I01ftY a:td 
eaplo)'1M:"tt, houaitt9, eo?M~u!'\ity services, fiseal status and 
tr•napcrtation, for. both the Wata:'la a:'ld ~vil Canyo!'\ phases 
of tho Suaitn& project. The OEIS briefly discusses impae~e 

in ~~ehorage and Fairba~ks and geMerally dismisses them as 
ainor. 

After c~rino the impact of project-induced populatio:'l 
growth on the affected communities with the i~paet of ehe 
alternatives, the OEIS co~eludes that the natural gas 
ace~ario has the least im~act, fcllow~d by the coal 
scenario. The eomblned hydro-ther-mal sce!"!ario a!"'d tl"'e 
propoaed project (e~d ~usitna basin alter:'latives) will nave 

. rou;hly eq~ivale~t i~paet. aeeordi:tQ to the OEIS. 

III. lMPROVE~tNTS N£~0£0 IN THE DElS's ~UCIOECQNO~IC ANALYS!~. --
Th•-aocioeconomie impaet-a:talysis in the OEIS is i:'ladeq~ate 

- for ••veral reasons aMd should offer a stro~;er co~clu~io~ 
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tt1at the non-~ust.t:\a ~a1n ~tt~r,at lv~~ C'l!'"l!' s:..:p~~tor- 1:.0 th" 
p~~_proj~~tt 

2 ~ ~ defiMa ~ stg:"lif&.c~:o~t. lftl.oect .!!!..!. ~ ~e!"'t"''W1V, 
o~~"ll:t Ql.V.:\ the h11ltory ct la~·seele eo-l'\C·trwett.o~ 

pt"Ojoct4 on t.hi2 :,tate aa ~ wl"toi@ !~ t:1"1~ !"tte~~Q'd 

attio•t1~, atr4te~y of ~rra~~t~o a1r tr~~sportatto~ to 
t~ att• fro8 A~ehora~e ·~~ ~etrba~ks • 

Tl'\e propoa•d project Lrtvolves spendi~~ up te $15 billie" 
\l'l •ct\l.a.l. dollars over a 15-20 year period, equivllertt to 
th• cont1nu.a.t1on of recent year~' one•billion•doll•r 
&n~~~l C4p1tal apendi~Q for lS to 20 year:. S~en 

apending vo~ld be a tre~e~dow~ eeonomte atl~ulwa to t~e 
State 1 & eeo:'lOfi\Y• 

't'tle propo1ed .pr·ojeet is a world c: 1 ass eo~st !:"U<:t io:-1 
projeet, aeeo~d only in Alaska's history to the 
Trans-Alaska 011 Pipeline, a~d by it~ sheer mag~itude 
wtll directly affect at least the e!"\t h·e Rail ~1 t. 

The projeet'• izpaet on the Railbelt centers of ~~ehorage 
an~ Fairbanks ~ill ~e greater than the OE!S a~t1c1pates. 
"lrhe DEIS 1 a e~tirute that AnchoraQe po~ulatio:'l will 1nere11ae 
by 649 •• a result of the project 1s shoekin~ly low. !"1~ · 
eati1Nte is even more off base if the OtiS's recoTM~e~rled 
aiti;Ation atrate~y is followe~. The OE!S ~eeomme~cs 

:low-coat trartaportation to the site from Ancht>raQe to 
rairb.anlc.a. The OEIS did :tot analyze impacts i!"' A!"'c:horage 
and rairb-.nko ariaii'\O froft'l this miti~atio:"' str~te~y. 

Such a atrate;y might also increase in-mi;ratio~ of job 
•••k•r• to Ala:ka. Job seekers wowl~ be ~re likely to 
r.locate to a larger population center as there wtll oe a 
greater n~r of other jobs available in the event they 
cannot g•t jobs on the p~oject. 

~ !h! DEIS raises !! ~ issue ~ does ~ a:"l~lyze !h! 
· i~~lie~tio~G of projeet-related migratio~ to the State as 
u~lo¥od voriera tram else~here ~ve to ATaiki to see~ 
vocE on £He project or in proJect-l~duc:ed jobs. The OEIS 
•nt1ona in pas.si:19 that U!'lemployme!'lt may 1:tc:rease Cas 
has happened in the past) as in•mi~ratio!'l to Alas~a 
expan~a the labor force. However, the OEIS does no 
f~rther analysis. This effect is erucial to a!'l accurate 
projection of project-induced po~ulatio~ groYth a~d 
analyais of the rea~ltin~ impac~. The CEI~ must a!'lalyze 
in-migraeion to AlasKa i~ more detail. 

2. !b.!, OEIS ra i.ses !.!_ .!!! issue ~ E.!,! ~ a :'Ia lyze ~ 
1~~liea~io~e ot the fre=ue~t i~accu~aeies in la~ge 
=rOJ3C~~l ~~t!;at;O Of the size Of the Oe!~Work force - - ,__ _.._... - ----- ..__ 
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~·~ ti•ing 21 ~ ~· r~~ ~IS ett~a a l~!l at~dy 

of 1~~~-cc4le eon~true~to~ ~rojeeta by t~o Con~~ 
~··4~eh Inct1t~te Whtch :ho~ •t~ eetual tiQl~ O~ 
a.lQ~f.tuo. ct eon:t.!'uet1o:'\ ot4\'lo~nt dtffl!"d-- ~. ~ 
e~bata~t1•lly f~ tno eett~toa ~e. ~rlor to 
~~M~t of tho projoct, • (~IS ~ \1•3Q. ~ ~o a~Jn 

ctwd1 f~nd htgher tha~ o~~oet•d tur~over 1n t~• p~ojoet 
work fQ~, ThG CCts off~r~ ~ se~~itivity •~alytt~ of 
th•c• faetara o~ t~o cvar~ll lmpaet of the project. 

~ cf th••• faetora is consi~er@d in eo~part~~ the 
1~•ct of tho alter~ativea wtth th• p~opeo•d proj~et. 
AlL of th• no~-sua!t~a alternatives involve n~~rc~= 
aa.ller projeet: which are more ~preAd out ov•~ tt~ a~d 
•p•c.. T!t•r:•for. the pea~ el'!'lployMnt et a"'y Qive~ ti'!'fte 
u~~~-~~y of the alternative! 1a mueh lo~er. Th@ 
bocx:l-bu!St ch•ra .:ter of -a.ll the no:ot-S~s it~a bas i:'l 
altornAtiv~a is therefore much less. As the OEIS ~ctes, 
•the otability of the pop~latio~ a:'\d the pe~e~~ta~e ef 
the pea)(. which remains in the area deternn!"'ee (eie) the 
severity of 1 bo~-cwst' impaets ••• 'Soo~·bust' phe~o~~a 

are .ore d~fflcw.lt to plan for tha:'\ oradual ~:-owtn.• 
(H-45.) Therefore alternatives w1th less eo!"'ee~t~ated 

pe•}( eaploym.&:'lt ar~d less boom-bust· character will h. ave 
lesa aocioeco!"'omic i~pact. Hewever~ the O€IS fails to 
fully r•cognize the superiority of the alternatives' 
leaaer socioeconomic impact • 

2 !h! 2£l! ~!"'tio!"'s ~ fails !2 a!"'alyze ~ impact ~ 
proje~ ~oule ~ 2n ~ res~ ~ ~ State ~ ;nifci~c 
~t.atG tl£2:'\dll"'.g 1!2! those areas, wnose eco:'lorues det,;,e:"''C 
hoavilt ~ ~tato ~oe:"''dl:"''g, l£. ~ pro1ec~. 

The O£IS rec~~izes that •tm~loyme~t a!"'d i~eom@ tM ~a!"'y 

r~icn~ of Alaska are hiQhly depe~de~t o~ State 
governDe~t aourees ••• on ~n individual level, the State 
government ~eeou~ta for about 45\ to 50\ of personal 
wage-and-salary ineo~ in rural commu~ities, end a 
atatewide •veraQe of 31\.• @ N-13. 

However, the DEIS tails to a~alyze the im~act of tne 
&uaitn• projeet &:otd. the alternatives with res~eet to tl"'e 
effe~t they will have on local eeo~o~ies cy ena~9in9 the 
~·oor•phic distribution of state spendinq. 

The baaic concern is that the State appro~rlatio~s 
req~1red to make Susitn~ feasible must eome at the 
expetHle of state Spi!ndi.n~ in other areas of the State. 
Thoro ia no other: possibility, ~ive:t the h\lge su!ll'ls 
roquirec1 from the :::;tate (et le~st 2 to 3 billio:t i~ 1983 
dollaral, and the inevitable decli~e in state reve~ues as 
'Worl,d oil priees fall and producclo:'\ 'ft"'om Prudhoe E:\!ly, 
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t~ l•rg@at oil field in u.s. htctoryt be~1~• its stoady 
de-ell~ i:"l 1'9SS. 

Thent LS no dO\Ibt S\.lattna VLll t'equ1r-e sublt.tt'lt.111 !l~at@ 

·~~\tures (~quity a~~/o~ ~ato ~t~btltz~~lo~t. AO t~o 

~p~·~ Seo~te ~ Ft~a~elal ~~t~ ~t~at 

•All financi~q optio~~ vhteh hav~ se~M@d 
tee•ible o~ poaa1bty feea\bte ever the eeu~• 
of the OftQOin~ ~V1QV cr Suaitr~a have i~volvod 
l•r9• lavel3 of atate assiatanc~. tt ts et••• 
th•t su~ltna vill have to be o:"'e of ~he State'a 
higheut capltaL fu~din9 priorltle~ in o~dor to 
ac~iev. the requ1red equ1ty ec~tri~utio~.· 
' 7-5. 

hq~o~ired at.ete appropriations ~ould t>~n;e froft'! a low of 
$1,91 10 a1ll1on nol!!!inal dollars (e:.::c:ludi:t~ fi.Jture interest 
••rno•dl under the tax•i!xempt Reve:"'OJ.e So:"ld pla!"! witt'! state 
oq~1ty and rate s~abilizatio~ paid up-fro~t to S3,S8S 
Dillion n011inal dollars u:1der the pl"a~ featuri':'it; a mix of 
tax-exeapt revenue bonds a~d REA loa~s with ~ dedicated 
oource of atate fu~ds for eqOJ.ity a~d rate stabilizatio~. 

Aa th• tables in Attachme~~ l s~ow, the contrib~tio~a to 
~Yaitna will eonau11te a major portio:"! of the State's 
C«pit.•l b'ld;et--betwee~ 58 and ~l \ over the l 1 te ot the 
prcjttct, ••l)w:dng that growth in the oper~t i:"tQ budget 
ata~ili&ea aa reve~uea decli~e Ceee Ta~lea I-III). 

The 58•61\ ahare of the capital b~d~et co~sume~ by 
Su•~tna over the l1fe of the projeet is ai~~ifieantly 
higher th•~ the Suaitna service are!'s e:"'tire s~are of 
the ~tate capital bud~et over t~e l~st five years--4~.4\ 
(o ... Table tV). --··--
ln e•.,ery year betwee:"' f'"'t' 88 a:1d F't 1999 except O!'le, 

Susitn4•a ahare of the capital budget ~ill be 
substantially gre~ter tha~ the hignest snare ~ 
obt•ined by the Susitna service area from the State 
cApital budget. 

Aa the MA itaelf admits, the State fu:~ding corMtitment to 
Suaitna will have a major impaet o~ the priorities i~ 
(~nd therefore the ~eographie distributio~ of> the State 
capital bud~et. 

In the p~at, ~ural area~ of the State have depe~ded mere 
heavily·c~ the capital bUdQet tnaM o~ the opera~iMg 
budQet fo~ eeo~omic stimulus. As State fu~di~g for 
~~Aitna reaha~es the distributio~ of ~he State's capital 
budget, it will hav• a serio~a impaet o~ the rest of t~e 
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5tetlt!t 'e&~i;i&lly rul"al c~IJ~· t1ec, bee~use t~• "!I~ o~ 
tbe st·•t• dope~~ =o ht!av t ly o:'l a tat• ~p .. H\~1. t't(J to rHr~~~t 
t~· lee: A 1 eCOno:;l~ • 

tn 1 'al, a atu<1y cf the NA.'HA r-e~ iol"' fo·.J:'Ioj 

•at•t• ~evt~ues to ed~ett1~~. co~struetto~, 
a~ial ••rv1~oa Dt'\c! co 01"1 alone auppcrt 
50\ cf the total 12'\eor,e earned t.hrouQ!'1out 
tn. NAHA r•gton.• {Darby~htre ' ~:uee1ates, 

~ Eco~osv• 19~2t A~chora;e. Alaa~a.) 

A 1980 •tuay of Bethel found •atate reve~uea dir@etty cr 
i.adirec:tl.y account for 34\ (of total loea1 iMe~PPPe,, • 
(O.~byshire ' Aaaociatesr The Bethel tee~~Yt Prew~Mt 

And Future 1980t Anehora9e, AK.l The peree~ta~ of 
locAl 1.neOM devende:'\t on state ape:'ldin~ i:'l Bethel is :"lov 
DUC:h hi;har after several years of fedet"al s~:"!dirHJ euts 
ana ln·ereaaed state spe:'ld inq fu.e led by the oil ~r i~ 
riaes in ~he early 1980's. 

The Susitna project will have a great eeo:'lo~ie i~pact on 
other •reas of the State because the proj~ct relies •o 
hoavily en atate fu~di~~ at a time when revenue5 are 
itMvitat)ly deelinin~ a~d because the e:'\tire ~tate, 
eApecially rural areas, are ao depe~de:'\t O:"' ~tate 
cpending to support ~heir local eeo:"'omies. 

I~ coap&rin; alternatives, tne OtiS fails to ~:"ltio~ that 
•ll non-Sua1tna alternatives have less socioeeo:'lomie 
icap.ac:1: boc&UIO they do net rely as heavily C if at all l on 
•t•t.• fundin;. 

IV. CONCLUSION. -- -
In conclusion, the OEIS'a fi:"ldin~s that the alter~atives to 
li~aitn.a are enviro:unentally more beni9:'1 ana eeo:'lomically 
aore effective need to be strengthe:'led to reflect the l••••r •ocioeec:to~ie impact of the alter:"latives 1:1 two 
nap.ctsa 

1. The alternatives are J'DCire cUspersed, i:"l spaee a:'\d more 
•~retched out ever time, lesaeni:"'Q their eu~ulative 
•boQa-buat• impact on the State' 

4. Thtt •lternatives- depe!'td less, 1f at all, o:'l st:ate 
fin•fteial supper<, so their indireet eco:1omie effeet 
on the re•t of the State, especially ru~al areas, 
vi:Ll be lesa. 

-- _,_ 
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t'AOt.l! I, 

bt ~ !' t 'JIM! "t:. 2!. ~ven!J1! 
J\:rtO ·o~ -l.:=n~..;e,.:.·..,;t 

.1J1l b). hU.onn l 
r :.! --·-······ General ru~ A'Y•ilabl.• 
: htrol•u" Total !State F' ina l Opoe~a t in-q• • fer 

Y••r ~Y~t'!\.Ut:S I:htW~\l9! 0 !ud'tjet C~l")t~cl 

r-t••• 2,10C 3,181 ( ' , 2,124 
IS 2,622 3,085 ( '?) 2,293 7'il 
86 2,SG6 3,040 2,475 ~G!I 

87 2, 0.45 3,3~7 2' 673 674 
18 2,,50 3,23S 2,98'7 348 

e' 2,?87 3,~79 2,951 ~ 328 
90 2,750 3,235 2,911 323 
tl 2,139 3,105 2,794 310 
9l 2.768 3,256 2,930 325 
93 2,811 3,307 2,976 JlO 
9. l,7S9 3,2-46 2,921 325 
95 2,645 3,112 2,801 Jll 
9fi 2,oiS9 2,893 2,604 2e!9 
97' 2,295 2,700 2,430 270 
93 2,185 2,571 2 t 314 2S' 
99 2,055 2,417 2,175 24~ 

200tt 1,942 2,285 2,056 229 

•Aau~• the CYrrent ratio bet~een Petroleu~ Reve~ues end total 
rovenues (85\l continues. 

••ep.ratin; BudQ•t .aaaumed to Qt"O.,.. at e \ per year \J:"1t 1 l i. ~ 

=~•ch•• 90\ of total reve~ues. 
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s~ettn• U9t\on ~ (nc ~ 
.1..Ul iJ 11.\ 1 ~..n ~ ... ) .-

Av•illlble Dedicated hrC"'nt of 
h~£ ~or ca.o1Sal ~.avon yo ltl-a!'\e~ Ooerat ins ll.:deet . ·-rt•cs ,,l 177 &16 22\ 

1!6 s's 196 369 35\ ., &'?4 210 454 Jl\ 
88 J•s 227 l2l 65\ 
89 ll8 2•7 tsl 75\ 
,0 323 2Ui 77 76\ 
91 llO 238 72 ,,, 
92 326 237 89 73\ 
9Jl 330 239 Ill 72\ 
g~ l2S 233 92 72\ 
g~ 311 150 161 48\ 
g~ 289 2!)6 33 89\ 
91 270 277 ( 7) 103\ 
91! -2s·~ 2-17 10 96\ 

'~ 24:2 214 28 ts8\ 
20010 22

1
~ 19 210 8\ 

-
5.9:20 3,413 2,507 5~\ 

The Dedicated Reven~e scenario was chose~ for analysi! _ 
bec&u•• l9a• legialative prop-csals foeused o~ this s1:rate;y 
and boc&uae it botter represents the opportu~ity eest ~t 
th~ ~~=1tn& project for the State throu~h ti~. 



.... 

't"-!3~ ti I, 

s~~\t~~ Y£traon ! t7't.Al - Av•ll•bl• Dedieeted S\ol:t.tl'lt P@f!'ce:ott o! 
Ye•!' foe.- Cd.n1 tal ~venue S~!~~~ ~rat1no ~eeet 

r ..... rr'.-s 71l 19? ~'c 2!\ 

~· SfJS 220 345 Jg\ 
0'7 674 2l6 -438 l!l 
8C 348 254 94 '73\ 

'" 328 2'76 52 8-4\ 
tO 323 2'76 ~7 15\ .... 91 llO 266 44 ,,, 
'2 326 265 61 S2\ 
'l llQ 268 62 81\ 

~ 
94 325 261 64 80\ 
iS lll 179 132 56\ 
96 289 200 89 69\ 

'' 270 253 17 94\ - tG 257 228 29 89\ 
99 2~2 198 44 82\ 

2000 229 9 220 4' ..... -
5,920 3, sa a 61\ 

.... 
Th4 n.dic•t•d RAven~• scenario was chose~ for analysis 
beca~o&o• 1984 111~ islat ive proposals focused en thi • ee t""ateQy 

.... And bo~cause it bott•r ~opresenta the opportu;,i ty cost of 
the Su~it~& prcjeet tor the ~tate throu~h time. 

-·-···. 
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TA.!!t.!: IV. 

&~tt.n• Sorvie11 A Mil 
. St.~~~ 

~~\C~ ~ 
( C:loct~ lOl'\ 
D1otr1c:t;) 

ti 
7•12 

J.l 
fo&. 20 

Tct«l for 
S\olaitna 
Senr1c• 
Aroa 

Total 
Alloc:at.-d 
t.o Speeif1e 
Diatz·ic:t~ 

hrcent 

t'Y' tO 

2.S6 
44.90 

• sa 
1S.l6 

61.4 

1C4.e9 

42.4\ 

11 

44.68 
22l.4S 
35.97 
'73,02 

375.12 

860.76 

4~.6\ 

. . 

St c tn C;;''H. t 0 l~~'! --
~-, ·--l.') ... \1--.:.: !;; ........... ,..... ....... 
~ t..' J ,1. l :"" ... "''l"\ ) 

S•rvie• At"'e& 
(~U i::l.--ct.t.o~ 

12 83 C1;tr1Ct.Q} 14. 

52.09 14 .. 4'7 ! 1S,2G 
308.68 1.8.fJl 6 39.50 
!i2.l! 16.21 7•1!1 33 l. 77 
157.~4 52.88 lE 67.56 

18-21 107.94 

580.59 231.6 563.03 

1,395.00 417.29 925.18 

41.6\ s~.s' 60.9' 

-ll-

'rOt At. 

1,811.74 

3,7<43.12 

48.1!!.t 
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Al••k• Power ~uthority 

Appl~i.c:a.tion for License for 
Major Proj e<:t 

) 
) 
) 

l 

'----·--~------------------------) 
: 

. .... ..... 

Project. so •. -7U4. 
r Su.ui tna} · RECEI\'ED 

SEP 12 1984 

PiiJsbury, l>liJJiscn & Sutro 

l. 'I'he Alaska Cons\U'rl'er Advocacy Program (ACAP) is a project o~ 

the Alaska Public-Int.erest Research Group (Al<PIRG). AC~? Js a 

non-profit orqanization, based in Anchorage, that represents 

r.11ldentia.l utility consumers' interests before state ar.d federal 
--··-~-· 

re·gulat<:~ry bodies. 

ACAP submits these eo~ents in the interest o! addre!sinq 

specific fin4inqs contained in the Draft Enviror~er.tal Impact 

St:atement (OEIS). ACAP is· c:oneerned that the OE!S misses some 

critical points in its approach. 

Actual loe.d c;rovth will depend (among other thin9s} O:'l tl".e 

&'-ieee•• of non-atruc:tural alternatives in curbing or re-o;~ructu:-i:ng 

electricity usaqe. The OEIS deals with non-structural alternatives 

ctnly in a c:ur•ory, short-term fashion. This treatment is inconsist~r 

vith the lon9-term nature o! the Susitna project's productive 

life. In 9eneral, we believe the OEIS must reflect that the 

~~eciaion whether t:o proeeed with the project is being made U."\der 

great uncertainty abou~ such faetors as future load qro.,...th, oil 

price•, a.n~ state revenues available for financinc;. Alaska is 

fiOfJtJ0{)5~l- GJ7nC·== 
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part~c~l&rly aenaitive to oil prlces eh&n~e! •• a ~ey in~x 

e.ro\l.nd. vhi~h othor determinant• evolve. We ~U.e~ ·t-hat 

~&tional ~~1a1on ~•~in9 {and it~ correlative preparatory analysit} 
r 

- }J\LS't take into account this. 11!V'ere uncertainty. 

-

-

-

r 

The v.ry ••ll or nothing~ nature of a project ot this 

aaqnitude fliea in the face of the need for fl&xi'oility that 

vil.l likely b. nee.aaary to meet ehanqinq concH tions. A plan 

tha.t i1 incremel:'\tal in nature. would spread the c:os-ts and 

avoid creatinq larqe amounts of excess generating capacity. 

'rh•! DEIS ahot.tld ad4ress this aspect of rational energy planning 

in &aaeaainq the various generation scenarios advar.eed to date. 

2. AVAILABLE GEh~RAT!NG CAPACITY 

Ia. VOl,_. 1 of the Oraft. Environmental Impact Staterr.ent 

(tl.EIS), the main text, _se<:tion l. 2. 3. "Future 'Enerqv ~esouree s" 

include• ~Able 1.5. This sehedule of planned ~tility a~ditions 

eonaista of two projeets, Braeley Laxe and Crar.t La~~. These 

project• are hydroelectric with a total capacity of 97HW, 

av~il&ble in 1988. The schedule does not include a unit bein~ 

C.veloP4d-in Sol4otna,-den~ted REA Soldotna ~1, which is a gas

fired 9enerator of approximately 30MW·. The schedule also fails 

tf:::» inc:1w1e the proposed l2SMW mine mouth eoal•fired unit 

currently beinq examined ~y Matanuska Electric Association, 

Inc., (MEA). The Alaska leqislature appropriated funds to 

1tudy thia proposal in 1984; it is a longer-term project. bu~ 

could be built by 1993. S?ldotna n~er on is scheduled to 

be on line by winter 1985. 
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tn aectLon 1.2.5 •c.n~ration - Local ~elat1ona~ies o! 

~&t1nq and Pl•nn~ R•ilbelt Syst~." (p.l-15) at p.l-l!, 

,'fo&b:l.a 1-12 (Syat:em Generation Co&P6b1l1ty - Selec:ted Years) . 
-~rovidea for 191 3 z 

biatinq qenera.tinq c:a.paeity ( 1992) {MW) 

Planned additions (1988) (MW) 

Av~ilable capacity (1992) (MW) 

RetirMtenta (~) 

Net 

Pe&kload (as qenerated) 

Marqii'\ 

1,034 

g? 

1,131 

-16 

l,llS 

818 

+297 

Co:n.aiderinc; the above mentioned units, however, the sehedule 

ahould more properly read: 

Exiatinq generatinq eapaeity (1992) (MW) 

Planned additions (1988(MW} 

Planned adOitions (1992) (MW) 

Ava.il.able capacity ( 19921 CMWl 

Retirements (MW) 

Net 

Peakloa4 (as qenerated) 

Mar-; in 

3. Non-atxuetural Alt!rna.tives 

1,034 

127 

125 

l,JS6 

-16 

1,370 

818 

452 

Volume l, main text of the OEIS (as expanded slightly in 

Appendix C) notes three categories of non-structural alternatives~ 
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l, ~erv&tion 

2.. R•t• d•a1qn 

3. Load 1ftanaqement 

J'h• Min text, l.l ••• l anc! 1.3.4.2, essentially diaeounta tho 

potantial contributions of these factors tow~rd eont:olli~; 

e'herqy require=ents. 

In light of the lon9 term nature o! the perioc of in~erest 

in the OEIS, thia discounting is inappro?:iate. tver. a cr.e

four.th of one percent reduction in the forecast rate of 

growth ~uld c;reatly affect the overall requirements throuqr. 

201(). Mora important, this pessimism regardi:i.g the above 

:':"""' factors faila to take into account l) Al~ska state policy 

-
-

-

of promotinq conservation through Alaska Public ~tilities 

Coeai~sion (APUC) rate setting ~ctivity aeline~ted in 1980 

(A.S. 42.05.141(7) (C) and 2) the recent decision of the APt!C 

in t1-S3-47 (Investigation into Regulations l:st~:Olis!-:.:..1;; f..:.licy 

in Prap.Aration of Rate Design Proposals). !n t:-83-47 (March 29, 

19E14} the 'c:a:miaaion determined in Order ~o. 6 to " (! J ncrease 

the conaidaration qiven to conservation as a separate 

c:llb;jective ..... • '1'he conservation objective is a prir.'lary 

p:.ic:in9' objective and tlat rates were set forth as the 

standard r<ate form. Moreover, in Order No. 13, the Coll'lmiss ion 

aet October l, l984 a.s :-eporting date fo~ each electric utility 

to propo•.e a specific date fo:o- submittal of a plan to im?le:'!'lent 

icnovative and experimental rates. While the ne~ness o: these 

as~••• in t.he country in qener!ll, and ~la sl<a in particular, r.~ay 
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reaYlt in ~ hiatory of suceaas, th• absence o! a auttielent te!t 

period ia no re&aon for eonclu4in; as dcne in seetlo~ 1.3.4.2 

th4t, wlt 1a do~tful that in th• nQar futu~ rate desiq~ ar.~ 

r _l~kd ~n&9~nt vill invalidate the need for additional generation.• 

The p:Lanninq horiKon for the Susitna prcj eet is lon9er than 

the •near :future... Even if non-structural al ternati vea do not 

•inv•lid.ate 111 the need for additional g-eneration, they may well 

effect the titfti.n~ ~nd amount of need. 'I' imine; rra:,- '-"ell be cri tie a 1, 

given the effects that excess capacity over long periods of ti~e 

would. have on the overall economic viability of the project. 

Given the emphasis recently placed on these no:1-struetural 

&.'L.terzw..ti.ve.L at the state lev~~-r:- the CE:IS r.o.ust a.na lyze the pctertti.= -~ 

for meetil'\q the needs servea by the proposed p:oj ect. Ser.sitivi-ty 

a:n.aly•i• :La required. to ascertain the results if. nor.-struet~ral 

alternative• are effeetive. The burden of provinq the ~reject 

ia upon the Al.aaka Power Authority and the Fe~~ra1 ~~prgy Regulato~;

CoMPisaion. Cismiaainq non-structural alterr.atives out of haMd 

f:ails to meet the burden. 

4. Loact Growth Forecasting: 

A VAriety of forecasts for iaentifyinq the "necessary• 

&DOUnt of electricity qeneration for the Railbelt area have beer. 

pre~d. The Alaska Power Authority sent fou: co~puter oodel 

forecast~ to FERC for ~nalysis: 1) Department of Revenue (OORl ~ -
2) Han-in-the-~r~~ie Program (~~P) - In!titute of Social anc 

Economic Research (ISER): 3) ~ailbelt Electric Oernand (~0) -

Batt.ell1!11 and. 4) Optimi%ed Generation Planning (0~1') - t;eneral 

Electric Company. 

-s-
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The APA svttled on the followinq fiqures, denorninsted 

1983 1990 2000 2010 - - - -
2~ 808 {GWh) 3,737 4,5-'2 S,!5S 

580 (!91) pea.k l, 200 (~) 

Correspondinq averaqe annuA, qrowth rate • 2.!\. 

The APA exprea:.ed some comfort with this forecast level 

in part d~e to comparison with utility sponsored dema~d 

forecasts that were siqnificantly higher. One exa~?le, however, 

that the APA apec:ifically referenced was ·the 1993 Bur~s a::"".d 

McDonnell Power Requirements Study done for Chugach E1ectrie 

Association, Inc., (CtA). Since CEA supplies power not only to 

ita own 60,000 c~nsumers but to Matanuske Electric ~ssociation, 

Inc., (MEA) and Ramer Electric ~ssoeiation, Ir.o., (H£A) ~~d the 

Ci1t;y of Seward, C!A' a needs are the greatest sir.qle part of over-

A.L.l Railbe:Lt req1.1irements. In APUC !)ocl<et 0-92-47 (~ai' l9 S 4) 

testimony eatablished that current demand throug~out CEA's system 

is less tha.n that postulated by Burns and ~cDonnell's "Lot,.~" 

scenario. The cu:rent. requirement-s of CEA' s systerr. are bein; 

reevalu.&te4, both by CEA and. by an independent joint effort by 

M&A and HE:A to separate their requirements .frol':l those o! C1:A. 

FERC ahouJ.d ta.ke these new efforts into consideration, even 

thouqh FERC Staff has proposed load qrowth scenarios for analysis 
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whic:h are lOW!Qr than the Alas'k& Power ).uthoriti reference ease. 

l~ted thia~d&y of Auquat l~!~ at Ane~orage. Alaska. 
r • - : 

r 

-

...... 

·-
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Respectfully s~mitted, 

AlasXa. Cc'lSI.:!er ~cy ~ar.l 
Post O!fice Sox 103111 
Arx::h:l:'a;e, Alaska 99510 
(907) 272-6355/ 278-3663 
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UNttED STATES OF ~~~ICA 

BEF.OP.£ t'Ht FEDERAt ENSRCY R&CULATO~Y COK!-'tSSION 

'~aaka. ~~-~ut.hority } -,--·-
Application for License for ) 
Major Project ) , _______________________ , 

Prcjeet Ho. 7114 
( Susi t.na) 

Certificate of Service · - ----------------
I hereby certify that I have this ~ay servee the 

forEtqoing dc>eument upon each person c!es iqna ted c~ the 

offici6l service list compiled by the Secretary in this 

r,: . proc:eeainq. J..., 
Dated at Anehoraqe, A:aska, this~ day of August, 

-

-

-

198·C. 

A~ug~ . 
A:U.SKA CONSUMER ADVOCACY PROCR.~~ 
Post Office Sox 103111 
Anchoraqe, Alaska 99510 
(907)272-6355/279-3663 
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l~It£0 StATES ~F A~ER!C~ 
~t E'\'tRC'f R~t,U !t"RY CO~ ISS!~ 

R'ECElViD 

SEP l 2 19S4 . ' . • _.. ' ''I · ""0 ..- ,., 
~ ' ~ .. 

A\aek.a ~t' Author\.ty N'~·., ,'MJS!son &. Sut~ 
S\Ml~na HYdrooteetrt.e ~jeet ~M)Jt':T !'lO. 7114 
A~tle4tl0ft tor lleenae ' 
: 

Aa an t.ntervenor I -wl.sh to eomn~ent on '!hf! Or!tt 

Env:Lroi.11ent.al I•paet: Statel'Pient relevant to ~oj~t 7114 

(Su.cl.tna). I v1.ll confine !IY eonments to Volu:w.e 7, A.Qpet".d1.x 

N. Soc1.oeeonoaics. These comment! are as fo1to~s' 

"" ..... 

1. 't'he- Federal Energy-Regulatory CoM~Lsston i.s to be 

h1.«,hly cc• ended for 1ts overall i.n.stght an.d ~~~~ti.on wt th 

~ 1:0 the •octal and env1.roMental value!! este~ed '-'Y the 

n11idonta vho 1.nh&b1.t the ooten.ti:ally im~c:ted c:o1mftu..,1t1es and 

an.aa. 

2. A~1x N frequen~ly quotes the soe1o1ogte~1 stu~y 

autbo~-~Y.S~e~n ~raund and C:01!Uiissicned by the At~sl<.a rtower 

. ~we.hor.ity._ .. ~11• Lml)Ort:ant 1nfomat1on su:!aced 1.n. the report. 

1t ahould not be f~used on to the exelus1on of other data 

- _.cner~ by the F.£.R.C. For lnstanee, on June 21. 1983, a 

.~ 

. -~ T~_~ke:e;n&•Tral)per Creek area. Ic 15 d1seurb1ng that no re!

erence ia .ade ln the ~.!.S. to th1s ~rt1cular1y tmporeant 

hoertnA. A~~roxiBatety seventy ~oQle at:~ended. rcrcy people 

tct:t1!led orally, a~~rox!.mate1y thirty five a-dditional written 

toatinonies vere submitted. tn add1tton ~o the su~isston or 
nevtQ&oer doe~entation and other written e~ibits. 



-
-.. , 

test:l!IOfty and <!~ta of the ~ 21, 'l9SJ, hear1.ng (in the 

t_.u,~~·.tt·.a;:>oe~ c~ .at"e4) an~ tnetude 4 subata~t1.~1 ~~!"Y 
t •t:,,,7••r.r,,·iti~r.~:•t,:.i .. ,.,,i;:;·-~··· .. ;:;;; .• ;;.;r~•.;·~:, 

of t:ht~ he4rtnc t.n the tnv\.roMentat ~~et State!!~~· 

3. It la ~retrut that the r.I,R.c .. m.1at re1.y on ·th& 

... '· ~~~.~~. ~(\¢, ~.aln~o~ S~Y ~e~rt~ commtssi.one~ .~Y .the A taska 
.. • .J,~.rt;.rl~~orl.••,•tl.•r.•"'l~J••·tll••~•·•·t ••• , •·~•:i.~i!fiti!i~:i.i·i'i!~~•·: 

=.~r. /t.u~r~.~Y, .~t.'l~. ~~.~~~t~ .~Y .Frat;'k .~~.th .. & ~~~~o,~~~.~~~, , !~~ ~., .... : . . 

.. • .. , .. "~!"-, ~y~, f~~tn,s ~.n. ~tene1.~1 'ty 1nl'p.aeted c~u.~1tt.e~ a!".d . 
·f •• .;~;,JJ,~•·•'' ,,.J,,,tt·l~iolraoiP;••\:,,tt•J 1 , 1 t• 1 • -~il;•:~•il•&i.-,: •:'·~;:• 

....... ~-.~.••~~~~~l?~~~lr~~ .~.~f~~~~.~~~.~s. P~~~.a.-e. ~~~~ .. ~t-~a~,~~. ,~ .. ~?.~ ... 
• c,, r,, 1 11,, ~~~ ~~ r~Y,~~ ~~~t.e,~~~.C!t:\. ,t;~. ~U .. ~h:!~. ~~~.t.~S~.~. ~.~7, ~~~~e~ .. 1~ ... •. 
"""" 

, . , I,, I ~~c;h, .~ . . ~Y.~, we~ .. C??.n~~~~. an4 ~~nts o1:1t s~e. _'~a~~c: ..... 

dof1.c1.ene\.es • 

. . Bts$- t.~)(!~r.1ooa "Ih.at the F.E .. R.C. CO'nll)are the Household Surv.ey 

, F"'.· •• , ••• ,. I.~~·"·~~ .. ~. f.·.~~~~9.• .. 'f!Ubl.~c hearin.g testi.moni._es !or ereh 

r I ~t-t It 1•1 1 I r 1 ~~~"II 11¥. ~~~,~~~ ~~~r, ~~~~~~.~, ~.oz:~.t~~.~ • ~~' ~~~y • ~!:~~~~~--~ .. 
. . , . ~1d:l. ~lent tntert.~e.laborers anc1 employees, 1:1ost o! whore are 

: l i ! • I I ' ' •• r • I t ~ ~ • ~ ~ ; • I I I . i· .; •• ' r r ! I ~ • ! ~ .. 1- I ~ • ' I ~ ••• ~ t , ; I r I i ' ' I r • : ! • I : • r 0 
... : t I I ; . ; I , f : ... ' t I ~ I ••• ; • - 1 • 

,,~, ,,,, ,,,, ~'~.~~ .~~ .~, ;1,~,~ t• ~~~ •• ~~~;~.e .~e~~.L~. te!t~r.t'?J!Y .~fleeted 

l i
1

l i' II I. i It i i ;~, ~~~~~ ~~ t~A~~:;Jjl!li :~:~ ~~~:~~~~~+~.~~- -~r-~ '~~~.r;e~~' r~~.1~7~.t~.·,' -

-
'-.. 

. ~~~~. ,<?~~;;~~~~ ~~~. ,~, ~~~e~~':Z~.~. Lr: .. ~~e. ~y~r~~.~r:t~.~ ~.mpcc:t 

Seat8Mnt. 

Rea~tCully sUbmteted, 

~~~ 
Roberta Sl"leldon, Talke-etna, Alaska 

. dated A'¥t.l:§t 20, 1984 • 
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Transcription of Handwritten Letter 

August 6, 1984 

Dear Secretary Kenneth Plumb, 

This is in reference to the Alaska Power Authority application for the 
Susitna Hydroelectric Project (FERC No. 7114 - Alaska). 

I believe in FERC's draft Environmental Impact Statement found that the 
Susitna Project would be too costly and too environmentally detrimental 
to provide for the needs of the Rail belt community .. It recommends 
smaller hydroelectric projects. I am writing to say that I agree with 
this wholeheartedly. I feel that this is a 11 White elephant 11 ·project, 
totally gone out of control in its planning. It has never been proven 
to me exactly how it will be financed. I certainly don't want public 
monies paying for this monster. 

For the past few years, I've written my feelings on this project to my 
Legislators, Governor, and of course the Alaska Power Authority. The 
Power Authority seems to be willing to go to any lengths to get this 
project started. They may make a lot of money off it, along with all 
the agencies involved in studying it and building it. But it will hurt 
the public interest and probably leave the public with huge cost 
overruns. 

I also want to mention the socio-economic impacts to Talkeetna and 
Trapper Creek. Our community is not set up to handle the rapid growth 
such a project would bring to the area. Yes, our area is growing, but 
not that fast. Right now, my family and I can't drink the water in town 
because we get sick. 

This letter is a plea to turn down the APA's application. APA will give 
you more and more statistics to support their program. They'll say 
those are more accurate facts. That is only because they want this 
project regardless of the negative impacts. 

Thank you for your time. 

Becky Long 
Box 344 
Talkeetna, Alaska 99676 

5767/136 F1 
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Transcription of Handwritten Letter 

August 13, 1984 

Dear Mr. Plumb: 

This le~~er concerns the draft environmental findings by FERC on the 
proposed Susitna Hydroelectric Project. 

First and foremost, I would like to say that I agree with the Commis
sion•s conclusion that the project would be environmentally unwise and 
that there may be less harmful ways of providing power for this part of 
Alaska. This position is exactly what many in this area {Southcentral 
Alaska) have been saying for years. The potential and probable damage 
to habitat would affect salmon, black and grizzly bear, moose, and 
caribou, not to mention the many small animals, birds, other fish 
species, and - lets not forget the river itself, the finest and most 
beautiful this side of the Yukon. 

The latest update I have seen from the APA came out at a Talkeetna 
meeting late in the winter of this year. The main theme of the report 
was that most fish that came up the Su branch off to the Yentna, 
Talkeetna, and Chulitna Rivers. The Yentna intersects the Su downstream 
from Talkeetna, and the other two flow in right near the town. Only a 
few thousand salmon continue up the Susitna and spawn in sloughs and 
small creeks adjacent to the big river itself. 11 A few thousand., seems 
to be an ·insignificant amount to the APA, but it is definitely not to 
the people who live north of Talkeetna or boat in to fish. Many people 
of both groups really do obtain a significant amount of their yearly 
meat by salmon fishing in those waters. 

Also, I believe that the fisheries on the aforementioned tributaries 
will be affected more than APA leads one to believe. Remember the 
Susitna has been freezing over, and following the laws of nature for 
more years than I can imagine - at least - thousands, maybe more. 
Sudden changes in this water quality - temperature, nitrogen content and 
salt content - are life and death for the salmon in all the rivers, and 
they are a 11 ·interrelated. 

5767/136 Fl 
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But I'm getting long-winded. Hopefully, you will stick to your guns, 
and not be swayed by the APA's over zea1ous plan. Besides, I think they 
are just in it for the money. 

Yours Truly, 

Dennis Ransur 
Box 344 
Talkeetna, Alaska 

5767/136 F1 
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Lewronee 1, An~or:on 
DitoctOtt Offieo cf !ltetr1e ~~t 

~latt0"-
ro4et~l ln~~ny ~ogulatory Coa~iaaton 

all ~rth c~ttol :troot, N.R. 
~o~la;toa, n.c. 204lG 

RECE1VE1."l 

SEP12 '19~1 

Pinsbuq, Ma~i~n & SIStro 

! . --

.. 21~ '! .,.rr-. ~ . ... . . 

. . . .. ' 

11tl.f 
1- .. ··-.,.-·-. 

- the •ttache4 eoeaenta on th~ draft EIS tor tht propose~ 

(~.: .... 

s~ai~n~ &ydrooloctric Pro~~et at@ sub~itte~ as publ1c com~~nt o~ 

bGh.a.lf o~: Joff Uolt:in. It 1s hop4!d that inliq'ht of the timing 
of tb.o P!;!tC liS eocnont ~:io~ durin9 the busy, but short Alas):ar: 
a~r, ';bat tboto eoUQnts "Will still t>e allov~d to !nelud.ed as 
pc.tt of ... t.h~ t,oeora ~n~ that staff and commission m~:nbers qi ve 
f~ll C::Ot\l:ldor&t ion thea a eoJU~tnts. 

--·---

f!ftJ?.$CfJ6/ 
------------------
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tb•••~ c~nt• ~r• eubaitted on behalf of Jeff Welttin aa publte 
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c~n~,, ... ';':0.~, ~~~-~. r.•~•r~n.~e~ ~~-t. ~~en.~~~ rev1.ewe_~ .t.h~ ~!!!. ~1\d.. . ... , . 

offer th• follov1n9 co~nta. 

Gener~l Co~ents 

Tb• coam-ect&. of.fered in the folloving text !pea~ to the issue of 

•AhanceMnt po·tenti&l of the Opper Susitna. River ~raina9e i:'l 

acaeace of the propose~ hy~roelectric project on the Sus!tna. 

l)evelopeec~ potentia 1 of the upper basin (above oeve ls · Canyon) 

for u.ae aa aalaon h&bi tat ehoulO be aOdressed in much ·more depth 

tben rxac ataff have discussed in th~ OE!S. The sta!! assess~ent 

atat•• tbat, 

~.De concl~J,tion W&l c•Ached by the Alaska Department of ru1h 
~ud G4ao, ti~horiea Rehabilitation Enhaneem•nt an~ 

..z>evel~nt I)iVilion, that upriver expansion of ana<!ro!!'!ous 
aalaoc pop~l~tions to areas above Devil canyon vas not 
pr.lct~c.a=lo. in tho absence of the Susitna project. '!'he 
Qt•ff .. tbua .coucludoa that loss of upriver salmon · potential 

.... woul4 .. no~ .. ~ .. ~ .. •ic;nificant project impact. ( I'EIS, p. 4-27) • 

........ ~~·.-~:~:f~.'.•, ... ~o~c+u..aio.n ~.s.stated above takes gross liberty in - .. i.t• .. <Seter•in~~io.n ~f not signi fieant impact by rel iei nq so ley on 

.. ~-~•. ~r~r.t•~ •tatment the Alaska Oept. o! !'ish and Game, FRED -
WJ.tbo.gt inVeatiq&t ing the overall upriver enhancmeen! J'Oten t i a.l 

ia ir•ater detail. While Alaska Cept. of Pish an~ Came, FR!~ tas 

tho only re~onnaisance level st~d¥. of the upper 

s~aitn4 riv•r ·~lmon potential, the st~dy effo~t has be~n greatly 

c:r 1 tj~c11o4 t•y o.th•r AO!I'&G sta!! assigned to the sus 1 tna hyd :o 
---~-----------~ 



-

reliabil~tl .. ~f .. t~~ .. ~n:t aaau~~ption! ~~-~~ by AO!"IlC, P~!~ 1 n 

perfot~nc.~ o.f-:·t.~':--~tu.~y an~ ar@ publie r~eor~ !or ua~ by !'!~C 

f"'". Stalf i.n ev11luatinv th.• potential of up~r susi tna salmon 

•~ce..nt. Copiea of relevent memorandum have bee~ attaehe~ 
•' •' '• <' '• I • • •'';: •: • • • • • 

,_ 
for ataff and co .. iaaion members consideration. 

~ LDdLe&te4 froa th• attached memoran~um, determination ot the 
0 0 

' o > ~ o " 0 • , • f ' o o , 0 0 o I 0 1 o o 

v•lue of the pot•ntial enhance~ent thro~gh ~xpansion of the 
(.. . 
,..,;.. ~aitn.a anadtoiiCua atoc:ks to 1-he upper suaitna drainage is 

• unless fYrth~r investigation is pet formed. 
;--

.. ~~ .Al~i~a Pcver Authotity has failed to .address this issue and 

cbould be req~emttd by P!RC to provide additional fie!d dat~ ~nd 

!.A.Vea~i9~ttion inorder to =ake a rational det~rtnination of the 

. - pc.op9ae4. bydro•l•c:tric project • s impact on the enhaneeme:'lt 

pote~ti~l of the upper Suaitna. 

\ 
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A Hi:J\ ~. . . ;; • • S;:z ,.-,y ~ e;::; ~ .rt .. .;..t ~~- { 

M~fu10AANDUM State of ~~.'aska 
· · · ' · : : ' · ' ' ! ; ; ; : Z i ! ! . ~ ! ~ ; : ' : : ; i ! r ~ i • : I J ~ ! 1 ! ! ; ~ ! ; f : , : ; ; : ~ : : ! ; ;, ; ; ! ; : ! : : .: .. r ~ : ••· . =.- : : : ; .. · , .~ : 

l. • \lr1~ to ~ 9Ct ~ ~L~~r= =n=rn!ntJ C.'\.~ct1~-r• I ~~ 
~~~ _OQ 'tl:3 hO ~PJtt G4 tltA1!t 0: Cbo U~: Uwo.a1;.,.; Ld.vc: 
~:M:==:C ~· . ' 

~ ~'o..& AC'Q ~,. t .xJ t1» fZI.r.:~tt O::lort.:in:, .. o .. 1:or ~X!r ~k !ril~t: 
~ J:.ti.Ctcl ~y. · Pll.rt of \:fi ~ut1os iu t1~1~ ~c;awci~l' r;~t g.~ ~.;a!.,;\; 
~""C.:) tr~r.r: t.:.s; ~ tha eo..~rc:ia.r ~·i~~i~ 1''"~~\;..".\:.i\".:.: '-·a ~!0 
te:::: ~ :>.1.&-.'l.i.ng 'r:ao•n ·~o: c:.ll:::.n c.:r&~~M.t ~jla.am,,1t; ~.u .. 
~ ~ N1"'Cl' ~ oorec~rr:· c. ooorr:U.tl.:ltoe tQ t:le'.t CJC0;4,:. 11.. 
:.:~tten, % ~ WoO~. fo: tw'O ~rti c.w ~ ~l: Ol.: ·~.ut. S~ U:-"fJtC 
St::.:.:!ng c::c:i~ UJ:i ~tl SU tiyaro l-"Uiwri® ~~ti~;ir.:t'l l~vJ.w r.;~:c~. 
%k ~ l =. yoey :o:d.l1~r"111t..~ the· ~1.1 t:ycJ:o i':cj=e·~ &n(~ t~'.~ 
i4str:rtea it t1is!lt ~. · 

. 
ONr tbo ;.cri~ ot tho l.J.~t t\JO wco~;tl, I law" oat:n ~:.!tel.! .... ;. ~cific 
c,;~!ltions ~bout the :etl'()tt rolc.:~o:.cc.i ·u~· ::tClur Ll.Vit.;i.;.,. t~:c:. 

uoc-;.)QL~ ~ •. ! COJl~ 110: tQZ.i,..,..:r..i ~it)W l t~ l:O.: ~'"':: t::~ 

~ ~ ccul.~ I luld a~"lG 'tliio no.~. I lle..Qo a r'-K~wLo': :"" r~~· 
ofti(O ~ou,.n at:nie 1\op:::.~ire 1-or n .c:o~~· ~ tl'.-= :c:.crl.:. ~~. v;:·.:..;. t-o.!., 
r:IJf ~oqc.c~~ U'Otllrl be p:ua:o<l D.lonc; to Oob :turr;i#i;~ :Jin~~ i:'•· 
cHmt"'iOJH.t=, '(QJS ~ lWI e:::1t:ol.. 

Oil Ka:cC ~, % vu fJiven a. o::t¥ ~ t."':o ~ t.:yuro ilC.1'1JCtie ~t1..~· ·::c:1.-:1':.; 
t;;tc"C ~. 01! ~ ~rt... Decau:o ~'le ~nlysi.a t.IACe sr.cci4.ll.: l~3S,~ 
'GC1 ~~:t= n.fa:a..c::a.: = tb~ docs~, I ecX..:r:• for .:m::1 \2.5 ~ve.r. ~ 
J.c::::; = =o CJW a: ~ ~-t i.rl. the W.oJ l~9iona.l ~l:~icc { ~·.o c;:lJ' 
cow ~ tM Anc:h=~ c:ffic:a). I~~ ivw'O it on ~ :.ut.l~tl\:~: \:..~-.; 
~ ~w;1 ct.'"1c:l: Ct'~ .toct :t:"~rt \~ D:ot. :oc ~il:.A.oQO:.\ o~-;.:.!:si~~.. 
rtt:S:!J DLvL=J.oa, co I ~ cnly a.ble -co rcr.tiw t.:.hc t·a~r-c tc~ ~~=- s;;.n 
~ •. -~ % b:2Uevt: 'l'al ':a.~at•e group u:2.u wro ti.•'\Il l<i;~ ••· ·~hait 
c::i~ eX: ti~ cl>or"'Pr.e. 

I atj~Un O&l.led Y04Jr oftic.) And ~!..~::e;..:, turl:ai.:l: c.:J.:c~...l.y ~or ~ ~Vi c~ 

t::¥:1 ~IX> l COI''d <J.!,ve it a t:.horoo;."l rcviet~ ~"':r.J ~z Vt.;:y ~)J.;;,in.J.~· 

told ~t t ·coult&·eaJiith I1!.( tQ(!UO!.:~I ~ I c:mn~t ~~ ~ .,)..Jf'i c:.. 
~ .:c...r=-"'t to n:::t'I:U' to 6~itic:, 1•11 ke-ep my qt.I(!Stior..:o \m a r..-ort: 
~":C..~ '"":! :s. . . ' . . 

1) 
. '· 

mty 1s M c:ficic:tl Fr'J:O na~rt (t3o..,. Se::ie.s N) !::c.i.r.() Hitl:..')el ... 
f..""C4 !l~vicic::t:!l rcvifJ\-t ~J at;::cvJl troo ~ t,.;t.~:..::~~~l: 
<~ p!r OCLJ aur}.;ott; c.llri.~J tala!~ l.:1ll 3/24/l,!.j} 1 

·-····-.... 

--~-----------------~ 

: : ~ : ; ; I . 
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,. 
. -... l) -~ ~. ~ =~~on tM~ ulion ~ tal u. ~r !"J:i~ 

. ~~ ~~"V. <=''4 ~- ~:t=-4 at tho ~ ·t!lu: o~ott~e:!crt · . 

. . .cet:o' . :~~~ 1: L.trc.:.'t!z:., ~ ~ .!nlot 1::. ~~ ~ ~---e · 
~ , .. .!.. ... :4 ~o:t_f1::..~ey !.:\tho !t~t:o ~nt! ~ rlro by · 

...... , ... , . , , .o~t~~. ~~~:~ to ~~~ fee thQ vUd ct~5 i~ tt ~1.~ a tee\< . :~r~ ~ -~tcliQey' rotu..-tu%· ~·~.,-..:..-a.· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · , · · · · · 
, . • t .. I • I I, , • , . . 

4l ~ -. ono o! the 4ut.horo cl the report net 9iwrt a d'\.!~0!! to 
.~~ ~ 2~. ~afe __ rcport bcfor.Q its rele!.se, esped.~lly 

• < f • · • • If I I II 1 I I (I 11 r r I ,c1.Ae::l bo ·~1~ .~not: 1:0 h--ve.his ~"!'e at-:.a~ to thct 
-~? ·'·• '·•••tf•l··~·-'t·tol·•rt( 1r.r,,, •. ,, · ~·· ··· 
·~ • ··~· ·······'''··· .• ::••f•, ..... ,l 

~re ue otbor qJOit:ion.a ccneerning hOJ tha ben!fit cost eale:.:lat1on.s 
. t.:.::::l.to ~"W .];:Oj_~ ;c::;~l:)ility w-are =~ !:Jut sinc-e I am told 

. ~coe ~ctJ.~ :war~ p:cviow:ly ral~e~ ty !!CD! of you: ~ ~ieNl 

. c=:e: ~-~~i~oro~, I'll no~ bcther P=Sin; Q~. In at!di~io:-t, 
·• ~ ..... : ......... at:.A~t= ~ .~ the .c!raft ~~port eo..-:eert"t.i!'l9' t;:'!j'li.oo:~ eult:.."":"-e are- in 
-t·. , .......... •==-~tic.'1 ~.the of~ic:1u ttaiZrtnent~l respor:se .in the revi~ 
.~--~.I, I., . , • , • , •.. C:. ~. ~~~ Exhibit .. s. ~ rU:onse, ty the wav, ms drafted b'J th~ 

~·~;' ,., .............. ·~· ... . . -

~~,,.,,., 

l believe the :•leAse C: ~ re~rt without O!!=J!r~nta.l reviev is a 
g-ro.a.o error in ptqtoeol if not in p:o!essiona.lisr.l by yo-u:- senior 
~~ ctc.U. It c::crta.i.nlv ~s l.ittle to er:..!r.oe t.":e O!ar~ent' s 
,ic~, .. e..~ in timos o! elcse perusal Cj' the LesJ..sla tu!'e e::-!d. 
p1-li.c in~~~·· . · 

te il ~ ~ygeation as a pro!essional biologist and request ~s ~ 
""" Fi'C'IC!:'l&:. 0! thO Su ay~ro F1t;heries fi.!t.iqation grou~ and Oep;3:-t:r.'!eM t 
. · . . . . . . . . ~t9c to tM Coox Inlet ~e;io:1!.l Plar:'l.in; ~ th~ t::~ drAt?; 
.................... doo~-:1\t,l=. ~'"o4 .fran pblic an~ t.e9islative distribut:ior. a:tc! a -·.I .............. ,fom~', ~PI.~~n~ :rw1ev ·p:oe:.ss initiated. I elso believe a revi~--" 

• i 1 i , , 1 , 1 , , 1 , 1 [ 1 t 1 , ~. ~· ~ ~ this F~:es:i haPP!ne~ wcull5 be hel¢ul to all o! 
" : e -=~ ' • t • I I •. I • I [ I t I •I o , 

1 
• I ' • I t ~ , 1 • l(lo , ' ; 0 1 • ~ • , 0 ! o 1 t , • , ,. . ~ 0 • ; 1 ~ 1 , , . • ; • 0 • 0 I • , ~ • 

0 0 
I 

1 0 , . 

- •• 1,1 •• ,,.,,,,, •• ~~~.l~!,.,l:clu4aa either peo~e or ~e.'nbers o! c:::::'!\ittees ~t:e. 
. 1.n ::::r=. . 

·-
\. 

cc:: Cc=iaai o.-:ar Cnll ~:b · 
nic:!t~ 

-aa:!L~nc.r 
~ Po.:41Qt 
~ulr.:a...~ 
SomiCI J'.Qpcl-J.ra 
~l S.S.r:ic!c 
L::r ey &'C!~t 

Stave :er .. ~oyer 
Jch:2 Cl=:"k 
Al Ki.~"Y 
Dave Daisy 
Gee:9! C...-.-'Li.ngha."n 
Bob Bl.l.rxe~t 
Tau '!':'e."\: 
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~~~ 

~ ~i~of~r . 
~tna !Uvot SU.1'!'0n 
c.., ... ~tSt~ 

t -.t qtp0l01J11o for bai.nq late wit.-., th1l raviow of the d.ra!t re?.'r:. 
Al. ~ ~4 th:t l!o~nt end 94-va it a p.D.rti&l revie.,.,, Ch;.ock 
.~cc~-;, ~~~to l~ (lt it e.::t to ot..~r =ere ;ressing pc:io:ities 
~:3, % L~ ~ h:.:tir.;j ~1c..~rie: o.nd FY85 bud~tG O~C\JFfing ~·'i ti~ 
e:.:. t:!::l ~ ~. c:::4.1ld 

~. bo:t• La a brie~ r•viw of tho r•port !rom Al !Ur.9sbur:y anc 
~. ~· of O'J.r ap::e1fie o::mantc hl.w 4lroc.dy been coveted by i:'o::-. 
lt=~ . .. 

I bol1ev. the main point we want to get aerosa is the bias towa:d 
• batcbor1ce whiCh ~:aete~i:aa the entire report. No realis~ic 

b&n'as:t :ataz, eon:sidaration for tho typta or loa:i.o.., of exist:in; 
!:i~~i~u o.r potential for nw fic!~erian are discussed or e·.:~:-. 
cc~:~l~ in.'-th'Q roport; Supporein~ reference r..ate:ial in sc.~e 
l:., '7 1:s OJ.t:h= aift..:inc; c: wry m:gir.al. Po~ial ne~tive .~m~cts 

!:a ~ introC.lctien. o! 1\:l.te:hary ::t.oc:k.s en oxistinc; wUd stocks (as 
'~ ~ to I. ::i~ st::odl: tir..")Qry) ara not discussed. ~~ ee':lno::-:i ::-: 
U""'\r..J.:l c.c:tion V'OW.d require much mo:e time tha.n ia availat!e bue 
t::.::l ~ ~ not :ofleet tmJ variability or uncertainty in basic 
;::c£::cic::. ~tA (i..o. a ~iQnQ2 ·interval). . . . 
• • 
At~ a:o ~ fww ~~p~ei.tic:s. '%he review ...as not fotwarded to ser.a to: 
I'S.cd'c::z'a c~!=. 0::: JurwHJ.1 B':l viU ~ sa U ~ ag::::opciat.e. 

-· 
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~~ lr 1~ .... ~~~ • only o!ll~!~o (~) aa {"l are a~O-a.d in acy 
~~ ~·:c: L'\ ~ ~.:t. • 

• 
2. • ~~ H3t 6.1.1 ~~ CO!..eort • Q\=!a~Lon the &Sa\l':lption of ~r 

: Ot?i~ t--.. :a ~ i.'l ~ t.l.!:::J\ ~en to ~t ~~~ ~ 'I':'\ ora 
·· a:o 11~ c: G.:) c.,;::::;:ltO.U~ l~l091e:l c~. !M 1;.0at Mtic~= 

oi=tea 1.0 Q.fl(t t...-cJ.~ftt .cf ~r1:.b1lity t:Q~ ~ra t~.nd b:l~M 
. tC~"Ct;C:= 1a colt: ~ton c.~ 11CNJ.t roturn ~r &c:o. Cu.m~o of 

.... 

3. 
~ 

F"' 

4. 
I_'· -

-
'. 
,_ 

s. 
,_ 

'· 
-

7. 

- a. 

• o.:dt ~ ~w=uld o~ ~t~ ~ (Ptl~ ll) ,..~c ertly 
~~ ~ c::r.:l ~ c2 ·~t t:-'"C>£:..-=1c::\ f r= ':U:.'"t~ t,.).Ao • It ~~~ nt~: 
c:e:i:"~,- ~ ~ ~t hl~rJ frt Q..."'' ctOdt:o~ in '%\l:lt~ or qiw A..i'J 
~~c:ll ot l1':.1'110l.~l~ ~:c-· .. ~~!3 tor ~ rc:~: eo dre~ his c: ~e!' 
c:a c::=el.u:i~. ~ ~ Of-~tru:lt C:;)• D.pptoa.eh to pertiner.-:. da:.a 
~~~tho :;;:eeio.!l Cl!=;oza:iam erd t.na rest of tn. report. 

Ps.Cj'a.ll~··os- No~ our• it conic taqging or radio tagging is mH.r.t; 
Odt= ~~~tic St.!Jdiea i.rtve:ti~tiorus h&w ~:heWn there ia li":"..i:ed 
QiiX ::~:t d! ~ mi~ (chi~ ~) art: nUT\bors are sr..:.ll ~d 
a::=.t~·~ bo 1~ to ta-q anc! uaek 4Cult c.Umon. 

Pave 3~, - ~· acenario discuaainq differential harvest rates Eo= 
• ~ ~ wild (fist"Mly) uJ.:rcn hAa already been cHacusseo. '!he 

ctod.ta wcW.4 ~~ to ~h• Coc~ Inlet o:::mn,rc:i!.l fi&.,e:y wtlic.1 lS a 
c.-;:;1 oz a.i:""d .::tcc:X ~i:±wtry. Ohc!3r no o:mciitior..s CXlulci these stock_s t-e 
~~ At tbo 95\ ~oitation tate ~~ to the potenti~ ove:hatves: 
•:Z ~ vil.d ~. ~:cinal: sport harve2t ~i~:ies a:e prooaoly no: 
:fc::t..-.4 hl 0 • 

·~!be ~t.u• ~ IIS'.%De!S that greater production will oo.:~..c co s:-:ol: 
~ &c::1 a b:l.tchory p::ogr!C. C'.:!.reying cap!city (rearing t:et.en:ia.l) ~s 
1:01:. c!1~ f:e= the2 tJ:)int that q!ven ef'01J9h natu:&l sp:t.wner:s, the 
n=fnn Q;:""!x:;a C:, t=Olt c:oc.lld t:3 ~O!I'd from wild sto:U IJtil iz ing a 
·ff ¢:":::1. '. 

':be ~ias ~ tbul aped.ea &K:tions aiscussed in Tan· Trent • s rev i~ 
C'Q &e;;o=.tr.:3. 

Pl9t .c, - 5.2.1.2 lhoW.d be 5.1.1.2. 

~ .0, !be' -=.!.:-. c::hi.nook er.ha.na!ment p:09rmn 4SS\r.I!S snolt · pr oe~:: i en 
hC:.l b:;,tQ::.cy fin~rlin9 pl:.nt~ Which are untried or unproven. ':'he 
bioc:ribJ:i.:a r:a.f~~~ tor Table 5-G ~rt.ain rrostly to other S?!cies no: 
~. ~only rCll.lta! rl!l!~~~ 1.s the ~Directive t3 frO!!I the 
at-~ cf tbo ntm t)iviro~cn Reor~::at!.on z.tani.lal. ' 

'Pa<JO 57, 5.1.1.5 {2} N-">eds re!ere."'lCe cit~. Also, needs disc ... ~sio:-: o~ 
u:e:1e:tul E."Jrx;.n run:J nat~~i" oecu:ring ir. hi~ gas o::lr.centrao:io~.s. 

Page 81 ' 85 - Contractor eoata =ep:esent only a portion of ~=ojec': 
cet~ ~~~~ mainter~noe costs~ ope!ating eosts sh~~lc ~a 
ir-.cl~. 
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13. 

lo&. 

• . · . .. . 

h~ 90 • CU1t&bl• ~nor oto~ ~t bo eloarod ~ t;oMties and 
:.::;. · ~\c;:J,. ~~~~ ~-t.!..--r ~-..:o ~e.: C.:v.!Mf}) ~ to ~~ar ~&jo: 
c=c.t~:.9 S.o ~~ i-:e--:;;.~ ~~:e-J a ~ r-v ~ J.t::) ~'\· ~ ... ., t..'"ro 
QClot~:l..\ lcc-~1::1 r..:g t:1 ~~f1!.~~ cl~. t1\ ~iUQn, C\U~ru 
U~ cv:;~ r;::.:J t .-"t'!C::.:.:l t:~ ~ ;..;l~ c:;;a:::c~ f~ W:~ ~ 
b-.:1 e:!.:t~~ ~ c:;~~ c'~:J\ ~~~ ~ =t o~n in .Cce!t 
~ t::.~•' ~- ~--r.l t:;:..~ .a fit!~ ~~ ~ .:s. %f t\.V\ tiA~ 
1!'~-x.o:--:l ~-c..~ c.:: t:l:l ~ :-~-a. (~.:: u~;-:.:ta ~9'"'~=t thi:l i~ 
~ Q= 1 .••• t::1!~~ Co-to c:hir.ook ha~ 11.?~1~: ~ t~i.~; u e:ook~d 
c::=:.: (:ae: ~) ~ tho "G'clmr.:l ru.vc~ ~~~ atoc~ voYld ~:a 
th..~~ ~ talct ~t l~ t:w:o \:~';~ r=io: to ~ ~rcU.J. c~rJ.n~. 
~ C:X:::t't ~::J~ to= .c::c:h ~it in thl.:J. 

lsloa 103. ~toc:D - M par T:e:nt'a QC:tima:nt.l, these st~s are are 
~ .at;lQiQ.tQ ~~~ 1:0at"CJ:lll .. . . 

'. 
~~·104. SOckeye broo~:tocks from the Culkana ~iver are not 
&b.,:DC~l.Ato felt'~~ :-..3.~ in nt::nblr 9. 

Pa.91t ·105 •. ~ &Ct.~· t:Mt s::><:kcye- jUYtni.les at the Gulk4N ha:ch~:y 
~ r=t teen ~<:-..X by mN v!.ru: to c!ltc 1.s i.nco:;ec:t. The Ci'Jlka.na. 
&c.!.lJ.t:(~~ :.n epi..-ootie in otC 1~t.or t.Mis a;:cing. 

• ~91 109. l)iud.v&nt.A98S of stocking 8::\0lt. ~t ue tne refe:er.ces 
tb.:l~:. ~ trc.t:::m::mt Ol on~ res~? 

Pa~~ ll~. l baYe· to ass~ the cost construction estiea:es are 
ace--Jato, but F"'~ tliviaion.haa a hi1tory ot building par t.:.allJ' 
cc;~ot~ er :enlc4 ~ hnt~criQ: due to increased costs, so 1 
~ctictl if 3.4 :aflH:n ~.o,lor~ ia :uftic:ient to build a r..atC::,~!'y. 

15. 111.~ 124-l4.1.-t:ccnca.ic AMJ.ysi$ - ~t being a.n eeonanist I car:'-: s~al< 
vita u:t ~~.-~ en the tren:fit/c:oat. eaJ.Ollation but on ~g.a 136, (CJ . 
~ .... :TC::.'t 1:1 the ~~: SU:itr.a !Uwr - lhere ia no o:xr:re:cial 
fir~ iD t!:::l di;;a: ~t..,. PJ.~ s:o the Cllc:ulations using c~rcial 
~ UQ =t vt1li4. AJ..:o, if~ ·Inlet o' !ttrc:iAl c:atQ t=eroenta~s 
a= ~. IQ != ~' c:tn:a -and c:cho Uld 5' for No:thern Cook Inlet 
=~ &:0 :o:"O q:;;;::opciata. 

JaQt 138 • %t i' r:y t.ln&tratan~ing a ~ at 3\ is ext.remely op!:L~is:ic 
a=S t:tut. 4 tc s- izs ju.=t && vAJ.i4. ~ge 139-142, t.he cost a.nalysis 
=:-::= =tb:u edT;;~' ia::t.ic, = I a.clc:::l<l ~fX and re<:eivoed a. 03py of the c..: a:~ 
of. JC:f C.U~'a Fi:heey and E~i<: As:~pt:ious for 1982 FRED 
~r.c;'ACnt ;.nd ~"l.h~litnticn S.i=Jl&ti~ "Which discussed benefit o:s-: 
c:::J.OJJ..:tit::\::. ~ L~s- o1! oo::ts includes :ueh things as ~pi r;al 
~-:..= cf cnl=cn fi::..lot!.n9 a.nd Vi!ri~ble ee2t: of fishing among ot..'ie:s. 
t!;)Q:JQ.4-:0 not inc:lud..in~ t.~a !/C equ!.t.ions u::ed for the p::c?Osec! 
':ll=otr..J. h.:.tchaey. . 

Part o~ tho per=it :equir~ent tor th~ ~P £klu:na hatche:v ~~s ~o 
in~~ t..'-IQ eo~: of :l car!.~: ~nd r::.~cove:y p:ogrL\C. to deterr::lna :.r.-e 
~t~cry contrib~tion to tho cixed ~toe~ tishe~y. This ~as a 
r~~ ~u:Q of the ooneocn & l4rse hat~~ery r~~u:~ tha s~~e 
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Aavi~ o1 nto ~~.,. 
S\.t~ftM R~\HJ,.. S-A\~ 
Enh4"Ct~"t Stydy 

(ON,\) 

.. . At~ ts tt.o Alasta· Oeplrtwnt ct .,sh a"f1 Sa= • Su H~ro rev 1 ew, 
er1~ril7 :~ · b1 ON:a .C!.mtt' end ·Q)'~&H' e1 ·Uta su~ject report by F~Eo. 
r~h r~t~ ~· ~=~ by SaMtor Vie Fhch-tr's cff'iet and he asked wi~ 
t-...... 'J ~ TO'YfQf ~ ~hstont" r ColHnsworth w{th a carbon c:opy to his 
0'\'11co. 

ez.fc:rtuM~11, t.'Mt 1etttr fT'Oftl s'enetor F1sc:Mr Wt1 ,ost d'-tring the 1n~crna1 
~~ ~. tat.~ bal1tve &s a ~tttr of p~toco1 the letter should go to 
S..~tl:l't" F1scMr' ct1rvetly ff"'OI AOFlG h~adqu&rt~rs rather th4n from A!iFfl~/S~ 

Jt7dro. 

n. t"ntw h urcty and was due Mlrdt 21. After discussions with Richa!"d 
Loc;ul, ~ Rd&tu11cn, trtd Oannh r.~lso at tht Soard :o.eet1ng here in Anchorage 
CR ~ Zl'l"'d, 1t was do-ei~ th-at I shou1d sand the review to )OU. Ke1so 
1-=ir..atlt:! M would e:a11 Sen~tcr F1sc:her' s offi c:o and ma k.e arrangements 
f'C<;:r•U~ t."= eotSS1derat1on of our rev1aw and a ru~"se to Senator Fhcrer. 

ec: 

g{Vf· 
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tt SPKiftc&l1y st&tts i~ Seetfon S.l. 1 that report sections 5.1. ·~ .1 -
.. . 

4 w1ll J)rovfde 'ar\ evaho~ati~!'- _of the . up~er Susi tna. F. iver wa tersr.ec 

product fen potanth1 for sockeye. chum~ coho and ch f r:ook sa 1 rJ I'\. 

~t1ons 5.1.1.1-4 presented & .reasonably clear ~ef1r,itfor. cf t~.e 

stre&aS or lakes s~stem from w~~ch produet~on cou1~ be expecte~ L~: 

beyond thh, the eva,luation 1s biased, fn our opinion. and bas:: c~ 

· fMc:curate data presentation and 1nterpretatfon. C., page Ji: ::; ':.i"i 

paragraphs a~ bued en data .presented tn Tab1e 5·2 which 1s ;! ccr~ 

glca"tel"&t.e cif =hmatc:hed information. For exam;J1e. the recr-~o:it.:":'"~r: 

r!uzrbers presented f n Tab i e 5-Z for the two a 1 te rna t i ves l..d i .. ~.c: t:~ 

1dent1c.&1 to one ane~ther if the e;q to Siiiolt survival in fact is 

fifteen ti~MS•' greater under hatchery conditions than r.a~· .. J~ 1 

product1cnt A4d1t1onA11y, 1f the survival rates on natural procw:cic~ 

presentad fn Tab1e 5-2 Are accurate And there is a 1:1 male fe~aie se~ 

r~t1o and f~c-undity 1s 3000 e9gs, recruitment cannot be ccr.ipu:.;d as 

three fhh per spawner ~ut ra.the,.. 1 .S fish per spawr:er. Also, !he 

reference to "brood surviva1" in Table 5-2 is unclear. Wr:at' 1 ife 

phases a1r-e spee1ftc:a11y covered by the tem "brood". an:i why is 

prtsente<i -..he.n egg to smo1t surviv~l has already been quantifie:? 
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t" NC>Qrt sKtfon S .. l,111l • •~ 'W! ~uestfan tht aeeuraey of the r-.cr,J\t· 

-..t dau ,..,n01'\t't4 1n Tabhs S·!, S-4, S·6 and s-a;· · So~k eye. 

ctltftOOt,· eono .• tnd c:~ "1llmoll l)~Jet rtturnt at high!r l"ate~ than 

:iapo<rtM, tt 1Mtt tft Coot tnltt. F'or ex&""Plt. scd:eyt sa1r."~en prc~'JC• 

tfOft tft .the Susttn& Rher "'"S'' betw-ee"' 2.9 an-d 5.3 '11h Pt~" splw~t,. 

(Tarbo~. et. al, t9$2). I.n tht Ktn~f and Kunr:f rhert, rtef"U1tm!n! 

Nft91C betwnn 1Z.1 1nd 1 .! fish per sp&l'tntr. In Table 5-Z. tMe 
. ' . 

recrvit=ont ~.,. pt"'sented 1s for a spawning pair {l':laie/fema1e). tf 

,_ a4J"1ted. for fndiv,dull s~awners, the number wou1d be 1.5 

ffsl\/spwner.. Th,1 is markedly below the 2.9-5.3 f1sM/S?awr.er 

rapcrted for the Sus1tna Rfver (TarboA, e~.ai., 1982). Therefore. the 

non-t\.itch.ery r.eru1tment (na.tuf"al r;lrodut:t1on) !St~mate~ are u..,!"eal· 

fst.1a11y 1ow, 1n our opfn1on. Tab,e 5-S referenced a 2. 75 f1 sn per 

sp.a.wning ehv= salmon p&~r or 1.4 recruft~nt/spa~ner. A mo!'"e 

re~lf~ti~ estim4tt wovld be 2.4 recnuitment/spa~ne~ {Ba~ka1!, 19~0). 

The 1~_JH'e11min.a ry Upper Cook In1 et conrnercia 1 chum sa 11'1on I'\ a r-vest 

w.s 1.4 a111ton ftsh. The Susftna R~ver produces c:onservat1ve1y. 75 

percent of the Opper Cook tnlet chum salmon eateh. ihe 1982 Susit~a 

Rher em. s•1110n escapement was apprc:dmately 0.5 r.d11 fon fish an~ 

U&e appo,.tiontd catch at 1.1 m1111on fish. On th1s bas1s, it ca"" be 

I.IS~ the recruitment per paren'! year spawner was in the l"'ange of . 
3.2 f1sh, provided also. ft i~ a~sumed the 198Z return wa~ ~anaged er. 

·' 

I MSY bisis. Whether the recru~trnent ffgtJre is 2.4 cr 3.2 fis~ p~r 

spa~ntr ar the mean of these two num~!rs, the esti~ate of 1.4 fis, ~e~ 

s.pa ... ,er used 1n the this draft re,o.rt is too 1ow in our cpi~~~cr.. t~~ 

bet1eve the economie ana1ys1s on c:hu!'!'l sa1r.~on w~s b.Hec c~ 

: f: 
; . 
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the 1,4 fhh rttf'WitMnt n\mi:)er, tl'ld th&t the ana,y1h s""ow1d be 

rK&lcvlltA-d for o~ct~d nturnl ut1n~ the 2.4 ftsh· rec,..~.itr!,.t 

n\llbtf' f)tf' SPAWftt~. 

5.1.1.1 Sock~ Sa1-on 

p«ge 38/par'l. t 

TM report 1t.~• that "th• nu:lber of adi.Jit sockeye sa1non available 

· ... to the f.bher1es .. de~nds on. whether a ·ftshway enhancer.:ent prog•ar. O'" a 

h&tcJ\.11')' enhancement program h used.• The report ge:s c:-: te s<:!~e 

tJut •with 1 hatchery (no fhh .... a,ys) more salmon car. be harveste~ ... " 

These sute~atnts tend to exe:\pl !~y the tone of the repor:. The t· .. ·= 
enhlneeDt.nt methods should be eva~uated individually ~n sep~ra:e 

s~t1cns and then "ompared fn a s1ng1e section 1r. an e·..:a1~atio~ c.& 

•lttrnathes. The i=pression 1s gfven in the repol'"'t fror.'l tr.e u:::;c: 

th1t 1 hatch4r,y 1s the enhancement answer. The facts sh~uid ~~~3< ~or 

~elves as to whieh alternative is the most favorable. 

•' 
l. 5.1.1.5 Potential !1rrier to Juvenile Salmon Emf;ratic:; 

and Adult Salmon Imm1grat1cn 

T'h1s entire sect.fon h pre$ente(! without a reference sc:.orce. •..:na: 

1nfcr"''A&t1on 1s there ava11ab1e that supersaturated gases ~n. 0e··~1 

Ca~on exist at levels which can cause morta11ty? 

---

. .. : 
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thit ·hypothesized o1tgopsy pOW!r were to ~su1t 1n ~ner!t1ed @~O~~~~c 
rent ~tth ~ Qttl 1n th~ t~rrent an1lysi!. OM!~ dam4nd c~rve5 fer 
fndh~d\1~1 p~::cn eould nat bt parf~c:t~l1y ahstte7 (~~o~gh t.ney 
~ld still fouLvQ 4. Mg), Qhst~efty). ~nd two: eons1d~rab1e e~:ess 

• c~~t1t1 ~~l~ htvt to ex~st 1n thQ 1n~Jstry (esp!c{a11y 1n those y~a~s 
.nQn prlQt 1s batng used as a wea~oft tft l eom~et1tive stru;;1e w1:n ~Me 

r othtl" ~n of the tndustey lftd ~tent1 a, entrants) • .. . -
Thou9h tM. at'o of thh rent to processors may be signfffeant. W! r.av! 
consa~tt1vcly assfgned no value to 1t in the. l9SZ eeanomic ar.a1ysis. 

~fna1 Cost of Ffshino Effort For C~re1a1ly Harvested Sa1~c~: 

In the foregc)in; dhcunfon, we have acco1Jnted fol" J:!?"'fvate r-argin!i 
revanut an4 tot~1 rtventze of the enhancement production. We wi 11 l'low 
turn to est1~tfn;. the pr1vate marginal cost ar.d te~al eo~t of 
h:I"Vestfng the tnhanced stoc~. The thr-ee eor.o,onents discussed oe1.:w ar-e 
cf prtcar:y 1;;portanca in est1mat1ng the va 1 ue the resc'Jr'C!S f~ regC!"! i r 
the proc:tss of harvest1n; the enh~neemer.t produced s~ 1r.-on. 

A. Cap1tal Costs of Sa1mcn Ffsh~ng: 

The Alastan salmon f1eet. as well as other Pacific sa1~cn f~s~;~c 
fleets, have been characterized as b~fng lar-gely overcao1ta11Zed· 
{C1~tc:hffald and Ponteccrvo, l9S9 Pierce Commfss1on Re~crt, Pierce 
1981}. I11 short, the ba1anc:e of literature on this suojec: coir.~s ·;j'.;: 

th&t siT=on--ffsher1 es ha't'e grea~1 y ex p!.nd!d f1 s 1'11 "'q ~o.,..er ~ n reco!'l~ 

ye;:rs. Sut. because the c:uantfty of fish 1s esser:~1a11y fixec. ~.~ ~-:..::: 

for a"nuat 1'1uc:tuations), new ea~italinvestr.oents 1n vessels, ;ea'" a'":: 
ad·vanc:ed ter.hnolo;y added to the fleets have ceen 1i!!"S!lv w~<t.ao. c~e 

r!jnsequc.nea of overc:a;i1tal1zatfcn has been an estab11shec a:~ 1 ity o• t'"~ 

fleet to h&rv~st ,.en beyond the 1978 to 1982 rive-year average ra r· .. es-:. 
The 1981 harvest of 125 mi111on sa1mcn c1ea~1y re~~esents the C"e ;~ :e~ 

to. twent.Y year upper- year bound for comb'fne':i harvest of wna~dej s':ocO:s 
and.the output Iran pl.lbHc ar.d private hatcheries wl'lic:M can be e;(cectec 
to be produe~ at the wr1t1ng of this text. It has been assu~e~ in ~~e 
&"&1ys1s that, despite government efforts to 1fm1t nu~bers of fi~~er-e~ 
frt the f1ett. tho general response of fishe1""1'!'!en to increased success as 
1 resu1t of enhancement harvested salmon will be a ~as~r~ele, b~t 
nt1ativa1y small sea 1 e, refnvestment 1n f1 ~hi ng c:ao~e f ty. Tr~s, ave rag~ 
cost (tot&! cost) of cap1ta1 1nvestment fn the 1982 s1~~1!tio~s is 
l.l(pected tc vary with enh~ncement pro<!ueed catch at a rate of ..:;ve 
percent of the average revenue (to~a1 revem.:e}. In?Hed 1n tnis ass~.r-:::
t1an 1s the expectat1c" ti'M!t some current rent d1ssipat~~S' 1~c:e"':<:i·•es, 
sueh as the law market interest r!tes ~vail!b1e for s~1~~~ fisre~r~~. 
wi11 not extst beyond the 1ate 1980's. 

1 Perfectly elastic refers to!. ~e~a~d curve wit~ a~ elas:i:i:; :-
1nf1r.ity (Ed••) 
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8. Variable Costs8 of F1shin~: 

The 'Hr1ab1e cost$ of catching tht tnhancerr:ert produced salr.-c"' 1r,b:e 
pr1~r11y tht labor resources a~soe1lted wft~ the 1ncreased fishi~; 
effort. Othor cc~onentt of f1th1ng effort cos~s tre fooc, fuel, ~c~t 
and s••r ~inttnanet, blft 1nd i(e, Estfmates for tnese costs fro~ 
varfO\IS studtcs range 'fro.-n 0 {Orth, ·1sa~) 1, his est 1mHe for the 
economfc: f~is1b11 1t.Y of a prfvate no,profft hatchery in V!~dez, tc d 
ranga of 15 pert:Qnt from an 1ndeJ:)encen.t cons~.:1tant•proc~ctd tst1rat.e f.:.:· 
tM Ctnadhn $~la::mfd enhancement program {a~rc 1 4.t and Mori ey, l ;n). 

In theory, SN11 1ncreases (less than lO percent) 1n the harvesta~le 
stoc~ of AlaskaA sa1mon will probab1y resu1t in no perceptible ¢~ar;e in 
va.rh.blo fhhfnq costs. as an increase fn the denstty of the stc:~ irt 
lny gfven nat .ffshery harvest ZOt'le wi1 1 Si~p1y ·resu1 t 1 n a hi ;~e r C! ~c~ 
per I.Jn1t effort as opposed to 1 onger fisM ns per1 ods. La rser ?rei ec ~~~ 
1ncreccnta1 1ncreases 1n harvesting which are anticip!tec curi~g the 
,ate lg80's and ear1~ 1990's th~ugh the proposeG ~rogra~ a~e e~~!ct~c 
to r-au1re s~11 add1t1ons to total 1abor. For the purposes of this 
study: an estimated fraction of 10 percent of the 1an~ec va~~e ~111 c: 
used fot• estimatfng the enhancement as soc 14 ted average vari ab T e f~ s ~.::; 
cost ovctr tho 20-.YeAr prcjeeted 1 ffe of the program. 

C. Scc1a1 Cost cf.Ffsh1ng Effort: 

Tota1 labor cost est1mates shou1d not be confused w1th s~~ia1 lab~~ 

costs ul;ua1iy developed for efnc1ency estfr.:ates of this ty~·e 

(Shaffer,1977). Socfal labor costs would be approxi~ately eQ~!1 t: 
total ~csts on1y in a fu11 emp1oyment econo~y. Due to cord~tic~s of 
pervasive unemplo.)'Mnt 1n many Aiasl<an fishir.g corrrr.unitics, r:e~ e~~l"'ar:;:. 

to th-e :re1 at1ve1y srna1 1 enhancerr.ent associ ate<:! 1 abo r resources rec-~ ~ ... ;,: 
can 1arge1y be ex~ected to come from the pool of une~~1oyed. Jse a; 
total labor costs 1n this analysis wf11 c1ear1y result 1n ~r. o..,ares
t1mate of variable costs of fishing. 

Public Costs from State Treasury: 

The ben.ef1t eost frameworl< demands an acco1.0ntir.g of a11 p~~lic ~esc-.;r~;s 
foregone in the process of bui1d1nq, ope~at1~; and a~~ir.isteri~s :~e 

enhancement facilities. Fub1ic eapftal resources fro~ the st~te ~rea
su~ fnciuded in the 1962 ex-ante ecoMom~c siT-~1a!ions are :a~er ~ri~ar-
fly fr-om the A1as!l:a. Oep.artz':'l.ent C7 Fisl't !nd Glome Six-'rea~ Plans. Ccst 
estfmates frcxn.that repbrt have been adjustec to 1982 doi1ars. ;..r:-:~:.: 

-8-tt-should be noted that s1nce we are referdng tc 1c:1s n•-: 
ar~d for· tne purpose of this ana1ysis al1 1or.g run ccs:s are ~;ir.; 
t~ated as var1abie. 

' There are so:ne notao1e ·exceptions to this. 

C-o::-<; 
lw- I.-
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optrtttftg eosts (also f~ th~ stAte tre4s~ry) hav! be!n proj!cted 1rc~ 
PlSt M.t~:hQry ~rl'or-,....n~ d1lt:l an'!! futt.H'"~ :~lt!'en pro~~ct1on osti~"~.~tes 
w1th thQ broo<l:toc~ port1o!'l ef the si,ht1on l)rc~ram (~crtl'T!~I!\ an~· 
R~Ofl,• 1~2) ~ • 

Addft1onl1 publ,e resources, such~~ tht ee1t of ~1o1ogfca1 ev!1u::1c~ 
and St~tt~ acS;ain1stratht serv1ct~, ~~ e!ch a5sumed to be ap,rox1r.lat!1y 
lS: p~n-.:~nt cf thr: ~nrtual opQr~t11'1g eost of eaen enhaneer.')tnt faci 11 ty. 
fne a~tnfstrattvt eosts can be rurth!r. broken ~~~ 1nto a~p~oxi~ately 
2/l Ctvtston&l ldm1n,ltrttfon and 1/3 State a~~infstration. The 11st 
balow 1dent1f1es ~Jor components of the C1v1s1on and state~ide •~~ini~· 
trttive costs ~1ch a~ 1nciu~td 1n th~ e~a1y~~s. 

COiq)oT~ents of Adl:1nhtrat1ve 
Costs 1n F.R.E.O. 01vis'on 

• . 
1. Planning and Leg1s1at1cn 

infonution 
2. P14Yroll 
3. F1t.~rehas1 ng 
4. Sl.ldgoting 
5. Hanag~nt. 

- fish r:u1turt 
- g-enetics 
- p.at.hc1ogy 
- personno1 

Co~enents of Ad~in1strat1ve Costs 
1n State as Wno1e 

l. ~egh1ation 

2. Payl"'11 
3. Pur~h4sfng 

As d1s6u~sed 1n the ~reee~1ng sectfon~ ccnvention~l ~e~efit eost a~al;
si~ assu=es that tht price paid. for hbor, 1nch:d1n; pub11c , a:::or-_ 
inputs, ~presGnts tna fu11 soc1a1 cost of that 1abor, that is, the 
amount of other pl"'duetion lost 11' h.bor 1s shif~ed f~e~ sc~ -,•t,P.r 
;a~~:ful occupation to participate in ar.y part of the e,na~cer.--en-: rn-;:~;"~~ 

lCrvtchf1ald. 1982). Aga1n, since some labor resources for ccnstruct,~; 
and oper1t1ng anhancement and reha~111tat1on fac111ties wi11 clearly 
ecce fro= un~1cyed or underemployed r~nks. to~a1 l~bor costs ~sed for 
the.benef1t-cosi•framewor~ 1n this analysis are s1fghtTy ov.eres!il"''atea. 

Recreationa1 Values From the Enhancement Pr~cr!m: 

The estimates of consumer surp1us from recreati~na11y harvested s!l-~~ 
us•~ 1n the 1982 economic simulations are average cons~rer sur~!~s 
measures from studies 1n the U.S. Pacific Nor-:~-..est and Sritist-, 
Columbia. The va1ues have been compiled by the Ca~adia~ authors J~ 
Jll.asse and Pe'terson (1977). The ang~er day v~1ues frc::1 trat st:.:y ac:l~.l 

separate rates to two class~ of sa1mon and trout recreatic~a1 c:c:r
tun1ties. The general freshwater marine and re:re~tio~al angler ~ay 
va1ue 1s SlS.OO per aru;1!r day for a non-trophy species such as ccl-:c 
sa1mon. The average vai~e of $25.00 per angler day was assig~ec :o 
trophy ree1"eat1cna.l fisf't1ng OP;::l'.Jrtu~1t1es fer such s:ecies as cr.~.,c~"< 

ul~trw~n and steeihead. Tc express these resu1o;s 1n c!o1hrs ac:·..:stec ~cr 
tnf1at1on w1th ~he 1977 Canac1:n/U.S. excn!rge r!!! cf (Sl.05 Carac•!~ = 
$1.00 U.S.) and l97S through l9S2 Ur.1ted Sta~es cor,s~~er p~i:e ir~:xes 
h~t'f'e been used to adjust these resu1ts to 1982 c!o1'1!rs. ii~at a.::·~st":"e~-: 

resu1ts in an approxim~te V4lue of respectively S25.00 =e~ an;'er ~3Y 

. ::. 
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&ftd ~.00 per •ngltr dlY fer th~ qent~al f1s~~n; o~~ortvn1t~ts a~d 
t~~ ffshfng opportun1ti!s. 

Use or tn avertgt rathtr than margfnal val~.:u f'or ~!"!~1~r days ·va1,Je~ fo,. 
owr a1,'\lltc1s f~Ha' that sh~fts in tho dQm.lnd curve from cha"ges 1r. 
~lteh tx~tattons ~1eh resu,t f~ ~nhlneement. !$ we11 as such 
~tma1'HS·shifting V6ria.tllts sueh as 1neom2 grtl'Wth, l)OP'Jiation gro"tot~P'l, 
~tc., •1ll rasult 1n & constAnt long run value rather than a d1m~n1!nin9 
long run ~rg1nal va,Yt as the enhancement-prodveed harvest 1~trt!sos. 
Othal'" 1nvest1g~tors such as C'I"\Ztthfield (1982) have ustd average Su!'Clus 
valwo.s fn est1~tes of Alaskan salmon stoek reereaticna1 values from 
such sttes as Tal4m1na River. 

Subsistence Vaiuation Methods: 

Econ~~~e v~hr.ation tne"thods for sul:lshtence uses o~ saimo,_ pofnr:. tc a 
neg1'12~te-d-arei-of resource economics. Possible l'!'lethods for lfaiuati::-~ o~ 
ennanc~nt-produe~d food f1sh eatc~es range frOM t~e use of 1!~~ec 
v~lues, retail, biac~ market,or ~o1esale pr1ces (McKay, 1977). Fo~ ~r.e 

P\L~Oses of the 1982 eeonor.~1c sftru1aticns where s•Jbsistence or persora i 
use hat-ftsts .~,...expected to be a s19nificant part of the overal~ 
fntf:reeptfon (greatar than 1~), the saimen are ass{;ned a ~w·a 1ue 
equfva1ent to the ~rgina1 va1ue of a co~r.c1a11y harvested fisn. ~~·s 
appro4eh ts n.othin9 new for Alaskan subsistence va1ue projec<:1ons ar"~d 

was us~ in tht Tazamina River Study (see Cru~enfieid, 1982). 

Interest Rate Assumot1ons: 

Rea'1 1nter-est rates used for d1scount1ng of p:..b1 fc irwest:-"e:-1~5 a~;:ea .. t-:
va~y between 2 pareent and 10 percent. Recommencatfons from a few 
economists who hav~ been interviewed on the interest rate subiect ~urin; 
pr~parat1on of this text are surnr.~rized below. · 

l. Oave Reaume (1981), Economic Consu1tant, J~~eau, A1aska~ 

•n1ere are n~J=er,ous art1c1es on the subJect of cho1ce o~ disccun~ ra:: 
thzrt wculd take pages to surT'I'Ilar1ze. Let me sum up cy view of the ~atter 
in t~o cavea. ts • 

A. Use 1 rea1 fnterest rate for dfscoun!in; if the d:~1ar r.~•:=~s 
a~. stated 1n constant base year tot!1s. Use a ro~~r.al 
interest rate 1f the do11ars are g~ven in r.o~~nal te~s. Tne 
real 1ntersst rate equals the no~~na1 rate less the ~a~e o~ 
1nf1at1on. to a ftrst-orcer approx1~ation . 

. 
B. Let yeur nominal (real) discount rate be the !verac~ r:-i-!1 

{real expected) r~te of ~eturn on new AA cor~~rate-t:~~s ~~ 
the same maturity as your hatchery fnvest~nt (cr as c1ose ~~ 

years matur1ty as possibie). In otrer words. use ar o:::: .. -
t.unfty ~est discount !"ate tl'lan a soc1 a1 t1~!! l)!"eferar:~ ra::. 
U1e of 4 so~1al tf~e preference r!te 1s a cou~se1 o' ~e~
fection in the face of an tnabi1fty to ag:o-ee o .. i!s :eve~." 

. : .. 
:'::. 
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2 • .Jh, Cn~tchf1eld .. 1Jnfvers1ey of WuMr~ton, Pl'"'Ofe550r of Ece~~:~cs 
(ptrtph~s~ or 1 d1~euss1on with Jeff H4rt~n fn Haren l9aJ}. 

•t wow1d tdvocatt the use of an 1nte~st rat! wh~ch teprese~ts a r~st 
1U:<t1;r opportuntty ~st of invet~nt for A'n~a. Pre~a!lly t!".is wo•.:1d 
f•ll be~n the rtn9Q of 3S to 51. WhQn eompartng an enha~ce~ert 
rt"nv~St~;Qnt wfth an alternatha .us~ cf ~bHc funds it 1s ger.eraily 
~copU~le t:~rat:t1·et tc \l'Se an ,dertttea1 interest rate for disec·Jn:ir.g.· 
'So. 1f you.• ,._ e~4r1 ng ' F. R. E.O project wfth a hydro ~ l!nt 1 for 
ex4~lt. or So.'N other ~roject wh1ch used~ 31 rue for d~sco~!"'ti"''; i~ 
would; b~ acceptable to co the same for the er.hancerl'!ent project.'' 

3. Clr. John K&rpcff, Econo7!'11cs Prcfessor,Un1vers.Hy o~ A1as'a (~ar· 
aphrase of personal communication ~itn Jeff HartM!n, ~arch 1983): 

t,c. 

"Thell""t are thrat· primary components of discount rates whi ~:h are a:;::~ ce
b1e ta derhir1g & valid rate for your analysis. The ra~e you use snc:J:·: 
r;fl~t a11 of th~se components. The first is the norna1 rtsi:.less r.a~e 

of i:ntorest which W01J1d be elose to the long-term e:r:pecte~ rate .cf 
growth in the eecno~. This 1s usu411y regarded ~s somewhere arc~~~ 3~. 
A second 1s tho r1sk ~remi~m d~e to uncerta1nty about inf1at1o~ itself. 
This rato depends upon the nond1vers1f1a~h ~ort1on of ~he var1~:Ji ~ i~J 

in the assets returned. A third 1s the rhk premium assoc1ate~ .... , t~ 
f1sh1ng for thct just the enhancer.ent-pro~uced f1sh. Ca;>it!1 ~~rket 
the-ory susgost"s that th1s 1s th~ rfsk premium. rwh1ch wo:.:ld resu1t .;rc-a 
differeneo in the vartance 1n that pcrt1on of the return for t~'s :y;e 
of invast:=nt that can b! d1vers1f1ed away. Data reviewed fro~ sc~e 
A1aska ffshinq f1eets sugqasts that this rate 1s ~bo~t 5.5~. Fe .. 
efficiency est1~tas in your projects, I. wcu1d suggest usir.g ao,ro~i

ll".ate1y 6~ 1ntaT'Qst rate fn the· ana1ys1s. 

H~ .. ·!ver, for 1~pl fcat1ons where the enhan~errent 1nvest::tents a'"e !"'.::dn; 

CCJa'!S'!ntd-w1t.h-somcr a1ternat1ve use of resources suc:n as a nycro plar.~ 

invest:ent, ft 1s eonvent1ona1 to use the sa~ 1nterest rate i~ eacr 
ana.lys1s. This would e$peeh11y hold true where the nypotheti::~\ 

. a1t:e.rna.t1ve 1s i.n sor.ll! way mutua11y exchlsfve to the e,nancerl"'er-.t ~:""c=
ect:(s). If thtt n.te is 3S, for examp1e, then for ccm:;Jarative ~ur~oses 
1 t is v 1 H d to IP'P 1 .Y 1 t • " · 

Twc) very 1ar;t 1nvestl'l".ents whfch the State of A1as!<a is c:~.<r!"er:t~:' 

involved w1t~ are the Permanent Fund program and the pro;os!d s~s~t-: 
Hyd~e1ectric power project. A resolution {83·1) aocpted by t~e ~~~s~-. 

ees of the Permanent Fund identifies a ~arget 1ong te~ rea1 ~a:e of 
return of J.OS for (Jfm Rhoces Pers. coT<m. wit~ Jeff Har~~=~ ~ay, l?e;' 
t!'!eir 1nveH.ments. .: · 

A eonsfaerab1e body of economic assumpticns has bee~ co-;iled ~:~ ~~e 
l96Z econcm1c ana1ys1s of the proposed Sus1tr.a ~y~ro ~roject. (S~~ 

at;ttthm;nt ll). An e~tensive 11.terview w1th vadous econo~ists cc,:•.::t
ecl by A1as~.a Pcwer Authority resu1ted 1n an ~~~1ica:ior! of a 3~ i:i:e'"es: 
rata for the 1982 Susitna ecc~cm1c !~a1ysfs (Yc~1~ 1982). Th~s. fc~ 
purposes of comparison, a11 lS82 ec:ono~ic sim,Jiatio~s ha·o~e cee'" ce.-el
oped at a r·e~1 re.te of 1nter-ast of 3~L 
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Infl~tton E~oectat1ons: 

Th'! b-t:nefH. cost f.ra~r~ of' thh ar~aly:1! 1«~~1 iet1y assul"!f!s· ~hat:: 
tnfhtton affct(:ts l"'e~,...,es and ec~ts f)roport1orra11y !~d, furtr.er, t~!: 

Cf\Y ct'ttnses 1n r'l&.l pr1eQs and co:t: ~~ efft~tt1ng 1rt te~s of trei 1" 

t"9f,Ct Of\ tM ntt f'"S~r~t va.1ut. A11 f)r1ets and eost:s fnve thus beer 
r~fi."H'"eSStd 1n constant b~S! yetr doHart. 

Hote on E~onomfc and 81o1ogica1 Interact~o!"'S: 

7he in!.ent of thh preced1r.; doe~..~;nt!t~cn has 'e~e~ ~- ~uant~fy ecc•:.-•· 
assu~t:fons on1y for the F.R.E.O. Oivh1on 1982 t!'!h&net~n! 'ir"ulati:~L 
While it would b• worth~hf1e for the Ofv1s1on to de~e1o~ a s1te-scecific 
biologieal rat1ona1~ for assumpt1ons used 1~ e!cl'l of the 20 eccr.::i:-~; 

sfr:'l.l'lat1ons, th~sa d~Ct.:'!ltntat1ons are not deve1o;:ed at this ~at:. Tre 
rea~ar m!.y, hwtv~r. find a thorou;h dfseussicn of potentia1 bio1-:gi-:a1 
fnteract1ons and uncertainties in th~ 1982 draft of the enhance:'!":en': ccs ~ 
benef1t aodel written by Hartman and Rawson (1982). 

Tho lfft·stage surv1va1s in the 1982 s1~J1at1ons, are expect~~ ~eig~:ec 
averages cf the futur"! and represent the 01vfs1on's oost 1He1y es~iT!te 
of th~ net 1nc:rea$e ~n a gfven stock wh~ch co~1d be attributed to tre 
enha.n~t program. Furthermr::lre, a form!.1 ana1ysis of stoc~ res:<J!'"Ces 
fcre-gonQ as a rasu1 t of re~val of broodstock for deve 1 op1 r.; na tche ry 
n:nt. has not been con~uc:ted. ~"nee the conventional benefit cost 
fra=ework dt~n~s an accounting of a11 benefits end costs a~~ 
conversely, all ga1n1 and losses in the stream, lake, oce!n !~-j fisro!'"y, 
these hypothet1ca1 1os~~! hlve been fm~11c1t1y rather ~h~n exo1icl:1y 
dea'lt with 1n thQ ana1ysis. on· bahr1ee, soN off-to-tne·side es.ti:"''a":~s 
of recru!t==nt 1nd preb!b1e harvests from this type stock loss ap~ea~ to 
be somewhere bttwttn negl1g1b1e (where stocks are bei~~ ~~~~~ ~~~- si~es 

wr" Ch h&VG cn:at Or" tXCeeded !SC!pement goalS) to S!Tia 11 ~fro~ 2 ··~ ~~ of 
the unaid~ stock harvest). Similarly, the present value of the ~c~e
gone stoek in ~onQm1e terms appear to be extremeiy sma11 even wher 
ca1cu1atec using a pe~tua1 d1scounting of the ineo~ streaM. Fe!* t~e 
purpose af t.h1s .ana1ys1s, it is assumed that the value of tlies~ <F:reg:)'": 
resourees (should they be exp1ic1tly estimated) ean cer~!irly ~e exc:c~
ed to be 1tss than or equal to the nonprfce benef1ts earned f~:~ fis~e~
marl pr-eviously dfscussed 1 n the text and therefore c:ance 1. 

-·----

----------------·--------------------------------
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Koat ~bl1e inv••~=•ut planning,~nelQd\nr~f~htritt davelep:en: 1~vest
aca.t i:t.el-ude tna~nt cf beth efficiancy anti I~Qity 1uuu. E!Hchncy 
iaauea tn chiD aauuscrtpt are d~f!ntd as ~host vh1ch are ~~a~tifia~le i~ 

dolLars throu:h an &ceountiug of national ineom•. In social te~' 1: is 
"uxi:IN:a production tt"o: soce given level oi/in;:u:s or cos: ei:'t!:!.ut1:::::. 
for a. ;i•eu laYel o!.output", R.andall(l98l)- • Eq,'Jity iss~e.s. o~. :!':e 
other h&acl, c=ae•~ the=selves -pricarily v!.th dis:-ributicn o! i~'!)a::s 

'batv.ec :roup11 and the "fa!.rneasu of the govern~nt ac:io~ ot' 1~· . .-est
aeut. While r.he acituee of eeone:ies does net &tte~~: eo make r:c~::::.a:~ve 

jud~nta ~ 1JIUCI of fairness. it do~s e~loy & nu:'ber oE cee~=d~. 
th•orioa and DO({tls to JM&su~e the chan,es in efH~ier.~v· Anr :r.e i::pects 
of ape~ific ~sourea i:veat2ents and pol~eiss. 

OUt vtd•ly u••~ analytical tool vhieh yields useful inro~:io~ o~ 
public ~~•:=.:: &lt&~&tivc• ~asad atrictly on :ea!ure! of effic!er.:y 
1a bcuetit-c~oe a~alyai•. !a fish•rr resou=~e ·~~l!ea~io~! 'it has 
ari4eu cue o! 4 co4l to expend ~ubl!c fun~: to further a na!ion's o~ 
ataca'• ooci&l a-c.~ eco~ecic objtc:!vea in an effec:ive. :.an~er v!.c:!": an 
eff!c1eu: .alloc.at:i~ of ruourcea aco:J.g eo=;:eeing g!'c~ps. !'he. atiGlv~ ~ s 
.. :hod d!.ffan frOQ tr&c!ition~il for.:s of sover:t::ent ':ludget1r.g !n tha: :.: 
ccucaut"rat•• o: the :ocault• or cottsequences o! govern:e!':.: .. ct l··· .~o.t.y 
•ad1cr ~he d.=;tl,. o: tho couetary ~esources requi:-e~. Berte!'it-..:cst 
a:alyat. t. ~h• acphaais of ~Division's curran: an~ ~eve!o~~ng 
econaaie .. cbods aad i~ 198L to 1982 -resulted in che develop:en: c! a~ 
iu-hou•o-e~~uear t~l&tion codel desi~ed to evaluate p~:lic sal::n 
&Ad ~rout •nh&:~CD&~t alternatives. !ssent1ally, the me:ho~o:~gy c.: 
chit fora of 1ncr ... ntal analysis is identical to the :e:hoco:c~• o: 
a&ny of the acre !a:iliar a~pl1catio~3 of be~efit-cost ar.alys~s. s~c~ as 
the Suaicna Rydr= Yassibility Study. Yould (LS82). 

Aopl1cat1ons of Enhan.cemen~ Bene!ie-Cose Anal..,!is 

Tho~gh 1: 11 impossible tc ~nt!eipate all potential uses of e~h~~:e~:~: 
&nc:t t'~habil!.t&tion ecot~omie eode!., s!.nce it 1s 1n the relaeivelv t::i!"~Y 

at~IGI of davalop:aut~ the pr!.n:!~al capabilities o: t~e prase~: :o~e: 
ara &a fcllctv~: 

l) rh• economic model C4n ~~ used for icen!ifyi~g :he ~or~~ ~= ~~ 
axilt1ng progra: and ~he val~e of a proposed 1~vese~e~: s~:h 

•• & ca~ital or o~•ra:ion•l bu~ge: t'eq~es:. 
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The ~•l eau be used to produe• internal eo:,atisO~! of 
a.lt•t"O.A~ina to ate! 1n o~i!1::1:1n: tht f!eei;:'\ and Oi)eUt1c~ o~ 
ph7'1tccl f:ll~a.t; and in tc!e~tt.!y!rt: th• ~o!t eHie·ie'r.t ea~aei• 
ty, a1&~, f~etLity loeatton:, tne~bAtion and re~ri~g seheces. 

't'h• routin•• with ift';l\lt troe other econc:cic studies 1-\B so:e 
Gttl1ty tu tc!auti!ytQ~ the d1tttr1but1cn of uaer ber.e!i e 1 to 
a~eiftc ceetct'l of the tuduatry &! v•ll at· ~::~-race& o:"' "".osn 
auf! em.ployuaut froa d1nc:t and induce~ acurcQs. 

Curl~Utly, the enhaftcaaent eeonocie feasibility codel is built cu~ of 
tvo ••parac:a .y1ta~ • of co:puter progra~ \lhieh involve ir:pue o: be t...-ee:i 
200 to 300 Yaria.blaa· !o:- a given sicrulation. 'The hat~~eey b::oo~sc·~cio;. 

d•valovae:t (R!D) ayata projeeu future sal::on pro~uction fro~ a 
fac:llity baled ou ita el-'rt'~n.t level of pro"<!·,.ceio~. plans fo"!' e:x~a~sior .• 
lif11-sta;e aunival &&IU:ptions, an!! fish-try exploi~a:ion exi'ecc.at!.o~.s. 

'tbefacility benefit colt (T'BC) sy~ee: ia th~ !:o:-:e~!.c s1::-Jla.tic~ 

p:oosraa which ~••• harvest predic.:ions fro: a given (H!~) si:ulH t:::-. ar.:: 
cc.bi:laa tb .. e vi~h ec~yuc as~eious to genera~e p"!'edic:'!.or.s fcr
beuefit &nd coat atra~ r~sultinz free salcon an~/o~ :~o~: 
-~=--:~. 

T'hfl (!'!C) rc\lti~• ha.1 alto evolvad !nto t~o separate ;c:?oner.:s.. T~e 

fit~at. il a pt"iee inciax r:oc:!el 'Which &~justs pAtt: nc:!.n.:1l cos:s at:~ 

ba-~:1efit# ta b&~• year c!ollara _for ex-eost analysis. '!'~e secor.c, ·~s ar. 
~-aute o:o f~t~r• criautod progra= v~ieh esti~ates p~esent value; :or a 
~u::.b•r a! be:.o!1t and COlt sct"uc alternatives for co=e:cJ.aiJ.) c~r.~ 

~•t:reati01'1.&l.ly 'b.&l:Veatac! sal=an cr trout vhich are d!re.ctly at.~r=-o~:<L~l.e 

to & C19eu ·~~uca=aat projec:. 

The sa:eral •tructure for the p~esent value of the enhance' sal~e~ 
productio~ takoi the folloving for: for both recrea:ionally an: c:~er
cially h&rYcatad !i•h. 

B • pri 

c u 
pub 

Iccrc=eu:Al benefits (reven~e) !ro: t~e 
privata sector attr1~utable to the er.~anceeen~ 
produced f1.s~. 

l:c~e=e~t&l·coats !rc: the private. sectcr at:::i~~t-. 
a~le to the e!\hance~ent p:-cc:.:eec!. fish (e~g. c:s:: c: 
harvesting anc!/o-r processing er:.c.). 

Incre:ental ?Ubl!e eoses fro= ~rocuc!.ng ar.~ =~~ag~~3 

onhance-::qnt ,ro~ueed: !ish e.g. operat:!.o~al cosL :~?:.~:.: 

coat And p:ann!ng eos:s o~ hatehe:-y: a~=:!.~:!.s:ra:ic~ ~~~ 
----evAlu~tion, 
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Na • Net beneflta ~~ ·~~re,tc~ aa a d1f!e~enee 

: 

Sal:on l"hheq !•ntf!ts and Anoeiaud. Coses 

Evalua~io~ ol the e!ficien~y of a~ i~vaAe=en: for a ·~·~if1~ ~rojec~ 
re~~i=•• the a~lyat to eJt1:ate the grost be~e!1t~ and ~roas eo!:! of 
ia~reaaias ~h• available aaleon reseurce. !n thG (T!C) :odel :ne 
b•:•fit• to the ~rivate ae~tor can be eseie&ted as either the ir.~re

aental val~• to t~a ~c~ere1al fishery or as the ine~~=e~tal va:~e :c 
both the procaasiT\I·in~useey and the coc:ercia.!. fishery. tn tre f1.rs: 
caae the grosa beuefit tc the ecc:ercial fishe~ fro: the tnc~e=~~ta: 
fteb pro4~ccioc ia =•••ured as the ex-vessel value o~ the p~o~~ce. :te 
:rc•• coat 1a maaau:ed aa the rescu~ces foregone frac the fleet to ca:c~ 
the iacre~Mntal 'Ptoduct1ca.. Iu the second case ehe gro!s ~e!":efi: t:) tne 
proceatinl 1:uiultry ia the c.arket valueo o! '""-. iner~ased ea.t:eh .,:- ! irs'! 
vboleaale value. The process!o.g costs are ta~en to be the value ~f :~~ 

foresota raaoureu raquire·c to 'both proces! and harvest the l!r'l~an:e::e7'::: 

produced e&tch. 

M.atrr of the proja~:ts a:d !ac!lUies !.n F'R!:!l !Hv1.a1o~ are s:!":e~ul..:.:! :; :~ 

CtJrrantly product l&l:ou and t.rout highly val!.:e~ by sp~rc !isl':e:~':!er.. . . 
fae:.. SC'U facll1t1ea ara targe:ed al=.oat et'!t!rely a: s~ote fisl':e~e~ .. 
Juac vhat t!:laae l"•enation be:l.ef1ts are ant vill b\!! is a ~·;'." ~ ·: .. - d 1:o;· 
~-.s••4 in the ~oc~autat:!.cfl for the ~:o.haneet:e~'! !e:ce!i: Cost "-:-~e:. 

~rtman acd l&vacu L98%. The acalysis cee~od ~resented !n che cex: :s 
iutaudad co cnly ••~• the purpose of the enhanee:en'! ?rograc ev~l
ua:1o:. 

Al.thouab recreational evaluation procer!ures ean enec:i'ass benefits c: .1 

prosraa othar thaa tho•• ~irectly receive~ by Alaskan !isher:e~ (sue~ as 
cxiatauca val'-l.At10ft an~ 09tion valu&tion ee:hn!~~e!) • the p-ri:ll-=-; 
purpo1c at tba V£luation process 1.s to identify the change i:~ .:c:o:!P.:r:c• 
aur,lu1 of a s1veu recreational fishing invese:ene. The ~=~s~~~r 

aurplua ia a lM&aure of the saeisfactien pe:o~le. enjoy f':-e: :r.e ir :c:'!
a~tioft of a co=codiey a:~ is base~ upon vhat th~y ve~ld be ~il!~~g :~ 

pay for it. tc th~e caae of our enhance:e!\1! 1~"-res:::e~e:s, !: is !.'~a~ ~-..cv 

would be will1ng tc pay fC: the opporeun~:y eo fish !or the ~~:re:e~:~: 
1ucr••=• in the available stock. 

Alas~an !:~act Ar.a!ysis 

t! & ~ac111on•m.ak•r were only 1nte~e~ceC ir: 41 s!:-:3le =~jecti·:e~ ~~~~ _ .. 
the c.LXi!U:J.~ion ot. f!sh!ng i:-lca:e. ehen e1-:e ee.e~:=~:· e':al·..:at!-'~~ ~·:'·.::~ 

~o: naad co srav ~eyo~d ber.e!it ~O!t analys!s. Hcveve~. ~f e~e 
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dee1w1on-aaker 1s alae tnte~est•d in formally dealing wit~ 
d1tt~1but1on&l offccta, th~~ tt 11 n~e•~~~~ to o~pan~ tht s~o~e o~ the 
eto~\ to 1~ct a;~Q~~at, which ~at ba d~alt vith ••~ara~ely f~o~ 
afftc1eney e'Oft:S1~•r~ttanc. tha purpo'a of 11t';)~et a~alytt..l is to· r.:easur• 
chan:ea and the ~-n1tude cf ch&~CQ~ 1~ lot!l or ~•sional •~?lc>~•~t. 
t&bor fCit'ce p4tt1ct~4t1~Tl. "teal tnec1l'Q cUttr1biJt1an eod. busir.eu a!'ld 

,· 1ftd~•tr1al act1~!ty by th• certea ot a•etors. !housh ~•asut•=•~ts of 
.t~acta f~oe~ a project can. ta~e ~lac:• tven at :he national level, we 

:- vtll extand &!'ly &1\lllysh only to assescents raltv~ru: to Alulu. ·~"he..:~~ 

uct the })t'isat")' fuaetion of th• 110del, ~h• !acUity bu\e!it c"os: ~~~- -
routi~a can accoua.: for these interActions vith~n tht Alatkan •e, ~o=~ · 

l - 1... • tndirec:tly by t=.c:oropora.t1ns val~ea frO'!l ext&rtul 1!:2~a=: :o:e • eape';l a 
of cecet'&ti~ 11'.J.lt1pl1ers ralavant eo ~ht s&l:~n fiah!.n! and p~ecessir.g 

1~dustry. Suc:h eodela take o~e of tvo for.:Q. !he first type are k~~~~ 
•• inp\&~::.-outJNt :ot!el~ vhich are bue~ upon a detailed aeco.:nt~:'\Z ~= :r.e 
flov of 100d4 and ~lt"d:ces at a given poir.: in t!.':le • 

A aecoud fora of 1:pacc assess:e~ts are deal: ~ith in se=e ~y~es ~~ 

econo:etric aodols which cay also be ~sed for pre~ic~1ns c~anges ir. 
emplcyaa:: and inco~ free a change !n econo:ie activity fr~e sc~e 
priAa.ry aector (ic our case, thi3 vould. be the harvesctng a:'l; ?-:"eccssi:"l; 
of aal:lc-=). 

Oua operati.Jl& eccroo=etric :oc!il. u~ed by the D!.vi!io!'\ of !'.lege t !·: r ere 
Departa&ut o~ levenua vas ~ae~ to p~oduee 4 t!ae& ae: fo~ :he sal=~~ 
i:uhurtry based oa a hypcthet.!. .. al 1r.crea.se in :he ul:or. hs.rves-: c: lJ 
parccuc ov~r the ~atu~ally ~~oducad basa lavel. :his inere:e~~al 
in~~••• r.tultad 1~ aa ineoct eultiplie~ for the !eafoe~ incusety of 
apprcxi:&taly 1.84. · The esti:ate ind!c&tet that !e~ ea~~ o~e ~~llar c: 
proc:uaice io.co~• pt"cduca<! a:\ adl!iticnAl incre:e!".t o! S'- eents · !.s 
proeu~a4 ~ tha fo~ c! i~due•d vase~ eo Al4skans. 

•hae Coc.atitutal an !.ffic:ient Return en Inves-:::.en:s for ar: =::-::·.~:;::~:':'~:-:: 

Projaed 

!ccauac r••ourc•• are limited. the ur.der~aking of any ~~blic :nves:~~~:. 

be 1: tra=.sport~:ion, hydro-electt'!c po~er generatio:t. per:anenr: :·~':'),~, 

or a •all:lca cc.hancacent f~c:1!1ty vill dive-r~ resou~ces fro: ac-. 
altcr=ative u••· The bcnefi~ cost concept essential:; co:?ares :he 
1roaa btnef1:a of the pro?csed project or resc~rce a!l::a:ion with ~:1 
of t~e crcaa tleuati:s !orgone by its existence. Clearly. :.f t!-:o: ._, ~ !.·.1a 
of the bana!1t• of the prgpoae~ pl'~jec: e~cead the va~ue of the ~er.e::.:s 

lea: by tht ~reject's existence, then the p~oje:t is in soc1e:y's ;es: 
iacerest, baaed en a measu~e of ef!ic!e~cy. 

As & result, a 11ngle or:series cf benefic ccse ~aties c~ e9~!:~:as ·· 
raturn en inveatcent fo!: Alaskan pul;)lie h!.ec1'1er'!.es eay r.ot ~:-c ... !.c·:: .!::; 

=~ch !a~:Ui&.r infor:~.aticn to the c!ecisicn-c.ake:- as a broa:e:- :o:-:-:::::~: 

COC'P&!"1aon of tha rate of :-eturn fro:1 '!'Ublie hat::~.eries versus :-.:.:~ .:-~ 

rat._.rn fro: soce selected Al&!ka::~ invest"Cent a:::er:u.ti·:es. •.:~:.1~ So::.:: • .; 
poli::y to eau c!.oe~ no~ require 1 for:~.a:. 'ber:e!i: cost a\"'alysis ::: a:~ 
pu~lic axpondi:ures, "POssibly since ehe value of so=e ~u,l!c gcc:s a~= 
:e~hn!cAlly difficult :o expre~s in benefi:-ces: ar:a:ysis, c::~'~:~~~~ 

vith entic!pa:ed r~turn5 for & !ev nc:ao~e p~b~~: 

... 

I -
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tanst:~ttnta w!.ll help 1hec! u,ht on t'he efUdeney of a typ 1.~•1 •~.1-:a~·:e• 

aect 1~Te~~D~. Pou:tblt c~~~t~ates !or c~~n~ison vcul~ be t~~ ~~e!e~t 

pe~no~t fu~ ta~a~ta or ~ropoD•d t~~~t~•~t• 1u~h at l~rse ~ublic 
h1~ro4.l4ctr!c proj•ct~ 1n Alub. . - . 

Pr.ltatnary eattDet•a free •~ha~ceaeftt tconosie ar.alysis suss••:· & 
, ·typteal bateb~rr tnveat~n~ bon•f1t coat ~atio ~uld fall betv••~ a 
.~~~of 2:1 aud lrl with~ typical ~ot~rn on i~ve~tmoct (!•C) o! 
·app~ztc&telJ 10 ctllioc dollar; oYer tho a~t1~1pated eccno:ic ltfe. 
VhS.le a.~ uplt.ctt cc~arison of t1te IJHl~i!!= cases vith ar.~ viehou: 
t'h~ pr-opo:aad 1:'.,.1'!~t\t voui.c! be raqv1r&c! to i<!ontify tl'l• &lte~a:_i..,.• 
ia.Tea~a.t OlJportunitiu forson• fr= othu· puo!tc -projects. 1t c:&n be 
cl-=ollatratet! th&t oott •xtattn: anhancr.:aent project• cot:'l'an favoaQl/ 
vf.th ao-m az1Dtin; and f)ro,oud l)Ubl1c: t~~cj•ct•. 

1/ tb1a daf1u1t1on of efficieucy 1! ofcen referred to as 
P&reto-eff1ci•r.~y or Pareto-opti:c.al!.cy in the na:1.onal ~ense. 

2/ I~ thia case a "sereaa" refara eo a series c~ ~olla~ a~ounes 
Cudl &a &A illCO':t 0!" CO•r' Stre&.:: exten:!!.ng intQ the "'&SC 0~ fut::.;t'e 
for a ·~•cific uu=Oar of yea~s. 

1. Kartaaa, Jaff; Kit Rawsou "F.&..E.D. Divis!.cn En~a:'l:e~el'\: .. 
!e~t!it..Cott Model".· Alaska. Oepart:ent of F~sr. aru:! Ca:~, 

U~p~blilhed. Anchorage, 1982. 

l. H.artaa~. Jaft. 94 F1shery and Ec:onorc1c: Assu-=?tions fc:- l,e:::;E.:: 

3. 

Fi.!:O !nh&nce=ent and Rehabilitacion Si::u!at:!.ons'•. Alas:.;..J 
Dapartaanc of Fish and Ga:e, unpublished. Ancho~age, 19~~-, 

ltraiuhader, Jack; David Teal. 11'I'he Alaska Fishing !~~us::-y". 
Alaska Rouae Research Agency Report 81·4, Alaska Stat~ ~~;~~· 

-----ljture. Junaau,· 19827--- -

4. R.&t:ul•ll. A.l•n. "ll.escut-c:e Eeuno:ics". C:i~ P-.:;lishir.g !r.:., 
Columbu•• Ohio 1981. 

5. Youlc!. !r1~ P. "the _Susitua Hyc!ro S cucie!''. A:.aska P;jve r: 
Authority. Ancharase. t982. 
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.. .. . 
TMre h n-o tv1dtn~t that the cMnook sa1mcn fry ~rodueed fror.o. H-.! t~o 

strK&S wh1ch enter Oevn Ce~on suffer aey delayed er,1 ;rat~ M o.,. 

acart&ltt1t' in their downstr-ettn. puuge thl"''u;h the 1 ower sect i cr. of 

o.vn tan,yon. 

5.1.1.7 To~1 ~1sso,ved Gas Supersaturation 

page 59/~ra. 2 

There 1 s no Dtntion 1n the second or thfrd reference e He~ ( ~! rre: t. 

1974; Fr1ts•. 1975} pertafning to the prese~ee of adu1t salM~~ at t~e 

Oev11 Canyon rapids. 

6. 5.1.3 Conc1usfon 

page 67/parl. 3 . 
' 

A gra_v11ng enhancement project does not necessarily eq'Jate ..,i ~~-; a 

h•tcl'lery program. Habitat enhanc:ernent 1s on a1terna:fve "h~c.., c::..1.: 

be con'Sic!ered9 Gray1fng hatcnerfes h~ve no record of pro·,en feasi-

b111ty or success. t~- h our rer:orrrnendati.on that tre re;:;:n 

refaroncts to trcut and grayHng enhancement be deleted l!S ir,a~;r-o

~r1at•. It is clearly o~ts1de the scope of the study. 
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7. 

8. 

.. 

P1N't ttot~ aho eoc=enu rNd! on pagts 8-~4 and !·35 of MF&u' s 

..ktwlr"J lS, lial rev,es of t!'IQ ~PA'I Draft Edlibft E for Susitna 

'.:: f1Tdroel.-ctrfe proJtet (ltttchtd) regar-dtng 9~"&)'' 1n9 cu1 ture. TraT~ 

o:w::wntl wert prov1dtd by FREO staff in tht eourst of t?'!tir review of' 

tM Exhibit E. 

Enhancement Technf~e~ (E.T.} 
.• 

pave ,6S7P:. r-a-;- 2 

The trail Nftr-ere-ed wu not constructed by m~ners or hunters but by 

the S.Ur.au cf Recla~t1on fn the late H50's 1n as1och~iOI"' w~tl": Cievi 1 

CI"J'On ca. 1n"t'estig.at1o1'1s. 

5.2.3.5 Vert1eat S1ot S4ff1e 

page 81/para. 2 

If the intent 1s to equate c:cnstnH:tion cost~ of the Russ1an Rive~ u·::: 
• • 

Anan Creek ffshwi.,)'S with the ·oevf1 Canyon fi sh.,.ay costs, then it is 

essenthl to dtf'fne total project costs not just contr-actor pa;,·~e~~s. 

9. 5.2.3.6 F1shway Construction Costs 

page SO/para. 1 ~ 

.-

It is appro~rfate to define stoe~ select1on processes and a1ter~ati~es 

btfore defining a recommended •stoekfng program.ft 
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_Jihat evt lwlt ion processes w~ fol\~d to aseerta in whethel" it was 

feufblt to ostablhh wtf1'" f&ttltt!es at IMclhn Rhtr aM Pol"ta;e 

Creo~lr:'! What experhnee does F'REO have 1n dufgnfnq funct1o~al wt1rs 

on creeks w1th sia~ilt&r w&tershed charaettr1 s tie! u foul".d f n the 

ln4ttn IUver and Portl·je Cnek dr-a1nages? B~th streams cor.-mo~1y f1 cod 

tn. season. tndfln River connonly undergoes channe, changes. Pol'"ta;e 

Creek e.xper1enc•s flood f1 ows in season and s1 ~rli f1 cant bee: l!latef"'i a 1 

(~16tr an~ cobble) mcv~nt occurs. The po1nt is whether a weir is 

feisib1t or needed for either st~am. On an average escapernel"t }!!i" 

there art not enough chinook salmon ut111zfng Indfan River and Porta;e 

tre-K coa:b1ned ta provfde anywhere· r:ear tne 21 co fish neecec for a 

kltche~. Tht h1g~st reeo~nded esca~ement in these strea~$ 

cc.bfned was 2305 fish. The sftuat1on 1s ne~r1y the s~1'1e fo,. c:~t-:~. 

salacn. Thera are on the average probably r-~ore than 200 adui t -=c .. :, 

sal.Cn s~wn1ng 1n these stre~m~ annual1y, but ~robably net ~c~e tha~ . . . . 
400. -lt-wou14 be unreasonabl_~_ to r-emove 200 eol'lo sa 1mon and ~o t 

e~t a rather severe impact on nAtural stock proC:uctior:. Cnu:

s.al~~en are available from the Indian River in the numbers 1'\eed!~ for ~ 

h.atcher:t egg ta~e. However, there are several other syste~s in tr.e 

Sus1tna Rtver drainage .~here chum salmon donor" stocks c:ulc oe 

cbt!ined includin9 the Taikeetna and !nd1a" rivers by si~~1y se{r.in~ a 

f.w spawning areu. In our opinion, we do consider it reaso:-~:,1e to 

constNct a we~r on either strear.~; 
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10. 5.2-4.2 Brood Stce~1 

,.~ 10%/f"N. 3 
--

e 

·=- The tndhn Rhtr an4 Portagt Creek are not ap;rrc;Jriate sc:.~rces f':Jr 

chinook and coho s1l~n eggs bee~use based on aer1a1 and foo~ 5ur~eys, 

tMre are net enough fhh to prov1 de the n1.1mbers r!ql.l 1 r-e~ f'e!' a~"~ 

annul, egg takt. 

pi~ 103/plt"l. s 

It fs questionable whether adu1t capture ~nd ho1ai~9 faeil~t1es co~1~ 

successfu111 bt operated at Ind14n R1ver and Porta;e Cr-ee~ due 

floodtng ;roblt=l. Further. the on1y area ava1l~b1e at Portage C;ee~ 

suiUb1e for 1 holding area ts extens1ve1y used by sport fisher.-e;. . 
.. 

There 1s no ether ca=ptng or ffshfng area at the Porta;e Cre~k con-

fluence whfch wcu,d serve as a substitute s~te. 

The -st&tenlent that •the Gu1kana River, a tributary of the Cc;:;;:-~r 

RiveT'. fs an appropriate source fof"' u1mon eggs• is a cc~clwsio'"ar,:.· 

stater.ent preced1ng a presentatior. of fact. Standard rese3 rcr~ eva 1..-

&tfnn procedures dictate an anaTysh or presentation of fact ~:efc..-: 

stat1ng a conc1us1on. 
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page lOS/para. 3 

Tht fttt that the tHM virus fa present 1n Gu1~ana Riv!r stocks, a~~ 

that tht the sptcif1c strafn-·hu caused morta1Hy of Coo\: Inl!t 

sockeye sal=on fry in tests, rr.ak.es the Gulhna R~ver natch!'"Y stcc'( 

source fnapproprtate 1n our opfnion. Wt wouid suggest that the !wtnor 

have the FREC pa~holoqy sectfcn evaluate a1ter"nathe sto:lc.s · fr-c~ 

loeattons such u Larson Lake. Stephen t.a'ke, and Ta1achu1itr.a River. 

page 106/para. 4 

Stephen L&ke 1s nat &ceessi~1e by boat frcm Ta1keetna nor by beat f~~~ 

any ether locatfon. 

11. S.Z.4.7 Hatche~ Cc1tt 

page l1S/para. 2 

. 
As indf~ated' earlier. there are inadequate po;~ulatior.s of coh~ ar-c 

~hinoolt salmon at Indian River ana Portage Creel!: to annua11y orc,•:e 

the number of ftsh needed for a hatchery O?er-ation. Additicr-=11:;. i~ 

is quest1onable whether ~!1l'"s could be successfu11y o~erate: ;~ ei~~;~ 

stream ~rimarfly due to flooding. 

If wefrs were constructed at Indian River and Portage Cr"ee~., .,.,~ ;.:.:'" 1 : 

Hke 1t explained how sockeye salr.toM would be ~ntercep!e~ .~t. trocs: 

weirs inasmuch as there w111 be no sockeye salmon retur-ning tc t~cse 

•• :: 0 
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st~t~~ Tht presence of soekeye sa1man in t.he Sus~tn& Rt~e~ ~a'nst~~ 

<JQet not f'llttn thtse: fish will tt'\ttr tndht'\ P.tver nr Por-tage Cree'r.. !r"~~ 

therefol""t be an~hb1e for & hat<:htry !99 ta~e • 

It WO\Ih1 be enlightening to 1urn how the authors of tl'l! r~co~"t 

propcse to Of:!erate tndian River &r.d l'ortage Cree". we~rs. ~.,c ,..~..,~ 

thetr blse caa"~p for a t'fft1ve to fourteen man crew seve~~~er, :":"~: e$ 

dcwnstr-eua at Go,.(S Creek at an annual cost of on1y S25 ,ace. 

12. 5.3 Biological I~act of Introduced Salmon nn Residen~ Fisr. 

pAge 120/para. 2 

13. 

The gr-e&tut length Colly Varden char intercepted by Su Hydro bio' c

g1sts &bave Oev1l Ca~on was.205 mm, A total of $ixteer. were ir~er

cepted. It 1s doubtfu1 that.the e~isting Ooi1y Var~en char pc~wl!ti:~ 

would have any r-ecogn1ub1e impact on sa11'1~n proc!!.lc:tior. a':~ve Oev:: 

Canyon. 
I • 

5.1.2 Economic Factors, Assumptions. and Caieu1ations. 

page l~o/items A, c ! o 

There is no va1ue pr~sented f'r sport cau~~t sccke~e o; cr.~- s~,~~~

Both spec1es are sport caught i~ the Susftna River drainage. 

Tl'le nul'T'.Cers presented for the potentia1 return of cMir.-:ot.:, c:-::·. 

sor:keye, and ehu:':'! sa1mon are too 1ow as previous1y defiMd. !r: 11ne 

with ·this a reealcuhtion of p:tenth1 !'!ar-vest 1eYe1s is requi rec. 
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V•lut of tht hArve\t u ~r-tStr"~ttd h inconciusiv~ ·cue ·to th~ 

h'~ecuratt c&ltuht1on of "tN1 ~f'lt. Add' t fona 11y, t!'le!'"e is ~o 

- page 128/para. 2 
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Thtrt is no value esttbltshed for n!tural produc;tioM 1osses assc:i.!!ec 

with the taking of ~hinoOK, coho, chum, and sockeye sal~on fro~ c:~~~ 

systeM during egg take years. The anumption that the f1~h use: for 

hatchery brood stoc:k wou1 d have ~roduced noth1 ng in tMe r.H·.; ra 1 

envfroncent is 1naetu~ate. 

~ge 131/para. 3 

The An&n Crtt~ and Russian Rfver projects h!::! ccl'lbinPti cost n~ t"'e 

range of 1.0 mi111on dollars. The Cevi1 Canyon project ts f~re:~s:~~ 

to c:ost 32.0 milHon do11ars. It is pres'.lmptuovs, in o~r o~in1c:-:, ~-: 
' ---- .· ---· ·--· 
assune that the experiences gained by the Russian River anc Ar.::. Cree•. 

projects c:an be c:lose1y correlated wftl'l cost estimates of the p:-cc:sec! 

Susitna River fishway projeet. 

14. 6.2.1 aenefit/Cost Ratio 

T~e cost/benefit f1g~res presented shou1d be recalculated in 1 i~= "' :~ 

standard rec:n.zitrMnt numbers and value of natur-a1 pro~wctio:-~ 1;:sses 

from f1 sh l.lSed f~m egq takes. 
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7.1 Stl~n Enhane~nt Without ~ydrot1ectr1e Oa~\ 
: 

We bt1tevt it would bt benefieia1 to present a dfst~ss1or. ~n no~ t~e 

enhtncetnent study tet~rt established tlut more than 90 peret~"~t o~' tl'\~ 

hatchery cnated run can or w11l be harvested. !t h our conten':1e1'1 

that 1t h not nu1 1st1c: to assume that any higher percentage cf 
. 

hatchery produced fish tha.n that prodt:ced by the fi shway prc;Jos::, 

e~ld ~e taken wtthout overharvesting natural po~u1ations ccr.sid~rir.g 

tht n1ture of the ex1st1ng_eommercfai and reereatioMa1 fisnerfes. 

• • 

; . 
; : 
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p~;•tion of 91"&yl1ng .... Sufftc:,ent 9rtyltngwi1\ tle p1ant.ec suc:!i t~c ,. 
-~~tr (sic) of c:•tch&ble grayl tng '«'ll be similar to the nurr.~er- 1ost." 

The fRED Division of AOF&G has been experimenting with gray,1n9 cult~~e 

for sev~ra' years. first at Fire lake, then Ft. Richards-on, and n:::~o~ at 

Cle&r tc&tc.hery. We ar.e ccf!ttinuing to work "dth grayiing and ir.te:'1~ t~ 

develcp techniques that sor.-.eday wn 1 support a grayling pro~uct i or. 

progr~. At this ti=e· and for the forseeable future, gray,ing procuc-

. tion in Al1sk1· DJSt be considered exoerim.entai. IIi brief, se-.·era 1 

factat"'S. i~c::t hatc::hery g:-ayl ~ng production: 

1. lt is diffiC\J1t tc find eg; sources that are sufficient in m.:r-:~er . 

z. 

3. 

. · -
Where1s salr:cn •99 takes in_ the tens of mnlions are cornon,·a o::e 

million ;ra1f1n; egg take ~s a major underta'dng. 

T~ eggs and f.ry ar~ extMeme1y sma11 and from a cu1turist's starj-
• 

pofnt. very dfff1cult to warl< with. Grayling fry ha·tch at 3J,O:J 

per pound as compared with salmon which are ten ti~es that size J~ 

emergence. Marking and therefore evaluation cf survivai af:e;-

stocking are not possible wftn exi.stfn~ te:hnology. 

Survival from green egg to fry have genera1iy been lc· .. - s: 

percent as c:o~ared to SO to 95 percent for sa1~or. production. 

• I< • • • o • .' 
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~ •. Att~t\ to~-~ fry in hltcherie\ have~" '•~tlt vnsucetss:~:. 

t . 

fne ob•i~\ sunrh•l advinlt9e that Cl"'uld ~ 91ined 'by r!\tHil"l'; 

h'"9~r Fhh c:annot tH! obt.l\ned until Uchn~qvt1 art dev~'o:eo::: 

Which wt\1 pe~'t hol~'"9 and feedtng or fry. Grayling haYe b!er. 

suceessfvlly reared tn the 1o~r 48, Howtvtr, those fish hate~ at 

- .:· a hrvtr- 'fte (20 ,000 ptr pound) and behave di fftrent 1y i ~'~ 

We intend to over-e:omt these prob1ems as we lurn more aboiJt the 

perfof"''Nnte of gr-ay1 f ng in our hatcheries. However, the ide a that a r 

iM"'tvoclble loss of grayling due to habitat inundation can be co::-:;Jer.· 

Sited by hatchtry propagation ftlJSt be Judged s~ecYhtive at tnts ~oint. 

The development &nd oper-ation of spawnfng c:hanne1s and the modit'ica

tfans of s1cughs, that has ~en proposed as mitigation warrants furtr.e~ 

c:fisc:uss 1 on • .___ 

tleference the foHowing seven excerpts from Chapter 3, c~ '="''= D:-a f: 

Exhibit E doeum.nt: 

1 "The s1ou"'h .. ab1·t·t fo th • b t' ' b • ~ n .. r e 1neu a lng sa .m~n er.: ryes r--ay oe 

enhanced through increased intergrave1 flow associatec with 1ars~r 

flows, or it may be degraded H the higher flo~s subst:ar:tiai ~; 

alter the intergravel teml-el'"ature regir..e or ice eor:ditl::,.,s. ·· 
~ 

(E-3·131) 

8·35 
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State of Alaska 

3eff R&rtaan J// 
tu= lA&t!tr n 
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the l982/83 !eaafit Cost Si:ulations. An earlier versi~r. of ~~i= ~~~~: 

waa subQieted to some indivic!uals en this dis~r:1 ':l\l e !.c~ 1 ist i:-: A;!r i l. 
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who have coutrib1.ltad to the in!o:'l:lat1on use~ 1n the tl&r:usc:rip:.. 

( '·_, 
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The •ec:onc! narrative ia an executive suc::ary of the E:cr.o::.~ ~~o:-. ~ ~ 

cioc:w=entation. It w.aa IYggesc:ec! by rr·e.d Jo'r-.nsor:1. th.a: a sho:--: s·.;:=~r:. 

Ncb aa th:i.l ba put togt~her far a qui~k review of hov cJ-.e ~ ...... ~!. ,.::-\.:~. 

A ~PY of cha coaplata CQc:uce~~~=ion for the econocic =~ca! =he~~~ ~e 
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Tho a1tho~ ~1d tfko to at~nowl~~ tho fo1,owing peop,e who eo~trio~~
ocf v& 1\lt-blt 1nf'oraltton to th~ dc~,t: Or. Oav-e R1!aume. Eeol"lo!'!!ht, 

't\1uta EeoftOQt'f"tc:t Cr. John ~rpoff. EccnQm1st, !Jnhersity of Ahs~ti 
~. Jr~: Crutehf1o1d, Econeotst. Un1vers1~ of Wash1ngtcn; Or. FrQd 
John:ott, ~~t1c1~n, Rasource Consuitants As!oehtts; M1'". J1m R.hodu, 
Ec~ttt, A1~ska Trustees for the ?e~nent Fund; and a ny~or of 
rovfCJWQrs-irL.tho Al ~sk.t Oepart!nel'lt of Fhl'l and G~r= staff. 

Furthermore, the author 1s soiely respons1b1e for any !rrors ~~ tne 
analysis. 
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1.· tNTROOUCTIOH 

ll'\ tM fourth ~"'~~tftr of l9aZ, a~ f1 rst qu~rter c~ 1993, ,- S'ed es of 
enht~nt prQJoct ~1e s1~~1&t1on~ ~re ~2vc1oped rcr t~e FRED 
01vh ion b:t ~" ti'\~O'JSQ ~Of'!Ol'l1 c wo~1ng O'r01JP. t Th~ p!"Qjoet col'ls 1 s te~ 
'of 20 ~~c..:::af\t ~M "h~b1ltt~ttol'l het\1ttes which wtl""'! silft'Jhtt.: o~ 
iM ~1t ffistbtltty c=d-Ql (H-il~n and Ra.,son. 19-82). A ~tr.tra1 
f~t~tOft to tho ~hanfe: of th1s salmon anh~nc~nt oeoMomi: 
&N.l,r.h h tva11~b1a frtJm the !ecnom1c Phnrdn'!! Pl"e'!!reH Reee1"'t. 
l-ll..Ql. Ma.rtt:::ln {1~3). . 

Tl'lh do~nt ts 1 fonna1 exp1anat1on of an c-or.mon as!um~tfons in t!'le 
lSSZ h4tchrlry and I"'Oh:bn itattcn prcjeets wh1eh tre either e:r:~1 i c1 t1y 
lfsted 1n tho d;t& fo~s for eaeh project or are fmp11ed 1n the analy
s1s. ThQ 1nttnd~ aud1tnee of this paper 1s an a~m~nistrator or o~ner 
deeU1on~kor familiar w1th salmn enhancernen~ 1n the Pacific North ... est 
and wfth tha equivalent of at least one university leve1 course in 
aicro-eccnocics. As ~ny of these of top1cs are pctenti~1 su~jects fer 
a dfssertltion. they w111 only be eovered in brief here. 

II. DISCUSSION 

Eccnocic Rent: 

General daf1n1t1ont an~ equat~ons for est~~atin; ecor.~~ic rer~ are 
presented 1n Hart'r\an and Rawson ·(l9SZ). The value from any g~ven 
enhane~nt proJect is est1matad fro~ ~~e1 n~~er two in that s~udy. 

Tl'l! private tcon~1c rent ~ from enhance~nt•produced sai:'!'ol'l 1 .. te,.=~t:~!c 
in tho coc=t~111 fishar.y 1s estimated to be a sum of a11 of tr.e mar9i~-
G1 rcvenu~s f~ direct prfce benefits 1ess ~~rgina1 co1ts to the · 
c~rcf-11 ffshor:an. The mar;1ns from the com:'Tlerchl indus!ry al"'e 

. <feri;'td frc:r.:z m;r7:'ct prices of saTmn ~t the exve1se1 1e..,e1. Econol""ic 
rent c~ P1"0f1tl fn::a T"Rtrea.t1onatl,y haT"Vested salmen are esti~atec by 
theccnsu=r S\U"p1u~ of the fishing exper1ence. 

Coasntrchl Fi_J~ery Re"t: 

While controv•rsy exists ove1"' the use of wno1esa1e versus ex¥esse1 
values. as 1 measure of wi111ngness to pay for the 1nterned~ate good 
(salccn 1n the round), the margins fer the ec~rc1a1 industry ir. this 

·- " .... 

l.The work1n; group has 1nc1uce~ Kit Raws::::n. Jeff Ha!"tr.'!an, J~·f.: 
Hansen anc! Bry~~ ~e1 th. n.. . 1 -C , i up.-'"".,.. P"' "• ~ 

2. Econcr:a1c rent h defined here as B;!P1•e~:"{~-l!!lte w)oere ~he 
ftrent~ or ~ro1it 1s me!surable ~n r.at~c~!1 ~r.::~e :e~s O!" :r.l":~;~ ~ 

Pareto-optimin.t1on def1n1tat1on of eff~·cie~cy. 

-----------~·C''-. .. _, ____ _,_ __ 
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tnalysh are ~""1ved fT"'CC! mar!{et pr1ces cf ulcnen at th! t~~:vesH1 le-.,.·-:~. 
Cy ~~trictt"g oltt=at~~ of ~rgina1 ~vanue to on1y d1rtet ~r1ce 
bonQftts ~t tht oxvessa1 1ev!1, ~a~ kn~f~gly undQroSt1~tt1ng_ the 
eeo1'1o:lic t"Qnt ta thQ ~rch 1 fUh1n9 f'hHzt, iP't~ fTil91'11ttJ~! o~ tr-. ~ s 
~~r'!,t1~to QoGU~h t~ r,ar~Qt vn1uo c' tha no1'1pr1ee benefits~. !'"d 
produttr'a curp,uta:, to the f1sho~n, cf ncn~rtet ber.ef1ts~. Tnese 
value:s lN not il'lelu<ftd fn ADF'~G ftsh t1cket dau, and: the,.~fere rto~ 
~1nc1~ 1ft ~teh a~d ·product1cn data used for lSS2 statewido t(o~emic 

1 tnsh.ttons~ . 

Priei! As$1.11Ct1ons: 

O...nd functions for stlmon have ~enera11y be~n de~n,trated to b! 
highly t1&st1cs, f~ tht Alas~a Sa1mon Proj!:ted 1992 Mar~et Cor.dit~:rs 
(DJ>AA, 1SU). Elastie1ty valuas rcr cannQd pir:k salr.ort rrom tnat n:..dj', 
in the valid portion of the d~and. eurv~. are respect1ve1y 13 for car.,ed 
pin~ st1ccn and S for canned sock~ye salmon. 

Demand functions for. Canadhn, BrHish Co1u::-:~1a s~1::-:on prc~ucts !'l!vc 
been daveloped in an independent study by C. J. OeYortz (1952) ""'"'ic .. , 
have been ustd to est1mate long term marg1nal revenue curves fo~ the 
Canadian Sa1:10n1d Enliali'e~,,t Progra!Tl (SEF'). From that st:.;dy: "i!':e 
fact that the price e1ast1dt'fes for both sa1:"'101'1 in g!re~!1 a,d 
1ndiV1dY&1 spee1es 4r'- far greater than un1t beces ~e11 for Ca~a~!'S 
enhane~nt pro~ram. As supply ~nerease$ in the future, any a~~; ;~ 
p~ice will yieid a growth in rever.ue•. 

Wh11e ftne-tunfn~ price predictions for 1a~~e increases in t~e Alas~!-
produc~d sa1mon supply WQu1a r~uire in~uts froM a r.~:ket ca-3nd ro~e: 
des1;ne-d fer long-term pr-ice pred1ctfons, nany autl'lors M!ve devel;;:::ec 
est1~tes of t~on~1c rent for both the v~1ue of a ootentiaily 
elfminated stoc~ (Crutehf1e1d, 1982) as we11 as projected increases 1~ 

stock sizes (Orth, 1981) 1n constant base year ~o11ars. Several 
revieweT"S of var1cus drafts of the F.R.E.D. enhancement moC:e1 have 
~e~nded tht us• of constant base year l~nde~ values for esti~at,n; 

sA nonpr1ca benefit refers to payments or goc~s rece1ve: :y 
fisht~n, such as bonuses, lodgings, food storage or be1ew market 
interest ,cans for boat, etc. 

· " Nonaartet benef1 ts refer to the va iue cf sat 1 s fact 1 o:-: g! i r.ej ':"::~ 
the e~rcfal fishing ex~er1ence 1n the forn of a surp1us to t~e 
producer over and above the nonmarxet su~Tuses that wcu1d be ;!~~~d in 
the next ~st 11ke1y empJqyme~t opportur.~ty. Tno~;h wert~ ~r.tio~;~s. 
it 1s assumed that this nonpecun~ary vaiue is small. 

1 E1f.$ticity of deNnd ts tt:~ ~er-~an"':. =~~r;;: 1~ G'.Hr~·~!i. !' .. '~~:: 
by pereent change in pr-tr:e. ror ~mny gocds. eh:st~<:t!y is tyt::~·;J~ :·· 
~lose to un1ty_Ol"' 1.0. Thus, a high e1~st1c1ty res~1ts ir! e re~~t ··=',.. 
srr.a11 price change for a given char.;e in cu~p:.~: (cr ~n cu:- cese s~ ,..:., 
harvested). 

. :. 



enr.tna~nent pT"'gl"U'I economic rent. Th!y 1nc1ude Cr. JoP-rl"' ~~,.e~'f, 
- ~1st, U':\h'"HY of Alu't.l:d, 19SJ; Or. Oa~ Rea\J~. tecl"lor.o.ist, 

Aluka. Ec:onc:::::1tr~c~, J\l'T'Itau, 1981; Or. F~d Joh"ton. 1n eor.s\.!Hatior. 
w1th Or .. J1.::~ Cruteh'Ft!l,d, Resoul""e1J Con~u1U"U Ass~chtes·. !982. T~e 
~~Uons of thQlq revit.."';t'Qn h~Vil b~on fra~ by tne fo1lowff'g 

. O"QMr~l qu~Hfie~t~on:. 

- -::The tnc:r=atntt1 tnc:nttt fn total rever.ue w1th the pro~osed sa1~~1'1 
ennaneQCQnt •nve:~htl •n~ wJtho~t the enhanee~~t i~v!!t~ents ~hfc~ 
wou14 bt.l pt"'<f~~~~~~a-b:lat~ol'l of the ent1r-e ul~n ~rldl.lstry tl'ln:t.~Q!'I 
us4 of ·a-pybHcbt}jn,:SutJ1t.~ s~1mo!' dr.~nd mede1, wn1 ~rebtb,y P'let bt 
signifi~nt1y dtffarent trom tOtal rev~nue est~matt! of just t~! 
en~n~nt-prodveed fish from exvessel bas! yetr do,1ar aver!9es. 1f, 
grc:.Jth in world supply of' u1~n f'I"''l!\ sourc!s otl":!r than A·1 ask a wi 11 
continuo to ba s~lJ, or on the order of 1~ to 2t pe~ year and the 
contr1butfon of a"h:ncad stock~ to the Alaskan sa1mon catch coT'Iti!"i:.Jes to 
be .s::.1l1 (not QXCI2td1ng 25: of the Alaskan harvest). C1ear1y, if t:.,es! 
an~t1ons do not pJ"'ve to· be reaHst1e. overest11'l'ates 1n total rever;~e 
attr1buteod ta the enhancement program 1n the 1982 si~uht~er.s wi 11 -

-
-
r 

OCe\lt"'. 

Similarly, ether assumptfcns such as unant1c1patec cu~'rla!"C sh1-"ts ir t•e 
demand curves fer sa1mon pro~ucts in 1nternationa1 r.~arke~s fro:-:- s•J:," 
sources as eha~ges 1n consumer tastes resu1t1~~ from c:ur~ent a~c 

ant1c1pated adver-th1n; c:a.mpaic:ns eould leac to s1g::1ficant 
underest1Ntes 1n total reventJe fro:n enhancer.ent·~~cduced sal-:'" 5 • 

For the purposes of th1s analysis, proje:ted p~ices for the 19!2 e~
hancement ev-!luat1on wf11 be averages of the 1979 thro:.:~n 1981 tc~ir.~, 
prices dovoto~td from sfte·s~ec1fic information or frc~ State o~ A~!s~~ 
catch and proe;.:ct1on stat1st1c:s (AOF&G l98l, 198'2, tc:;~'3). :. ,.,~i1!T" 

JSo~rcach was usod to deve1op income strea!'!'l estimates for A1!S~~ sa1r-o~ 

f~ (Crutchfi;1d, 1982). 

Econ02ic Rent to Processing Secto~: 
• • 4 • 

Heoclassfe&1 eccn~~e theory su;;ests that if Al~ska sai~on ~aci:er-s 
operata 1: pr1~ take~ in a perfeet1y eo~et1t1ve Market, the~ ecor:~ic 
rent free fnCT'QlSctd harvests wi11 be largely diss1pated in r.ew 
1nvast=Qnt in processing capacity. 

Sc:a 1on;-t1me observers of the processing i~dus~ry (frcn disc~ss•c~s c~ 

the Fish and Wfld11fe Econ~~ie Va1uat1on ~orksMo~ 19SZ, J~~eau. A~. l 
havo suggested that ~recessing indijstry aet1or.$ a~e ~he result of 
o1fgo~o11st1e price se~rc~~ng. Two cond1tior.s wou1d be r.ecessary if 

6 An outward shift 1n consumer de~ar.d fc~ Aias(a s31~:r. ~~~:~::s, 
which resulted from any given advert1S1r'lg ca-~a~;r;, ~ooo·""~=~ ;:; :~.:-~ 
resu1te: 1n an increase in tota, reve~ue fo~ t~e e~~!~:a~e~: ~~:.=~:e: 
fish, could only part1a11y be attT~~ute~ :o !~e e~~a~cg~en: e~'o'": 
withou~ sort!!. r~sk of ~oub1e counting. 
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CQAL OPERATORS AND ALASKA LEASEHOLDERS 

July 5, 198-4 f?-7117' 
Mr. Kenneth Plumb, Secretary 
Federal Energy Re9ulatory Commission 
825 North Capit~l Street, N.E. 
washin9ton, D.C. 20426 

Dear Mr. Plumb: 
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This letter is written on behalf of the Coal Operat.o;' s:;an; 
Alaskan Leaseholders (C.Q.A.L.), an or;anization of c:o(npa~es 
interested in the common problems and. opportunities· associated 
with the-development of Alaskan c:oal resources. As an associa
tion we have followed the activities associated with the susitna 
Hydroelectric: Project with cletache4 interest. 

In 1984, with the p~lishing of the Kentco study and the Alasxa 
Power authority update, we felt it:. necessary to take a more 
active role. 0\.lr position c:hanqe<! beca~se of our perception 
that theae reports dealt unfairly with coal-baaed alternatives 
to the Susitna Hy~roelectric Project. The decision to build or 
not to build the Susitna project is obviously an important lonq 
range decision for Alaska. We feel the decision should be made 
based on the best, most objective info~mation-Tvailable. The 
draft EIS prepared by the Federal Ener9y Reg-ulatory Commission 
represents, in our opinion, one of the better evaluations we 
have 1een. 

C.O.A.t.. ;._s pleased with the thorou9hness and objectivity of 
the Commission's analysis. No one can predict the future, but 
our analy1is of previous work leaves us concerned that decision 
makers will be forced to make tough decisions based on very 
optimistic assumptions, with little knowledse of what these 
decisions might mean if key aaaumptions turned out to have been 
incorrect. We feel the range of poasible outcomes the FERC 
considered provide a sound base for deciaion making. 

Perhapa our bigqest concern with the Alaska Power Authority 
update are the twin assumptions that coal prices are directly 
tied to oil prices, and that coal prices will escalate signifl· 
c:antly in real terms over the next SO years. C. o .A. L. believes 
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Hz. Kenneth Plumb 
July 5, ltiJ 
Pac;e TwO 

... 
both of these assertions to be abaolut.ely incorrect. We . w4tre 
encoura9ed that FERC also believes "there is no persuasive reason 
to anticipate that. the real cost1 of supplying the coal will 
escalate." (Draft EIS, pa9e l-33) We feel strongly that prices 
will not escalate in real terms, and that there will be suffi
cient competition for local markets within Alaska to keep 
prices down indefinitely, reflecting production costs. 

c.o.A.L. has no specific quarrel with the FZRC c!ecision to base 
its coal alternative analysis on the ccst.s and environmental 
effects of production from the Nenana field ant! electric power 
generation in the Nenena area. However, members of C.O.A.L. 
have stated publicly that they would open a mine in the Beluga 
field solely to serve an on-site power plant. Such a deeision 
would and could be made with no specific tie-in to the develop
ment cf·an expert market. 

Discussion• have also been held concerning a power plant fueled 
by reserves from the Matanu•ka coal field • the one other eoal 
field in Alaska that hal historically produced significant quan
tities of coal. In our view, plants analyzed. at those sites 
would have resulted in similar impacts to those analyzed in the 
DEIS. 

As an association c.o.A.L. has not taken a position on the Susit
na Hydroelectric Project: however, our analysis 1upports the 
conclusion reaehe4 by PERCt "That. a mixed thermal-based genera
tion scenario, 1upplemented with selected non-Susitna Basin 
hyclropower facilities, wcu14 be the most effective approach to 
meetinq the projected g-eneration requirements of· the ilailbelt 
area." ( DEIS, Page 5·7) The flexibility provided by this 
approach, coupled with ita apparent economic reasonableness, 
•tronqly recommends it. -
We appreciate this opportunity to comment on the DEIS and, once 
aqain, would like to com~~end FERC on the thorcuqh and co.mplete 
anlayaia in the D!IS. 

Very truly yours, 

DIAMOND~ AI..SKA 

~
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~A~ 
R. • Stilea 
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